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v visits Tokyo to meet the

;
family man who has

-

' v* become Japan’s MrFifth

Generation

’'i? Chernenko

;Vi is ill

say envoys
.

s
.' West European

. diplomats said

- v:
yesterday that President Chhr-

£ nenko had appeared “in poor

v 4 shape*’ during- talks whit King
: Juan Carios of Spain . last

.••..l Thursdayand Friday. -•/
i

1 They said Mr Chernenko,
|

aged 72. had to be helped out of
... his car by aides who supported

him under each elbow. •

‘V-.! The scene was reminiscent of
Mr Andropov's state, of heahh

.
this time last year. . .

-4 Bodies exhumed
The- bodies of two young

• .
" Palestinians killed, after they

hijacked an Israeli bus have
been exhumed for autopsies as

i V.'lG Bm Pa*1 *>r an investigation into
ihcir deaths "
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14.— Government helped anti-
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! * Punjab riots
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" editor was shot and killed by

Sikh extremists in Jullundur at

-r ihc weekend Page 10
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Unita frees British

hostages after

visit by diplomat
From Michael Hornsby, Jamba, Unita headqnarters in Angola

The .16 - Britons and one through 300 miles of inhos- the legal Government c

Portuguese taken hostage on pitable bush in constant fear of Angola.
February 23 by Angolan insur- counter-attack by Angolan Sir John Flew by hclicoplc

gents were handed over here at Government forces. into the “liberated zone of fre

the weekend to Sir John Leahy, The Britons were originally Angola", as Unita calls th
a special Foreign Office envoy, part of a larger group of south-eastern third of th

after 79 days in captivity. foreigners captured during a
They were flown to Johan- Unita attack on Kafunfo, a

nesburg yesterday afternoon in diamond mining town in nonh-
a Cl 30 transport aircraft hired eastern Angola. They were
from .the South Africans, and working there under contract to
are due to fly home to Britain British-based companies. The
tonight. . other captives were set free lastmgfac . other captives were set free last appointed thatch-and-reed hut

Sir John, the most senior month, but Dr Savimbi con- as Dr Savimbi's guest and flew
itisft diplomat concerned tinued to hold the British group back to South Africa yesterdayBritish

_
diplomat concerned tinued to bold the British group

with African affairs, took them because of dissatisfaction with
into his custody 'amid tribal Britain’s attitude towards
singing and dancing at a Unita.
midnight ceremony on Saturday A- series of meetings ensued
m a makeshift stadium at between Unita representatives
guerrilla headquarters here, and Foreign Office officials in
after three hours of talks with London. Dr Savimbi wanted a
Dr Jonas Savimbi. the. leader of Government minister to come
the Unita movement, and his out to his “provisional capital".
top political and military aides.

In a short speech. Sir John,
who at times looked ill at ease,
said it had been, suggested to
him before he left Britain that it

was humiliating to have to go
and beg for the release of British
citizens. “I have hot had to beg
for anything today, and if this is

bumthaion, I can take a lot
more of it", he declared to
cheers.

In the circumstances, the 17
hostages - 16 tnen and the
Portuguese wife of one of them
- looked remarkably well. All
said they had been well treated
by their Unita captors, who had
done what they could to
mitigate their ordeaL

For 32 days oftheir captivity
they were force-marched

while London was initially only

Britain, which recognizes the

Marxist regime in Luanda as

-LVr^

Sir John Leahy (left)

and Dr Savimbi.

from Kafunfo to Jamba.
Dr Savimbi, a bearded figure

in crisp camouflage uniform
and red beret, with a pistol at

his hip and a black, ivoiy-han-

ded cane in his right hand, told

us that Unita “considers (Sir

John's visit) a victory. They
(the British) didn't take us
seriously. They ignored the

presence of Unita. TTic fact is

that I am not going to stop
fighting. 1 am still advancing,
and more British citizens could
be at risk".

Earlier, at an arrival ccr-

Continued on back page, col 1

US warned Olympic official fails

repayments
to sMft MoSCOW

ivpajiuuuig
From 1Ricbsird 0vreiLi Moscow

By Graham Searjeant The senior Olympic official Czechoslovakia and Laos
Brazil has warned the US that who came to Moscow this both announced their with-

jicw restrictions on imported weekend to try to save the Los drawal. bringing the number of
Brazilian steel could stop debt Angeles Games emerged vestcr- Communist slates Renaming
repayments toAmerican banks, day from his talks empty-hand- the Games to seven, including
'iCJf-fijey doift-'-buy our steel, ed,. and diplomats said Mos- the Soviet Union. The others

able to pay our cow's decision not io attend arc Bulgaria. East Germany.
deSls

1

, Serihor Caroilo Penna, now seemed irrevocable. Vietnam and Mongolia. China
Brazil's Commerce and Indus- Sources said the next step is the lake part,

try Minister, said at a weekend could be for Russia to suggest Senor Vasquez Rana said Mr
press conference. that Third World nations Gramov had told him that
US banks hold about a third should also stay away. Tass said Moscow had carefully con-'

of Brazil's estimated $100 the Olympiad would be “in- sidcred its move and had
billion foreign debt. ferior" and “lacklustre" without “many reasons" for pulling out.
The latest American restric- the Soviet block. Tass said Mr Gamov and

lions involve higher duties to Seor Mario Vasquez Rana of Sertor Vasquez Rana had held
counteract what the US sees as Mexico met Mr Marat Gramov. talks “in a frank atmosphere",
unfair Brazilian subsidies to its head of the Soviet Olympic and Moscow would “continue
effectively state-controlled steel Committee, for several hours, to make its considerable coniri-
industry. but failed to extract assurances button to the Olympic move-

Brazil argues that its low that Moscow might reconsider, nient". It did not elaborate,
prices reflect lower wages and Mr Gramov said he was The Soviet press kept up its

successive currency devalu- prepared to talk to Seor Juan attacks on America, quoting
atioos forced on it as conditions Antonio Samaranch, president Olga Korbut, the Russian
for loan rescheduling. of the International Olympic gymnast, as comdemning the

Senhor Penna has been the Committee, who hopes to visit “nervous and dangerous atmos-
most outspoken of Brazil's Moscow this week. Diplomats phere" in Los Angeles. Officials
ministers in stressing the inter- noted mat this was already said “ultra right-wing forces"
nal difficulties causal by loan known before Seor Vasquez had intended to turn the Games
conditions and increasing Rana arrived. Mr Gramov is into an “anti-Soviet sabbath of
American interest rates and expected to indicate his attitude unprecedented scope". Galina
protectionism, which have to further talks when he gives a Prozumenshchikova. the vet-

contributed to recent riots. press conference in Moscow eran swimming champion,
today. accused President Reagan in

“Gramov has to suggest the Red Star of besmirching Olym-
door is still open," one Western pic ideals by using the Olym-
diplomat commented, “Other- pjad for an “electoral show".'
wise there would be no point in Emigres joy, page 6
Samaranch coming at all." Letters, page 15

Brazil sent a formal letter of I todav.
complaint io creditor nations

last, week about the effect on its

debt burden of the latest

increase in American interest

rates. EEC meeting, page 21

day from his talks empty-hand-
ed.- and diplomats said Mos-
cow's decision not to attend

now seemed irrevocable.

Sources said the next step

could be for Russia to suggest

that Third World nations

should also stay aw3y. Tass said

the Olympiad would be “in-

ferior" and “lacklustre" without

the Soviet block.

Seor Mario Vasquez Rana of

Mexico met Mr Marat Gramov.
head of the Soviet Olympic
Committee, for several hours,

but failed to extract assurances

that Moscow might reconsider.

Mr Gramov said he was
prepared to talk to Seor Juan
Antonio Samaranch, president

of the International Olympic
Committee, who hopes to visit

Moscow this week. Diplomats
noted that this was already

known before Seor Vasquez
Rana arrived. Mr Gramov is

expected to indicate his attitude

to further talks when he gives a

press conference in Moscow

“Gramov has to suggest the

door is still open," one Western
diplomat commented, “Other-
wise there would be no point in

Samaranch coming at all."

Abduction fear over 3 children
By Colin Hughes

Police yesterday launched a
nationwide search for three

north London children who it is

feared may have been abducted

by a former amusement arcade

manager.

Scotland Yard is looking for

Mr Leslie Loates, aged 41, who
ran Fairphty Arcade, in Hollo-
way Road, until last Wednes-
day.
Mr Loates left his job, but

Stayed in the flat above the

arcade until Saturday morning,

after selling his car for £80 on
Friday.
Arcade attendants have told

police that Mr Loates be-

friended the three children over

recent weeks, and is believed to

lave met them at the arcade

before they disappeared at

about lunchtime on Saturday.

Mr Loates had meuttioued

leaving for Scotland or Ireland,

•-

Three missing: Denise Boezalt, Ian Ward, and Emma
Bishop, who disappeared on Saturday.

and is known to have friends in

Essex, but Mr Cheal said he

could bei anywhere. The chil-

dren, whose home addresses

are not being revealed by
police, are: Ian Robert Ward,
aged 15. Denise Boezalt, aged

12, and Emma Bishop, aged 12.

“The children have never left

home before, and we are deeply

concerned for their physical

safety." Mr CheaJ added.
“Their parents share our worst
fears, and they arc appealing
for whoever is with these
children to return them before
they come to any harm."
Mr Loates, an intinerant. Is

described as scruffy, five feet

eight inches talL slim, and
wearing a brown suede bomber
jacket

i
OF

Sir John Flew by helicopter

into the “liberated zone of free

Angola" as Unita calls the
south-eastern third of the
country which it claims to

control, from an airstrip in

northern Namibia, with a little

help from the South African
military authorities. He spent
the night at Jamba in a well-

appointed thatch-and-reed hut

morning.
Dr Savimbi is well-known for

his grasp of the importance of £
public relations, and an inter-

national group of journalists
was also flown into Angola for

the occasion.

The last leg of our journey to

Jamba was a bone-shaking nine-
hour lorry drive through the x

prepared to send a Conservative dense bush which gave some
MP. Sir John was the eventual inkling of the discomforts

compromise choice in a diplo- suffered by tbe hostages during

matically delicate situation for their 800-mile journey south

Flight to freedom: The freed British hostages stepping onto the tarmac at Johannesburg's Jan Smuts airport on the first leg

of their flight home.

MPs puzzled

by arrest

of Heseltine

aide
By Philip Webster
Political Reporter

Colleagues of Mr Keith

Hampson, the Conservative

MP lor Leeds North West, were
saddened yesterday by the news
of his resignation as parliamcn-

1

lary private secretary to Mr
Michael Heseltine. the Secretary

|

of Stale for Defence, and
mystified by the circumstances

\

surrounding it.

His resignation was offered

and accepted in a telephone

conversation with Mr Heseltine

at lunchtime on Saturday, a few

hours after the minister had
learnt of Mr Hampson's arrest

II days ago for allegedly

making an indecent assault on a

plainclothes policeman in a

London male strip club.

Mr Heseltine had been
informed of the alleged incident

at about 9.15am on Saturday by
a senior official in the Defence
Ministry's press department,
who had been contacted by the

Sunday Telegraph and told

about the arrest, which took
place in the Gay Theatre, in

Soho, on May 3.

Mr Heseltine was said to

have been staggered by the

news. Downing Street was
informed about the incident late

on Friday, when unsuccessful
attempts were made to contact

Mr Heseltine.

Government officials were
adamant yesterday dial there

were no security implications in

the affair.

The Government, however,
will be asked why Mr Heseltine

was not informed sooner. It was
pointed out that Mr Hampson
could have told him, and had
not done so. but some MPs
were saying that it was wrong
and embarrassing that the

Government should apparently
have found out as a result of
newspaper inquiries.

Scotland Yard said yesterday

that there was no “formal
channel” for informing govern-
ment departments if MPs were
arrested.

The predominant feeling

among MPs yesterday was one
of shock and sympathy at the
predicament of Mr Hampson,
who is highly popular in the

House ofCommons.
Mr Hampson. aged 40 and

married, was alleged to have
indecently assaulted a plain-
clothes policeman from Scot-
land Yard's club squad who was
on duly with a woman collea-

gue. He was arrested, taken to a
police station and released

pending a report to the Metro-
politan Police solicitors' depart-
ment. He was not charged.
Mr Hampson said that he

had resigned to avoid embar-
(

rassment to Mr Heseltine and
i

the Government “because ol

personal problems resulting
|

from one night a week or so ago !

when I was totally fed up and I

drank far too much."

Special umpires called in for McEnroe
John McEnroe's debut in the extreme reactions - domineer-

World Team Cup competition ing on the one hand or feeble on

at Dusseldorf from May 21 to the other -x that McEnroe

27 has induced tire organizers to might provoke from umpires

install the umpiring equivalent less familiar with his sporadic

of an intensive care unit- The tantrums,

sympathetic expertise^ of Mike
jn ^ jdcal world any

Lugg (Britain), Peter Kasavagc umpire should suffice
(United States) and possibly

for any match. But we must be
Marc Cox (Britain) will n>in- pradical rather than idealistic,
force the regular team of

certified officials. It is neither new nor unreason-

Tbese imported, widely ex- able that tournaments should

perienged umpires know their take particular care over their

stuff,'They also know their umpiring appointments when
M<tfjoroe — and speak the same McEnroe is competing. The
lanuage. Their presence should plain truth is that his matches

From Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent, Hamburg

extreme reactions - domineer- thing, happens in other pro-

jng on ihe one hand or feeble on fcssional sports,

the other -x that McEnroe ... .

fenced umpires know their take particular care over their

ff.'They also know their umpiring appointments when
McEnroe is competing. The
plain truth is that his matches

ensure that rend to test the umpire's

McEnroe receives firm but fair knowledge and character more
treatment, as distinct from the than mosu The same sort of

Keith Johnson, tnc Gianc
Prix supervisor in Hamburg,
said yesterday: “Ifs a question
of quality. Wc always want to
have the best officials and
experience is always desirable
when dealing with potentially

difficult matches.”

The name of the game is

controlling the match - and that

means controlling the players.

McEnroe is not the type of
player to whom German um-
pires arc accustomed. Like
McEnroe, those umpires should
welcome a little hired help from
English-speaking experts.

Pit strikers widen
blockade to

oil-fired stations
By Paul Routledge, Labour Editor

Striking miners arc intensify- fight, but a lot of them_ do not

ing ihcir action against power seem to realize that, yet."

particularly oil-fired Arthur Scatgill.

generating sites, and further miners’ president, will today

restrictions on the movement of reaffirm his call to men in the

coal are likely. coalfield who have been work-

Thcsc are the latest moves in ,nB lo join the stoppage over, pit

the pit stoppage, which today closures,

enters its tenth week with a Moves to step up the

mass demonstration in Mans- blockade of power stations were

field, heart of the moderate disclosed in a speech m
Nottinghamshire coalfield. Kirkcaldy on Saturday bv Mr
where most miners arc defying En<? Llarke. secretary of the

the call for industrial action.

The first results of the new
campaign against power sup-
plies were seen yesterday at

Ramsgate, in Kent, where more
than 30 local miners were
arrested on a picket line at the
harbour. More than 200 pitman
gathered to prevent the transfer

of 2.000 tonnes of oil from a
tanker to the Richborough
power station, which was itself

picketed.

National

Scottish miners.

There arc further indications

that the dispute is expected to

run for many more weeks. The
National Coal Board has ad-
vised Buckingham Palace that

arrangements for the Queen to

open the Selby “super pit" in

Yorkshire on June 28 will have
to be shelved.
• Striking miners and the

board have reached agreement
to start work today to save

Wolstanton colliery, in north
of Staffordshire in what the board

Mincworkcrs is calling for a described as “a victory for

maximum turnout of miners common sense" (our Stoke-on-
and ihcir supporters at today's Trent Correspondent writes).

march and rally. Ltoion leaders

believe that police, who have
The board had said that the

pit faced permanent shutdown
effectively cordoned off Not- m ffic end of the month unless
tinghamshire for more than two
months. wjlJ relax their road-

blocks so that striking pitmen
from Yorkshire. Derbyshire and
other areas, can take part.

A union official Iasi night

promised “a massive show of

shaft maintenance work was
carried out.

O Police roadblocks used to
siop miners reaching picket
lines could be illegal. Inspector
Bob Lax. of the South York-
shire Police Federation, said.

unity”, and tens of thousands of The federation would like the

Dusseldorf will provide
McEnroe with competitive
stress on European clay im-
mediately before the
supreme chy-coun test, the
French championships. No
American has won the French
men's title since Tony Traberx
did so in 1955. But McEnroe is

playing tbe best lemfis of his
career, Dusseldorf will be an
ideal preparation for Paris, and
the players who contested last
year’s French final, Yannick
Noah, and Mats Wilander. have
both been beaten here during
that delightful festival, the
German championships,

German championships,page 24

strikers could be on the streets.

But the union added: “Our aim
will not be to intimidate bm to

shame Nottinghamshire miners
into joining us. Our fight is their

SDP backs
working
miners

From Julian Haviland !

and Tony Hodges
j

Edinburgh

A motion strongly critical of

Mr Arthur ScargHl and the

miners' leadership was debated 1

by the Social Democratic
Party's policy-making council

in Edinburgh yesterday, but
withdrawn after members crili- .

cizcd it as one-sided.
Jn an emergency debate on

the miners’ dispute members
condemned intimidation of
miners who wish to work. But
they also criticized police road-

chccks and the Government's
refusal to intervene in the

dispute.
Mr William Rodgers, the

party’s vice-president, said the

Qo \ emmeni should accept

responsibility for dealing with

the human and social problems
of pit closures.

The council passed a motion
supporting Leicestershire and
Nottinghamshire miners in

their determination to work on.

On Saturday the council

informally adopted the Alliance

platform for last month’s
European elections, jointly

constructed with the Liberals.

The document argues that the

real crisis of the European
Community is not agricultural

but industrial. The Alliance

parties have no qualms about
increasing community spending

by first raising the value-added
tax ceiling and then seeking
other sources of taxation. They
say this need not mean net

increases in Britain taxation.

They say they arc alone
among British parties in looking .

for “an cver-closcr union
j

among the peoples of Europe",
and they want the use of the
national veto in the Council oJ

Ministers to be severely
resiriccd.

Conference report and mani-
festo, page 4

law tested in court (our
Sheffield Correspondent
writes).

Labour on the spot, page 14
Letters, page 15

The joy and
agony of

London’s
marathon
By Alan Hamilton

They had turned off the

clock and were taking down the

finishing line because the

police wanted to reopen the

street, as the final stragglers in

the fourth London Marathon
limped, hobbled, walked or

jogged their aching joints on
the Westminster Bridge yester-

day.
Big Ben was showing a mite

after 530pm and the winners
had trodden those last desper-

ate yards nearly six hours
earlier. But it did not matter.

An official was still on dnt>
with a handful of beribboned
medals, and there was applause
from the few remaining spec-

tators.

The only records to be

broken by that time were
personal records of bloodied
but unbowed determination.

It uas not a day of broken
records, except that the 18,469
competitors crossing tbe start-

ing line at Greenwich made it

tbe world's biggest race, at

least until next year. However,
Ingrid Kristiansen, from Nor-
way, the first woman to finish,

achieved a time of 2hr 24min
26sec. making it the second
fastest female marathon run in

history.

She ran in world cross-

country championships at

Gateshead last year without
realizing she was tbree months
pregnant. She started training

for London 10 days after (be
birth.

Priscilla Welsh of Kingston
upoo Thames, the second

Continued on back page, col 4
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more

than ever
Nov/SAA are pulling out all the slops to give Super

Executive Gold Class passengers even better service:

o More choice of non-stops. 5 aweek to South Africa

and 4 aweek back.

9 Nevt' 45 redine, oversizeseats, custom-built in

Britainwith the comfort: of intercontinental

passengers tnmind

9 New. 30 kilosbaggage allowance.

9 New. choice of3 hot main dishes on 5-course

dinner menu.

All this and more from the airline with the

mosc UK-SA flights- 10 every week! m
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Teachers’ Employers
make new attempt

to end pay deadlock

Lords plea

to boost

EEC coal

production

m
issd

£lbn investmentm
hydroelectric powep

Employers on the teachers'

pay negotiating body are ex-
pected to seek ways of breaking
the deadlock in pay talks over
the next few days.

Mrs Nikki Harrison, chair-

man of the Labour-controlled
.Association of Metropolitan
Authorities' representatives on
the employers' panel, has said

that she is considering calling

for a meeting of all the
employers’ representatives.

She could not specify possible
avenues to a solution of the pay
dispute, which is causing
disruption to thousands of

schools, but Mr Philip Merri-
dale. chairman of the panel and
leader of the dominant Con-
servative-controlled Associ-

ation of County Councils'

block, said yesterday that he
would agree to any substantial

proposal for fresh discussions

among employers' leaders.

Mr Memdale was also more
conciliatory in tone towards the

teachers than he has been since

they rejected a 4.S per cent pay
offer and began a work-ro-ruie
two weeks ago. He conceded
yesterday that teachers had a

strong case for recognition of

their professional status.

He said that teachers had
written to him that they were
taking action because they no
longer received the public

esteem thev felt thev deserved.

By Colin Hughes

and saw their pay levels as a

“warranty" of that esteem.

Mr Mcrridalc believed that

teachers were aware that ihe>

appeared to be fighting to win

more than the 4.5 per cent

which Iheir colleagues in Scot-

land and in further education

have accepted already, but they

were in fact seeking to break out

of the low-pay trap.

*lt is a view uc understand".

Mr Mcrridale said. “The tra-

gedy is that the timing of this

dispute will not help to win
improvement for the 100.000 or

so teachers who arc Stuck in a

promotion cul-de-sac."

He repeated his belief that the

teachers' best hopes of improv-
ing their pay lay in restructuring

salary scales, and that the

present action over this year's

pay threatened hopes of “mar-
keting" a restructuring package
to the Government and the

public.

Mr Memdalc's remarks arc
unlikely to cut any ice with
teachers' union leaders, who
doubt that the Government
would provide much extra

money for restructuring next
year. Talks on restructuring are
continuing in spite of the
present dispute, and both sides

are keen to present the Govern-
ment with proposals b> the end
of nc.M month.

The teachers' side, however,

is suspicious of several key-

points, apart from the question

of how much extra cash will be

provided. Restructuring would
introduce assessment tests for

teachers before they could move
on to higher salary scales, and
the Government wants changes
in teachers' contracts to make
many voluntary duties obliga-

tory.’

A more likely route by which
the employers could resolve the

dispute is a small additional

offer spread among lower-paid

teachers, backed by a commit-
ment to win more funds for

restructuring.

The unions' position is that

there must be an improved offer

or arbitration to settle the

dispute, but yesterday's remarks
made clear that both Mrs
Harrison and Mr Merridalc. on
separate sides, of the manage-
ment panel, are looking for a

way of bringing union leaders

back to the negotiating table

without loss of face on either

side.

If the employers do meet,
their next step would be to

approach the pay body's inde-
pendent chairman. Sir John
Wordic. asking hin to rccon-

\cne the full Burnham Com-
mittee for renewed talks.

Whitehall recruiting ‘Scandal’ of

shake-up urged iow
?
hur

5?
1

A radical shake-up of the

Civil Sen ice Commission and r

strengthening of its 1 29-vear-olc

role as a watchdog againsi

political interference in White-

hall recruitment are rec-

ommended in an unpublishcc
Rayner scrutiny which will be

presented to ministers soon.

The investigation w3& carried

out by Virginia No'crra. a

principal officer on secondmeni
from the Department of Trade
and Industry. It found that cleai

responsibility for Whitehall

recruitment policy was lacking,

as it was split between the

commission and the Manage-
ment and Personnel Office

(MPO).

The commission is praised as

a repository of experience and a

monument to incorruptibility.

But the Novarra report pro-

duced a litany of shortcomings
in management, motivation
and accountability.

She recommends that the

commission be given clear

responsibility for recruitment

policy. She found that greater

cost effectiveness would be
achieved if individual depart-

ments were charged for its

services instead of getting them
free, and that morale would be
improved if the commission
were encouraged to seek custom
from quangos or departments
looking for names to include on
their lists of "the good and the

ercaL".

She comments unfavourably
on the high staff wastage in the
Civil Service It cost almost
£20.000 to recruii an adminis-
tration trainee, but a quarter
resign within five years of
joining a departmen t.’ Clearer
recruitmem policy and im-
proved research and follow-up
would help.

Recruitment to the Civil

Service is still based on the
nineteenth century idea of a
career for life she says. It has
failed to adapt to greater
mobility and changing patterns
of employment including part-
time work.

Suggested reforms include:

O The commission should be
responsible for ovcralf recruit-

ment policy and should assume
control within six months if

possible.

9 Costs should be assessed by-

making departments pay for

services.

© More recruitment research

membership
The falling membership in

the Church of Scotland is the

sign of a “serious breakdown
within the life of the Church"
and a “scandal".

and a vigorous attempt to cut
down staff wastage.

9 The commission's funding
should be separated from that
of MPO so that it could run

,

more like a business and
j

become more efficient, effective
|

and accountable.
The constitutional position of

j

the commission was outside her
terms of reference. But she
found its independence could
be more secure and rec-

ommended that a separate
investigation be undertaken.

The General Assembly of the
Church of Scotland will be told

in a report called Towards a
national prusmtu/ue for Evan-
gelism that the “tragic loss" of
young people in the Church, is

not simply a serious concern for

the future of the Church, but a
serious charge againsi a church
which received children in

baptism and failed to nurture
their faith lo mature disciple-

ship.

The report claims that the

breakdown within the Church
stems from a lack of real

conviction regarding the mean-
ing of the Church and "it is

symptomatic of the fact that we
do not 'believe in' the Church
operating within the economy
ofsalvatiom”.

The report says the present

situation is one of adminis-
trative and pastoral breakdown,
and "the church's scandal is

that of its missing members''.

By Frances Williams

Strong support for continu-

ing Britain’s advanced gas-
cooled nuclear reactor pro-

gramme (AGRs) and for

greater investment in European
and expedaily British coal

production comes in a report on
EEC energy policy published

yesterday by the House of

Lords Select Committee on the
European Communites.
The committee speaks of the

dangers of European over-re-

liance on the pressuried water
rector (PWR) technology For
nuclear electricty generation -

the design used for almost all

the newly-built reactors in

other EEC countries and
adopted in a controversial

decision by the British Govern-
ment for the proposed Sizewell
B station in Suffolk.

To rely only on PWRs conld
have one grave disadvantage,
the committee argues. “If even
one PWR should have an
accident or repeat the incident
at Three Mile Island, public
opinion might swing against
the whole nuclear programme."
The only proven alternative

is the British-designed AGR of
the type now operating at
Hinckley Point, Somerset, the
committee says, describing it as
“a model of efficiency". After
yean of problems with reactor
construction, two AGRs now
being built are expected to be
completed on time and within
budget, the report adds.
The committee argues that

nuclear power and coal together
mast meet the EECTs future
energy needs.

In a passage likely to be
seized on by both side's in the

present coal dispute, the

committee says that there Is a
strong case for spending more
to maximize European coal

production “to the extent that

this can be done economically'*,

adding that Britain provides

the best prospects for profitable

production.

The report also suggests the
building of more gas and
electricity

.
grids connecting

EEC countries, including the

controversial proposals for a
gas pipeline links with Norway
and the Soviet Union:

More effort to reduce depen-
dence on imported oil. What
little progress there has been is

due to the recession, it says:

Environmental fears to be
balanced against “enormous
advantages and convenience" of
reasonably priced energy:

A study of the comparative
safety and environmental haz-

ards of nuclear power and other

sources which would both
reassure and inform public

opinion.
European Community Energy
Strategy dud objectives. Seven-

teenth report of the House ofLords
European Communities Com-
mittee. Session 1WS4. HL 20S
(Stationery Office.
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ByEdward Townsend, Industrial Cmxwpmrfeat
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Britain's civil engineering exploitedfto-lfae fiittpst $§gjjgg$y>;-
industry has . called for a degree*

/

,.7

£1,000m investment pro- fn£l,000m investment pro-

gramme to doable hydro-clcC-

tricity generation - in northern

Scotland. It says jnoney could

be raised by an- index-linked-

government bond.
'

As a first stage, the Feder-

ation of Civil Engineering

i
Contractors today urges the

Government to' hold a, new
inquiry; into the practicality of
increasing significantly Britain's

hvdro-power capacity.
'
It says that for more limn 20

vears about 1.000 megawatts
(MW) of technical hydro ca-

pacity have been available for

development - a similar

amount to that already gener-

ated by the North of Scotland
Hydroelectric Board.

Yet. because ofthe economic

Kstcd'four sys in
of northern -Scotland tifflgSgfepk

others saidtobe ujulef -i%*

'. These andsites bemg raVcaf- ¥<
gated could htrire. fcfienSSrfe.
estimated 649MW The fetich V'
ation emphasises that
the schemes has' beat kiitiaied

'
'

Mr Jim Stevenson.’ .foe
:

federation chairman, said. 4hat
while 1.000MW might be equal
.to only«-.onc.-Bcw^^4feerinal
station, the & ;

considerable, ; ft costs 0 7p t0
generate one unit from hvdro
power, against 4p for power
from fossil fuels.'

The federation believes the
financing ofnew schemes would
be beyond the means of the

attraction of pptver.. higWy ' hydro^boant
stations in the l960sLno new-

partj^iarJv a t a time ot
btg schemes have been ap- Gendin- ™ts.
proved.

In a ' report suggesting the
inquiry. 22 years after the
Mackenzie report identified the

potential, the federation says:

“Hvdro-power generation offersmm
• v

m
YS.

“Hydro-power generation offers

major advantages over other
forms of generation as regards

environment, fuel diversifi-

cation, employment export
earnings and technological
progress, together with substan-

tial cost advantages".

The federation says the hydro
board has carried out intensive

development "but it is clear

that this resource should not
only be carefully nurtured but

spending cuts.

- The Schemes ; undcf 'pro-
motion in 1962 - - at Nesns.
Laidon. Fada-Fionh and Loch
a'Bhraoin - would now cost

£10Qm and be large in relation

to the board's £646m of assets.

It says the index-linked bond
could raise the funds.

The report is published at the
same time as its latest workload
survey showing that while the

depressed industry has not
experienced worsening' con-
ditions since .the start of the

year, companies are pessimistic,

about prospects.

Science Report, page 16
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Fixing test: Amanda Morgan with Dr Ian DaLriL her pilot,

yesterday.

City may put Land survey

pressure on may mark

A day at an air show Liverpool anniversary
Amanda Morgan, aged

14. w ho has a spinal tumour,
was more worried about a
flight to the United States

than the complex life-saving

operation she will undergo
there.

So yesterday the RAF
helped her get over her first

flight nerves by treating her
to a day at an air show - and
then taking her for a flight

in a wartime passenger
aircraft.

Amanda of Steam Mills,
Cinderford, Gloucestershire,

has a tumour running the
length of her spine

An American surgeon. Dr
Fred Epstein of New York,
has promised to carry out

the operation free and an
appeal fund has been set up
to raise money

Heseltine’s

new plans

for defence

.}} _"
• ’**-

Woodland destroyed
By a Staff Reporter

The fine weather brought three square miles were de-
-fire havoc to some parts of
England yesterday. The drop in

reservoir levels caused by the
exceptionally dry spring led to

a ban on garden hosepipes in

south-east Wales.
About 427.000 households

are affected by the ban and it is

probable that similar restric-

tions will be imposed in north
'Vales next weekend. The
Welsh Water Authority said

yesterday: “The water that

people pour on their lawns
today could be their pot of lea

in September".
Thousands of trees over

stroyed by a fire in Thetford
Forest. Norfolk. More than 170
firemen fought it for tbree
hours.

Another fire at Woodbury
Common. Devon, destroyed
about five square miles of
scrubland.

3**^;

mm
Six arrested
Detectives investigating a

house fire in Glasgow in which
six members of a family died
arrested five men and one
woman on Saturday at different
addresses in the citv.
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By Rodney Cow-ton.

Defence Correspondent

Mr Michael Heseltine pre-

sents to Parliament today his

second annual statement on the

defence estimate since he
became Secretary of State for

Defence 1 7 months ago.

The main thrust of the White
Paper will concern his determi-
nation to get better value for the

£ 17.000m which Britain is

spending on defence this year.

He will point to steps he has
taken to sharpen competition
for defence contracts and to

studies which may lead to more
defence work being given to

private contractors, and to

streamline the command and
administrative structures of the

armed forces.

Different strands of govern-
ment policy are producing a
conflict now over the placing ol

i

contracts for the construction ol

two Type-22 frigates for the
Royal Navy. Three shipyards
are believed to have bid for this

work: Vosper Thomeycroft neat
Portsmouth. Swan Hunter on
Tyneside and Cammeil Laird
on Merseyside.

Mr Norman Tebbitt, Sec-
retary of State for Trade and
Industry, is believed to be
urging that the order be given to

Vosper.
Heseltine off target, page 14

Jobs worry
for Scots
Tories
By Ronald Faux

Looming behind the rousing
rhetoric and the insistent

pledges that government poliev
was “winning through" were
three issues causing unease
among Scottish Conservatives
at their conference in Perth at
the weekend.
The first was that central

Scotland seems likely to be hit

soon by further unemployment
if. as expected, the Leyland
truck factory at Bathgate closes
with the loss of 1.750 jobs.

Secondly, the Government
admitted that it has failed to
impress voters with its achieve-
ments and is unable to stop bad
economic news from drowning
the good. Ail the Prime
Minister could do was to
encourage individual enterprise,
point optimistically at the
growing number of foreign

,

firms setting up in Scotland and
admit that she could not say
when the next opening in the
market place would come.

Worst of all was the result of
the recent local elections in

Scotland, when the Conserva-
tives were severely defeated.
There are achievements for
which the Conservatives believe
they should be more widely
congratulated: action against
high-spending councils, sales of
council houses.

By David Walker
Social Policy Correspondent

Liverpool, still without a
budget six weeks into the
financial year, faces a test of its

creditworthiness in a fortnight

as up to £250m worth of loans

become due.
Liverpool City Council meets

tomorrow but the Labour
majority is threatening again to

postpone the making of a 1984-

SSbudgeL ...
-

That could leave the"council

treasurer. Mr Michael Redding-
ton. with the task of persuading
City of London institutions arid

banks to renew loans in the ^

absence ofincome from rates as
security.

If he failed.and had to repay
loans with the revenue Liver-

,

pool is still receiving from rents

and government grants, the
district auditor would be likely

to intervene.

The courts might rule such .

payments illegal and cither

force the council to levy a rate

or begin procedures that could
lead to the disqualification from
office of councillors wbo ap-
proved the payments - the

Labour leaden.
Officials from the. Chester

district audit office, part of the
Audit Commission for Local
Government, have moved into
Liverpool's municipal buildings
and have an instant view of us
transactions.

One irony, of Liverpool's

|

unprecedented financial pos-
ition is that until this week the.

council's cash flow has been

[

healthier than it might have
been ifa rate had been set.

The Department of. the
Environment - on orders from
Mr Patrick Jenkin, the Secretary
of Stale, who wants to avoid a
confrontation with Labour
militants - has paid rate

support grants every two weeks.
The grams are higher than they
would be if any of the available
budgets were passed.

In addition, tenants who pay
a lump sum to the council for
rent and rates are paying an
amount for rates bared on last

year’s figures.

By Hngh Clayton -

- Local Government
Correspondent r

A new national land use
survey may be conunbcfooed in

time for the nine hundredth
anniversary of the Domesday
book in two years. Talks abbot
the foil pilot survey in Leices-

tershire are being held between

.

the Government and tire inde-

pendent Land Decade Edu-
cational Council
MrGrahajsMb^,"<££trwui

of the council. said yesfwwjv;.
that it boped_ that GovernnKur
and EEC money would hdprfc...

finance the. ptflot survey. T^r.:

foil sHrvey-in meant to provide#
counterpart'' to the officSf

census of the human population
It will show how ranch land .

is formed^ and how much ®
used for hoi&ng, tadnstry And
Institutions such as schools and
hospitals. It mgy also show
mineral workings and wm he
updated at least evefy TO years. .

Ministers hope that it will give

precise answers to contentions'

questions; about the rate -«t

which-tEe countryside is being >
boilt Wf^ ranted over id
intensive forestry. .

• The London Chamber of

Commerce and lpdwtFV
claimed yesterday that mucb of

inner London was more, de-:

prived than Merseyside. The
governing council of the chan)'

ber may deride today fo'asV
ministers to declare parts of

London an assisted area.

.. That would qualify them for .

extra state incentives . for. .

business investment and for

EEC regional funds. The .

chamber said that the London
borongjhs of Hackney, -Isling

ton. Lambeth, Newham, jSootb

wark and Tower Hamlet: had
"the worst concentration ol

_

deprivation iathecovatxy.7'- •

“I he number of people in

work fell faster hi the London
boroughs than oa Merseyside -'

,

in the 1970s, the chamber said
In the past five yeara those oat

of work wbo were classed as -

“long-term unemployed" bad
almost readied the Merseyside
level of 47 per cent. ;

Home Improvements: 1

How the grants tap was turned off

Dr Graham in Bristol at the start of his summer campaign
in England.

4,000 respond to Billy

s campaign

SITS ON

cornua
the businessSTATIONERY

Wiggins Teape Fine Paper Mills
TheCONQUEROR AND HORSEMAN symbolb a trace mark of Wiggins Teape (UK j PLC.

WIGGINS
TEAPE

Dr Billy Graham began his

summer campaign in England
with two mass meetings at the
Bristol football stadium at the
weekend, each time drawing
about 2.000 people to “come
forward" to signify their

conversion.

That was hailed by the
organizers as an exceptional

response. Saturday's crowd was
estimated at 31.000 and yester-

day's at 25,000. More than 500
coaches had brongbt them from
within a 100 mile radius in the

south-west of England.
It was a restrained crowd on

both occasions, listening in

silence to Dr Graham's address
for nearly an hour before he
came to his famous peroration:
“I am going to ask yon to get np
out of your seats, and come
forward, and stand in front of

From Clifford Longley, Religions

Affairs Correspondent. Bristol

ham began his this platform to say symboli-
gn in England cally - I want to open my heart
finntxnAfi **

to Christ.*

Each person coming forward
was contacted by a counsellor,
a church member trained to

handle the encounter.

Dr Graham's address was a
blend of spiritual homily and
personal anecdotes, with such
personal asides as the fact that
his wife had done the carpentry
in the house they had jointly-

built. It was emotionally low-

key: there was no political
message, although be referred
in passing to poverty in Africa
and the threat of nuclear war.

Mr Maurice Rowlandson,
director of the Billy Graham
(L'K) .Association, said: “It has
been beyond our expectations."

A home owner who moved lo

Bromley, Kent, at the end of
last year soon discovered loose
slates on his roof and was told

by a builder that the roof
needed io be replaced at a cost
of£3.500.
The builder suggested that he

might qualify for council grant,
and in a matter of weeks the
council approved a 90 per cent
grant, just days before the
March 31 deadline, after which
the maximum gram for such
work was reduced to 75 per
cent.

He will have to wait for some
months to get the work done

|

because of the rush of appli-

cations before the deadline and
the backlog of work waiting, but
he was fortunate to get the grant
so quickly.

Another house owner, who
moved to a Victorian terrace

house in a housing action area
in Hackney, east London -
which should receive some
priority - is still waiting after

nearly a year of negotiations
with the council for a grant of
about £10.000, for which he is

eligible, to add to the £30,000 he
is prepared to spend to renovate
the house to a high standard.

His application was held up
by the council's failure to send
the formal application docu-
ments. and his attempts to
improve the house - for himself
and the sake of the area - have
been obstructed by adminis-
trative delays.

In addition, the area has now

Tr^ - ‘ 7 TV". .
’

- .-delays,. wfth most local aui£.;
r

Home improvement grants have increased dramatically u oritie&i anti a'coraplete slop
the past fire years with the active encouragement of the permission for

.
new grants- in

Government. Now the Government has tarned the tap off many others. - - •
. . . r

by reducing the maximum available for a grant, and many The Institution of Etaviron:

local authorities have eallwi a halt to new grants, - --mental Health Officers has just . .

CHRISTOPHER WARMAN, Property Correspondent,7 -

describes now the policy has come mistook-
authorities to find out how they

lost its housing action status
because of the council's failure
to renew it.

These examples illustrate the
“hit and miss" system of home
improvement grants, the distri-
bution of which depends on the
council's policy and its ability
to administer a scheme which
has become increasingly com-
plicated.

During the past few years the
Government has given strong
encouragement to local auth-
orities to spend as much oftheir
housing allocations as possible
on renovation grams and has
stimulated public demand for
such grants as a means of
improving the housing stock.
The incentive was increased

in 1982 when the Government

raised grants to 90 per cent, but
that has now been reduced
again to 75 per cent and the

authorities to find out how they
.are coping with the ehahged
circumstances. -

Grants fell into three main
categories- intermediategrants,
which are mandatory- on local

Government has also reduced authorities and are'designed for
housing^ allocations for local

. homes without basic amezutfes*
authorities. The higher rate still repair' grants (for pre-1919
apphes for those

. suffering... dwellings* and improYemeni-

-

financial hardship. wants . ffhr dwrilimK built'lanaal hardship. grants (for dwellings built'

Announcing the redaction, before 196 1£ both ofwhich aii
Mr lan Gow, Minister for discreticM
Housing and Construction,- a ratable
explained that by making the £400ml
change the Government would As . tin

be concentrating the limited, shoes.

and are subject to

a ratable vaiue limit of£225, or

£400m London.
As the accompanying table

shoes, the total of boitic-

amount oftaxpayers’ money on improvement grants - has- : in-

those in greatest need. - creased dramatically in the past

He said: “The maintenance "five - year£ and for 1984-85
and improvement of our hous- spending could remain} atr the'

,

ing stock is of the greatest long- same level as last year,

term importance for &Q of us.' The institution’s sarveyi in
But taxpayers' money, is not which 233 of .the 402>hoQsiSg
unlimited.”

. authorities in ' Engtasti' andH7.1 »» « _ > ? -

HOME IMPROVEMENT GRANTS -
GREAT BRITAIN

1978-79
1879-80
1980

-

81
1981

-

82
1982

-

84
1984-85

Sowce: Department of the Environment

“ He emphasized that :

. the
- private sector as well as -foe

public sector, had a responsi-
bflity, and pointed out font m

iaa foe 1970s spending on improve-
129 ments and repairs to prrvatcly
197 owned -housing from loans or
*7 savings was estimated to be 30

times more than from grants, .....

wm :
The foci is that afterstimulat-

ing demand, the Government is— turning off foe tap, leaving long

Wales repli^ shows1how foe

system is bong clogged up.
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First refusal: A pair of bladks at the Royal Windsor Horse Show needing some encouragement to enter the water hazard. (Photographs: Ian Stewart).

Credit card firms urged
to pay Laker fare bills

Sir Gordon Borne, Director
General of Fair Trading, has
stepped into a long-runnin

g

dispute over reimbursing
travellers who lost money in the

colaps? ofLaker Airways.

He is pressing particularly

Barchycartf, the credit card
subsidiary of Barclays Bank, to

accept, full legal liability for

losses where credit card pay*
mem was involved.

More than two years after the

Laker collapse, about 2,700 loss

claims, amounting,' uLIatipyt.
£lm, are believed to be
outstanding., -fforo .an . initial

52.600 claims involving about
£9m. Perhaps half of the
outstanding • claims /involve--

credit card transactions.
' * ? f

Many earlier claims have

been met by travel industry

bonding arrangements
, of the

Air Travel Reserve Fund which
steps in when bonds deposited

by a
.
tour operator prove

insufficient id meet losses.

But differences arose between
credit card companies such . as

Access and Bardayca/xJ and the

Tour Operators Study Gronp

-By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor

which took over administration
of demands under the Laker
bonding - arrangements. The
lour

. operators' group wanted
the card companies to meet
what it saw as their legal

obligations under the Consumer
Credit Act, which lays a liability

on card companies where
suppliers of goods or services

default.

The card companies argued
that payments should come first

from the travel industry's

bonding and other arrange-
ments specifically set up to
protect travellers.

'Later. Access, without admit-
ting liabUity. reimbursed travel-

lers who paid by credit card, up
to the amount of the card
transaction. It was only at the
beginning of last month that

Barclaycard said it would now
be doing the same for anybody
not being paid from elsewhere,

while still not accepting legal

liability.

But the Office of Fair

Trading's view on card com-
pany .Jtabiity is that it can
extend to the whole of a

traveller’s loss, even if only part

of the transaction were paid by
credit card.

Attempts by the Civil Avi-
ation Authority to agree a

charier with the card com-
panies, the tour operators'

group and the reserve fund to

meet all claims -on a “rough
justice" payments basis have so

far failed.

One ofSir Gordon's anxieties

is that, if the situation cannot be
clarified, travellers affected by a

travel company collapse in the

future could be even more
exposed. There have been
increasing worries that there

might be too big a drain on the

reserve fund’s resources.

Barclaycard has made one
new move. It is renegotiating

terms with tour operators on
card payments for holidays,

insisting that the operators

should have approved in-

suranee cover to ensure card-

holders are reimbursed for any
losses.

That raises the question of
how far consumers may eventu-

ally foot the bill for several

layers of protection.

Colin Evans

Marie Payne:
Lorry driver

is remanded
A lorry driver, Mr Colin

James Evans, aged 44,' appeared
in court at Barking, Essex on
Saturday changed with the'

nturder of Marie Payne; aged

four.

Mr Evans, of Russell Street,

Reading, was - remanded in.

custody until Wednesday.
Police confirmed- officially that

the body found in Epping
Forest on Friday was that of
Marie Payne. She disappeared
from her home at Dagenham
Essex. 15 months ago.

The child's parents. Brenda
and John Payne, were not in

court. They had been advised

by the police to keep away
because it was fell the proceed-
ings would be too upsetting for

them.
Detectives were digging in

the back garden of a house in

Western Elms Avenue, Reading
on Saturday. The house 4s

divided into bedsitters, --

-A - r'

Flavour main
factor for

tea drinkers
By John Young

More than 70 per cent of all

the tea we drink is now made
from tea-bags, according to a

new survey by Taylor Nelson
and .Associates. • The trend is

likely to continue.- as those who
prefer the traditional loose-

packed leaves are mainly older

people.

But flavour is still seen as the

most important feetor, and
price the least important, the

survey shows.
Tea is regarded as more

refreshing than coffee and a
more suitable family, drink, but
coffee is more stimulating and
convenient and more “socially

acceptable” when entertaining.

To the relief of the ; hard

pressed dairy industry, most
people still take milk in both tea

and coffee, but sugar has

become suspect op ' health

grounds. The British
_

Sugar

Corporation, which is the

monopoly buyer for all home
produced beet, is. launching .a

new £1,000.000 advertising

campaign "to give sugar . its

proper recognition”.

.Unrefined brown sugars have

gained a steadily increasing'

share of the declining market.

Solicitors split on
advertising charges

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent

Proposals to allow advenis- William Heath, said: "My
mg : bv solicitors provided it. impression from the profession

does 'nbr bring lhe
J
profession’ is that broad brush advertising

into’ disrepute are expected to will be accepted. But I do not
receive a stormy reception when

. know whether price advertising

they are debated before Law will go through.”
Society leadere.in London next Man>. of ^ ^ council

, , members have not made up
TTie proposals, by a Law j^cjr m jn(is atKj iheir decision is

Society working party, envisage expecied to be influenced by
the [possibility

.
of solicitors

advertising their charges.

On balance the view of

England and Wales's 48,000

solicitors, particularly younger

ones, is thought to favour the

proposals as a necessary move
in the fight to counter compe-
tition from banks, buildings

societies and non-solicitor

conveyancers when government
proposals to end the conveyanc-

ing monopoly become law.

But some of the profession's

older members are still opposed

to any form of advertising, even

to huge displays of a firm's

name outside the office, on the

ground, as one put it. that “the

best advertisement is the

personal recommendation of a.

satisfied client”.

The proposals will be debated

at a meeting of local Law
Society presidents and sec-

retaries. and council members
on May 23. They then go to the

Law Society Council in June.

Mr Robert King, chairman of
the working party on advertis-

ing. said he was hopeful that the

proposals would be adopted.
“We believe we detect a sea

change in the profession on this

issue."

Another council member said

ihai from visits to several local

law- societies he thought that

solicitors were divided. “Some
say we must allow advertising

immediately. Others argue we
mustmoi move in this direction

too quickly”.

A third council member, Mr

views expressed at the debate.

One said: “The advertising

issue is one in which the debate

itself will be of great signifi-

cance in deciding people’s

views”.

Solid lors will also debate

proposals by a Law Society

working parly that they should

enter the property market.

The working party concludes
lhai if the Law Society mounts
campaigns in support of solici-

tors entering property selling,

the profession "may have its

best chance of avoiding a

serious and irreversible loss of
income” and also of opening up
the possibility of organizing a

full range of house-buying
services.

Of various possible ventures

the working parry concludes the

best might be solicitors setting

up an estate agency conducted
by a company limited by
guarantee of which only solid-

tors were shareholders.

Such a company has been set

up by solicitors in Glasgow and
been “very successful” in

competing with other estate

agents and securing a share of

the market for solicitors, it says.

But another working party

comes out against the idea of
solidtors' building society and
says it would pose “insuperable

difficulties”. More than 200
solidtors have pledged support
for such a proposal and are

intending to press ahead in spite

of the working party’s views.

Doctors meet to review

test-tube baby research
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor

Doctors who have pioneered The technology is simple in

theory, as is the medicalthe test-tube baby technique,

enabling infertile women to give

birth successfully to more 'than

2*500 babies worldwide, meet

this week to report progress in

their research since the first

child resulted from fertilization

of a human egg outside the body

on July 25, 1978.

The conference in Helsinki is

essentially a medical research

forum to review the technical

options presented by the pro-

cedure - and particularly the

storage of frozen embryos and

embryo transfers involving

donors.

The blockage or absence of

„„ as is

motivation of removing a limi-

tation on normal healthy life.

However, the technology is

complicated in practice and so

are the ethics of motivation.

A team from the Centre for

Reprodnctive Biology at Edin-

burgh University has raised one

of the key issues of motivation

in a letter to (he latest issue of

THe Lancet. They raise the

sobject “What potential ovum
donors think”.

They say much of their

research depends on eggs
obtained form women requesting

sterilization.

The blockage or anseiiw m Recently theEitinbmghteam

the normal passageway for an surveyed 55 Puente referredl for

egg to ^transported from the stenabzation. One in four

ovary to the uterus - the cause

of infertility - is estimated to

occur in more than one million

women in Britain, the United

Stales, Australia and the Euro-

pean countries in which in vitro

fertilization has become re-

garded as an established medi-

cal technique.

agreed to participate in re-

search. .eight said they might

have hot were uneasy about

stopping oral contraception for

two months, which the research

demanded; and 15 did not wish

to participate for reasons

ranging from a sense of unease

to strong moral objections.

Banker’s
inquest

to open
After u delay of 1 1 months

the inquest opens today into the

mysterious death of Dennis
Skinner, the British banker who
was said by his wife to be
working in Moscow as a double
agent for M16.

Four diplomats from the British

embassy in Moscow will attend
the hearing in Croydon to give
evidence. Mr Skinner, aged 54.

a representative of Lhe Midland
Bank, was killed when be fell

from his 11th floor apartment
in Moscow last June.

The Observer obtained a

“stay" on the inquest and
although Dr McHugh agreed to

hold the hearing in public no
agreement was reached with the

newspaper. As a result the High
Court ruled in March that the

inquest should proceed without

delay and. calling Dr McHugh
“a mistress of discourtesy”, said

her employer, the Greater

London Council, should pay
costs which could rise to

£ 10,000 .

Parent management
of schools proposed

By Cotin

Proposals to band O'er the

management of slate-funded

schools to boards of elected

parents are published today by

the Adam Smith Institute.

The institute's report sup-
ports speculation that the
Government is considering
measures to increase compe-
tition. selection and indepen-
dence of schools within the

state sector. Its document is

known to be close to ministerial

thinking.

The institute suggests that

new boards, with a majority of

parents and non-toting seals

for the head teachers, teachers

and local community represen-

tatives, would have broad
powers tc_ decide school cur-

riculum, disciplinary measures
and teachers' salaries.

The most radical proposal is

for schools to be financed

through a fixed grant for each

pupil attending the school.

Schools would be free to recruit

new pupils and compete for

applications from parents for

Hughes
their child to enter a preferred

school.

The institute says it would
mean less successful schools

hating a “considerable incen-

ti-.e to raise standards and
reduce costs in order to attract

students". Schools with par-

ticular problems would get

“small" additional grants

above the grant for each pupil.

How the money was spent

would be up to parents, with

national minimum standards in

cleaning, maintenance, catering

and teaching performance.

The report’s ideas have

become popular among the

“radical right” as a way of

restoring what it calls “con-

sumer sovereignty” in edu-

cation. The institute argues

that the "consumers'’ of edu-

cation, parents, children and
employers, hare almost no say
in the service.

Education Policy, and ASI Omega
Report. ASi (Research) Ltd.. Box
316. London SW I

.

Deafness
in pupils

‘unnoticed’
More than 500.000 pupils arc

suffering learning difficulties

because their deafness goes

unnoticed, the National Deaf
Children's Society says.

The society says in a state-

ment published today that local

research studies over the pas*

two years suggest that the

national problem of children

who arc “deaf and not daft” is

more widespread than is yet

recognized.

Health visitor screening of

children before they start school

or during their early years

deomonsirably failed to pick up
deaf and partially deafchildren.

The society proposes that new
medical testing equipment
should be used on children to

help to identify deafness before

the child's educational develop-

ment is damaged.

A new device called an

impedence bridge audiometer,

which tests for blockage in the

middle ear. could be used 3t

screening of preschool children

Bomb blast

husband
accused of

murder
From Tim Jones, Cardiff

Police yesterday charged
Graham Backhouse with the
attempted murder of hts wife,

Margaret, aged 37. and the

murder of his neighbour. Mr
Colyn Bedale-Taylor.

He will face magistrates at

Yate. near Bristol, today. It is

understood he was arrested an
Saturday night.

The charges came after a

month of intense police in-

quiries in Horton, near Bristol

into the incident in which Mrs
Backhouse was severely injured

by a car bomb as she reversed

the family estate car oar of the

garage.

Three weeks later Mr
Bedaie-Taylor. aged 63. a

retired personnel officer, died

of two gunshot wounds he
suffered at Mr Backhouse's

350-acre Widden Hill Farm.
Police had kept a constant

watch on the farm since the

bombing, which had been
preceded by a hate campaign of

anonymous telephone calls and
poison pen letters apparently

directed against Mr and Mrs
Backhouse.
On one occasion the severed

head of a lamb was discovered

impaled on a farm fence post

with a note underneath saying:

“You next.”

Last week Mrs Backhouse
left a Bristol hospital, where
she had undergone two major
operations, to stay with her

parents at Sedgley. near
Wolverhampton.
Mr Backhonsc. aged 43.

issued a statement saving he
needed to rest and did nor wish

to speak to anyone after leaving

the hospital where he had been
taken with knife wounds in the
face suffered on the night Mr
Bedaie-Taylor died.

Nail gun found
A 20fJ->car-old cast iron cun

like a small cannon has been
found embedded in the trunk of

a tree at Rough ion. Norfolk.

The gun loaded with nails and
ball bearings, was used to shoo)

poachers

GUARANTEED
AFTER FIVEYEARS

The new 27th Issue
Savings Certificates

offer a guaranteed return of 41-92%

after five years, tax-fiee. This is equi-

valent to a guaranteed tax-free return

of7-25% a year over the five years.

Yiu can buy the new 27th Issue

Certificate in £25 units and you can

hold up to £5,000 in addition to any

other issue. For full details, ask your

bank ca:your post office.
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Defence budget ‘to decline’ Community ‘in grave danger’

Owen attacks Trident

‘millstone’ on defence
From Tony Hodges. Edinburgh

Conservative policies would
inevitably lead to a cut in European
defence expenditure in real terms by
1 986-87, Ur Darid Owen, leader tri

the SDP. told the Council for Social

Democracy meeting in Edinburgh.
The Government he said, was

forecasting only a 0.5 percent rise in

expenditure on European conven-
tion defences, and that was based on
it& assumption of only 3 per cent

inflation, a most unlikely figure.
"1 believe what we are destined to

see by 1 986-87 is a defence budget
that is actually declining in real

terms, because if inflation goes
above 3.-* per cent there win be an
absolute cut in the defence budget**,

he said in the opening debate on
Saturday.

"That is not a contribution this

country ought to be making to the

greater conventional strength of the

European countries. That is not the

way io achieve less reliance on
nuclear weapons or to take a first

step towards a no first use ofnuclear
weapons strategy. Nor is it the way
to ensure peace and prosperity in

Europe.
“Why is that happening? The

reason is the Trident programme
which is now banging like a

millstone around the neck of this

country.”

Britain could not afford Trident

and il was not the right priority.

Dr Owen was opening the main'

debate of the two-day council. In

Alliance urges Europe-wide
strategy for recovery

Dr Owen: missiles

The estimate of the cost of which it was asked to take note of
Trident was £9.500m. but taking

likely inflation into account it would
probably be nearer £1 1 ,500m.

The 'Government claimed Tri-
dent amounted to only a small

proportion of the entire defence

budget, some 3 per cent, but it was a
crucial factor amounting to some

but not to amend, the joint

statement agreed with the Liberal

Party as the Alliance platform for

the coming European Parliament

Election campaign.
The council did so. but added a

rider regretting that its members
were not consulted about the details

7.5 per cent ofall military spending Qf policies before thev were agreed
in the yean, at the end of Eighties wiUi the Liberals.
and the beginning ofthe Nineties.

Expenditure on Trident could be
achieved only at a damaging price in

terms of conventional defence.
Although he would like to see the
savings from the cancellation of
Trident channelled to the health
service, employment and the social

services, some' part would have to
be used to improve conventional
defences.

“Ifyou wnt European security on
conventional weapons you cannot

Of Europe's future prospects. Dr
Owen said: “There is no future for

little Britain. There is everything to

be said for a strong and united

Europe. That is where our destiny

lies"

Mrs Williams: miners

Mr Clive lindlcy. prospective

European candidate for South-East
Wales, said the Alliance was
committed to the European Com-
munity in a way lha itheir opponents
never were. Only last June Labour

afford an all-singing, an all-dancing uas committed to withdrawal from
Trident super-power nuclear detc-
rent". he said.

Bharat Heavy Bectricab limited
(A GOVT. OF INDIA UNDERTAKING)
POWER GROUP-PROJECTS ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING PURCHASE DEPTT

INVITATION FOR ENLISTMENT
AND PRE-QUALIFICATION OF
VENDORS ON GLOBAL BASIS

iii) Private Limited

I iv) Limited

vj Public Sector Undertaking/Govt. owned.

6. Type of products produced (attach separata sheet, if necessary), i

Also indicate relevant standacds. 1

7. Present installed capacity (Product -wise)

8. Actual production during last five years (in financial terms as
well as in terms of quantity supplied indicating their size, type
etc). Also enclose profit & loss A,'e and balance sheet for the
last five years.

9. Future production programme (for next live years! tin financial
terms)

10. Details of plants, equipment machinery and other manufacturing
facilities installed in the shop indicating their quantity & type

IT. Strength of Employees:

Executives :

Non-Executives

:

Skilled: Semi-skilled I

12. Details of facilities available including non -destructive test
facilities and pressure test facilities.

1 3. Familiarity with codes & specifications like ASTM, IS, BS. DIN &
others.

14. Familiarity with l&R (Indian Boiler Regulations).

15. Approved by any 3rd party/statutory agency. Specify agency end
enclose copies of approval letters

.

16. Attach details of

a. Quality Assurance & Quality Control sat up and their orgamsa
tion,

b. Capability end organisation of design & engineering deptt.

17. Attach reference list of items Of similar nature manufactured and
supplied by Company as per qualification requirements given in

B above. Also indicate the name of customers and place of
installation. Give major technical parameters and date of com-
missioning of equipment.

18. Details of orders booked at present in financial terms & quantity
indicating size/type to be supplied.

19. Attach product catalogue, leaflets etc.

20. Attach product's quality plan & Company's quality assurance
manual,

D. FEE FOR PREQUAUFICATION AND ENUSTMENT:
Rs.1000.'- (for Indian Bidders) or USfi 100 (For Foreign Bidders)
(Non-refundable) payable by Demand Draft to Bharat Heavy
Electricals Limited, New Delhi.

E. Tender documents shall be issued free of cost to all vendors
found suitable and enlisted by us while floating limited tender
enquiries against this requirement.

F. Last date for receipt of applications shall be 4 weeks from the
date of publication

.

G. How to apply

:

Interested vendors must submit thetr applications in six copies
before the due date alongwith vendor pre- qualification data,
complete with all enclosures to the undersigned.

Manager (Purchase) -NTPC Projects
Bharat Heavy Electricals Ltd.
power Group' Projects Engg. Dlvn..
Engineering Purchase Deptt..New Delhi Houee r

, 4th Floor.

Tw-«Akte5aJid-' Nbw Deihi-IIOOOt
Tlx : 031-3242, 031 -4372. 031 -2759Gram : BHELPROENG'

the Community within the lifetime

ora Parliament, and the positon had
not changed in spite of the party’s

new leadership. They were still

constitutionllv committed to with-
drawal and deeply hostile to the

Community.
The Conservative Party saw the

Community as a battleground for
British interests. Mrs Margaret
Thatcher's bossy and hectoring style

had united Britain's nine partners,

who did not like to be treald tike

defeated Argentines.

mm

Among the main points of the

manifesto are:

There is now a real danger that

Europe will not be- equipped to

benefit from the gradual recovery in

world .trade. A divided Europe is in

grave danger of being elbowed out
of many growth sectors.

The Alliance proposes a co-ordi-

nated programme for economic
expansion and job-creation. We call

for the abolition of the remaining
barriers to a true common market
for trade. We want more investment
in new technologies.

• The Alliance wants to see a

concerted Community programme
for economic recovery. Particular

emphasis should be put upon
measures which promote jobs and
investment. Finance should also be

provided for investment in infra-

structure - road. rafl. tunnel, port

and other facilities.

• Britain should become a full

member of the European Montary
Svslcm(EMS).
0 We support the rapid im-
plementation of the - next planned

step in the EMS. the creation of a

European Monetary Reserve Fund.

:

—
- amgaagfe ;

The SDP-Iibend Alliance -

Lets Get Europe Working Together, its '"£%*** 5*5
manifesto for the European Parliamentary

; ISSUJjJ
elections on June 14. : r tfie Envfammeni fc> e*coiffit2ta»

Europe’s distinctive interests in

defence and disarmament, reduce
Europe’s dependence op nuclear

weapons-and take a greater share of scrutinized

ne 14. ' '' ’ r Ilk Enyfroaroem ^
-

r
- T. j deve&fRttcf»ofctc*tt(c£

' """ TBe ConiioimRy ha?
that tire European Development ant role io play in proiec

Fund 5bOuld . be PBlI Of a.. anA-pp-unrUmfl 5

Commanixy budget 40. tfcwitcaa.be, , believe tfcau

\
the : ? European:

,

responsibility for our own defence. ' Parliament:
We must strengthen Europe's the Community 10 work with the

conventional forces through: thbnd world countries to develop

integration of command struc- technologies appropriate to their

lures, closer collaboration in needs. .

training and standardization of
equipment;

coordinating and pooling de- tv . « ^ g.!--
fence research and development and JiTOtCCtUK ttlG
closer coordination in procurement. _ m

0
Environmentdependence on nudear weapons by:

moving towards "no first use” of
n udear weapons:

the creation by Naio of a 150km
battlefield nuclear weapon fine zone
in central Europe, which could
provide the basis for negotiations
with the Russians on a wider

Parliament: more readily available to protect
the Community 10 work with the habitats ofEuropcan importance,

third world countries to develop • the Community should toughen
technologies appropriate to their the cwiveoiians governing trade in
needs. . witdfifrprortoeBjrhy dosing existing

toophfcltt;

• the Community should insist

it upon bjgb-siaiKtards of wdfiinr for

rr0tectm& the and aH&cate research

^ 0 funds u» develop alternative means
knvirdnmpnr ofanimal production.XiUYUUIUUCUl • the Cbmmirarty’fc :Wte, # >tf,e

monitoring and control of harmful
The protection of the environ- effects from pesticides, toxicWn

mem and economic prosperity need aqd misused £rri)i<EcjK $e
not be mutually' conflicting goals. ' strengthened

greater co-operation in basic verifiable nuclear weapon free zone.

Mr Madennao: farmers

Farmers
‘betrayed’

by Tories

research;

9 substantial new investment in

joint research and development

Europe should launch the
following initiatives: .

the inclusion of the British and
(RiD) in advanced technologies French independent nuclear dexer-
i Deluding more support for the rents in Easi-West arms reduction
European Strategic Programme of talks:
Research in Information
nology (ESPRIT):

Europe must tackle the twin evfls of
poverty and unemployment. But
this must be through a “green"
growth, that is compatible with and
not at the expense of the
environment.

Within the Community we
should:
• reduce our dependence' on oil by.
shifting the balance of Community

Rights of the
citizen :

suspend further deployment of spending on energy research and
cruise and Pershing missiles to give

a build-up of the aerospace and the Soviet Union an opportunity to

Mrs Celia Good heart. European
candidate for Northamptonshire,
said the party should appeal to the

By John Young
and Tony Hodges

The Government's sharp change

electronics industries.

® coordinated Community mea-
sures to help restructure industries
in difficulties, such as steel and
textiles;

• Community investment in

come back to the conference table*.

mutual reductions of conven-
tional forces in Europe:

the creation of a register of sales

of arms to. third countries and .CAP

development towards a more
efficient use of energy, energy
conservation and the development
of environmentally benign alterna-
tive energy sources:

• alter the structural policy of the

ending sales of arms to regimes

Applications are invited by undersigned on behalf of
Bharat Heavy Electricals Ltd. for prequalification and
enlistment of vendors on global basis for equipment
required for Super Thermal Power Stations incorpo-
rating units of 500 MW rating being installed by
National Thermal Power Corporation.

electorate's sense of fair play. People ^ direction in farming policy would
were upset that Britain was’ihc only extend the recession from urban

major transport links, including a which persistemlv violate human
Channel tunnel:

rights;

member state not to be using a fair arcas to the poorer agricultural

electoral s\stem because of Mrs ftrea*- Mr Robert Maclennan the

Thatcher's 'veto. The party should SDP agriculture spokesman, told

also point out that the Conserva- the council yesterday.

lives sat alone in the European Only a year ago Mr Peter Walker
Parliament. The Alliance were the «-hcn he was Minister of Agncul

ones who would participate fully.

A. LIST OF ITEMS
SI. Description
No.

1 . Sponge Ball Type Condenser onload Tube Cleaning System
suitable for 500 MW unit with strainer section size of 2200 NB.

2. Rubber Expansion Joints for Condenser Cooling Water Lines
2200 NB size. Pressure balance type with tie rods and without
tie rods. Design pressure 3 to 5 kg.'emJ (g).

3. Turbine Lube Oil Purification System (Capacity 7500 Iph)
including dirty/clean oil tanks, Lube Oil Pumps, Piping, Valves
and Instruments.

4. CO2 . H2 & N2 Gas Cylinders (11.25 m3 . 5.23 m3, 6.23 m3 at

NT?, working pressure 125 bar)

5. Steam Pressure Reducing Valve and Desuper- heater for Turbine
Wet steam washing system. Capacity 25 Tfhr, Inlet pressure
16 kg'em?, 210 C. Outlet pressure 1.5 to 10 kg/cm2 with 12%
wetness.

6. Control Fluids non-combustible for Turbine Control System. Flash
point 235 C (min.). Density at 15 ’C. 1.25 gtn/cm3 (max.)

7. Vacuum Pumps for condenser evacuation (500 MW units).

Capacity 113 NM3.hr of dry air at 50.8 mm Hg.

B. QUALIFYING REQUIREMENTS :

1. The bidder should have designed, manufactured, factory tested,
supplied and commissioned items/equipment of similar or higher
rating design and size in not less than 3 Power Plants for other
identical duties in other process industry and should be in satis-

factory operation for not less than 3 years. Documentary evidence
to this effect shall be furnished along with the application for

enlistment.

2. Bharat Heavy Electricals Limited reserves the right to add any
additional pre-qualification conditions or relax the same and also
disqualify any party for enlistment/bidding without assigning any
reasons therefor.

3. Submitting an application does not automatically qualify the
vendor for receiving an enquiry unless enlisted by us.

C. VENDOR PREQUALIFICATION DATA TO BE FURNISHED

:

1. Name of the Company

2. Registered Office : Address :

Tlx : Phone No. : Gram

.

3. Factory Location : Address :

Tlx : Phone No. : Gram

:

4. Indian Agents, if any: Address :

Tlx : Phone No. : Gram

:

5. Nature of Company:

(Tick the aooropriate col.)

i) Sole Proprietorship

ii) Partnership

• The council endorsed proposals
agreed with the Liberal party for a

lure, was boasting in the Commons
that Britain was “becoming for

more agrcssivc and acquiring a
proper share not just of the

Scottish Parliament with exclusive domestic market but of the overseas

power to legislate on exclusively
Scottish matters and with indepen-
dent revenue-raising powers, it also
confirmed its confirmed its commit-
ment to a Welsh Parliament as a
long-term aim.

Mr David Marquand. chairman
of the SDP working party on
decentralization said that there was
a crisis of over-centralization in our
svstem ofgovernment, ofwhich the
Government’s legislation to abolish
the metropolitan authorities was
evidence.

I
• In a bnef debate, the council

unanimously passed an emergency
resolution calling on the Govern-
ment and all the political parties to

market", he said. Mr Wker had
particularly urged the dairy industry
to achieve a greater share of the
market.
“No wonder the formers of this

country consider they have been
betrayed." Mr Maclennan said.

“Quite suddenly with the general
election behind them the Govern-
ment's message is cynically altered.

“Mrs Thatcher calls for painful
readjustment and Michael Jopling
weakly accepts his instructions to
throw the gears into reverse.

Agriculture is not an industry that
can withstand sharp lurches of
policy."

An amendment calling for

measures to protect small dairy

formers from the brum of the EEC
respond constructively to the report cutbacks in milk production racived

Channel tunnel:
• the rapid achievement of a real

common market in Europe by:
(a) the removal of national

regulations which impede access to
the service sector, including in-

surance and banking:
tb) common codes of practice

agreed as quickly as possible in

fields such as health and safety:

(c) the development of a truly

European market for public pur-
chasing in areas like telecommuni-
cations. with Community-wide
standards in industries such as
electronics:

(d> the development of a unified

European -based telecommuni-
cations infrastructure - integrated
cable, radio and satellite.

(e) the elimination of frontier

controls and barriers which restrict

the free movement of goods
between member states.

In the short run technological

change can mean unemployment
and disruption to people's lives. The
Community needs to co-ordinate
and to assist national governments

!
in their efforts to deal with these
problems. The Alliance proposes:
9 a substantial increase In re-

sources going to the Regional and
Social Funds.

a ban on the production and use
ofchemical weapons.
The Alliance believes that Europe

must work together with the

developing countries of the world.
We urge:

all Community members to

meet the UN' target for aid of 0.7 per
cent GNP within five years.

that aid should be targeted
mainly on the poorest countries and
the poorest in all countries:

that more aid should be
channelled through non-govern-
ment organisations because of their

effectiveness;

policies which encourage self-

reliance and self-sufficiency in food
production, and long-term guaran-
teed prices for the developing
worlds' primary products, including
food:

•.The. member rouhfrfcs-qT^4hc
Community share i common
heritage of hfliman rights and ate

.
parties to tire European;Convention
on Human Rights (ECHRJL But the
citizens of the Community need
stronger, protection.. agaigstr ibg

misuse - of power by *- public

authorities, whether at Componiq
or national level. . . . ,

—

-- - Actions' should be Platen* fcr

strengthen the effectiveness of the

ECHR. and to. establish * Com-
munity charter of* political,; Jliml.

' and economic rights for thccwfeiL'
People should^ be .entitled 10 a

common European citizenship and
passport, providing free' movement
and equal treatment- throughtout

environmental conditions on im- Actions' wouw « -m
provemem grants; SUSS?*0 effccn

I_
v“«?

• allocate fends for the develop- ECHR- “P*1 10

merit of conservation-compatible .
«“<* cha?“r

agriculture' and economic rights for the cr

• encourage recycling, reuse and
nn

be .emitted

the development of kmger-Ufe common Europe^ otizenshi

products; passpon. providing free mov
• require mandatory environmen- and equal trea tment- throuj

lal impact statements for.all mqjor \ f
. ' '

industrial, agricultural and inns- The-UK- and. -aff member
port projects and for all major J.

projects receiving Community .•** wager impoietaM Jus

fcmfU acceptance of-thejunidicHMk

We would extend the role of the Enrppc30 Cpun and Comm
Community in controlling air and ofH«anan«ignl|:

^

water pollution, particularly at secure Che r*ht> and wy
source, through: of the European Conveqtio

• no longer iBlpo«r,(ime. nulj <Jn

acceptance of-tHcjuriadicti^&Ethe-.
European Court and Commisaoa
a1 ncunanivigius: . - _•_

-

secure thgTigfit» and freedoms
of the Etuopexn Convention on

• more vigorous efforts to control Human Rights to,.evqryqnP-%>thiP

arid rain and other trans-frontier their jurwdjction: ;
*- • -« *viT

pollutants:

• leadership in developing techni-

accepi the obligations a
of the Convention itself but

caL financial and administrative' the-- additional* ProfoCals f 'tfhfdi

methods for substantially reducing guarantee 'further ‘righfr'alKT-fitfc-

noise pollution;

Budget reform to curb
farm spending

doms.
The Community restitutions

should formally accept and become
bound to comply with the European

Convention;
The procedures of the European

Court and Commission should be

streamlined

The problem is twofold: first, the

Commnnity spends too much on the

I

of the New Ireland Forum. unanimous support. 0 a full range of choices for young Caramon Agricultural Ptrfky(CAPk

Pit pickets condemned
people leaving school, offering, them
training, education and

.
employ-

second, too little. Is spent OB .other

important sectors of the eednotny.
mem opportunities, .with .a iink to ..The.."Tories have blocked the

continuing and adult education - development of policies that would

In an emergency debate on the organization more akin to the

miners’ dispute, ihc council passed Soviet system than to British

a motion strongly supporting the democracy.
Leicestershire and" Nottinghamshire Mr Richard Bristow f Hillingdon)

• .1 u.. .. k.. —h. u. I I lpitmen in their determination to asked by. what right he had been

rcjecL a damaging strike not stopped and checked by the police

schemes, and retraining, particularly
; in the use ofnew technologies:

• tite right to have a say in

derisions at work.

0 Community competition laws

make the Community work better

for Britain.

Revenue raising most be linked to

relative wealth and poverty. British

payments to the Conummity's
should be used to check the abuse of resources ami those of our partners

sanctioned b> a national ballot and whim ort an innocent journey. “Our
in accordance with their “demo- ancient freedoms are more import-
era tic right to work on despite ant than Scargill and strikes. We
intimidation'' must beat Scargill with the law we

economic power by -big business, snooto oe onnoiy propomanure 10

multinationals and . nationalized . «ch of onr shares of Conummity
industries.

income for new comrabn Joltcfev '*

particularly for-' industry*1 aadu..-:

significant increases in tW tegioulf-
’

‘

ansodalfiiiidSi .

The. . Affiance proposes jffljer .

faBo^f^rrforinsfo theGAfV Wyfy
9 estnhfisb production tifotts ^--1
major commodities,jws j&.fec BgM/t-j
of worid and European demand, and '1

translating these to qnotns where

this is appropriate. The question of t

making these quotas tradeable 1

should be examined. Production in

It is aMpi BntS#® interests for

the l^orittwttnty (o&Mmin sialic. At

feaim^ffimrnuniCT^Sptutions asz

dbd? Ho deadlock^Re wan! to

streamline the Community’s struc-

ture and its methods of dccision-
malring

Co-dccision-makmg --between. . * , 1 . J. _ - mrmmwmmmmmm —— —- - — W. JOVITMlim 1|W
s

u excess of these targets wookl besoU . Cbtuidt'abd Parfiament would be

Bui a second monon. suohgljr
»"* ’

«

criiical of Mr Arthur Scargill. was S 5

SE?7. JlSSSi conference Uiallhcrcwm possibly

Europe and
the world

after it was criticized by several
speakers as being one-sided".

tens of thousands of people in the

industrial North who thought Mr
The second motion was moved Scargill was on the right track,

by Mr Douglas Eden. European although they might not agree with
candidate for South Yorkshire, who everything he said.

said there was a reign of terror They might deplore his egotistical

among miners in South Yorkshire drive for personal power and the

under Mr ScaigiU's leadership. The laclics he used, but thought he was
union was run by
centralism, a form’

democratic on the right track when talking of
of ruthless employment, jobs and people.

The Alliance believes that the

present highly dangerous world
situation underlines the urgent need
for the members of the Community
to act in a more united way in world
affairs.

The Alliance would seek, to build
a European pillar within the
Atlantic alliance which can express

Over the longer term we should
aim for a Community budget which
seeks explicitly to transfer funds
from richer to poorer regions.

A larger Community budget need
not mean net increases in British
taxation.

The Alliance supports an agree:

at world prices;

• relate guaranteed prices’ "to

quality particnbriy to redden cereal

support prices;

-;more Hcriy to protect Britain's

interests than continuing, to depend

.

on Briuah'Sjyeto in the Council We
believe that -

• vary the level of nppoit so as .to -riR the first '-urgent reform- is that

discomage- the huge factory-type of

producers whose operations provide

too few jobs;
• ne ipicnltonl stntcbiril.faBds
to help the young, new entrants to

Parliament and the Council should
jointly exeftisifc: legislative authority

m the CtimmuBrty;
• the practiced# requiring and the

frequent Use oFHtae 'veto bawd on

member state;

• reform of the common agricul-
tural policy so that agrtenftnre
becomes a smaller proportion of the
budget;

• growth in the Community's

farming and. the small family farm —
. spurimt$r idaintf*

,

r
j>f vital

.
national

particularly for those fit difficult interest, bavedouc.great hann lo the
areas such as h!Us and upland*; Community. -Thecae of the veto in

• halt unfair assistance to farmers the Cdimcfl mut be severely
by btdiTtdual member stales; ‘ reflxIcMtr '

. "tf"

'

• phase on! the monetary compen- • the -powers -.©f-'-ggre- Parliament
sation amounts as a step towards the over expenditure!ofl& Community
creation of a genaiae .common ., revenoe
market in food. si

Rulings on
chequebook
journalism
Although the Daily Mail paid

£10.000 io Miss Sue Stephens,
who was a passenger in the car
in which Mr Steven Waldorf
was fired on by two police

officers and who later gave
evidence at the their trial, the

payment to her did not break
the Press Council’s declaration
of principle on chequebook
journal is. the council an-
nounced today.

It said that it was not
improper of the newspaper to

publish Miss Stephen's account
of the shooting before criminal
proceedings began. The council
also found that later publication
of interviews with her about her
relationship with Mr David
Maring did not contravene the
declaration.

The council announced that
the Sews ofthe World did break
its declaration of principle on
chequebook journalism by pay-
ing Mr Waldorf £20.000 after
the two policemen had been
charged with shooting him.
The council said that the

>us camoaii

Labour’s Euro
•MW O' W" •

Tongji trekkers: Yonng people stepping out in sunshine on the twenty-fifth Ten Torseaepedibon on Dartmoor. The weekend's 2,400 participants aged from 14 to 19 includedmixed teams for the first time. About 300 walkers dropped out hot all who finished
received silver jubilee medaJs.

newspaper might have argued
Successfully that an ovei ridingSuccessfully that an ovet riding
public interest justified buying
and publishing Mr Waldorfs
story if il had appeared that an
attempt would be made to

prevent the truth coming out

When the deal for his story
was made it was already clear

that the policeman would face

trial and that the victim was
likely to be a principal witness,
the council said.

to trim NHS
supply bills

Conservancy chief backs
farmers over pesticides

EEC role for

lecturer
Bradford Council is to pay

for one of its employees to work
for the European Commission
in Brussels in the hope that
what he learns will increase the
flow ofEEC funds to the city.

Mr Joe Mitchell, aged 40. of
Church SireeL Halifax, a lec-
turer in trade union studies,
leaves tomorrow

By Nicholas Timmins

'

Health authorities are begin-
ning to make significant sav-
ings on stores and supplies by
computerization and use of the
National Health Sen ice’s huge
purchasing power.
Wessex Health Authority is

running a national compute-
rized purchasing system for oil
supplies to the health service
which is the country’s biggest
consumer of oil after the
Central Electricity Generating
Board.
The system is expected to

produce savings of about £7m
on the NHS’s £100m oil bill.

Trent Regional Health Auth-
ority has lepped £1.75m from
its £l50m supplies bili by
centralizing stores

By John Young, Agriculture Correspondent

Accompanied
by - foot-tap-'

ping tunes
from Kenny
Ball ' and Ms
Jazzmen, a red
and yefiow

donble-decker bos left London
last weak in search of grass-
roots support for Labour
candidates hi next month's
European elections. :

By polling day, Jane 14, it

will bare travelled 15,000 m06s~
in a huge loop around Britain,
and played host to'virtually a0
Labour's 78 prospective Enro~
pean candidates.

- The star ' attraction fs~
Stephen Lewis, whO played.tbe
inspector with the tootfabrash
moustache in a television
comedy series. . . . : r

“This Is Inspector Blalcey
from On The Buses"

,

hr roars •

into the public address system
from what looks Uke the iridge
of a battleship on the upper
deck.

’‘We're got to get Labour
jntn Europe and get sonde Basse-

--into it”, he tells - bemused
shoppers la the centre of'

,
Redhill, Surrey, pointing with
'heavy sarcasm ' to the- latost
- government disclosure that the.

if" v*"*! to'-.V.-dr tofW'*-.

By David t^rossV: »-

npanied
* hwn ^meethig a^fpoli^T.

foot-top-^ wadkaboht ?wfli aww-'pOfridkd -

tones attractions. .

Kenny The search for a new song

end ids for Europe with peace, yoM mud

en, a nd>: tte -its

yellow main iherne, has roused ' inter-

London est among ' tmderi-25s siflee tt

f grass- v- > was ..dandled
Labonr ' Hrffer, Labour's chainmo, hot

month's -Ttaesday.
•

«Tls|t, ; is tme- of (' the *k*y

* 14, it sections . of die population

90 mites
•' which the party fitited’%*tflfact

~

Kftain manyqaanti^rlas^jHtte,^ 1

rally aB
.

Next Smnfey “Mrj Nell

e Ewh- ,SiBMKk‘ and- o&ter itsboii
leaders mil .jofo ^iaefi «ater-

lon is- tamers aa Clive Dunn -

tyedifiw T Army .and : L^zjTfAdJBv, '.fe*- -

thbrush . harnmnica playor* for E- roi’cs;

levision 'at Msfecheoteifs rEree^ IJriMe .

r -Hall, and ife jnne^,-pmaea- -

Blafcey - alhfea sndi as Tracey Uffman.

ie roars ' And Jqlie Wahera irifl

system part in a “Night iQ&tfoti***-
Free Enrope” _

' Not
faierarclty are ofer-h|i

- however. Ac^cdjfotg. to

UUman and Pat .Hw^at
forineti^ df ^ 1

wc^^lwithdnrira,
catotoidgn leaflet and reoiaced

The chairman of the Game
Conservancy. Mr Hugh Oliver-
Bellasis, yesterday defended
farmers and manufacturers
from allegations ofirresponsible
use of pesticides.

In a letter to the Sunday
Times he said claims in an
unpublished document by the

cnviromentaJ group, friends of
the Earth, were “’substantially

incorrect”.

Most sporting organizations
are concerted about the effect

of pesticides on insects on
which game birds largely de-
pend and_ believe farmers may
be damaging their own interests
by destroying predator insects
which feed on the aphids that
can destroy crops.

Mr Oliver-Bellasis, however
has praised the voluntary safety
scheme governing die manufac-
ture, sale and use ‘of potentially
dangerous chemicals.

His letter - adds that some
conservation bodies, including
the British Trust for Ornitholo-
gy, the Nature Conservancy
Council, the World Wildlife
Fund and the Weed Research
Organization, have endorsed a
new research project on the
effects of agrochemicals on
farmland wildlife. ••

But fleither the^AlHahct nor

Libonr fc .

rnfmlnn(Sm^nf

campaign.. -. Mrs. ..Thatcher's

The main points of the
Fncnds of the Earth report were
made public at a press confer-

.

cnee. The claims were reported i

by The Sunday Times.
\

EEC is selling part of its wine front Mr Rodney _

Wte to the Soviet Union -at" ^gtaenl secrietuy T of
a Pint Nafiknal . Un&oarfMtif.&l

ThenMrAndrew MacKlnlay, jEaaploy.ees, and BiH Owe
a trade anion -. officfal and

’

^uctaf' :afler-r amtp&-Mve
prospectiTe Labour A candidate, somemetabers of
for London South amf Sarny ^

explains W' loim.';

Margaret Thatch«^ ^extrem-
campa%n.. Mrs

ht policies"
weeks time. . ... 9®
Labour’s Earo-bos, which •'

covered Britain as a jborihg
' ™c Nonuandy -bfa

campaign platfonaj. 4 - flte .
* fflwwpassaWe

party’s^ local < Mi- ?
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showing in last Jane’s seneral
ejection, dunpoin-

m

anaga^ara ^ w'«WD«iiiieifo
supplemeotir^ the fradititoaf

Reagan and other. Western
agafast a bad^rdp' of
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ateAhsorpassaMe testimonyJo
tffe
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indirect
marketing has begun and the National
Networks division of British Telecom is busy
providing the communications links that are
vital to itsprogress.

“Offthe screen
1
’marketing is already in

ough Prestel

In the Midlands, Homelink enables sub-
scribers to do their shopping, their banking,
to book holidays and pay bins without leaving

theirown firesides.

A key element inHomelink and other

such developments is National Networks
Packet SwitchStream (PSS) -which pro-

vides digital data transmission ofthe

highest quality at a fraction ofthe cost of

private leased lines.
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American Express makes the integ-

rityand economyofPSS data lines part of

its marketingmix through an ingenious
and award-winning programme.

A high proportion ofCardmembers

travel regularlyby air.AmericanExpress

reaches out to them and to prospects

through its unique SkyGuide* skycmde block <&%,

a day, 365 days a year. It monitors some

700,000 aircraft movements a year,

covering around 57 million passengers.

Prestel subscribers can access this

valuable information for just lOp plus

the cost ofa local telephone call.

And they are currently doing so 100,000

times a month.

Theingenious SkyGuide programme
haswon awardsfrom the BritishCompu-
ter Society for applications, and from the

European Direct Marketing Association

for an outstanding contribution to the

direct marketing ofhigh-tech products.

It enables the American
rram: PSS date

service. This makes publicly
JjJj

Express viewdata computer

in Brighton to monitor and

reproduce in a standard

format,flightinformation that

appears in disparate forms at

each airport. Both data integ-

rity and overall cost dictated

torm-

availablethroughPrestelvirtu-

ally up-to-the minute flight

arrival and departure

ation from the 12 leading UK
international airports.

SkyGuideworks24hours

British.

CONTROL
COMPUTER

PACKET SWITCHSTREAM

Viewdata
Computer
BRIGHTON

PRESTEL

NEXT:

EXPERTISE

the choice of Packet SwitchStream for

the vital link between the airports and

Brighton.

An elegant example oftotal capability

in communications -

via National Networks.

* SkyGuide is die business name of
American ExpressFbght.Information

Display Service.

ANY QUESTIONS?
Phone us on 0272 293586.

Or clip this coupon to your

business card or letterhead

and return it to: National

Networks, Freepost (BS3333)

Bristol BS1 4YE

Please tell us more about NationalNetworks

and its services for business.

NAME

POSITION

SIGNATURE

TELECOAX The power behind the button
National Networks
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Bodies of bus hijackers

exhumed by Israeli

commission of inquiry
From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem

The bodies of two of the four
young Palestinians killed after
they hijacked an Israeli civilian
bus a month ago have been
exhumed from graves in the
occupied Gaza Strip, in prep-
aration for official autopsies
ordered by the Defence Minis-
try commission investigating
the mysterious cause of their
deaths.
The commission was ap-

pointed after mounting pressure
from politicians and the press
sparked by widespread, specu-
lation inside Israel that one or
both men may have been killed
by members of the security
forces after being captured alive
and led away after the bus was
stormed. The two other hi-
jackers were killed instantly in
the fight and their bodies were
carried off the vehicle.
The controversy caused by

the disclosure ofthe existence of
photographs showing two of the
hijackers being led away from
the crippled bus has been
overtaken by the political storm
resulting fron the uncovering of
a Jewish terrorist underground
organization allegedly respon-
sible for a four-year campaign
against Arabs in the occupied
West Bank
Apart from news about the

exhumations, very little has
been released about the work of
the two-man investigation
commission, which is headed
by reserve General Meir Zorea.
It is a ministerial affair and the
publication of all or any of its

findings is solely dependent on
the decision of Mr Moshc
Arens, the Defence Minister,

who appointed it

Last week, Mr Arens was
roundly criticized by Haarcti.
Israel's leading independent

Three killed

by troops
Tel Aviv (Reuter) - A

Lebanese civilian was shot
dead early yesterday when the

lorry he was driving crashed
through an Israeli roadblock in

Sid on. Military sources said
soldiers manning the roadblock
opened fire after the driver
failed to obey tbeir order to

stop.

In another incident two
Palestinian guerrillas were
killed in a clash with an Israeli

patrol west of Hebron on the
West Bank, an Israeli Army
spokesman said. The men were
said to be armed with auto-

matic weapons and hand
grenades and may have come
from Jordan.

newspaper, for the slow working
of the commission, which was
only set u(i two weeks after the
incident it is investigating.
Subsequently he pledged in a

speech that its report would be
completed soon, but did not
commit himself to a time.

It is known that senior
Cabinet members are worried
about the effect that a verdii
against the Israeli security
forces could have on the lives of
the handfill of Israeli prisoners
now in the hands of fringe
Palestinian groups.

This argument has been
successfully used by the
Government to prevent sec-
tions of the Israeli press from
printing all the details which
they gathered about the esse.

One newspaper. Hodoshoi, was
suspended for four days for

even revealing that the com-
mission bad been set up.

Although names were not
given yesterday, it is reliably

understood that the name of
one of the iwo Arabs whose
body has been exhumed is

Majdi Abu Jumaa. aged 18. who
was pictured by a photographer
from Hadashot being led alive

and well from the bs in the
custody of two security men in

civilian clothing.

The dramatic photograph,
which is of good quality and
shows apparent bead wounds
on the hijacker, has never been
published in Israel itself, be-

cause of the ban imposed bry the
military censor, whose edicts

have ruled out the publication
of any details about the fate of
the two hijackers.

Abu Jumaa. along with the

other three hijackers, was
buried under Army supervision
on the night of Sunday, April

IS. in the Gaza Strip. His body
was identified by an uncle who
claimed later that the head was
covered in maned blood,
although no such wounds were
visible in the photograph taken

as he left the bus.

While most doubt surrounds
Abu Jumaa's fate, the Israeli

magazine Haolem Ha:eh (This
World! has published photo-
graphs of another Arab, who
has not yet been positively

identified- It claimed he was the

second hijacker who left the bus
alive. In the blurred print, only
published after the magazine's
lawyers had threatened a High
Court case against the censor,

he could be seen being led away
by three soldiers, including one
holding a large pistol.

Fear haunts Filipino voters
From David Watts, San Miguel, Tarlac. Philippines

The feeling of hope that

Senator Benigno Aquino's
death might bring political

change to his home province of
Tarlac is gone.

Instead there is fear and
intimidation of voters. There is

none of the festive air that

usually lights up Filipinos at

election time and brings a

determination to opposition

rallies in Manila two hours'

drive to the south.

The opposition candidate

campaigning from San Miguel.

Mr Yap. has cabled the

authorities in Manila calling for

the arrest of officers from the

civilian home defence forces
who have been going from
house to house, armed with
MI6 rifles, threatening people,
who show no enthusiasm for

the ruling New Society Move-
ment (KJ1L).

This is the first election held
since martial law was lifted. But
the people's fears are still there.

You can sec the psychological
effect.

"You can't blame them,
they're barrio people. These
soldiers are assigned here.

They're . supposed to protect

these people. How can they
disobey their orders . . .V said

Mr Yap. It is a story repeated in

many places throughout the

Philippines before polling

today.

The prospect of Mr Yap
making a dent in the well-oiled

KLBL'machine is distant.

Since the election campaign
started it has been a story of
bought votes and coercion. In

the town of San Manuel, with

S.QOO voters, Mr Yap. as

representative of the principle

opposition party in the district,

could not. even find anyone
willing to observe the polls to

ensure that thereis no cheating..
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Rockets
hitBeirut
as Cabinet

splits
From Our Correspondent

Beirut

Deadly mortar and artillerj

exchanges rocked Beirut over

the weekend as Christian and
Muslim ministers in the new
Cabinet were reported to be.
divided over two sensitive

issues: reorganization of the

Lebanese Army and relations

with Israel.

The fighting started late on
Saturday afternoon along Che

Green Line that bisects the

dty, and escalated after dark to

encompass widely spread resi-

dential neighbourhoods- Police,

said that 18 people were killed

and at least 70 were wounded in

areas as disparate as Ramlet
el-Bafda, a Muslim neighbour-

hood south-west of the Capital,

and Dbaye, a Christian com-
munity more than 10 miles to

the east.

Fighting resumed yesterday

with heavy rocket ban-ages on
the Christian Eia Romanneh
neighbourhood adjacent to the

Green Line killing one man and
injuring two women. Retaliat-

ory fire, kept some families in

west Beirut in basements.
Lebanese militias often ex-

press tbeir displeasure over
political issues by shooting and
the weekend battles were
believed to have stemmed from
disagreements at the first two

Cabinet sessions last Thursday
and Friday.

The Cabinet, under tk

Prime Minister, Mr Rashk
Karami, did manage to agree on
the broad outlines of its policy

agenda, which must be submit-

Wreckage of wan Re»

ted to Parliament for a vote of

confidence.

The ministers differed,

however, over reform of the

ann^. Where senior posts have
traditionally gone to Chris?
tians. Mr Walid Jumblatt, the

Druze chieftain, and Mr Nabin
Bern, the Shiite Muslim
leader, favour a six-man com-
mand council - composed of
representatives of the main

workers examining the shell of a car in west Beirut.

religions factious in Lebanon -

with a rotating chief.

The Christians argue for the
status quo. -

Mr Beni hinted during his

weekend news conference that a
Cabinet-ordered study of the

Israeli “liaison office” still

operating east' of Beirut would
result in its closure. Such a

move is opposed by the right-

wing Christian “Lebanese
forces” militia, which - has

. received arms and training

from Israel.

As the military' and political

disagreements .. erupted, . hun-
dreds of west Beirut children

joined a march for -peace on'

Saturday. Then-' parade, which
stretched for six blocks along
the Hamra district- shopping:
street, drew applause from
onlookers and showers of rice -

a traditional Lebanese- greeting
- from people on balconies.

Insurgents

kill priest

in Uganda
ambush

Kampala (AP) - A French
Roman Catholic priest. Father

Joseph-Marie Mafliard, died in

a Kampala* hospital at the

weekend after being shot by
unidentifiedgunmen north-west

of the capital last Thursday.
Church officials said Father

MaiHard was delivering food to

destitute parisho tiers near

Miryana, about 40 miles outside
Kampala, when gunmen, shot at

his car.

Areas north and west of
-Kampala have been insecure

because of clashes between
government troops and guer-

rillas fighting against President

Milton Oboie.

Mitterrand low
in poll ratings

Paris-(AP) - President Mitter-

rand has received the lowest

approval rating in the republic's

26-year history, according to a

poll -conducted for the' weekly
Journal de Dimanche. Only 30
per cent of- those questioned
were '“satisfied” while 54 per

-cent -said they were “dissatis-

ified^ widthis performance.

Italians smash
jjeace camps

Olympic crisis: Emigres claim success for campaign

US attack Scaring off the Russian bear
on Soviet

boycott
From Mobsin All

Washington

Mr George Shultz, the US
Secretary of State, has attacked

the Soviet Union sharply for its

withdrawal from the Los An-
geles Olympics and its treat-

ment of Dr Andrei Sakharov,

the dissident physicist.

“The Soviet decision to

boycoti the Los Angeles Olym-
pics was completely unjustified.

It surprised and dearly dis-

mayed even their closest allies,”

Mr Sbultz told a business

council in Hot Springs, Virginia

bn Saturday.
•. Mr Shultz commented xihat

the, allegations on which -the

Russians ostensibly based their

decision were “flimsy and
false”. He added that the

United Slates had met all its

obligations under the Olympic
charter and had bent over
.backwards to meet the Rus-
sians' legitimate concerns.

Those included assurances
that there would' be no anti-

Soviet demonstrations in the

Olympic facilities and villages,

and the granting of permission
for charter flights by the Soviet

airline, Aeroflot
Mr Shultz said that the

Russians were trying to “drag
their allies into isolation with
them" by forcing them to

boycott the games.
He also criticized the Soviet

decision to walk out of the

nuclear arms control talks laic

Iasi year.

After Dr Sakharov tried to

help his wife to go the West for

medical treatment the Russians
cut him off from the outside
world, bringing false charges
against his wife and even
refusing to allow her to go to

Moscow, His life was being
trifled with and the whole world
must be concerned. Mr Shultz
said.

Mr Shultz said that President
Reagan's visit to China Iasi

month proved that ihc United
States could maintain coopera-
tive relations with societies

ideologically very different from
itself.

• LOS ANGELES: China will

attend this summer s Olympics,
games officials announced
I Reuter rcportsl. They had
previously refused to disclose

which countries had formally
agreed to take part, saying that

it was inappropriate to do so in

advance of a deadline for

acceptance on June 2. -Taiwan
will also compete.
• VIENNA: Afghanistan has
decided not to attend the games.

While mast of Los Angeles
continues to mourn the Soviet
decision not to compete in the
Olympic Games this- summer,
one group -here is euphoric. The
Ban . the Soviets Coalition, an
amalgam of ethnic, Emigre and
right-wing, American anti-

communist groups, was taking
delighted credit for the Soviet
pull-out.

**We were- eyeball to eyeball

with the Soviets, and the
Russian bear not only blinked,

it turned tail and* ran.” said Mr
Valdis Pavlovsteis, president of
the Baltic-American Freedom
League, a coalition member.
Mr David Balsigcr. director^

ofthe coalition, agreed: “We arc

the moving force.- no- doubt,,
behind the Soviets’, not .com-
ing."

They arc convinced that the
Russians made their decision

for fear of mass defections from
their Olympic team once they
were exposed to freedom,
Califomia-style. The problem,
as one leading American colum-
nist put it, was “keeping them
in Murmansk after they’ve seen
Malibu".

From Ivor Davis, Los Angeles

While others looked for more
complex reasons for the Soviet
decision - revenge for the US
boycott of the 1980 Moscow
Games, .-a' desire, to hurt
President' ' Reagan's reclection -

chances; perhaps even a fear

that, they; cobid hot top their

performances:- in, winning 80
medals at the Moscow games -
the -anti-Soviet groups are
convinced it was their prep-
aration to “welcome” the
Russians that scared them
away.

.And prepare they had - with
billboards along the main
freeways and banners to trail

from aircraft flying over Los
.Angeles during the games, all in

Russian encouraging Russians
.to defect: with a network of one
hundred safe houses in which
defectors could be hidden: toll-

free telephone numbers for

would-be. defectors; and a
phalanx -&f -. lawyers, who. had
donated thcujserviccs.ip; ^hclp
defectors
They had .-also planned to

distribute sank 500,000leaflets,
and. -arranged- ' . for'>dcmen-
surations by, some. 10,000

protesters against the Russians.
Mr Balsigcr said confidently:

“We expected from ode hun-
dred to two hundred defectors.”

There is little doubt the
Soviet Union was well aware of
their activities. Its apparent
failure to get an assurance -from
the US State Department that

Americans would not accept
defectors certainly must have
played a port in the decision
announced by Tass last week.
A State Department spokes-

man explained: “If they ex-
pected us to join them in some
kind of police state they were
out ofluck.”
The Ban the Soviets Co-

alition. hitherto regarded as part
of California's lunatic fringe, is

taking full- advantage of its

moment in the spotlight and
claiming moral victory, said
Tony Mazeika of the Baltic

American Freedom League.

, By withdrawing, from the
games “the Soviets have.admit-
ted they do not command the
loyalty of their own people -
not their athletes, not their

coaches, not even- their KGB
spies”.

' - ”

Kaunda tries to save

Namibia conference
Lusaka (Reuter) - President

Kau nda of Zambia was locked-

in negotiations yesterday in an
attempt to salvage an acrimoni-
ous all-party conference on
Namibian (South West African)
independence.

Conference sources said that

President Kau nda and his co-

chairman. Mr Willie van
Niekerk. South Africa's

Administrator-General for

Namibia, hoped to find enough
common ground between op-
posing delegations to justify a

joint final communique.
The closed-door conference

has brought together the black
nationalist -guerrilla movement
Swapo (South West Africa

People's Organization), a South
African delegation led by Mr
van Niekerk, and representa-
tives of Namibian internal

panics-

Talks were extended into a

third unscheduled day with
Swapo giving warning of the

danger of collapse because of
intransigence by the internal

parlies.

The guerrilla group has been
fighting a bush campaign ‘for

nearly 18 years for the indepen-
dence of Namibia, which South
Africa rulesin defiance of the
United

.

Nations.
The internal parties, fostered

by Pretoria as an alternative to

Swapo in the event of indepen-
dence. are regarded as South
African puppets by the guer-

rillas.
.

;

Long-standing hostility

between Swapo and the internal

political leaders surfaced at the

conference
:

Mr Nujoma: Swapo leader
gives a warning

Greece vetoes
deployment of
Nato missiles
From Our Correspondent

Athens

Greece has vetoed a Nato
plan to deploy Harpoon miss-
iles in Turkish naval bases
because it might upset the
military balance between
Greece and Turkey in the
Aegean.

This »as disclosed bv Mr
Andreas Papandrcou. the Greek
Prime Minister, during the first
party congress or the ruling Pan-
Hellenic Socialist Movement
(Pasok). which ended in Athens
last night.

The Creek move came just as
President Karamanlis of Greece
and President Evren of Turkov
exchanged messages of good-
will. expressing hopes for
improved relations, on the
occasion of the accreditation of
Mr Nazmi Akiman. hithertp the
Turkish Foreign Ministry's
spokesman, as ambassador to
Greece.

Iran poll

results

annulled
By Ha2hirTetmouriaiL

Iran's Council of Guardians,
an assembly. of senior theo-
logians which supervises eleo1

tfons and vets Parliamentary
Bills for adherence to Islamic
rules.' declared in Tehran
yesterday that it had nullified

the election results of- 20
parliamentary constituencies
obtained on April 15. This was
the first round of elections' to
Iran's Islamic Majlis- (Parlia-

ment). The- final rbahd will be
held onThtirsday, May 17.'

Hojatoleslam Emami Kasfaa-
ni. a spokesman for the
Elections Supervisory -'Com-
mission of the Council,, told
Tehran Radio’s home' news
service that the elections in
those - cOnstituem^s^^ad'Za^en
place ijrTfih 'HinhealtBsWrops-
phere’Vand that there winners'

1;Would therefore be “tg iifpfcb*' if

[-allowed to enter ths-^
'

[

building as members of pania-

^BAHRAIN: -_A KowaS^tfcgcer
\ passing through the Giufrob-its
..^ay., from .Kuwait to iBdtein'
With-^nore than 76,000? Downes
jtff foel oil aboard hit
yesterday, by a
-from; a'.'.warplane,

J
Mid.' 1

-Rome - Italian police .have

tiisn^ntled. three peace camps
ori lfie outskirts of the US cruise

emssfle base ai' Com iso in Sicily

and arrested nine people,

including a British woman
(John Earle writes).

She was named as Jill Allison
Howard, aged 21. .The 7 others
were Gi Hian V Smith aged 26
from New Zealand. Vikki Wise
aged 20 from Australia, three

West German anti three Italian

men.
' -

.

Civilian rule
Bissau. (AFP) - Guinea-Bis-

sau is set to return to civilian

rule today with the military-

ruler for the past three and a

half years. General Jodo Ber-
nardo Vieira, expected to

become constitutional head of
state.

Duel challenge
Montevideo (AFP) The

former Uruguayan Vice-Presi-
dent. Sehor Alberto Abdala, has
challenged a journalist to a duel
for writing an article about him
which he considered offensive.

Duelling is not illegal in

Uruguay.

Citroensit-in
Aulnay-Sous-Bois. France

(AP) - Militant workers occu-
pied the giant Citroen assembly
plant for the third day yesterday-
in a protest over planned
reductions in the workforce.

Major shot
. Guatemala City (AP) - An
Arjny major was shot dead in

an ambush while
1

, driving on a

highway leading to the capital.

£J5m draw
New York (AP) .- Record

Sales helped push the biggest
lottery jackpot in north Ameri-
can history to $22.1 <£$5m) as
last-mindte players fijwstf up to
buy tickets. No?one bas picked
the winning six-niimjher combi-
nation in the last threedraws.

Dog’s delight
Nice (AP) - The pampered

rich of the C6te d‘Azur now
have a gounnet restaurant for
dogs. . featuring three-course
meals costing up to £10 and
sfrved on real china.

King’s wreath
Moscow (AP) - King Juan

CarloS and -Queen' Sofia of
Spain' visited the metro and laid

a vyreath at the tomb of the
unknown soldier in the Soviet
central Asian city, of Tashkent
yesterday.

Tug of woe
Lenzburg. Switzerland (AP) -

An attempt by 880'people to set

a- record - for the tug-of-war
ended in chaos and injury when
the 350-yard, one-inch nylon
rope broke, ripping through, the
crowd and injuring 24 people.

Pasok declares its radical allegiance
From Mario Median©

Athens

Only two guests at the first

congress of the Panhcllcnic
Socialist Movement (Pasok)
which dosed in Athens last

night, drew ovations that
equalled the party's charismatic
leader and Prune Minister.
They were “General” Markos
Vafiadis. veteran commander of
ihc defeated Communist insur-
gents in the Greek civil war. and
Yassir Arafat, the Palestinian
leader.

Each reflected an important
facet of Pasok's emerging
identity. If the congress, long
overdue for a ten-ycar-old
party, served any purpose other
than to confirm Pasok as a one-
man party, this was to allow its

true ideology to come the
surface. After 30 months in

power the Greek Socialists feci

confident enough to call a spade
a spade.

It was not simply a case of

clenched fists and radical

jargon. The 2,400 party “com-
rades” who packed the amphi-

theatre under the Athens Olym-
pic stadium, stod up and
cheered when it was announced
lhat General Markos was

.

present. Then they burst into a
Pasok slogan which in the
circumstances acquired a new
meaning: “Our -struggle is now
vindicated.”

It has been evident for some
time that Pasok was not the old •

Centre Union. The strongly

anti-Communist coalition

pieced together by Mr Papand-
rcou's own father in the early-

1 960‘s to dislodge the right wing
which had firmly entrenched
itself>n power after the war.
Mr Papandrcou himself told

the congress that Pasok, in the
absence of a socialist tradition

in this country, had its roots in .

EAM the Communist-con-
trolled wartime National Liber-

ation Front. After the war, EAM
was denied its rightful political

role because the Communist
uprising and the right wing

oppression on that ensude left

little room for ideological

nuances. These frustrated .

patriots and their resentful

progeny, -radicalized by pro-
longed ostracism from - the
political scene, *as well as. by
political persecution; have.now
come to power and they
exercise it with a vengeance.
-, These are the Pasok stalwarts
who took up. key posts in the
party, the Government and -the

state and are busy uprooting the
last vestiges of bright wing
control in the administration, to
protect -themselves, against
sbversion. 1 They are doctoring
post war Greek history- with a
zeal. I'---

Pasok's efforts .. tor eliminate
the surviving - vestiges of war-
time antagonism by extending
due recognition to . EAM’s
resistance record,:- arranging
pensions for its fighters -and.

permitting- the mass' repatri-
ation of the remaining 30;000
political' refugees - in Eastefcn

Europe, won widespread ap-
proval in Greece.

But the Pasok congress has
now taken' the' identification-

process one step farther. .The.
applause reserved .for General"
Markos, now. a tottering 78, like

- the triumphant welcome be t,

given m the pro-Goveromcnt
-press last year when he returned
from Russia after- 35 years of
exile; implied regret' that the
Communists under- bis leader-
ship bad not won th* civil war.

- Constantine Mhsotakis, chief
- spokesman, for - the opposition

' Conservatives, drew attention
,.io this new lace of-Pnsofc which,
;
he. said, “now emerges as a

-- revanchists movement oiit to
.punish^ the democratic parties

-.for-having won the civil war".
.

To this generation of Greeks,
of course,. anti-Americanism is

.
daily bread and butter. They are

-firmly convinced .that had it not
been for the Truman doctrine

:which poured arms and money
. into -Greece between 1946-49,
foey.might stiU-have won.
r .Pasok’splatfbnneis consistent
with these attitudes. But, after

;
two and a, half-years in power,

• the Papandrcou administration
has

:
shown enough pragmatism

'pot to.rock the boat at least over
issues, directly relevant to the
country’s military sod econ-
omic security.
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From Zorian* Pyrfariwsky,NewYork

The UN Security Council has between the Turidsh Cypriots
adopted hs most strougly-wor-- and Turkey,
ded resolution to date on efforts'

, The United States, abstained,
by "the Turkish Cypriot .cpmr from the- vote, as an -expression
inunity to consolodaie its rule .of''newly-crystallized policy- of
in the self-proclaimed state ut cultivating Turkey for its
the-aorth of the -island. It also strategic iicefi

.
ilne« .in -Qje Gulf

:

spared little - censure against
Turkey as the occupying power.
: After more than a week of

heated debate on the subject,
the council gave the Greek sidS

and" Middle East - conflicts.!

PafcStartl.whi^. 13 countries
including -Britain gave their

support.
.

:

_ i
‘

But.-despite the clear message
1 aL.aa strong diplomatic victory and' .sentby the'Council that further

condemned “secessionist - measures 'to*- partition- Cyprus
actions” in Cyprus, including- ,wiiUnot bc 4olerated members
the exchange of ambassadors ' of the -council sec a negotiated

sdttleinenl £ between the two
sides jas movinK quickly and

atofi
‘

inptol^bjy oat of reach .

'Mr r-Rflof Deoktas. the
T^itkjshlGypriot leader, warned
the codociI that its; imprudent
rnjoves cdnld trill the mediation
effiohs $TSenor Javier Perez de
Cuellar., the United Nations
Secnary-General, who has once
again been given the task of
picking up the pieces. The
consensus is that the Turkish
side will continue to consolidate
its unilateral independence.
• Anak&nu Turkey said
yesterday that the resolution ran
against hopes that Cyprus's
problems- could be solved by
recognizing the legal rights of
both its communities (Reuter
reports) „ ...

'

Leading article, page 15

Mr Denktas: Warning
over imprudent moves.
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Dwindling supplies: Ethiopian refugees in Sudan face a bleak future.

Seven million Ethiopians could starve
Nairobi (AP) — A photogra-

pher just back from drought-
stricken areas of Ethiopia
reported yesterday that between
five and seven million Ethio-

pians could starve to death in

the next two months.
The Nairobi-based photogra-

pher. Mobamed Amin, wrote in

a front-page story in Nairobi's

Sunday Nation: “The worst
drought in Ethiopia's history

has now spread into its once
fertile highlands, with, more
than a fifth of its 31 million

people victims.”
.Amin, who spent 12 days

traveling by DC3 aircraft,

helicopter and four-wheel-drive

vehicles in Ethiopia and neigh-

bouring Etfibouti. called the

Ethiopian drought “one of
Africa’s greatest tragedies in the

making.”

He quoted Mr Dawit Giorgis,

head of Ethiopia's Relief and
Rehabilitation organization as

saying: “We need 250.000 tons
of grain now”. Thai would
provide the minimum daily-

grain ration the victims need to

stay alive.

“Altogether, u-e need 900,000
tons of grain in the next few
months if we are to save these

poor people.

New attitude to food production

Why the rising price of rice

has sown the seeds of capitalism
In thefirst ofthree articles on

Vietnam. David Watts, South-

East Asia Correspondent, de-

scribes how the need to grow
more rice has made ideological

purity a less immediate con-

cern.

Professor Tran Pbuong
smiles mischievously as he

admits that good old-fashioned

capitalism is playing an im-

portant role in the rehabili-

tation of Vietnamese agricul-

ture.

Contract incentive schemes

have improved rice production

by about 50 per cent since they

were introduced and there are

tentative efforts to offer the

same extra rewards on the

industrial side of the economy.

Professor Phuong. who is

vice-chairman of the council of

ministers in charge of economic

policy, believes it is perfectly

acceptable to use such individu-

alistic methods to encourage
socialist production: “In peace
time we should have material

incentives and expand piece-

work wages to pay people

according to production. Any
effort above the quota gets

better pay. It's a policy every

country applies in peace time.

The policy during war time was
abnormal”.

Thirty years of war left

Vietnamese agriculture exhaus-
ted or destroyed with half a

million hectares uncultivated

and Mich a formerly extensive
rice exporter reduced to being a
chronically dependent importer
from the United States. Since
1975 the need to get basic food

production up to self-suf-

VIETNAM
NOW
Parti

fieioncy levels has persuaded
those with a more pragmatic
outlook to try methods which
are anathema to large sections

of the Commnnist Party of

Vietnam.
By the end of last year the

pragmatists had the upper

hand, at least for the moment,
with rice production at 17

million tons - sufficient to feed

the country at the low levels of

nutrition to which Vietnam has

become accustomed.
The victory had been at a

price of division within the

party. And criticism that the
incentives, which allow pea-

sants and cooperatives to retain
excess production for their own
use or resale, have contributed
to corruption.

This spring the paddy fields

of the Red River delta are a
vivid green giving hopes of a

good spring crop. But appear-
ances are misleading: an
unusually severe winter had
played havoc with the last of

the 1983 crop and (here is

already a shortage of rice on
the free market on which so
many Vietnamese rely. The
price of rice is sky-rocketing
with the better varieties costing

as much as 60 dong a
kilogramme. The price had
previously been running at

about 25 dona a kilo. In the

north government employees
get varying monthly rice

allowances at half a dong a kilo

depending on their status.

To make up shortages in the

north, however, is problematic.

Rice production in the northern

half of the country is still

under-developed but to bring
rice from the country's rice

bowl In the Mekong delta is

vastly expensive and there is a

lack of transport infrastructure.

One senior party cadre said one
kilo of rice produced in the

north was better than 20
imported from the south.

5o despite markets full of
fresh tomatoes and bananas in

Hanoi, inflation is rampant and
the prospect is that Vietnam
will have to import some
200.000 tons of rice during the

year.

But the professor is adamant
that these capitalist practices

pose no danger to socialism:

“Categorically no.” he says
with a wry smile: “Officially no
capitalists remain. We require

managers of big factries to fane
joint enterprises with the state

but we may say that there are

small capitalists. We allow

them to have up to 15 workers
because wc believe they arc

useful to the economy. They arc

useful in the sense that they

can manufacture a variety of

products that the state factories

can’t.”
"You will not get one per cent

or Vietnamese who prefer

capitalism,” the professor in>

sisLs.

Tomorrow: Military strenghi

Mothers allowed to

visit Turkish jails
From Rash Gnrdilek, Ankara

A Mother's Day meeting Government late last Friday, in

yesterday between 920 political reply to a recent report by
prisoners in Ankara and their Amnesty International, said
mothers or children is seen here that -“improvements were being
as indicating an improvement carried out in military and
in the harsh conditions which civilian jails throughout the

led to a 45-day hunger strike country in line with -the

earlier this year. recommendations of a govern-
Prisoners in the Mamak roem-appointed commission”.

‘

military jail were allowed 20 <The zamjssim of the need
minutes tp meet their families, ^ improvements in prison“ conditions was accompanied by

across wWcs m vitriolic .attacks on the'^un-
funded claims of widespread

Officials said that the same
ti,rture’* which were attributed

opportunity was granted to the
10 propaganda of Turkish

inmates of military jails in dissidenKSd.
Istanbul. But some reports said

that hundreds of relatives of The statement noted- that

226 prisoners on a-hunger strike many of the torture victims

since April 1 J in the Metris and hsted in the .Amnesty report had
SagmaJcilar miHiaxy jails in «ther never' complained of

Istanbul bad threatenedto stage torture or maltreatment ot. the

a hunger striked-VrOresi*at the Turkish authorities, or a xnedi-

rcfusal of their requests to visit ou examination had yielded

the hunger strikers.
'

**uo traces oftrolure".

• Turkish and foreign journal- it admitted, however, “some
ists were allowed to cover the isolated cases oftorture”. Those
Mamak prison visit. responsible had been punished,
A statement released by the it said.

European Notebook

UK seeks to polish

its tarnished image
Taking advan-
tage of the lull

in the EEC
budget nego-
tiations. Britain

has been trying

to polish up its

European
image. Despite, persistent cries

of injured innocence. Britain

has never been able to convince
public opinion in the rest of
European that it has a real

European commitment.
Belgian newspapers last week

u-cre not slow to draw a parallel

between the behaviour of Spurs
fans wrecking Brassies and
British governments wrecking
the Community.

There can be no doubt that
this' preconception makes it all

the more difficult for Mrs
Thatcher to negotiable with her
naturally abrasive style. Britain

is not so much plaintiff in the
case as a defendant in the dock.

This last week saw Mr
Nicholas Ridley, the Transport
Minister, launching another
well-prepared campaign to slash
the exorbitant price of- Euro-
pean ait fares, it is a popular
campaign with the European
public, even if ii is anathema to

many member slates who are

frightened to open their
national flag carriers to price

competition.

Mr Ridley tried to make om-
it was just coincidence that

British Airways and KLM
between them had agreed to

slash London-Amsterdam re-

turn fares to just £49, even
though he must have been
aware of the negotiations which
made it all possible.

But with the prospect of a

price war in the air,- the

Transport Council did agree (at

last) to set up a working group
to study liberalizing air services

and it may even report lack by
the end of the year. That is

further than Britain itself was
able to go when it was last in the

EEC council chair, even though
it had made the question one of

its urgent priorities.

Transport generally is..

a

subject where Britain is very
keen' to show bow European it

is. It is not very expensive to the

budget and supporting ' mea-
sures like cheaper fares and
easier border crossings are

popular with the public.

It is also very European. The
Treaty of Rome actually has

one1 * more article about - a

common transport policy than

it ’ has about a common
agricultural policy. Add to tbar

the articles about freeing

services, opening up the inter-

nal market and freeing the

movement of services and
Britain can try to argue it is in

the vanguard of true Europeans.
This week will see the wraps

coming off another popular
project, where Britain wants to

be seen leading the way. The
Commision is due to put
forward its proposals formtra-
ducing lead-free petrol by mid-
week and whatever the techni-

cal arguments remaining, Bri-

tain means to give lull and
urgent support to efforts to
make EEC cars all run on lead-

free petrol by the end of the

century.

This is ap area where France
and" Italy are known to- be
dragging their feet

Mr Ridley: Launched
fores campaign.

And if Britain is not being

slow to draw attention to the

way other countries bold up
other European projects (West

Germany refusing to liberate

insurance services is a favourite

British example) it is also doing

its best to point out that it is

one of the more law-abiding of

ail member states.

. This is an argument made the

easier, by the decision not to

withhold contributions to the

EEC budget in retaliation for

failure to pay Britain its rebate

according to the timetable Mrs
Thatcher had set

Jt is also made .easier by

recent Commission figures

(being proudly circulated by

British officals in Brussels)

which show that Britain has

been hauled before the Euro-

pean Court for offending the

treaties only ten times since

1978. This compares with 34

times by France, 69 times by

Italy and 13 times by* West
Germany over the same period.

Ian Murray

THE CAR
HEATED

DRIVER’S SCAT
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- You dorfr have to be in the tax exile bracket to afford the 1984

Volvo 240DL Saloon.

Comfortable ydll do.

As you’llbe,when youre behind the wheel.

The Volvo driver's seat is orthopaedically designed, and has an

adjustable lumbar support plate. ,

This makes it soft and comfortable, yet firm enough to provide

the support youneedon a longjourney.

A built-in-heating element switches itselfon when the temp-

erature drops below 14°C,making chilly morning starts a degree or

twomore pleasant. -

You'll also appreciate the sensible .layout of the controls and
instrument panel (no stretching or craning).

As well as the M air outlets, with which you can direct hot or

cold air wherever-you need it.

And- the centra] locking, with which you can lock the other

doors without ridting.your back.

PBICE5 INCLUDE CAR TAX S VAT (DELIVERY i NUMBER PLATES EVTRA1. CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING 10 PRESS. TEL.HIGH WYCOMBE j049J; 334A4 0P. WRITE TO DEPT T 1 b VOLVO CUSTOMER INFORMATION. HIGH WYCOMBE. BUCKS HP12 3PN

Comforting though these details are, however the/re only

part ofthe story.

Our aim is to create an environment in which you're

completely comfortable and relaxed.

We’veadded a fifth gear,which greatlyreduces the enginespeed

when cruising.

Engine stress and noise are reduced, and so is the stress

on you.And the car’s powersteeringmakes getting in and outoftight

spaces less ofawrench.

In fact, the car has been designed to handle predictably and

smoothly in every situation.

Thanks to the dual-circuit triangular-split braking system, the

anti-roll bars and the well-balanced suspension.

Our thinking behind all this is fundamentally sound.

Since there’s nothing uncomfortable or awkward about the

car to distract you, your attention will stay where it ought to be.

On the road.
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AST THESE DAYS
ONLY FIGHTING

BEEF AND LAMB.

Shell-shocked after two world wars, the

nations of Europe started to pick up the

With factories and economies in ruins, rebitildih
1- -MW . .

Europe’s prosperity was a most pressing nee£

The solution was to unite the economies ©i

Western Europe within the European Community.

This has created the world’s largest

market - larger than even the United States.market

t
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It has also made war between eur European

countries inconceivable.

in the European Parliament.

That’s why it’s so important we have strong

representatives there, who will push to ensure a

fair deal from our European partners.

Through the European Parliament we can

press for money to help our inner cities - and to

train our unemployed youngsters.

Wo can slash the red tape that hinders

trade with Europe - and thereby

21 million jobs involved.

And we can demand a reasonable reduction in

our contribution to the budget, to the benefit of

the taxpayer.

On June 14th, you can have a say in the

future of Europe, by electing someone who will

represent you in the European Parliament. Some-

one who will stand up for British interests.

We’re in Europe for good now. Just how good

it will be depends upon your

BRITAIN NEEDS A STRONG
Conservatives in the European Parliament.

issued by EDG-Conservatives in the European Parliament. 32 Smith Square London SW1P 3HH.
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Curfew as Hindu mobs
protest at killing of

editor by Sikh gunmen
Sikh extremists shot and

killed a newspaper editor in

Jullundur in the toubled state of

Punjab at the weekend. Two
years ago they shot his father.

Mr Ramesh Chander. aged

55. who took over the reins of

the Hind Samachar newspaper
group alter the death of his

father, died when his car was
ambushed by three assassins in

the centre of the town in broad
daylight.

The Hindu population of
Jullundur reacted immediately.
Bazars dosed the mobs refused

to let the police near to take Mr
Chandcr's body away. A curfew

was declared in the town until

ihis morning.
Mr Chander was the third

editor killed in Punjab this year.

Mr Sukhraj Singh, editor of an
extreme left-wing newspaper
was shot by two Sikhs who
called at his home in Gurdaspur
in April. Mr Sumit Singh, editor

nf one of the oldest Punjabi

monthly's. Prcci-Lari. was shot

and killed two months before at

his home near Amritsar.

Journalists have been targets

nf the Sikh gunmen ever since

Mr Chander's father. Mr Lala

Jagat Narain. was murdered as

he was driving home.
Sant Jamai! Singh Bhindran-

wale. the fundamentalist leader

or the Sikh militants, was

accused of complicity in Mr
Narain's murder and arrested.

He was released only after riots

in which 21 people died, and

From Michael Hamlyn, Delhi

after the intervention of the

central Government.
Sant Bhind ranwale then took

refuge in the Golden Temple of

Amritsar and has not left it

since.

Mr Narain's other son. Mr
Vjjay Chopra told me recently:

‘Since my father was killed we
have all had police bodyguards.

The police are now telling us we
should have two gunmen each."

His brother had two gunmen
in his car when he died. The
bodyguards given to people who
have appeared on a so-called hit

list prepared by Sant Bhindran-
wafe's followers have not been
able to prevent several quite
public murders.
The head of the Delhi Sikh

temple committee was assassin-

ated in a busy street in the

capital a few weeks ago
although a bodyguard was in his

car. and the former deputy
police chiefofAmritsar had two
bodyguards killed by his at-

tackers before he and his family

were wiped out.

Even Mr Chandcr's son. Mr
Ashwini Kumar, who is Delhi

editor of one of the Samachar
group newspapers, and who also

appears on the hit list, found
himself suddenly without pro-

tection recently when angry
trade unionists pursuing an
industrial dispute in his office

snatched his bodyguard's sien

gun. He got it back only after

much difficulty.

Reporters coiering the Sikh

disturbances have been man-

handled and threatened.

A reporter for one Hindu
newspaper was stabbed in the

thigh as he was leaving the

Golden Temple in Amritsar

recently.

Mr Chander Mohan, editor

of 17r Praiap. also based in

Jullundur said: "The bravest

press in the country happens to

be based in Punjab. Our
colleagues in other pans of the

country face threats from the

Government or the police, but

we in Punjab arc under pressure

from people who are beyond
reason or logic. They deny our

stories by sending parcel

bombs."
I ir Praiap received two

explosive parcels last year. The
two clerks who opened them
were killed.

• Bush arrives: Mr George
Bush. United States Vice-Presi-

dent flew into Delhi to an
unenthusiastic welcome.
He referred to discussions

including differences between
the United Slates and India but
added that the values, traditions

and interests which the two
countries held in common "far

outweigh any difference we
might have".
The Indians are upset with

American policies especially

because of what they see as the

rearming of Pakistan with
modern weapons and the

favoured treatment being given

to China

as ,
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Nostalgia time: Veteran racing cars on the new Norbnrgring race trade at the inaugural event on Saturday.

Past and future meet at Nurburgring
From John Blunsden

Aitenahr. West Germany
Ayrton Senna, the young Brazilian
driver, won the first race to be held at

the new Nurburgring at the weekend,
snatching victory from a strong field

which included former world cham-
pions Sir Jack Brabham. Phil Hill.

John Surtees. Denis Hulme. Nikki
Lauda. James Hunt. Jody Scheckter.
Alan Jones and Keke Rosberg.
Senna took the first place from

Lauda by a margin of 1.38 seconds.

Scheckter recorded the fastest lap on
the damp track at just under 76 miles.

Senna, who took command of the.

12-iap pace from the start, was one of
20 drivers competing in identical

Mercedes-Benz 190E 23-16 saloons,

which have been developed in collabo-

ration with Cosworth Engineering of

Northampton. These had just been put
into production in W'est Germany.

Typical Eifel weather - drizzle,

fanned by a bitingly cold wind - failed

to dampen the impact which the new
circuit (which is located alongside the

old) has made on W'est German
motorsport enthusiasts. Over 50,000

people helped to clog the roads

surrounding the circuit

They witnessed a day-long pro-
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gramme of events which in the main
emphasized the past, but on a circuit

which emphatically represents the

future with its wide open spaces,

ample run-off areas and abundant
high-mounted grandstands.

Saturday was a day of deep

notalgia. with many great names from

the past including Manfred von

Brauchifsch and Rene Dreyfus (both

turned 80). Herman Lang, Peru

Tarnffi, Juan Manuet Fangio and Karl

KJing. ail in their 70s, being brought

togetiier with relative youngsters like

Stirling Moss, aged 54. to take part in

parade of racing machinery

Scientists

make ass

of old skull
From Harry Debelins

Madrid
An international symposium

on the eoliest man-like creature

thought to have inhabited the

Eurasian land masswas called

off at the last minute because

some scientitsts are trying to

make an ass out of “Orce
man", according to reports

published bere yesterday.

The three-day symposium,
originally scheduled to begin in

Granada, on May 28, under the

sponsorship of the regional

government of Andalusia, was
to have centred on discoveries

last year, at a site in Orce. near
Granada, where an ancient'

skull fragment was found. It

was originally identified as
coming from a hominid crea-

ture which dwelt there about
13 million years ago.That was
earlier than any previous find

in Europe or Asia.

The creature was dubbed
“Orce man”. However, after a
long process of removing
calcium deposits from the
interior surface, which ended
only last month, careful study-

revealed a “Crest" or ridge
,

which raised doubts m some ;

experts' minds about the type. 1

of animal to which it belonged. 1

Some scientist argued that sucb
a crest was more characteristic

of the jackass or its ancestors

than of man.
The director of the archeo-

logical team which made the
discovery and is controlling to

excavate at the site, Sebor
Josep Gibert of the Institute of
Palaeontology at Sabadell in

eastern Spain, said tests and
studies of the find are continu-

1

ing, and be maintained that,

despite the doubts cast by some
of his colleagues, the prob-
ability that the creature was a
hommid is still 25-1.
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Ifyou have £10,000 to invest and don't want it tied

up, our 7 Days Notice Account is one of the best plans

you’ll find.

It pays 7.50% net ( 1C.71% ^rossj and /

there's no penally7 on withdrawals it you give us
[

just 7 days notice.
\

^ou can add to your initial investment at

any time, and you can receive the interest half vearh

or leave it in the account where it will earn even mor
(764% net, 10.91% gross).

f 1 ^cJlTANT

"Vt&re confident that ifyou’ve got £ 10,000 to invest

you won’t find any national building society offering more
than 7.75% (11.07% gross) for only 2S days notice of

withdrawal.

)

And, should you need it, you can get

instant access to yourmoney. All you forego is the

equivalent of 2S days interest on the amount you
withdraw.

Alternatively, you can have your interest paid

to you half-yearly Or it can remain in the account and earn

even more interest (7.90% net, 11.29%. gross).

Ifyoudon'twish to invest as much as £10,000 you can still investin these two outstanding « jWk •
plans. For as little as £500 you can get 7.25% net (10.36% gross) in the 7 Day Account and 7.50%" JarfKW

S1
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'm t^ie Day Account. 1 II II%»

Tick boxes is Appropriate.
"""|

. O Please send me full details of your range of investment plans. I

S Q 1 ' enelox: cheque No v.dueot 10 open a Britannia 7 Days Notice Account/28Daw i

Notice Account. (Delete os appropriate). Minimum investment £500. ForQ.25% bonus rate, minimum investment £10.000. 1^

3

la\imum £50.000. Joint Accounts £60.000.
j

Payment of half-yearly interest: .

DAdd totheaccount.Q 1ntomy.'ourcastingBritannia Account No ... I

J? wSbIS O Into a Britannia Ordinary Share Account n hid. \ ou will open on my/our behal 1. I

^

'
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l
u‘re payment direct to yourBank Account, or by cheque, please give the Society details in writing.

,

Full Namcfs) Mr Mrs/Miss i

SwSRwSSPi&iw • Address —

Signature!*}, Date.

Post u>: Britannia Buiidin*' Socien. FREEPOST. Newton Mouse. I cek. Staffs. STI3 5ND.

Pakistan
martial

law ‘less

severe’
From Diana Gctkln

Paris

Martial law. which has been

in force in Pakistan for the past-

seven years, has. resulted in

thousands of arbitrary arrests,

floggings and torture but there

are new signs that the repression

may be easing off slightly,

according to the International

Federation ofHuman Rights.

A Federation team ofinquiry,

comprising two french lawyers

and an English barrister. Miss

Joanna Dodson, has just re-

turned from an eight-day fact-

finding visit to Karachi. Lahore.

Rawalpindi and Islamabad,

where they managed to speak to

some 60 lawyers, journalist,

politicians and former political

prisoners.

“People spoke to us of two to

three thousand political pris-

oners still being held, nostjy in

the most appalling conditions,

including many lawyers who
have spoken out against martial

law. but we were not able to

verify that figure", Maine
Etienne Jaudet. one of the

french lawyers, said in Fans
yesterday.

“Things got pariculariy bad
after the- bloody riots last

summer. It is the extraordi-

narily arbitrary nature of the

arrests that is the worst. People

may be arrested anywhere, at

any time, and sentenced to up
to three years imprisonment by.

summary military- tribunals

without ever knowing the

charges against them and with

no right to any legal represen-

tation. We met people who had
teen arrested and sentenced I ft

times in succession.

“The detention centre in the

Mogul fort in Lahore has the

worst reputation for the torture:

of poliical prisoners. The
torture is mostly not as bad as t

have witnessed in other coun-
tries. but prisoners may be

deprived of sleep for nights on
end. hung from the ceiling by
their feeL and subjected to the

most savage flogging. One man
we met still had scars six years

later."

“Former prisoners told us
they were kept fettered by their

hands, feet and waist tn

cramped cells, some no bigger

than the infamous 1.5 metre by
two metre “tiger cages'? in

Vietnam. They were allowed
out for only half an hour a day.

The wounds caused by the
chains of ten became infected.

Hygienic amenities were non-
existent."

Miss Dodson and Maim;
Jaudel said that they had
discovered some poative things
on their trip; however. Flogging
of political prisoners' appeared
to have ceased three to four
months ago. though it .con-
tinued lor common .criminals,
and a considerable number of
political prisoners had been
released over the past lew
weeks. No official explanation
had been given.'

President Zia: Regime
underfire

Tamil prisoners call for

release ofUS couple
From Donovan MokLrich. Colombo

A search was being conducted
yesterday by the Army, Navy,
Air Force and police in the
northern

'

province and 13
islands for the American coup-
le, Mr Stanley Bryson Allen and
his wife. Mary Elizabeth, who
were kidnapped by Tamil
rebels. The rebels have threat-
ened to kill them by noon today
if their demands for the release
of 20 prisoners and 50 million
rupees in gold (£1.4m) are not
met through the Tamil Nadu
Government in Madras.
The Stale-owned Sri Lanka

Broadcasting Corporation
broadcast appeals yesterday by
a Roman Catholic priest. Father
Aparanam Singarayar. and an
university teacher, Mrs Nirmala
Nithiyanantha, who are two of
the 20 prisoners. They asked the
rebels who are holding the
American couple to release
them immediately and not to
harm them.

Father Singarayar also said in
his appeal that the kidnapping
would only harm the cause for

which it was intended.

President J. R. Jayewardenc
sent a message to President
Reagan yesterday expressing the
hope that the international
community would be able to
crredicate terrorism, which was
a serious threat to those who
believed in democracy.

The President, who is due to
meet Mr Reagan in Washington
on June 18 outlined the steps
that were being taken to secure
the release of the couple.

The Minister of National
Security. Mr Lallhh Athulath-
mudali told journalists yester-
day that an unknown person
had handed a note to the
Assistant Government Agent at
Jaffna reiterating the rebels
ihreat to kill the couple if the
ransom demands were not met.

• Tamils' statement: In Ma-
dras the press office of a Tamil
secessionist group said that Mr
Allen and his wife were “well
treated just now.” Their where-
abouts were nor known (AP
Reports).

Immigration uproar
From Tony Dubondin, Melbourne
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The bipartisan approach to
Australia’s immigration policy,

which has lasted virually since

large-scale immigration started

soon after the Second World
War. is in tatters after a week of
charge and counter-charge in

the federal Pariiament-
Asian immigration is now

almost certain to be a key issue
in the next federal elections,
likely to be called ahead of
schedule at the end of this year
or early next.

The furore hit the headlines
last Tuesday when Mr Andrew
Peacock, leader of the Oppo^

sition. called For a balance
between the number of Asians
and European and British
people coming laAustralia- He
said there would be no biparti-
san approach to the issue until
that balance was achieved. His
call indicated a change in
direction by the Opposition.
Mr Bob Hawke, the Prime

Minister, responded by calling
for rationality and tolerance.
However. hedjd little to calm
the waters by saying that the
intake of family-reunion immi-
grants from Asia'would increase
as a “statistical inevitability”
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SI--:. Eventually, every successful man
•.finds himself on the horns of a dilemma.

m? Should he indulge himself with all

the creature comforts of an executive

limousine, or should he buy a car that lets

out the beast in him?

As far asloyota can see, there’s no

reason why he shouldn’t do both.

Because, for such a shamelessly

luxurious saloon, the new Camiy GLi is

wickedly quick.

It has a1995ccfuel injected engine

capable of taking you from 0 to criminal

status faster than you can say officer

Ifyou provoke it, it’s quite happy to pin

: you back in your seat at 116 mph.

And with ventilated front discs, plus

front wheel drive and fully independent

suspension, you’ll stay firmly clamped

to the tarmac, no matter how many ^ ~

you’re tempted to pull on the bends.

lb keep you comfortable while you

wrestle with temptation, we’ve made tne

Camry decadently luxurious.

Power assisted steering,wall-to-wai

carpeting, electric windows all round,

electric sun roof, centra! locking, 3-bam

FM stereo cassette and so much room

inside you could almost move in.

The Camry GLi is the lap of luxury.

Be warned though, it performs like

it's doing laps at Brands Hatch.

So you’d have to be a saint not to

put your foot down from time to time.

And that’s the bestwaywe know to

make the boys in blue see red.
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SPECTRUM
1 Eight years in the making, the fourth film

i ofthe story ofCaptain William Bligh and

the mutiny that Fletcher Christian led against

him is the first to tell it as it was 200

years ago - and the film Bounty of today

sailed almost as hazardous a sea of troubles

hunters
There can br few visitors to the

'small and exposed cemeier> of
St Mary's. Lambeth. who will

;not have heal'd of the man
desenhrd as having "bravely
fought the baities of his country

'and died beloved, respected and
'lamented on the 7ih Day nf
December IS17. aged f4.*'

Despite bis undisputed skills as

a navigator, his courage and
dedication to duty. Captain
Bligh is established in the

public's imagination as a tyrant

who flogged his men with

sadistic relish until, on April 2S.

1 7R°. they were moved to

mutiny against him. The insti-

gator of the mutiny. Fletcher

Christian, was a persona? friend

of Bhgh's. the recipient of his

personal favours and then

personal abuse. Christian has

gone down in history as a

romantic hero.

The Bounty is the stuff of
fiction and only weeks after

Bhgh's return to England,
following his phenomenal
4.ft00-mi[e open-boat voyage, a

play called The Pirates was
staged in London.

This year secs the release of
the fourth cinema film, called

simply The Bounty. It has taken

eight "years to reach the screen

and is the first film to be based

on authentic documentation as

well as Richard Hough's 1072

hook Captain Pitch and Mr
Christian. The peculiar and
dramatic histnn nf this film

offers a remarkable portrait of
how Hoilswood has changed in

recent vears.

After the failure of Rvan's

Punchier, which appeared in

1 070. director David Lean was

looking for his next story. A
compulsive traveller who has

few possessions ami lives in

• luxurious hotels, l ean arrived

in French Polynesia with the

idea of making a screen

biography of Captain Conk.

Perhaps because of the vastness

of the undertaking feven for

Lean! and perhaps because
1 Cook's personality was disap-

pointing!' straightforward.

Lean abandoned him for Bligh

,

and the Bounty. Lean also fell

!

passionately in love wiih the

sapphire lagoons and the lush

volcanic spires of Polynesia in

much the same way that he

became enthralled bv the

Jordanian desert whilst filming

Laurence iitiraha.
Lean's films arc examin-

ations of the British character

under stress. He places his

characters in alien, inhospi-

table. exotic landscapes which
offer a source of escape and self-

discovery.

Lean installed himself in an
overwater bungalow 160 miles

from Tahiti, and early in 1977

sent his fncr.d and agent Phil

Kellogg to stan the film rolling.

.At the time, ihe head of
production at Warner Bros was
John Calley who told me.
"Warners warned 10 make a

film with David Lean because

of our respect for him and
because wc felt he had kept the

industry alive.”

Lean assembled his group of

collaborators, including script

man Robcn Bolt. Within weeks
of Warner Bros agreeing to back

a Si 7m film, the project had
grown into two films and
involved the construction of a

ship. The backers were nervous
of the possible costs involved.

"It was heartbreaking to see

the project slipping away from

us." says Calley. "If you pass by

the chance to make a film with

David Lean you have to look at

vourselfvery critically, but John

’Box the production designer

had left the picture and wc were

faced with horror stories. Wc
decided to make only one
picture and review the possi-

bility of a second film once the

first picture had opened. But

David was determined to make
two films and then we heard

ihat they had found someone
prepared to back them." And

that was the Dtno Di Laurentiis

Corporation.

Lean and Bolt's plans were

unusually detailed and am-
bitious. nothing less than an
evocation of British manners
and society j n ihc late eigh-

teenth century. By April 1978 a

researcher hired from the

Victoria and Albert Museum
was back in London exchanging

hundreds of telegrams with

Bora Bora. An endless series of

questions would arrive: What
did the Dutch settlement at

i ¥

MEL GIBSON: Hollywood’s
hottest property, bat far
from first choice to play

the new Fletcher Christian

ANTHONY HOPKINS:
pledged hhnself to play Cap-
tain Bligh in Lean's ill-starred

and abandoned Bounty

,%v
DAVID LEAN ROBERTBOLT

6Early sea explorers were like

today’s astronauts 9

Coupanc look like? How large

were the ship's biscuits?
What *ort of ornaments would
Lord Hood (who presided over
Bhgh's court martial ) decorate
his quarters with? How were
English stage plays produced
and what would the audience
have worn? The film was to

include the stage play The
Pirate* and one draft of the

script began in outer space in

order to demonstrate how the

early sea explorers were the

eighteenth century equivalents

of astronauts.

At the very start or his

involvement. De Laurentiis

approved the construction of

Lean, the poet and

imagist was alone
h'.V r

the Bounty It Inilowed the

plans still held in the Maritime
Museum at Greenwich. The
hull was ordered from Whan-
garci Engineering in New
Zealand while sails and rigging

were ordered from Spencer

Thetis Wharf on ihe Isle of

Wight. The ship would cost

$2m and below decks would he

11 tied nut with all the latest

electronic equipment.

Understandably. Dc Laurcn-

tiis was becoming impatient.

Almost a year had passed andAlmost a year had passed and

the ship was not yet completed

and Bolt had yet to complete

the script. By now Dc Laurcn-

tns had replaced Phil Kellogg

with Bernard Williams, a young
British executive who had been

associate producer on Stanley

Kubrick's .1 Clockwork Orange
and Barry Lyndon. Williams,

therefore, had had experience
with perfectionists.

April 1979 en route to Tahiti
following a visit to France.
Robert Bolt suffered a severe
heart attack. He had open-heart
surgery and two days later he
suftercd a massive stroke. “This
is when it all went wrong
between them. I think that
David wanted an open cheque.
He wanted to spend about 70 or
SO million dollars on the two
films. I think.”

Bernard Williams recalls a

poignant meeting with Lean "I

told David that wc were living

in a different age. He asked me
what I meant. I said that

Paramount had just spent S6m
on a film called Saturday A'ight
Fever and it looked like earning

S 1 00m . I said that the age of ihe

big movie was over.”

Lean, the "poet and imagist”

as Robcn Boll once called him.
now found himself alone. He
had part of a screenplay which
everyone who read it thought
was brilliant. But the writer was
desperately ill and possibly

unable io work again. Dc
Laurentiis and Paramount had
withdrawn their support. He
made a last ditch appeal for

help Io producer Sam Spiegel,

with whom he had worked on
two films. Spiegel made a

reluctant Lean agree to find a

writer who could condense the
two scripts into one and. at the

same time, complete Bolt's

work.
Back in London Lean ap-

mmkmm
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LAURENCE OLIVIER: hired

for just one week's work
in the closing stages of

the saga ofHMS Bounty

EDWARD FOX: a small part

for a big name-a brief

appearance as an officer

at Bligh's court martial

6
1 told David that we were

living in a different age9

preached Melvyn Bragg and for

the next three months the pair

were ensconced at the Berkeley
Hotel and Bragg was driven
almost to despair by Lean's

obsession with detail. The
tension between them was
certainly aggravated by Lean’s
previous experience in Tahiti,

by the tragedy that befell Robert
Bolt, by the ever-present finan-

cial problems and because, by
all accounts. Lean had decided
to complete the screenplay

himself. After Melvyn Bragg
left. Lean went to Switzerland

to work on alone.

Four months later in Sep-

tember 1979 the reproduction

Bounty was seized in New
Zealand under a court order

obtained by its builders, who
had not been paid in full. A writ

was nailed to the masL
Seemingly undeterred, Lean

and Spiegel turned their atten-

tion to casting. Lean had always

wanted Anthony Hopkins to

expensive project unless it

involved rock music or pro-
ducer George Lucas.

And tben. as Bligh says in the

finished film, "it was the place

iisclF’. Tahiti and its neighbour-

ing islands can still be paradise

if one knows where to look and
although areas have become
polluted by tourism the dra-

matically beautiful landscape

remains indomitable. Just as

Bligh's crew surrendered to

Polynesia's charms, so too did

Lean and his crew. Trying to

account for the endless delays,

one dose associate of Lean's

said to me, “David will never

agree with me but he became so

much in love with the place he

felt that if his cameras started

turning its mystery and beauty

would vanish."

play William Bligh and Hop-
kins had pledged himself to the

project.

In late 1980. while Lean was

still grappling with the script,

Christopher Reeve was invited

to meet Lean at Sam Spiegel’s

New York apartment. “I had

been recommended to Lean by

Katharine Hepburn”. Reeve
told me. ”1 was excited by tbe

chance to work with Lean who I

had always regarded as one of

the grand masters of the

cinema." Reeve agreed to star

in the film alongside Hopkins

but soon afterwards, in early

I9S1, Lean was finally forced to

abandon the Bounty for good.

“1 left the project with a

broken heart'’. Spiegel told me.
“but discussions with studios all

broke down and then David
became involved with A Pass-

age to India." During Lean’s

last weeks on the Bounty the

project had become known in

Hollywood as “The Old Man
and the Sea”. Lean referred in

an interview io the Bounty as

“the saddest dead duck of my
career”.

By June 1981 the Dino De
Laurentiis Corporation had

made a settlement with Whan-
garei Engineering and put the

Bounty up for sale. The asking

price was £2.250.000. Despite a

number of reported inquiries,

the Bounty remained the

property ofDe Laurentiis.

Almost a year passed until, in

the spring of 1982, Bernard

Williams was invited to become
vice-president of the Dino De
Laurentiis Corporation. He
asked De Laurentiis if he could

revive the Bounty project

instead. .

A TV mini-senes was planned

and then abandoned. Williams

arranged financial backing from

Orion Pictures, a “mini-major”

founded in 1978 by disen-

chanted executives from United

Artists. Orion bought the

project for American distri-

bution and with this guarantee

the film's future at last seemed
secure. Williams frantically

sought a new director. The film

was scheduled to start shooting

in three months. At least two

directors Hugh Hudson (Char-

iots of Fire) and Michael

Cimino (Heaven’s Gate) turned

them down.
There then occurred the most

extraordinary coincidence. ' In
1977 Roger Donaldson had
directed Sleeping Dogs in New
Zealand. Donaldson told me.
"Suddenly 1 got a call from.
David Lean who said be was in

New Zealand for a film about

.

the Bounty and that he wanted

to see my film.**

Donaldson went on to direct

a fine domestic drama called

Smash Palace which De Lau-

rentiis saw in America. De
Laurentiis attaches great im-

portance to viewing tbe work of

new directors and be- was

impressed by Donabon's talent.

Donaldson then found himseff

in Hollywood discussing a

‘At 5am I got a
call from Dino*

Lean's dream project was too

expensive and came at a time

when studios were changing

their top executives every other

week. There had been some
costly failures - notably Hea-
ven's Gate. Raise the Titanic.

1941 and De Laurentiis's own
Hurricane and Ragtime. Every-

one in Hollywood was afraid of

committing’ themselves to an

sequel to Conan the Barbarian

which De Laurentiis Had pro-

duced. “Dino is a man who .,

makes his own decisions' apd,

makes them inaandy”, DonaWr
son told me. "I was ‘very .

impressed by him and’durfrig

our meeting l asked casually,

what was happening with, the

Bounty. \
“At 5am the next nKjmiaipf

got a call from Dino. He saidafe,

had an emergency and woiMj'
go to see him. ‘Conan can-.iw

done by someone else*, be told
me, 'you will make, tbe BbOnl/,

for me’," recalled Donaldson.

Once Donaldson wafcjigped
and in England worlda&^vith
the long-suffering HoWn opit,

Vj-
Us '''
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The 1978 version of HMS Bounty: built at a cost of over $2m and
packed with below-deck electronics. Seized by the

builder when payments were not met - a writ nailed to the mast.

the long-suffenng “Robetft Bolt,

William* had to -repfap^C&n*-
topher Reeve who had. mmed
them down only six weeks

before shotting stasfijiEjThere

. was no shortage ofcandidates -

Jeremy Irons, Anthony An-
drews, the rbclfr' star Sting; all

were considered and rejected.

then
1

williams' discovered that

a film being madeal MGM had
-feeen delayed and that ; fts

Australian star Mel ^Gibson.

,
might be available. Gibson,

tooted as the. hottest actor in

Hollywood, agreed. ...
Laurence Olivier and Edward

Fox were engaged for « week's
1

work as oifficers at Bligh>court

martial and then. - suddenly,

. Williams had his film together.

On April 18, 1983 the first scene

was shot. The film's - title

appropriately enough, was-. The
Saga ofHMS Bounty,

-
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Staggering, that’s the only word for it

The race they call the greatest in

the world, the London Mara-
thon. took place yesterday a:

usual - and what a race it was!

RighL from the opening
moment, when all the runners

personally assured Ken Livings-

tone they were against apar-

theid. to the final solemn
ceremony when the flame over

the Tomb of the Unknown
Ratepayer was extinguished

(and a small gas bill slipped into

the tomb), it was an unbeatable

unforgettable day! ivrars our

team of' S4 hand-picked re-

pinners, cameramen, and excla-

mation-mark inserters!

moreover

.

, . Miles Kington
.again, but I don't regret

anything, it!' was marvellous

said afterwards that most of the

offences were .minor, usually
caused by runners mugging each
other in order to overtake.

“We had two or three

hundred lads running in plain

clothes with sun-glasses, rock-

ers* leather gear, stufflikc that. I

think their presence definitely

helped to take the heat off. The
only serious case we had was of

one’ runner arrested for carrying

drugs."

Steroids?

The statistics alone are

staggering. More than three

million people entered the race,

going up 70 one-way streets the

wrong way and crossing the

Thames 12 times. They con-

sumed enough water to cover

the Thames Barrier. 46 million

glucose pills. 73 "million Mars
Bars and four packets of

anabolic steroid-flavoured

crisps. The Mars Bar wrappers

alone would have stretched six

inches deep from Greenwich to

Buckingham Palace - in fact,

they did!

“Cocaine, actually. It would
have been worth about £5m on
the street, which is where he
was, of course, so we nabbed
him. But all in all the runners

behaved beautifully. There was
no picketing, as we had taken
the precaution of stopping any
entrant from Yorkshire and
turning them back before they
got to London.”

Daphne Pilgcr from - Stock-
well went one . better.: She got;

engaged to be married -at the- ten'

mile mark.
*Td been running with* this

very nice fellow from. Kifburn
whom Td nevermet befbrei but
wc had all sor& of ihiiup/in
common - we both liked Duran
Duran, used the same'sbathpoo
and had both bought sonibreros
at Malaga Airpart.'Artydiay. he
suddenly asked me-"ta" marry
him and 1 thought, why not?
Trouble was, he left me at the
1 5-mile mark for a blonde with
a big collection of Culture Club
records and I never saw him

anytntng, it was marvellous
while it Lasted:"

Most heart-warming of . all,

Simon' Roneo actually met his

mother during the race*.whom,
be had not seen for 29 year^.

.

“She had run off when I was
three, and here sire was, still

running! h was a wonderful day
for me, especially as she -thinks

she knows who my father is. I

can't thank the GLC enough-"

Yes, this was all made
possible by the GLG/ Aud its

the GLC that The Tories are

trying to kill! Doesn't makt
sense, does it? If you want to

keep London running smoothly,
write to £aurMP, enclosing an«

;

Mars Barwrapper.(AdVt.)

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 341) -

In medical terms the runners

generated 70,000 litres of sweat,

which by evaporating formed a

small cloud over London; this

concentrated collection of

human waste floated eastward

from England over to Norway

where it fell as acid rain and

killed a small plantation of

spruces. Truly an international

day of sport!

The race itself produced the

usual crop of amazing stories,

none more so than that ofSteve

Dipper, an unemployed youth

from Tring, who received three

offers of a job while he was

running.

IPSWICH Portman Road July24 27 . 7.30pm
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Most amazing of all, only 36

arrests were made during the

race itself, a new record.

"tit iijovzi-

race itself, a new record.

Inspector Thacker of the Yard

“I had this tray of ice creams

which I was carrying with me as

I ran, so as to get some pocket

money, know what I mean?
And three blokes offered me
jobs in their restaurants, seeing

as how I was so enterprising- l

am now running a small chain

of take-away kebab houses in

the Midlands, and this is only

the day after the race. Can't be

bad.”

ACROSS
1 Italian dough dish

(5)

4 Mail sack (7)
8 Refrain from

exacting (5)
9 Cut out (7)
10 Feudal lord (8)
It Encourage (4)
13 Environmental

stress studv (II)
17 Sail into wind (4)
18 Mockery (8)
21 Inscribed (7)
22 Powerful man (5) .

23 Attendant body (7)
24 Praise lavishly (5)

2 Animated corpse 7 Separated area (6; ; 36 Brass percojaionW
, . .

12 Sean* refine (8). 19 Woodeacl?B<£>
3 Submte element (8) 14 Impose (7) . 2# L&htsiifrfriscbine
4 Predominance (13) 15 Fan.beaterfO) 3^.^.-;.
6 US maize whisky Reammimdad dietiehiny
v9 Concha *• • -5:;- -

V *
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The GovenunentY divorce reform
proposals have been fiercely

debated in and ODtside Parliament
daring the past few months. The
Matrimonial and Family Proceed-
ings BDI, at' present in committee
Stage, aimsTo reforra the present
maintenance and. alimony .system

to end the so-called “meal ticket

for life" and fo protect children's

interests. This emphasis on finan-

cial self-sufficiency for wives,

which has been opposed by single

parent groups in this country, has
been one of the main planks of
divorce law m the United States

since the mid-1970s. BAILEY
MORRIS reports on the array of

problems that has emerged with

the changes?-

Washington .

These arc .die worst of times for
Heniy and Diane -Mistele.Vwhp
despite:.being legally divorced are
living together by order ofa United
Slates court. How this bizarre state of
affairs came about is a, story which
could be .Written only in 'America,
where attempts have"jbeen- made for
more than a decade . to correct
inequities

.
caused .by the ’widespread

adoption of“n’o-JauU" divorce laws.
In lbe widely-publicized case of the

Mi steles. a wen-meaning but mis-
guided judge in Detroit. Michigan,
tried to defy lbe unwritten rules of a
broken marriage be sentencing them,
for the sake of their children, lo four
years of “togetherness™. Under the
terms of this unique, even freakish
decision. Mr Mistele is responsible for
the maintenance of a comfortable
house m the expensive Grosse Pointe
Woods area of Demon, as well as for
grocery money and $400i(£285) a
month alimony. Mrs Mistele

;
is

responsible for cooking, housekeep-
ing. shopping and childcare. -

He sleeps in the bedroom; she
sleeps in the sitting-room. Neither is

allowed m bring “dates” home. If

eiihcr breaks the rules, the penalty is

loss of custody of their three sons.
Both have denounced the judge and
are fighting the decision

One result has been
the creation of

a new poverty class

As Britain embarks on its first

reform of divorce law since I9(*9, it is

useful to examine, not the terms of
\ * ->

3^ 1 (Mt<i
the Mistele decision, but the motives

’ • - wh,ch prompted the attempt of 78-
’ rum

DilK;' year_°,d Detroit judge David Vokcs
to hold together a marriage that had
broken down irrevocably.

A careful reading of the decision
suggests that he saw Diane Misiele as
“Evcrywoman” of a certain age and
economic background who is likely to
slip through the cracks! of no-fault
divorce laws

.
which ’ no longer

guarantee lifetime support. She is

over 40. and has not worked since her
three sons - aged 14 to 16 - were
born. She is one generation ofwomen
who accepted the social dicium that a
woman's place was at home. To push
her oui into society

,
with only a

modest property settlement, outdated
skills and prospects of only a very
low-paying job would be to doom her
to a life very close to the poverty line.

This, at any rate, was the judge's

thinking, based on 20 years of hearing
divorce cases. His expertencetatight

him - and US statistics show - that

since the widespread adoption of ho-

fault divorce laws in 1970: first the
rale of divorce has increased (one in

two US marriages is legally dis-

solved): second terms have changed
(child support payments and other
forms of financial assistance have
decreased): and third, one unfortunate

result had been the creation of a new
c^ass of poor families headed by
single. working women.
- The growth of this new poverty
class is thought to be a generational
phenomenon will not occur among
younger, heuer-educaied women
whose career prospects are brighter.

For the moment, however, it is a class

that imposes new burdens on society

and poses challenges to individual
courts in the 51 state jurisdictions.
They must put into practice specific

terms of legal principles that are

stated only m general terms.
In the 44 states which now require

cquitahle distribution of marital
property. , it is .up to the courts to

decide what goes into the pot and how
it should be divided. How much value
should be placed,, for example, on
mothering. housekeeping, hostessing
and other intangibles? Should the lost

career potential of a foreign service

wife or woman who stayed at home be
taken into consideration? May a wife

make claim to her husband's share of
a closely-held business or to future

royalties on a book wruten during the

mamase0

As property settlements go up. and
awards ofalimony go down - only 10
per cent of US divorcees now receive

such payments - These are the new’
issues courts are asked to resolve.

There is no uniform response. Only
30 states, for example, weigh the
economic value of housework, which
has been estimated at figures varying
from $100 to $300 a week.

Pensions are also a burning issue.

In marriages in which ibe husbands
pension was one of the main assets.

wives have pressed for their share, but

the practice of splitting pensions was
recently interrupted bv a contro-
versial. Supreme Court decision
which declared in a case • involving
retirement pay of railway workers,

that pensions may not be assigned to

anyone but the worker. The court has

not yet ruled on a similar case

involving private pensions. It could
terminate altogether the practice of
pension-splitting unless Congress
passes new legislation :

.

This "total picture'* approach to

divorce settlements has created a new
breed of economic specialists who
earn fees of $5,000 and more to place

valuations, which will stand up in

court, on a medical practice, an
accountancy business and the like. In

some acrimonious cases, platoons of

competing specialists are employed to

were getting an average of only 55 per

cent of* the amount due. Taking

inflation into account, the amounts

awarded were smaller.

Perhaps more disturbing was the

finding that more than one-half of the

S.4 million women living with

children under 21. in families in

which no father was present, received

no support at all.

Studies reveal that

divorce is harder

on boys than girls

help divide the spoils, thus raising the

oosr afhttgatiort enormously.
The excesses that have grown up

under the nofault system have led to

repeated calls for reform. Stale

legislators and assoeiations of trial

lawyers hate appealed for national,

standardized, methods of evaluating

the net worth of businesses and
professions so as to cut divorce

litigation fees. Increasingly, too, there

are calls for government regulations,

either state or federal, to set standards

for divorce clinics in order to

eliminate the assembly-line type,

which encourages couples to slip in

and out ofmamage with ease.

But generally, it must be said that

the principles guiding courts since the

adoption of no-fault divorce laws are

laudable, and preferable 10 the former
system of protracted court battles and
lifetime alimony support. They arc:

that property be divided fairly: that

children be supported by one parent

or both parents, depending on the

means of each: that whenever possible

alimony be eliminated, or alternati-

vely be of a temporary nature, to

encourage the ex-wife or ex-husband

to support himselfor herself.

In practice, however, the system

often fails. Despite court awards and

the concern of officials, frequently

neither child support nor alimony is

paid.

Most of the women in receipt of

court-ordered child support payments

A new approach to family life
Some other broader, and better

balanced solutions to common
marriage problems which are
gaining widespread acceptance
are:

• The growing use of “re-
habilitative” temporar}' pay-
ments for wives who have stayed
at home to complete their

education or obtain skills which
will help them get better jobs.

• Separate child support
clauses stipulating the amount a

is willing to spend on
education and for how

spouse

higher

long.

• Remarital contracts,

especially popular among young
working professionals, which

stipnlate precisely what belongs

to whom and how it will be
divided should the marriage

break down.
# Increased nse of mediators to

hold families together and settle

monev and visitation disputes.

These grim statistics add up to a

national problem which President

Reagan mentioned in a State of the

Union message this year in which he
promised increased federal efforts to

help mothers collect payments to

bolster the deteriorating family

structure.

Reagan is considering the use of

computers to track down non-paying

spouses - usually fathers - who
attempt to go underground by

changing their names or seeking

employment in other states. Under
this proposal, the names of non-pay-

ing fathers or mothers would be

forwarded to the inland revenue

service, which would deduct from

federal tax refunds the money owed.

This will noL however, be enough

to correct the problems faced by the

children of divorce. Many, who
formerly lived with both parents in

middle-class homes, experience rapid

deterioration in their standards of

living. Support payments increasingly

cease well before the age of21. leaving

the mother to pay for vocational

training and university education she

can rarely afford.

Economic sacrifices arc only part of

the problem. There are deep

emotional scars as well. Despite the

growing acceptance of shared physical

and legal custody of children, and a

new- movement by fathers to gain

custody, courts continue overwhelm-
ingly to award the care of children to

mothers. Often, in several years time,

or after remarriage, the father drops

out ofthe children’s lives completely.

This is disastrous for boys in

divorced people's families. New
studies reveal that divorce is harder

on boys than girls, who adjust more
rapidly, often recovering from the

shock ’in a year's time, whereas it can

take a boy up to three years to recover.

As the effects on children have
become better researched, courts and
parents have tried to find better ways
of preserving their interests. This has

led to experiments known as the

“empty nester” syndrome, in which
both parents retain custody of
children, each parent taking turns to

visit: and a shared custody regime in

which children shuttle back and forth.

Courts in cases where children

become pawns in the divorce

proceedings have also begun to

appoint independent child counsellors

or waichdogs io protect their rights.

These are some of the problems
and solutions which have arisen

during the past decade of no fault

divorce. Well-meaning judges like the

one who heard the Misteles’ case

often attempt to resolve them on their

own - with disastrous results.

C PENNY PERRICK

Why my career is

just the job
I have been

asked to give a

talk to a group
of aspiring

young journal-

ists about my
career. This will

be difficult. My
career has been

of such short duration that

when people ring up to ask me
to write a book, discuss an
article, or indeed give a talk,

my first thought is that they
have mistakenly been put

through to my extension instead
of Miles Kington’s.

However, what l could talk

about at some length are the
\cars f spent having a job. A job
is lo a career as Acrilan is lo

cashmere and yet a job is what
most people end up doing.

Even. 1 suspect, the well-motiv-
ated young women who are

prepared to give up a Saturday
afternoon to listen to me talk,

unless they take greater care
than I ever did in planning their

working lives.

So probably the best thing 1

can do for them is to deliver a

painful account of the error of

my ways, on the same principle

that lifers are trotted out to

lecture to juvenile offenders as a
means of nipping evil inten-

tions in the bud.

My first mistake, aged eight-

een. was to think of work as

something lhai could be fitted

in to the rest of the exciting

mish-mash which was then my
life. Lucky enough to have been

taken on by I’qgw magazine. 1

gaic only half my attention to

Yves St Laurent, while the other

half was deployed in the pursuit

of love.

Work for me. and indeed for

most of my female contempor-
aries. was a way of passing the

time while wc waited. Micaw-
ber-like. for something to turn

up - the something being a
euphemism for a husband with

enough money to transform us

into full-time housewives and
mothers. I was so enraptured by
this prospect that 1 hardly

noticed the pleasures that mighi
be afforded by taking one’s

work seriously, among them
pride in one’s own achieve-

ments. a certain amount of
prestige and regular pay rises.

When I did notice, it was too

late. By then l had two small

children around which work,

again, had to be fitted in.

As any working woman will

tell you, anyone with a modi-
cum ofefficiency can manage to

combine a job with motherhood
but only a brilliant few can run

to a career as well.

The long sharp shock of
getting divorced didn't really

improve my career prospects,

even though it made going back

to work an economic impera-
tive. Guilt mingled with despair

and uncertainty, which is what
most divorced mothers Ice!

most of the time, is not the best

basis on which to launch a

brilliant career, a move which
requires bags of self-confidence

and the understanding that an
admiring world is ready to lay

iiself at your feet.

I might never haxc had a

career at all had not two things

happened: the first was that my
children ga'w up and the second

was that ! married a man who.

having got a great deal of
satisfaction out of his own
working life, undcrslood my
wish to do the same.

Tentatively. I began to turn

my life around so thai every-

thing fitted in lo m> work raiher

than the other way around. The
more time and effort I put into

my career, the more pleasurable

it became and so it has
__

got

much easier to say “no” to

things that will come between
me and my current love affair

"wnli my work. Things like laic

nights. " over-hectic weekends

and the conviction that I alone

should be responsible for

choosing, buying and gift-wrap-

ping every single Christmas
present including that destined

for my husband's former moth-
er-in-law.

1 do not expect today’s young
women to muddle through life

as distractedly as I once did. It

seems to me they arc more
disciplined at keeping their

romantic natures in check and
that they don’t share that

ridiculous fear of commitmem
to work that plagued me. They
also seem to have more energy.

“That’s because they don't

waste it mooching around
waiting for their boy friends to

ring", a friend explained crisply.

1 may. perhaps, need to work
harder at keeping my career

afloat than they ever will and I

fully intend to. Having found ii

at long last. I should hate to see

it go.

O Should you live in an area

that’s vulnerable to visits by the

Avon Lady, think twice before

letting her in.

For the woman whose cry of

“Ding, Doug, Avon calling”, has

echoed politely through the ages

may now have to change her

tune. Hicks B Waldron, the

president and chief executive

officer of Avon Products Inc.

has threatened a certain amount
of •‘restructuring” in his man-
agement and personnel teams
with a view to “being almost

outreaching, more aggressive

and maybe a little more risk-

taking”. So I fear that the Avon
Lady may have abandoned her
soft-soap approach in favour of

selling techiques that employ all

the finesse of a fairground

barker.

Frances Gibb on a hollow legal victory

Winner loses all

4-

t- „

.vorci i or it

When Patricia Eaton, a South
London college lecturer, won
£12.000 libel damages Iasi year
against her former lover in the
so-called “sex blackmail” case,
colleagues and friends thought
she had done rather well.

The award and the £20,000
legal costs ordered against an
lecturer Terry Horsley seemed
some kind of compensation for

three years of the emotional
turmoil and strain-that is always
likely to attend litigation,

particularly where reputation is

concerned.

But it is victory that has
turned distinctly sour as far as

Miss Eaton re concerned. .To
this day. the sum total she has
received from Mr Horsley is

£600. most of which has gone to

her solicitor, and she still feces

debts of sonie £12,000. the
amount outstanding from the
legal costs incurred in clearing

her name.

Libel actions, while attracting
much publicity, are relatively

rare. Those that are brought
represent only a small percent-
age of cases where there may be
grounds for an action but where
ihe victim is deterred from
litigation because of the im-
mense obstacles involved. And
of those writs that are issued. 95
per cent are settled out of court.

Unlike every other kind of
civil action, libel does not
qualify for legal aid. So any
'would-be litigant must, if not
wealthy, at least have access to

funds running to several. thou-
sand pounds. And the onus of
proof is on the person suing; he
must show the words were
defamatory. Third, again unlike

other civil actions, juries are

used which can make .the

results unpredictable.

Despite these; obstades. Miss

Eaton, a lecturer in movement
studies and health education,

went ahead with her action after

an 28-month affair with Mr
Horsley at Avery Hill College of

Further Education where they

both worked. She claimed that au

letter to the college head by him
had severely damaged her

personal and professional repu-

tation. Copies of the tetter were
circulated to other staff mem-
bers. '

/
:

..

The case; which came to

court last February. had all the

ingredients guaranteed to at-

tract maximum press interest;

with the consequent harassment
and invasion .

of .privacy .that

that entails.

Patricia Eaton: awarded £12,000, still owes £12,000

So when the crunch came last

October, “the day, before my
fiftieth birthday”, she had to

fight unaided- Mr Horsley, who
had been forced to take out a

When the jury came out

unequivocally in Miss Eaton’s

favour, her decision to fight in

the courts seemed vindicated-

But it was the judge, in

summing up, who prophetically second mortgage on his home to

warned that there could be “no fight the libel case, declared

winners, only losers”, at the end

of the day.
, . J

jShe argues that she had no

choice but to sue. “The hurt I

feel most”, she says, “is that no

one mentions my attempts lo

slop this ever reaching the

courts.” As far back as October

19S0.her lawyers had written to

Mr Horsley, saying she would

settle for an apology and £-5

costs. Three years later, with all

attempts to settle out of court

having failed, Mr Horsley faced

finding £32,000.

Further legal action became
necessary to secure regular

.payments of the money. By this

time however Miss Eaton, who
had already raised £7,000 with

help from friends' to bring the

case, was ont .of cash. Her

solicitor, who had paid all the

money to her counsel, could not

longer act for her without

paying out ofhis own pocket

himself bankrupt and Miss
Eaton was in effect his only

unsecured creditor.

Last month she sought to

coniest the bankruptcy move.
Her application was dismissed.

“How is it”, she asks, “that

judgment can be awarded in

one's favour and the other

party, who does not pay, can

become bankrupt and I end up
not only without the money but

paying more?"

The tale is a cautionary one.

With legal aid not currently

available, would-bc litigants

face a hard cboice; endure

possible permanent damage to

reputation and livelihood: or

risk thousands of ‘pounds in

seeking to vindicate them. And
without any state compensation

fund to help in such cases as

Miss Eaton’s, as some lawyers

propose, even the winner can
lose all.

TALKBACK

Teacher
in a pet
From Lisa HaUgarten, 14

Antrim Grove, London.
With reference to headmaster
John Pearman’s “Comment”
(Monday Page. May 7 1, 1 would
like to comment on the role and
performance of Britain's teach-

ers from a different perspective.

.As a student in a large London
comprehensive. 1 reject totally

the idea that teachers under-
estimate their responsibility to

their pupils. My long experience

as a pupil has shown me the

great extent of my teachers'

concern both in their time spent

in preparation and marking and
in their acceptance of much
unpaid ovetime. It is precisely

because leaching is a caring
profession that, like nurses,

teachers can be exploited

financially through their own
genuine concern, and the public
outcry that inevitably follows

strike threats.

Finally, to claim that teachers

are “unaccountable” is to insuit

the very intelligence of school
students. Most students know if

a teacher is lazy, inefficient or
indifferent to their needs, and l

would put it to John Pearman
that the potential scorn and
condemnation of a class of

thirty children usually ensures
that teachers do their job well.

Perhaps, if he would venture
from the security of his

headmaster’s office, into the
classrooms of my school, he
would see the stupidity of his

shortsighted and inaccurate
“Comment”.

From John Adams. 16 Labur*

mm Crescent, Kidhngion, Ox-
ford.

I cannot allow another un-
necessary holiday to go unused,
and so abandon my CsE-mark-
ing to take issue with John
Peatman's opinions.

“Most teachers are paid far

loo much already.” Perhaps
when I started teaching in 1 967,

it would have taken my entire

gross salary for three years to
purchase our extremely modest
little house. This is still the case.

The difference is that I am now
at the lop ofmy scale as brad of
department in a large compre-
hensive, with little chance of
promotion.

“And they are paid it, in

many cases, for doing far too
little.” Head teachers are paid
twice as much as the average

teacher, and have very little

contact with the classroom.

Perhaps Mr Pearson has lost

touch altogether.
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PARIS DIARY
Frank Johnson

Verdi-nine

steps, and

dozens more
During ihe 1970s lhe composer and

conductor Pierre Boulez wrote a

much-discussed article entitled;

“Opera houses! Blow them up!'*

His view, in its essentials, was

that opera, as organized in our lime.

is a decadent, conservative, philis-

tine activity unrelated to the realities

of the second half of the twentieth

century. Since he wrote the article,

the French have tended to agree

with him in increasing numbers. So
the audience for opera has been

going up.

This was not what M Boulez had

in mind. He was. and still is. against

all those cumbersome performances

of. say. Aida. with fat people

strolling - around with Art Dcco
lampshades on their heads pretend-

ing to be ancient Egyptians. Such
goings-on were a waste of the

subsidies enjoyed by the great opera

houses.

1 believe that both M Boulez and
the audiences that like lampshade
.Ih/tu are right. Such Aidas could

well afford to pay for themselves

and the proper place for them is not

the opera house but the sports

stadium. This Paris has just proved

with an excellent series of Aida at

the new stadium at Bercy. The
building was opened a few weeks ago

with round-ihe-ciocfc cycling and
continued with world middleweight

boxing, though, in an uncharacter-

istic failure of showmanship, the

management failed to incorporate

those two attractions in the perform-

ance ofAida 1 saw.

The various casts for the 16

performances tended to be as strong

as one would find in most leading

houses (for the benefit of opera

bores, the cast I heard was:

Dimitrova. Obraztsova. Cossuta.

and Vinco. with the baritone being

the less well-known, though per-

fectly acceptable. Giuseppe Scando-
ia. Michel Pfasson conducted the

Toulouse Opera Orchestra).

The producer and designer was
Vittorio Rossi, who has worked on
spaghetti westerns. I suppose an

Aida in Paris is a frogs leg middle-

eastern. For the bench of non-opera
bores, the “production number" in

Aida is the Triumph Scene; the

Egyptian army marching across the

stage to a very famous trumpet tune,

having thrashed the primitive

Ethiopians. In the opera house, the

logistics involved have iraditionaliy

been solved by having most of the

Egyptians march around behind the

scenery and come back again in

exactly the same way. except for

those carrying primitive Ethiopian

trophies - invariably chamber pots -
who change trophies backstage,

substituting the chamber pot for.

say. a huge shoe horn.

At Bercy. the scene consisted of a
vast flight of steps up. to the top of

ihe stadium, from a bole at the

bottom of these steps processed

about 200 soldiers who marched up
to the roof, lights playing on their

golden helmets. Glorious. Else-

where. Signor Rossi's production
was more conventional. Lamp
shades were worn.

And an operatic vista

of Bastille and glass

The centre of nearly every capital in

the world, it seems, has been
influenced, or ruined, by the
Francophone Swiss Le Corbusier
except Paris, the capital of the

country of which he was a

naturalized citizen. This is a great

source of irritation to me as a native
of London, a city which has taken
much punishment from the Modem
Movement of which Lc Corbusier is

part, or possibly all. Paris's wise
decision not- to allow itself to be
razed by the Germans in 1940
meant that it did not have to be
rebuilt after the war, a necessity

which gave the modernists their

chance in London and elsewhere.

I was passing the Opera the other
day when four workmen emerged to

load into a van the model of the new
opera house to be built in the Place
dc la Bastille. Since we of the public
had not been shown any of the

projected designs, this was a chance
to inspect it. especially since there

was. as always in Paris, a delay in

the loading "while the men cursed
one another, as to which bit should

go first. The design was bold,

exciting and full of windows - it is.

in short, old fashioned Modern.
Lovers of Paris's glories as we all

are. I came away rather pleased that

ihe city was no longer escaping
lightly.

BARRY FANTONI

Why Labour needs a pit ballot
by Jimmy ReidFor the great majority of people one issue

overrides all others in the coalfields dispute:

the miners' right to vote on whether they

should be on strike. Everything else - the

future of the industry, picketing - is

secondary-

But even Labour's tendency to mistake

the voice of the zealot for that of the

common roan cannot explain the extraordi-

nary way that the party leadership has

reacted to the dispute.

It is onK a year or so since Labour was

convulsed by* a fierce debate on party

democracy. The fight was won by those

demanding wide-ranging democratic

change. Labour MPs axe now subject to

mandatory reselection and the leader is

elected by an electoral college representing

the entire party.

For Labour, the issue of democracy is

vital for reasons both practical and strategic.

A major obstacle to the growth of socialist

ideas in Britain and Western Europe is

undoubtedly the fear of millions that

socialism means a totalitarian. Soviet-style

society in which talk of freedom and civil

rights is a sham.

The electoral advance of a Labour Party

with a left-wing programme for socialist

change will largely be determined by its

ability to convince people that it stands for

democratic change. It must therefore

demonstrate a consistent fidelity to demo-
cratic principles.

All such talk and promises will sound
hollow and hypocritical if Labour looks

away and refuses to speak out when
democratic rights are cynically denied to

workers within a section of the labour

movement itself.

Another aspect which must be troubling

Labour is the way the NUM's national

delegate conference has been used to

circumvent a national balloL The equivalent

of what has been done in the NUM would
be a majority vote in the House of
Commons to cancel a general election on the

grounds that Parliament is a higher body
and does not need a mandate from the

electorate.

Here was a test of Labour's commitment
to democracy. But of the party leadership

only Neil Kinnock has criticized the

decision to abandon the ballot box. Indeed,

the party's national executive has backed the

strike without reservation, which must
mean support for the refiisal ofa ballot.

Kinnock has argued that a ballot is

necessary to make the miners' strike

“cohere’
5 and to make possible the level of

support from other workers which is needed
to win. Events have proved him righL In its

ninth week the strike is not yet solid and will

not be so without a national ballot Other
workers are obviously reluctant to vote for

action in support of miners on strike who
still have not had a vote on whether they
should be on strike.

All this can legitimately be interpreted as
revealing a distressing disregard for demo-
cratic norms of behaviour and conduct
inside the British labour movement This,
how'ever. would be untrue. In private, many
Labour MPs are bitterly opposed to what
they describe as “Scargill's antics”.
Why then, this contrast between private

hostility and a public endorsement so
sweeping as implicitly to include the
rejection of a ballot? The answer is even
more worrying. It is fear. To disagree with
Arthur Scargill is viewed by the zealots
inside the Labour party as treason, and the
MPs are the most vulnerable.

If the party is seen to support or acquiesce
with th^se who would deny democracy here
and now to workers, how can a future
Labour government be trusted with national
democracy? It’s no good saying, “Of course
you can trust us”. Deeds speak louder than
words.
The author led the shipworkers' sit-in on the
Upper Clyde in 1971. He resignedfrom the
Communist Party in 1976 and joined
Labour.
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Rodney Cowton on the ructions over top-level defence cuts

Can brass deflect

a Heseltine

misguided missile?

Emotions are beginning to run high

at the Ministry of Defence. Before

long even the stonx bosoms of the

female figures which dominate the

main entrance will start to heave
with the tensions generated as Mr
Michael Hcsellinc's managerial

revolution gets under way.

Not that he has actually achieved
very much yet. as today's Statement

on ' the Defence Estimates will

reveal. But he has asked a lot of

questions, his fingers have probed

some delicate and fleshy areas of a

corpulent defence establishment,

and people are beginning to tremble

at the prospect of the surgery' which

he will obviously demand.

The Ministry has been rather

proud of its efforts to achieve

economies and become cost con-

scious over the last 20 years. Long
before Mr Heseltine arrived on the

scene a senior civil servant could

effortlessly tell you the cost of a
marginal improvement in the

quality of lavatory paper used
throughout the services (£400.000 a

year, ifmemory' serves).

Mr Heseltine. however, is con-

vinced that there is a lot of flab still

to be found, though it may be tightly

corsetted and not easily visible, and
he is intent on excising it And if he
has to stand on the patient's corns in

order to examine the abdomen, well

stoicism has long been recognized as

a miliiary virtue.

He is focusing particular attention

on one area: his scheme, announced
in ouline in March, to reorganize the

highest echelons of the Ministry and
revolutionize the process of policy

formation.

The details arc now being worked
out and will be revealed in a white

paper in July, but in essence he aims
to strip the .Army, Navy and Air
Force of their policy-forming staffs.

and concentrate them under the

wing of the Chief of Defence Staff,

who rises supreme and imperial

above the individual services.

This has already generated in the
correspondence columns of The
Times the biggest salvo from the

lately great - retired Chiefs of
Defence Staff. First Sea Lords and a
minister - that has been fired since
Sir John Non in 1981 began

developing his plans to run down
the Navy.
The viewpoints have varied, but

even the most sympathetic to Mr
Heseltine have warned against

depriving the individual services of
the ability to offer advice on strategy

and policy.

Not only have many of the

greatest names in British defence of

the last 10 or 20 years joined in this

demonstration of Fire-power, but

others appear only to be biding their

time before revealing either outright

opposition to Mr Heseltine’s

scheme, or at least some highly

pertinent questions.

But it is not only the greats of
yesterday who are up in arms. There
is believed to be anxiety in the Air
Force Board ofthe Defence Council,

and the Army Board is fuming and
would undoubtedly fulminate too,

but for the Official Secrets Act and a
certain instinct for self-preservation.

Some months ago the .Army
decided that 1984 would be the year

in which it would strap on its

sharpest sword and compose its

features into their leanest and
meanest look. U was going to do its

own stream- lining and never again

would it be possible for anyone to

accuse it of being top heavy.

Bui that has not deterred Mr
Heseltine. The Army now fears lhat

Mr Heselline's scheme may delay
the implementation of its own cuts,

and that the two may not be entirely

compatible.
All this is neatly encapsulated in

the fact that the man charged with

the primary responsibility for

carrying through the Army’s review,

Lieutenant-General Sir James
Glover, Vice-Chief of the General
Staff, is himself in a post which Mr
Heseltine intends to abolish.

There is no doubt at all that there

is now great anger and apprehension

about Mr Heselline’s designs.

Whether later in the summer it will

lead to resignations or demands for

meetings with the Prime Minister it

is too early to say.

It would certainly be wrong to

dismiss the anxiety as simpTy that of

men concerned with self-interest

and career prospects, or. from the

other extreme, to argue lhat the

whole exercise is irrelevant because

the Ministry of Defence is an
undefiatablc lyre which will quickly

recover its old shape whatever you
do to it

There are serious issues at stake,

for Mr Heseltine’s plan constitutes

the biggest top level shake-up since
the individual service ministries
were brought together in a unified
Defence Ministry 20 years ago.
Many people are wailing to see

the detailed elaboration of the
scheme before forming a view, but
others believe that even the outline

scheme makes it clear that Mr
Heseltine is heading in the wrong
direction.

They argue that in recent years the

balance of power and influence

between the Chief of Defence Staff

and the chiefs of the individual
services has swung far enough in the
direction of the CDS. In pursuing a
tidy system Mr Heseltine may be in

danger of shutting the door on the
best advice, which can often emerge
from conflicting interests vigorously

pursued.

They believe he may be endanger-
ing the professionalism and morale
of the indvictual services. They also
argue that in Lhe Falkland* conflict

the existing system came through
the most rigorous test since the

Second World War with credit, and
that it is nonsense now to tamper
with the fundamentals of a tested

system. Those not opposed in

principle to a strengthening of the

role of the Chief of Defence Staff

will nevertheless require Mr Hesel-

ti ne's detailed plan, when it emerges,
to meet some important questions:

• If the CDS is to. have sole

responsibility for the formulation of
policy recommendations and the

conduct of operations in war, how
are future occupants of that

enhanced post io be selected and
given the breadth of training and
experience to fit them for it?

• Will the new hinge which Mr
Heseltine is designing between
policy formulation and management
of the services be strong enough to
cope with a severe crisis? Mr
Heseltine plainly believes that the
present system of policy formulation
is cumbersome and rusty. But there
are those who fear that the link in

his new system will be so weak that
with the first unpredicted stress the
gate will fall offthe hinge.

• How are operational require-
ments to be determined and
resources allocated? The present
system in which Chiefs of Staff
wheel and deal for resources may be
undignified, but given the excrucia-
tingly difficult nature of the
decisions to be taken, some fear lhat
a manageri&Dy more tidy system will

not necessarily be more efficient.

intimately what it is all about is

the reconciliation of the tensions
created by the fact that the Ministry
of Defence is simultaneously a
policy-forming department which
has to get the best value it can out of
a £ 1 7,000m budget - the second
largest of any government depart-
ment - and an operational head-
quarters which has to have the
robustness and the reserves to be
able to cope with the most severe
test to which society is ever exposed:
war.

The question is, can Mr Heseltine
get the balance right. Some fear he is

about to reveal the inadequacy of a
purely commercial managerial ap-
proach to defence.

and hope to dieCross
Britain's hard-pressed spy catchers
are not alone in resorting to die
polygraph lie detector to weed out
suspects. A small but growing
number of businessmen arc doing
the same. According to a recently
retired chief constable, workers steal
a total of £300m a year from their
employers, and up to a third of all

business failures are the result of
employees’ dishonesty. Some recent
polygraph tests:

• A London property developer
lost two deals at critical moments.
Tests revealed that a member of the
staff been passing information to a
relative working for a rival firm.

• After losing £3.000 in takings in

one day. a fast-food chain suspended
5ix employees and offered them lie

tests. Five accepted. The sixth

refused, at the last minute. It

transpired that he had served two

prison sentences for theft which he

bad not disclosed when applying for

thejob. He was dismissed.

0 .After an unsuccessful police

investigation into the disappearance

of valuables worth £45,000, a Home
Counties firm used a polygraph to

pinpoint the culprit - who admitted

much more besides.

The examples are provided by
Jeremy Barrett, former SAS officer

and director of the British School ol

my graph
Motoring, who last summer set up
Polygraph Security Services, the first

lie-detector firm in Britain. His
services have been used by 70
companies, and so far he claims a
100 per cent success rate.

This week he will appear, with his

lie detector, before the Commons
select committee on employment,
which is starting an investigation

into the polygraph's implications for

industrial relations and employ-
ment.

To the accusation that polygraph

tests are an invasion of privacy.

Barren says they have to be

voluntary, with all questions agreed

in advance.

"People have to realize the

polygraph is not Big Brother, the

Spanish Inquisition, or some kind of

torture implemenL It is a scientific

instrument Objectors seem to feel

that a suspect has the right to lie, but
the machine does not have the right

to catch him.”

What is crucial is the skill and
expertise of the operator, who has to

interpret the change in the inter-

viewee's respiration, blood pressure

and skin moisture as recorded by the

detector. John Dicker, a retired

detective sergeant who trained for

three months in the United States

last year, is at present the firm’s sole

expert who decides, from the
squiggles recorded on the graph
paper, if someone is being truthful

or not.

Barrett says: “OveralL a 100 per
cent success cannot be guaranteed
because one must account for the
occasional psycopath who really

believes he is telling the truth. But if

the polygraphisi is well trained,

competent and experienced, it is

near enough 100 per cent as makes
no difference."

His case for extending the use of

the polygraph along American lines,
where it is used by about half of all

shops, is simple, if not simplistic.

He guarantees that the use of the
polygraph, in three different ways,
can reduce by 80 per cent losses

caused by staff stealing from shops.

First, he offers pre-employment
screening tests. More than eight out
of 10 people seeking jobs tell lies, he
says. Usually they are small ones,
such as exaggerating educational
qualifications or present salary. But
often past dishonesty is kept secret.

Secondly, he provides specific
investigations into theft of cash,
merchandise or company secrets.

Lastly, he offers an “honesty
maintenance programme”. In effect

an amnesty is granted to a
company's workforce after which

they are subjected to random lie
tests to check possible theft
What is bound to concern MPs is

lhe lack of any rules, code of
conduct or legislation to control the
use of polygraphs in Britain. Mrs
Thatcher has specifically ruled out
“at present” the introduction oflaws
to control or limit their use. Barrett
suggests that rules similar to those
adopted by the American Polygraph
.Association, which has 1,500 mem-
bers. would suffice.

“I don’t like the idea of the
polygraph,” be admits “but it is

necessary because lying and stealing
have become so common that
people are not even ashamed of it.

We need it to help people to be
honest, as 1 am sure the vast
majority would like to be.”

Put bluntly, he says employer
tolerance is equal to employee theft
Of course, an individual's right to
privacy must be guarded and
respected “but the need for society
to protect its business, its job
security, its hard-earned wages and
its health, safety and welfare must be
equally sacred".

As MPs begin their inquiries they
will have to decide if Barrett's
suggestions are realistic formulas for
a big reduction in crime or a
blueprint for an Orwellian night-
mare

" Richard Evans

Ferdinand Moust

Discarding the seal

of office
The circus poster looked odd. and

rather stark. There were a couple of

tigers, no prancing ponies, no

Madame Fifi and her Amazing

Performing Poodles. This was. in

short, a circus without animals. The

great Mr Gerry Cottle explained in a

programme note: “The reason we

can't even have a horse or a dog in

the circus is that many local councils

won’t allow us to". Everyone agrees

that it is still a marvellous arcus,

but it is not what it used to be.

You are still welcome to display

orang-utans playing lacrosse, as long

a$ you do not do it on council

property. For councils may be as

choosy as any private individual

about what activities they permit on

their land- And an increasing

number of them choose not to

entertain circuses that include so

much as a performing flea. Islington

Council has circulated an Animals

Charter and is confident that its

fellow Labour-controlled councils in

inner London will join the ban.

which is already in force. I

understand, in places as far-flung as.

Southend and Barrow-in-Furness, if

it catches on across the country, the

freedom to present a circus with

animals may become purely no-

tional. since for most of the year all

the non-human performers would

have to be in ruinously expensive

kennels. Thus, in a surprisingly

short time, the sight ofa blonde on a

piebald or a beach-ball on a seal’s

nose mav well become a memory.
Observe the simplicity of the

process. No need to bother Parlia-

ment. No wearisome bill with

clauses and sub-clauses, no need to

whip and lobby MPs. A mere
resolution by the council is enough.

For this is local democracy which is

so tremendously "responsive” - or.

to put it another way, "capricious”

and "irresponsible”. If Ken and Sue
and Ted have a thing about animals

in circuses, then we must all show-

sol idariiy.

"Local democracy” is different

from parliamentary democracy in

another way too. It is based on
ownership. The local council tends

to enjoy the fulness ofpower only on
land and inside buildings which it

actually owns: parks mid ponds,

libraries and schools and housing

estates. Only on council property are

front doors painted red by order.

Little Black Sambo removed from
the bookshelves and circus dogs
banned from jumping through
hoops. And therefore, the less

council property and the smaller the

arena for bossing people around, the

better.

The good thing is lhat other forms
of animal training appear to bask in

municipal approval. Barbara Wood-
house has not yet been denounced to

the authorities. In fen no fete these

days is complete without some
handier, usually carrying a few .

pounds overweight, running along-

side Rover urging him on over the
assault course. At the city's edge,

every spare patch of thistles is

pressed into service as a riding

school. Councils gladly offer their

land and their assistance to horje

shows and dog shows. The human
itrh to train anything - dogs, roses,

footballers - is still widely regarded

as an admirable wh.
How much of it aC is done wifi;

kindness? Breaking in a horse is not

an entirelv painless exercise; nor is

teaching a'child a reliable backhand.

And is it the namingt>r the captivity

that is objected *o? Would
• you

rather be a performing seal or our of

Ken Livingstone’s newts? 1 am not

sure, and nor. I suspect, is anyone
else. If cruelty is alleged, is not the

answer to strengthen the law against

cruelly to animals in a straightfor-

ward way. 'or to ensure that it is

properly enforced, rather than in

extinguish a source of harmless

enjoyment and employment for

circus people who may well be as
fond of animals as anyone who has
ever said "sii” to a dog
The trouble is lhat circuses are

out of fashion. No progressive teux
are shed the day the circus leaves

town. If Nelly the Elephant packed
her trunk and said goodbye to ih-
circus. the Militant Tehdencv'i
animal rights group would 'applaud

her liberation from capitalist exphi-
tation. Yet they have circuses in die
Soviet Union. Circus people are sai&

to have gipsy blood m them, ana
gipsies are very much "in”. Why aie
circuses so unmistakably out?

! suspect it is because circuses are

associated with vulgar pleasure and
with nothing else: a circus is simpft

a spectacle- It does not atm to

improve or elevate us: unkke a

gymnastic display, it dr\rs noi

demonstrate the glorious state of the

nation's health: unlike folk-dancing,

it does not pay homafce to national

tradition: unlike winning the World
Cup. it does not mean Wc Are The
Greatest.

It belongs to that realm ofgrubby
commercial, innocent pleasure

which irritates Prodrioses the world

ova: the world ofcomics and boiled

sweets- and Space Invaders and
untipped cigarettes and the Eurovi-

sion Song Contest. I like to think ot

a Prodnoses Union Conferroci
which would bring together the most
interfering son ofTory MP with thr

most aggressive feminists and health

campaigners: there they would all.br

preparing more and more ferocious

plans for stopping people domj:

things.
' Meanwhile, somewhere An ‘thr

Welsh border where some' sleepy

county council has turned a feiino

eye. the rest of us would be lying in

the heather, in a haze of alcohol and
nicotine, while all around children

dazed on lollies and horror comics
waited for the circus to begin. Then
would, of course, be lions and tigers

and horses and elephants and
monkeys. Bur there would also hr

parrots, singing numbers from; lhe

Top Ten' and seals
^

in frock-,

performing usque sketches, and
dolphins diving for comcuos. lain
in . the evening there would k
kangaroo/acing.

Anne Sofer

Maybe it’s because
I’m a Londoner

“But can we afford London?” asked
a fellow guest at a dinner party
recently. And predictably I choked
with outrage over my chilli con
carafe. When I had controlled myself
1 charged him with all sorts of
reactionary tendencies, foe least of
which was a desire to tease earnest
women councillors.

But although I bridle at any
suggestion that London, particularly
inner-Londort, does not deserve
more economic support, I have to
admit pn reflection that the question
is legitimate, even though the
answer may still be yes.
Do cities any longer make

economic
_
sense? Their historic

raisons d’etre - ports and cross-
roads and centres of industry-' —
having been superseded by the new
geography of orbital motorways and
micro-electronic communication,
what is now to keep them alive?
One short answer to. that is _

politics. Decaying big cities are
becoming a more and more necess-
ary factor in the party political
game. Labour needs them to
preserve its support; the Conserva-
tives need them to ensure that
Labour's most visible performers are
sufficiently left-wing to frighten off
everyone outside those municipal
bastions.

The Government has over,the last
five years withdrawn hundreds of
millions of pounds from the big
cities, and now plans, through rate-
rapping, to ensure that services are
further reduced. It looks like - and
indeed a cynic would say it is — a
deliberate policy to create conditions
in which talk of anarchy and
confrontation flourishes. One ran
only assume that Mrs Thatcher is
watching with equanimity, not to
say rubbing her hands with glee, as
one Labour group after another fells
under the domination of Liverpool-

'

style quasi-revolutionaries.
As for Labour’s need of the big

cities,, it goes deeper even than
traditional electoral support. There
is also the close identification ofthe
New Left with the public sector
white-collar unions. 1 could not, if I-

tried, put the argument more
savagely than it has been pul by one
of their own internal critics. A paper
produced two years ago by a group
of south London Fabians (Labour's
Divisions - their social roots:
Uulwich Discussion Documents)
portrays the New Left as a sort of
latter-day colonial civil . service:
children of the middle classes
providing themselves with an ever
increasing number of jobs by
convincing everyone concerned of
the utter dependence and incom-
petence of the native population.

“For a group making its hying out ol

the management of poverty”, thr

author drily points out, t*a high and
sustained levef ofpoverty is the first

requisite” -

Both these political portraits are

parodies. But that chert? is some
truth in them cxpfcan& why no
fundamental discussions .on the

future nature of -cities is being held
both sides have too high a stake m
the status quo.

There is considerable muddle
and confused thinking about what
that, status quo m.-fecir is. Foi

instance, it is common for London
politicians to point to the density ol

,

population as an indicator of stress

and deprivation: “Look "at our

tightly-packed. proWeM-ridden
areas”, we cry; “they demonstrate'
that we need more resources”. But ai

the same time we are aU wringing
our hands oyer the depopulation
that has fekfen-place over the last 20
years, wiih its trail of school and
hospital closures. “Look . at oui

dying raetropofis”; we cry. "bring

back all the factories and workshops
and the skilled craftsmen who. have
left for the hew towns. - If* Do we -

know what we want; or-haVe any
vision ofwhatA city should bef?

i am nor talking abourttueprims.
or development plans: and all thar

committee .fodder that gathers dust

in municipal -archives, but more
about imagery. Throughout history.

.

from the virion of battlemented
white towers on a distant hilTas in a

renaissance painting, to the glitter

and raucous vulgarity ofNewYork's
Broadway in the 1930s, - “the city”
has been an idea to quicken the

pulse and lift the Bearc'it isa quality
of excitement which London on a

dant?
even*3E :

that ihe very wo^d “rijyT will

become associated onJy uatg. neg3
live images: decay. CTm*. !teihdal-
ism, racial tension and despair.
To retain,' ' dr ‘ rfcgarn, ’ their

;

magnetism.-, cities me going-to have
jo adapt to new. economic.fects of
hfe in ways we earr* epiy -.-dimly

Perceive at preset.Jffaybe.|)^y-win'
become places peopkebbose to live,

m becanse they like <£ty Sfe rather
man places theyare forcedtofive inf:
for housing or «npfcfyxne^fTrasons:
Maybe there •w® 'he. .as' mttth ;

:

commuting oui chtorirfufing in-
‘

But whatever happens^we must get
away from the. habit ofmind that
sots “Inner City PoKcy” as' a matter
of 'managing -a' geriatric social

institution. There is-—or could be -
plenty of fife-in she cid metropolis

'

yet •
:

fhejmhortsSDP'merfilierof.the
GLC/lL£Ajbr StPanaasjfgfk ,

*
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nineteen ninety-seven
In trying lo reach' agreement

/ with China over Hongkong* the

.

'r
. British government feces an

:*"i. awkward, even wretched, di-
" lemma, China’s daim. to.sover-

-
.

**
y; eignty over Hongkong .is in the

- * '>- *,nd incontestable,- oot :

least
- 1 decause the British-held lease on

‘ most of the colony is due. to
expire In thirteen years time:

•' it is made more acceptable
..." • by China’s promise that it will

1 .
-

: ':ij\ preserve the present -Hbngkong
system intact for fifty years after
1997. For this reason the British

. ,

1 <•••*' government is sensible to
.

v._ acknowledge, as the*1 Foreign
. . Secretary did in Hongkong late

W/ V last month, that “it would not be
‘V realistic to think ofan agreement

.

-* that provides for, British
• :

v k administration in
. Hongkong

after 1997”. The dilemma lies in
the fact the government is

;v seeking an agreement that is not
-** only acceptable to Britain and

.i-'. China, but also to the people of
“ Hongkong. - And a large pro-

l portion of Hongkong's five
•

-vl;. million or so people have the
gravest doubts about an agree-
mem that would pilace Hong-

• kong under the control ofChina.

: r

r
It would not do to portray the

i-,: feelings of Hongkong people in

black-and-white terms.' Most of
the colony's predominantly

'•u't. Cantonese population have a
vague sense of loyalty to China,

: and more specifically to Guan-
.
gdong i province, across the

border from Hongkong, ofwhich
T ! they are culturally and linguisii-

. call y a part. And although a large
’

• number of them have left China,

.

,/

'

legally or illegally, . during the

J past thirty years, many have
•“.* done so in search of economic

- - V betterment rather than as politi-
-

:**
cal refugees. Nor do most

~
• ordinary people iii Hongkong'

- identify themselves in any but
the remotest way with the British

administration there. Bui the

fact remains that most people in

;
Hongkong know enough about
how the Communist Party has
ruled China since 1949 to worry

" 3bouUheirfutureafter 1997, and
to want the firmest possible

assurances that the status quo in will formally record detailed

Hongkong will be maintained arrangements for the post-1997

after the British leave. period. And both Chinese and
Some, of Hongkong’s worries British officials in Hongkong

and doubts .have been conveyed kave intimated that the territory

to London during the past week needs to develop a greater degree

or so by two visiting delegations of democracy between now and
from the territory. The del- l"7 -

egations have represented very
.

So far the British authorities

different social strata, and have *n Hongkong have been very

addressed themselves to two cautious about moving too fast

very different, but equally im- towards a more democratic

portaiiiL issues. The first, made system there, apparently because
up ofappointed members of the they am afraid of offending

colony’s two main organs of Chinese communist suscepti-

govemment, the Executive and bilities. Certainly Peking will

Legislative Councils, has been onIy accept democracy in Hong-
pressing for firmer guarantees for kong on its own terms - that is. a

the future than they believe the limited democracy, carefully

Chino-British agreement now controlled. But the British auih-

being negotiated will provide, orilies there should not lei this

They have asked for an agree- become a pretext for doing too

ment that would spell out in little and loo late,

precise detail the ways in which There are other demands
Hongkong's present legal, social which, unfortunately, no British
and economic systems will be government could accede to. It is

maintained after 1997, and beyond the power ofany govem-
would provide working assur- ment. either in London or in

ances. of its own inviolability. Peking, to guarantee absolutely
They also want to see the 21* the course of events in the next
million or so holders of British century. One can only note that
Dependent Territory passports Peking has always been scrupu-
in Hongkong given the right of lous in observing international
settlement in the United King- agreements. Its assurances about
dom. Hongkong will be given within

The councillors' views have framework of such an

been supplemented by those of agreement, and its international

the other delegation, made up of reliability will thus depend on

representatives of students, ^heir implementation. That is in

community groups and other itselfa form ofguarantee,

grassroot organizations. This *“ere are also practical politi-

second delegation has been ca^
>

limits to what can be done for

calling for the swift creation cf a British Dependent Territory

properly-functioning democratic passport-holders and - while

machinery in Hongkong, so that every effort must be made to

when China institutes a system ®Pen Britain's doors lo those in

of “Hongkong governed by Hongkong with convincing rea-

Hongkong people", as it prom- sons to fear the future, or to find

ises to do after 1997, Hongkong
,

homes for ^em elsewhere - it is

will have a sufficiently sturdy tetter t0 acknowledge this sad

democracy to defend its new- pretend' otherwise,

found autonomy. With a draft Sino-British agree-

ment now only a few months
These are all entirely worthy away, it is important to strike the

aims; but some are more practi- right balance between what is

cable than others. Many are needed and what is feasible,
already shared by the British When the House of Commons
government. Sir Geoffrey Howe comes to debate Hongkong later

made it dear in Hongkong last this week it will serve the people
month, for example, that Britain of the colony best by bearing this
wants an agreement with China in mind.

TURKEYCONDEMNED BUT NOT SANCTIONED

ttv Nofrr

A • •

“History . will recall how a
community fighting for nothing
but its liberty has been treated by
this body,” said Mr Rauf
Denktas, the Turkish Cypriot

1cader. commenting on the

resolution passed by the , UN
Security Council on Friday

night. He called it a “Greek-
Cypriot resolution supported by
people who do not know where
Cyprus is”.

'
•

In point of fact most of those

who supported the resolution

know all too well, where Cyprus
is, and few better than the

government of the United King-

dom. Any who might not have
been fully up to date on the

Cyprus problem had the benefit

of an admirably detailed and
clear report from the Secretary-

General, circulated on May 2. In

it he gave an account ofthe latest

phase of his “good offices”

mission the phase that fol-

lowed the Security Council’s

condemnation of the Turkish
Cypriot UDI last November.

However negative in itself, the

UDT did at least have the merit

of reviving international concern

about the Cyprus issue. Encour-

aged both by the Turkish

government and by President

Kyprianou, the Secretary-Gen-

eral worked out a scenario under
which the UDI would be not
abrogated but frozen (“there will

be no follow-up”) pending the

outcome of his diplomatic
efforts, while in return the Greek
side would abstain from any
“further step to internationalise

the Cyprus problem” - some-
thing the Turkish side always

objects to.

But Mr Denktas, when pre-

sented with this scenario in

March, replied that if his side

were to “refrain from proceeding
with the implementation of the

natural and legal consequences
of its declaration of indepen-
dence” then in return the Greek
side should “refrain from falsely

asserting that it is ‘the govern-
ment of the whole of Cyprus’
and agree to refrain from all

conduct appertaining to such an
assumption”, in other words
should discard the only bargain-

ing counter it has to offer in

exchange for the withdrawal of
thirty thousand Turkish troops,

namely its monopoly of inter-

national legitimacy.

Even while negotiations were
proceeding on these points

between him and the Secretary-

General, Mr Denktas announced

on April 10 that his community
would go ahead with a consti-

tutional referendum and then
elections, and on April 17 formal
diplomatic relations were estab-

lished between his state and the

Republic ofTurkey.

As Senor Perez de Cuellar puts

it, “the developments outlined in

this report speak for them-
selves”. Mr Denktas, as has long

been obvious to anyone who
follows his conduct in detail

rather than merely listens to his

rhetoric, does not want a federal

solution. He prefers to be the

president of his Lilliputian state.

The Turkish government might
prefer a federal solution in

theory but finds it easier politi-

cally to support Mr Denktas.
The* United States would prefer a
negotiated solution of some sort,

but finds it strategically inex-

pedient to have a serious

argument with Turkey; hence the

American abstention on Friday
night. Other powers would like

the Turkish attitude to be
different but do not see anything
practical they can do about it. So
the Turks are condemned but
not sanctioned, and the UN
system loses a little more of its

credibility.

THE VIEW FROM CABLE STREET
The best place to watch the
London Marathon is half-way
down the course in Cable Street,

Stepney, where the East Enders

go. The road is narrow, lived-in

and legendary for an altogether

nastier spectacle, the. famous
1936 battle between the police

and anti-fascists determined to

erect a barricade against a march
by Mosley’s British Union of
Fascists. Yesterday the sun
shone, the police were affable, a

steel band played and produced
an electric effect on the runners.

.

Mr Jonathan Aitken, MP, gave
the schoolchildren beating their

drums a gracious wave, others

jigged, many adjusted their pace

to the rhythm, nearly all smiled-

A schoolteacher from a nearby

borough stopped and adopted a
mock athletic pose for his

adoring pupils cheering at the

roadside. Athletes carried plac-

ards advertising charities (there

was one supporting the miners).

There were horses, a Mickey
Mouse, Supermini and a lon-

gship-shaped phalanx of Vikings.
Once the front-runners had

.

swept by, it was easy to forget in

Cable Street that this was one of

ihe great events in the : world
marathon calendar.

In four years the London.
Marathon has become an insti-

tution in a country where it

usually fakes centuries rather

than decades to become a

tradition. It is now as much of a

feature of the sporting year as
Henley. Ascot and Wimbledon.

Already it has an air of timeless-
ness. It would be highly unfortu-

nate, therefore, if the abolition of

the Greater London Council,
which plays an important year-

round administrative role in

supporting the marathon, dam-
aged its smooth continuation.

Seven London boroughs are

traversed by the runners. Each
will receive a share ofyesterday’s

profits of £50,000. If no post-

GLC contingency plan is in

place, a file should be opened
today byMr Christopher Brasher

and Mr John Disley, the found-

ing fathers of the race. Next
year's marathon seems secure.

But Mr Brasher reckons a race

with so many finishers could not

be staged in 1986 and beyond
without the continuation of

County Hall.

The London Marathon is the

most visible part of a wider

phenomenon - the running

boom that has hit Britain in the

past decade. Last year 136

marathons were run in the

United Kingdom involving an

estimated 149,000 finishers -

from the 15,775 who crossed the

line in London to the 30 who
completed the course in the Isles

of Scilly. London is by no means

the toughest on the athletes. That

honour seems to be shared by

the Snowdonia and Duchy (of

Cornwall) marathons with 460

and 142 finishers respectively.

Behind these statistics lie thou-

sands of individual training

regimes, carrying people through

the dark and cold, the blazing

sunshine and heat.

The charm of iong-distance

running, however, remains loston

many non-participants despite

the general surge in popularity

and the appeal of television

roverage. It certainly lives up to

its cliche and appeals to loners

wishing to pit themselves in

solitude against extremities and
fierce exertion. Many recoil from

the jostling procession through

city streets that London wit-

nessed yesterday,' preferring an

empty river bank or country

road. It is just about the most

efficient way of undertaking

hard exercise. Looking at the

footwear, for example, the ad-

vances made since Mr Jim

Peters in the early 1950s used to

?reak the world record in the

Polytechnic Marathon in a paii

of plimsolls bought from Wool-
worths, are astounding. But the

capital equipment required,

unless you are a real faddist, is

still very simple - vest, shorts

and trainers. The local auth-

orities provide the roads. The
rest - muscle, lungs, grit - is up
to you. It would be a pity if the

running boom faded like hula-

hoops or skateboards. It is a

heartening, stirring phenomenon
as anyone who witnessed the

fourth London Marathon will

tell.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sectional views in

mining industry
, From Mr Joe Ashton, MPfor
Bassetlaw (Labour

)

Sir. For nine weeks now my
constituency of Bassetlaw. North
Nottinghamshire, has been a no-
mans land between the Yorkshire
and Nottinghamshire miners.

Children, especially since the

disruption of free school meals by
the teachers, are living on soup or
beans.

Nationally, well over 2,000

miners have been arrested and
usually handcuffed, imprisoned.

photographed and fingerprinted too.

I personally was detained by police

and refused permission to visit pits

in my own constituency on a

“freedom ride” to show a busload of
journalists what was happening.

Yet the Prime Minister, who. on
the steps of Downing Street prom-
ised to bring harmony into discord,

does nothing.
It is obvious the Nottinghamshire

miners will not strike without a

ballot because they work in long-life

pits. Against this we have the miners
of Wales and Kent and Scotland
saying why should a Nottingham-
shire miner in a safe pit have a vote

to put them out ofa job?
What is not generally realized is

that coalfields are competitive. The
closure of one pit can mean a sigh of
relief in another. To insist on a

national ballot is as logical as

demanding that members of the

NUJ on The Sunday Times should
have a vote on the future of The
Observer.

However, there is one simple
proposal the Prime Minister could
make to get the two sides around the

table. That is to offer a substantial

reduction in the price of electricity.

It would keep pits open, help our
industry to compete with foreign

goods, bring down inflation, and
might even gain Mrs Thatcher lots

of voles from pensioners.

The savings on the high redun-
dancy pay and iifc-Iong unemploy-
ment. plus the current surcharge on
gas, electricity, and North Sea oil,

would easily absorb iL So would
cancelling the Sizewell nuclear

power Slaton which we don’t need.

We have so much energy in this

country it ought to be coming out of
the plug on the wall like water out of
a tap. with each sector being used to

coordinate into an energy policy

which is best for Britain.

Yet, unlike any other business-

man who cuts the price when there

is a glut, including farmers and the

EEC. the Government keeps the

price of energy high, sacrificing

thousands of jobs, to provoke
punch- ups on picket lines.

Harmony into discord? Tell it to

the kids living on soup. Mrs
Thatcher.

Yours sincerely,

JOE ASHTON.
House ofCommons.

Grim outlook for arts
From Professor Sir Ernst Gombrich,

FBA
Sir. Mr Wealands Bell (May 4)

should not be allowed to confuse the

issue raised by Professor Berthoud’s

warning (April 27) about the future

ofthe arts.

Granted that we educators must
never be complacent while the

majority of our fellow citizens have

found no access to the riches ofgreat

literature, great art or great music,

should not this sad situation make
us resist all the more those ominous
attempts lo deprive the flickering

lamps of civilization of the last drop
of this financial fuel?

Yours etc,

E, H. GOMBRJCH.
1 9 Briardale Gardens. NW3.
May 4.

Ultra in the East

From MrJanies Rusbridger

Sir, Before Professor Hinsley writes

his final account of Allied signals

(report. May 3) intelligence in the

last war. 1 hope he will be allowed to

include details of operations in the

Far East. The Foreign Office still

refuses to release any Japanese Ultra

for public inspection claiming that

to do so would not be in the public

interest.

Checks and balances for Ireland
From Mr J. E. Hamilton

Sir. Mr Peter Jaj’s forthright

presumption (May 4) ihai la)

Westminster has ihe right to aci

without ihc consent of the people of

Northern Ireland and fbl expressing

the opinion that a democratic united

Ireland is a solution, would some-
how lead Ulster Protestants to think

constructively seems. 10 say the

least, paradoxical.

1 do not follow how being robbed
of your nationality again si your will

and then being propelled into

adopting another nationality that

>Qu plainly do not want would
encourage a single Loyalist to think

positively at all.

Peter Jay. having discovered that

it is not very rewarding to keep. say.

half a million Irish people against

their will as citizens of the United
Kingdom, seeks apparently to

double the error by consigning about
a million British people against their

will to citizenship of a united
Ireland.

The nationalistic link of these half

million Irish proved capable of
withstanding 60 years of indoctri-

nation by the UK. Peter Jay gives

not one scrap of evidence to suggest

that the British in Ireland, summar-
ily sold off*, will not prove as

determined, and indigestible to his

State of Ireland.

The similarity goes further than
this; there is very little doubt that

one of the major reasons for the

intransigence of ihc IRA is a belief-

that, as a minority, they were sofd

short and betrayed by the South. At
the lime of ihe . Lloyd'

-

George
settlement discussions in the South
centred not upon how to represent

the Northern Ireland nationalists

but upon the oath of loyally to a
constitutional monarch.

It is surely betrayal that begets

violence, coupled with a certain

knowledge that your democratic and
constitutional voice, will not be
heard. This is the pan Peter Jay
would now compel Ulster Unionists

to play. He would repeat those

mistakes and land us all W'ith further

decades of violence.

Surely what we have learned is the

opposite of w hat Peter Jay suggests -

that somehow a Constitution for

Northern Ireland must be prepared
that will allow both nationalities the
right of adherence lo their respective

nation, so much so that they no
longer feel obliged to eompei the

“other" side lo forswear anything.

Perhaps this means that there

should be two sets of matching
institutions, one loyalist and one
republican, the so-called con societal

approach.

Pcier Jay portrays the Ulster
Protestants as the sole villians of the

piece. He forgets that Westminster
in the 1920s. almost unbelievably,

failed miserably to provide any
checks and balances to rhe Stormont
system at all. Ulster issues could not

be debated at Westminster, what
occurred for 50 years at Stormont
was done with the deliberate

connivance of successive British

governments.
What we learn from this 'is that

any permanent settlement must
contain checks and balances to

.prevent the majority - any majority
- from repealing those unhealthy
practices.

Yours faithfully.

J. E. HAMILTON.
Avonmore.
West Glen Road.
Kilmacolm.
Renfrewshire.
May 9

Council polls and PR
From Professor Ivor Gowan
Sir. I am surprised that little has
been said by either side in the
present controversy over the future
of local government about the
advantages that might accrue from
the introduction of proportional
represenunion into the local elec-

toral system.
The recent round of elections has

demonstrated that “first past the

post” allows extremists to gain
power to a greater extent than is

likely at the national level. Liver-
pool is a good example where the
political consequences of Labour's
gain of scats bears little relation io

the change of votes cast for each
party.

Current Government policy in the
local government field reflects

widespread public concern about (he
way in which some counties and
districts are run. The appropriate
ministers have quite Intimately
attempted to influence policy and to
induce restraint by their handling of
the taxpayers' contribution to local

finance by way ofExchequer grams.
But it is at least quesnonable

whether the proposed rate-capping
Bill and the abolition of the GLC
and metropolitan counties will not
entail more long-term disadvantages
than short-term gains.

In the current climate of uncer-
tainly and division, even on the
Government side, it is not too late

for ail concerned to consider

Civil Service pay claim
From Mr John Coleman
Sir. In a civilized society it is really
unacceptable for public servants to
go on strike - at least for more pay.

1 believe the Government would
be wise to index-link the wages and
salaries of essential public servants;
doctors, nurses, schoolteachers,
firemen, etc. This would not be
contrary’ to monetarist policies,

indeed it would reinforce them and
create additional control over wage
increases in the private sector.

If J own a factory those working
within it are directly my employees.
The fireman who comes when my
factory is on fire is indirectly mv
employee. I want to be absolutely
sure he will arrive when I need him
and if I know his wages will rise

when 1 increase the wages of my
direct employees. I will take into
account the tax I pay for him in ray

alternative policies. In this context,
the introduction of PR into local

government merits serious consider-
ation.

The councils elected under this

system would be far more represen-

tative of the communities they
serve. There would be far less

chance of frequent disruptive

changes of control and direction.

The need of the parties to conciliate

and negotiate could well eliminate

some of the waste and extravagance
that is now apparent in some
authorities.'

In other words, councillors, with
very few extremist groups in power,
would themselves exercise the

controls that are now carried out by
central departments.

In my opinion a primary objec-
tive of any reform should be to

encourage a sense of responsibility

and self-discipline in local affairs.

The tendency of the present
legislation is to give more power to

the central departments - a trend
which in turn will run counter to the
Government’s objective of reducing
the size of the Civil Service.

The problems of change are
complex. I hope that official

attitudes are not so rigid that they
cannot consider an alternative on
the lines that I have set out.

Yours faithfully,

IVOR GOWAN.
University College of Wales.
Department of Political Science,
Uandinam Building,

Aberystwyth.

overall wages bill. My other
employees will have their wages kept
down a bit to allow for this.

This in effect lakes the question of
how much public employees arc
actually paid outside government
and into the private sector, the
wealth-creating sector, who probably
know best what can be afforded.

The same must be true of school
teachers who. in the longer run.

should be just as essential io my
business. On the supply side I am
not concerned with the number of
people who want to be (eachers but
about the numbers w-ho are Jit to be
teachers.

Surely this must be sound
monetarist policy and in line with
the market economy-
Yours sincerely.

JOHN COLEMAN,
The Nook.
Hook Village.

Warsash.
Nr Southampton. Hampshire.

Yours faithfully,

JAMES RUSBRIDGER,
7Tremena Road,
St Austell,

Cornwall.

Captain Oates’s medal
Front the Colonel of the 5th Royal
Inniskiliing Dragoon Guards

Sir, Your Sale Room Correspon-
dent's article ofMay 5 about the sale

of Captain Oates’s Polar Medal
promps me to write to say that his

regiment, the 5th Royal Inniskiliing

Dragoon Guards, is quickly forming

a fund to buy the medal.

I am glad to say that we are fairly

convinced of success. We have the
backing of the Gilbert White and
Oates Memorial Museum at Shel-

bome and indeed that of the Oates
family and are very happy that one
of the major national museums is

likely to be able to help us to a most
noteworthy extent. I am, of course,

seeking help wherever I can find iL

In our determination to find the
funds to buy the medal, our belief

that this regimen t is the fitting

bolder of this significant award is

sustained by the entry in Captain
Scott's diary:
Oates' last thoughts vm of his mother, but
immcdiatly before that be toefc pride in

thinking that hrt Regiment wouW be pleased
with the bold way in which he met his deaih.

We are indeed proud of him and,
as you may know, to this day
celebrate annually his example of
courage, both in the regiment and in

London.
Yours faithfully,

.ALLAN FINDLAY,
Home Headquarters,
5th Royal Inniskiliing Dragoon
Guards.
Upmeadow Lodge.
Grafftaam,
Petworth, West Sussex.

Mr Botha’s visit

From the Director General of the

Africa Centre

Sir. Your comment (leading article.

May SI on Prime Minister Botha's
invitation to Downing Street poses
many questions. For example, is it

really open to “philosophical dispu-

tation without end” that a system
discriminating on the basis of the

colour of a man's skin is possibly no
worse than one that discriminates

on the basis ofopinions and belief?

There can at least be a semblance
of intellectual justification for

opposing a person's ideas - govern-

ments and individuals to some
degree restrict the individual's

freedom on this basis all the time -

but to legislate against someone and
io deny him fundamental liberties

because one dislikes his hue is

unjusL unreasonable and inhuman.
Similarly your editorial wonders

whether there art rational pounds
for condemning Mr Botha's forth-

coming visit unless one is dedicated

to “the total overthrow of the

system” in South Africa rather than

to its “evolution” You imply that

only extremists could take such a

view, but I doubt if any decent
person could hold back from utter

condemnation of a system based on
discrimination by pigmentation and
which to date has supplied no
evidence of a serious commitment
towards eventual equality of the
racrsL

The invitation to Mr Botha thus
gives the impression that Downing
Street (a) does not regard colour
differences as any worse a basis for

forming a national policy than any
other, and (b) sees genuine progress
within South Africa towards racial
equality.

Though it is a standard argument

to bring in abuses ofhuman rights in

other countries whenever South
Africa is debated (in your case

Tanzania and the Soviet Union) this

only blurs the relatively simple issue

with which world leaders arc faced

when considering contact with Mr
Botha.
He is ihc apostle of institutiona-

lized racial discrimination. Inviting

him on to the world stage in the full

glare of international publicity,

when one has the option not to do
so. puts him on the same level as

other world leaders, some of whom
the British Government admires
and some of whom it deplores but

none of whom have enshrined in

their system the abasement of the

national majority simply because

they are darker skinned.

Yours sincerely,

ALASTAIR NIVEN.
Director General,
Africa Centre.
38 King Street, WC2.
May S.

Flourishing elms

From Mr J. P. C. Sanka -Barker

Sir. Welcome as is any news of

extensive elm survival. 1 fear that

the specimens of Ulmus glabra your

correspondent (May 7) saw on his

recent visit to the Black Mountains

are but a remnant of what once

existed. Thousands of dead wycb
elm (doubtless mainly glabra) have

already been removed from those

mountain valleys. Even in the

J lamhnny valley most on the

mountain slopes above the Abbey
have perished, whilc^ the adjoining

Grwyne-fawr valley is still fell of

dead elms. Though glabra stools

continue to sprout suckers, one

notes that all too many promising

saplings eventually succumb.

Scoring points in

the Olympics
1

Front Dom David Moriand, OSB
Sir, The Soviet Union would be
better advised to prove the superior-
ly of the Communist sysiem to
American capitalism by sending
their athletes to Los .Angeles and
winning medals rather than by
slaying away.

After all ifever there was a regime
where a boycott might have been
justified, 'll' was that of Hitler's

Germany and yet in the Berlin

Olympics of 1936 the refutation of

the myth of while Aryan supremacy
was far more effectively achieved by
Jesse Owens's victories than by any
refusal to attend.

Yours etc.

DAVID MORLAND.
G filing Castle,
GillingEast.
York.
May i 1

From MrJohn Heller

Sir, At the risk of appearing to take

an over-simplistic view of the

matter, might 1 ask what is the

dramatic change in the Soviet stance

in Afghanistan over the past four

years which makes the Americans so

keen lo compete in Los Angeles in

1984 against Russian athletes whom
they shunned in Moscow in 1 980?

Should we not rather take some
comfort from the fact that the

absence of heavily state-subsidized

athletes from the Eastern bloc

countries might turn the Olympics
back closer to their genuine amateur
ideals and origins?

Yours faithfully,

JOHN HELLER.
1 1 Childs Street, SW5.
May 11.

Front Mrs E. D. Horsfall

Sir. The naive and aggrieved

astonishment which has greeted the

decision by the Soviet Union to

withdraw from the Olympic Games
is remarkable. What other course

could they pursue with dignity?

They arc vilified and denigrated

round the clock by the Americans,

their accredited representative to the

games was refused entry to the USA
three months ago and now their

athletes are being threatened in

person by sections of the public. No
country eould subject its young
people to such an ordeal; they could

not give of their best - not even the

stoical and disciplined Russians!

This is no quid pro quo for 1980,

but a measured decision and one,

maybe, that will throw some cold

water on transatlantic hysteria in the

future. It is said that even a worm
will turn eventually; one should not
expect more endurance from a bear!

1 am. Sir. '-.our obedient servant.

BETTY HORSFALL
Milling House,
Aylburton,
Lydncy.
Gloucestershire.
May 9.

From Mr H. Sabath

Sir. Your SportsCorrespondent. Mr
David Miller, concludes his article

on the Russian withdrawal from the
Olympic games (May 9) with the
statement that “it makes the action
of the British team in 1980 of
refusing to be politically

manoeuvred that much more
creditable”.

Nothing of the sort: what it makes
creditable is the attitude of the
British Government, which rec-

ommended withdrawal but left it to

the conscience of individual athletes

to make the final decision. As a
result many participated, some not.
May J suggest that if the Soviet

Government allowed the same
freedom of action to Russian
athletes the present conflict would
be speedily settled.

But. of course, the British
Government did not fear that
athletes would abscond - . .

Yours sincerely,

H. SABATH.
41 Meadway, NW1I.
May 9.

Fair price for books
From Mr M. F. M. Evans

Sir, If the operation of the net book
agreement (NBA) is to be discussed,
let it be the NBA that exists, not the
NBA of myth.
Mr Vernon (May 9) misleads by

implication. The NBA allows, but
does not compel, publishers to fix a
price below which a book may not be
sold. It does not fix the discount
allowed to booksellers; they are free

to negotiate the best purchase price

they can get.

There are no such things as '“net

icrms” of discount. The book may
then be sold at any price equal to or
greater than the net price.

The objective of the NBA is lo

prevent the strong competing with
the weak by cutting prices. But the

stale of the trade may lead one to

doubt i hat it is what is required to

enable small bookshops to survive.

Yours faithfully,

MARTIN F. MARLY EVANS,
Blakes.

Much Hadham,
Hertfordshire.
May 9.

Though both varieties ofthe wych
dm. the prevalent species in these
parts, are reputed lo be more
disease-resistant than campesiris,

most of those hereabouts have been
killed. Among the more regrettable
consequences of this has been the
grave threat (as elsewhere) to fee
survival of fee White-letter Hair-
streak. This butterfly, first noted
near Crickhoweil circa 1938, and
latterly well established over much
of Breconshire, has already become
extremely scarce.

I am, yours faithfully.

J. P. C. SANKEY-BARKER,
Plas Uangattock,
Crickhoweil,
Powys.
May 8.
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KENSINGTON PALACE
May II: The Prince of Hales.
Coloncl-in-Chief. TT»c Parachute

Refitment. this morning at Sensing-

ion Palace received* Lieutenant-
Colonel I McLeod on relinquishing
Command of the 1st Battalion and
Lieutenant-Colonel M D Jackson

on assumingCommand
His Royal Highness. Colonel-m-

Chief. 2nd Ring Edward Vll's 0»n
Goorkhas IThe Sirmoor Rifles), this

afternoon at Kensington Palace

received Lieutenant-Colonel V J

Beauchamp on relinquishing

Command of(he -ltd Battalion

May 12: The Princess Margaret.
Countess of Snowdon, held a

Reception for the Royal Scottish'

Society,for Prevention of Cruelty to

Children, of which Her Royal
Highness is President, at the Palace

of Holvroodhousc. this evening.
The Lady Glcnconncr and Major

The Lord Napier and Eitnck were in

attendance.
May 11 Princess Alice. Duchess of

Gloucester was present this after-

noon at an exhibition of Chinese

Watercolour Paintings by Mr Can
Chay Tran held at Stow1? School.

Buckingham in aid of The Aircy

Ncavt Refugee Trust.

Mrs Michael Harvey was m
attendance.
YORK HOUSE ST JAMES'S
PALACE
May 12: The Duchess ot Kent, as
Chancellor, today attended the

Open Day at Leeds University.

Her Royal Highness, who was
attended by Mrs David Napier, later

relumed to London in an aircraft of
The Queen's Flight

The Duke of Gloucester will vmi
the Royal Baih and West Show at

Shcpton Mallei. Somerset on Mav
II

Birthdays today
Miss Francesca Annis. ."9: Dr
Hastings Kamuzu Banda. ^ Vice-

Admiral Sir Peter Buchanan. 59: Mr
Denis Cannan. 65: Sir Eric Chcadle.
16: Lord Mc.AIpine of West Green.
42: Mr Enc Morccambc. 58: Miss
Sian Phillips. 50. Mr Bob Woolmer.
56

Forthcoming
marriages
Mr N. A. B. Adand
and Miss S. C. A. YnrLe

The engagcmcnl is announced
between Nicholas, younger son of
Sir Antony and Lady Artand. of St

Peter's House. Filkins. Lechlade.

Gloucestershire, and Sophia, only

daughter of Mr and Mrs David
Yorkc. of Hall Fool Worsion.
Clilheroc. Lancashire.

Mr C. A. Barnes

and Miss P. M. Clark

The engagement is announced
between Colin, elder son of Mrs M.
J. Barnes, of Bournemouth. Dorset,

and the late Mr R. R. Barnes, and
Patricia, daughter of Mr and Mrs
George T. Clark, of Gottyshill,

Cowden. Kent

Mr S. E. Bums
and Miss S. T. Lismore

The engagement is announced
between Stephen, eldest son of Mr
and Mrs I. K. Byme-Bums. of
Marston Moreiainc. Bedfordshire,

and Sarah, eldest daughter of Mr
and Mrs P Lismore. ofLondon.

Mr V. A. l»wne«
and Miss M. M. Cole

The engagement is ' announced
between Victor Aubrey, son of Mrs
Winifred Lownev of Surfside.

Florida, and the late Mr Victor

Lowncs. Jr. and Manly n Micala.

daughter of Mrs Doris Cole, of
Southsea. Hampshire, and the laie

Mr Vernon Cole.

Mr C.S.Mdlcn
and Miss R.S.Ciucns

The engagement is announced
between Christopher, eldest son of
Mr S. Mcltcn 3nd Mrs G. Melton,

and Rowan, only daughter of Mr
and Mrs G. T. J. Cozens, of
Bingham. Nottinghamshire.

latest wills

Large residue for

psychic studies
Margaret Hildrcd Ken ton, of Great
Maptostcad. Essex, left estate valued

at £1.006.155 net. After personal

bequests, she IcJi the residue to the

College of Psychic Studies. Queens-
bury Place. London.

Marriages
Sir Charles Wolsclty
and Mrs I. E. Brawn

The marriage took place quietly m
winchester on May 5 between Sir

Charles Wolscley and Mrs Imogcne
Brown.

The Rev G. M. Sr J. Hoare
and Miss C. R. Fletcher

The marriage took place on
Saturday. May 5. at Christ Church.
Raleigh. North Carolina. US. of the

Rev Geoffrey Hoare and Miss Carey
Fletcher. The Rev B. Daniel Sapp
officiated, assisted by the Rev Boilin

M. Miltner. A reception was held at

the Carolina Country Club.

Mr G. T. Snow
and Mrs B. R. Diluot

The marriage took place quietly on
May 9 between Mr Guy Thornton
Snow, of Leeds. Kent, and Mrs
Bridget Ruth Dilnot (nee Collis-

Smithl. also of Leeds. KenL
Mr J. S. R. Stroad
and Miss J. R. Ball-Wilson

The marriage took place on
Saturday. May 5. at St Ocmcni
Dane's. Strand, of Mr John Stroud,

son of Mrs H. Sykes and the late

Squadron Leader James Stroud, and
Miss Juliet Bslt-Wiison. younger
daughter of Mr H. Ball-Wilson and
the late Mrs H. Ball- Wilson. The
Rev R. C. Hubble officiated.

The bride who was given away by

her rather was attended by Katie
Campbell and Celia Chambers. Mr
David Best was best man.
A reception was held on board

MV Royal Princess.

Service dinners
2nd Division Dinner Club
The annual dinner of the 2nd
Division Dinner Club l formerly the
1939/45 Dinner Club) was held at

the Ousefieid House Officers Mess
Headquarters 2nd Infantry Division
in York on Saturday evening
Lieutenant-General Sir Martin
Farndale presided.

RAF 38 Group

Sir Arthur Norman. President of the
RAF JS Group Association, wel-

comed the guests at the annual
reunion held at RAF Brize Norton
on Saturday. Others present in-

cluded Air Marshal Sir Donald Hall.

Air Vice-Marshal D. Parry-Evans

and Group Captain C. E. Gould.

Mysteries that science cannot solve
By Clifford Longley

Religious Affairs Correspondent

The Bishop-designate of
Durham, the Rev Professor

David Jenkins, is moving to his

new see surrounded by more
controversy than any bishop for

a generation, largely thanks to

an interview he gave to London
Weekend Television in which
he expressed hesitations about

the church’s credal formulae.

Judging by that useful bar-

ometer of clerical feeling, the
letters page in the Church
Times, this did not go down
well. Seven correspondents laid

into him there, suggesting
variously that he had denied the

Resurrection, the Incarnation,
the Virgin Birth, and some of
(he Gospel miracle stories.

What the professor actually

said, according to the official

transcript, is more subtle and
more complicated. Some of the
adverse comments at least were
based on newspaper reports or
the interview, thus demonstrat-
ing the perils of applying
journalistic techniques to diffi-

cult theological issues.

A theologian such as Pro-
fessor Jenkins is used to saving
one thing, and then fater

another tr» balance iu the

message that "Jesus Christ both

is. and is not, the Son of God"
is bound to be damaged in

transmission. Yet it is entirely

orthodox: or, as a careful

theologian would say. capable

of an entirely orthodox

interpretation.

On the Virgin Birth Professor

Jenkins said he was "pretty

clear” it was a story told after

the event in order lo express

and symbolise the faith that

Jesus was a unique event firon?

God.
"I wouldn't pul it past God to

arrange a virgin birth if he
wanted to. but I very much
doubt if he would. . . This
statement typifies Professor

Jenkins as a fairly conservative
modem "liberal Protestant"
theologian, not untypical of the

Church of England as a whole:

and there arc distinguished

Roman Catholic theologians
who would adopt approxima-
tely the same position.

This is also true of his belief

in the Resurrection: "h doesn’t
seem to me . .

.

that there was
any one event which you could
identify" but "it wasn't a

question of people making
things up out of their wishes.

There was more of a cause to it

Royal phone-in: King Husain of Jordan in a BBC
Broadcasting House studio yesterday where he was the

subject of the Radio 4/Worid Service “It's Your World”
programme. He answered questions from eight countries.

Dinner
Disraeli*ns
The annual reunion dinner of the

Cambridge Uimcnsty Disrachans
was held on Saturday al Jhe Chelsea
Arts Club. Mr Andrew Roberts was
in the chair

Science report

Boost for backers of renewable energy

Interest is steadily spreading

from a minority of enthusiasts

in developing renewable

sources of energy - wind* wave
and solar power, tidal and
geothermal energy. Additional

support for them has come
with a proposal to explore the

untapped sources of hydroelec-

tric power in Scotland.
The details are presented by

Mr William Manser in a study

called The Case for an inquiry

into Hydro-electric Generation
in the North of Scotland. He
calls for an expert committee
to look at tbe developments
possible for hydro-electric

sites and* more important for

means of financing then.

There is a clear industrial

connexion in Mr Manser's
study because it was done for

the Federation of Civil Engin-
eering Contractors; hydroelec-
tric schemes, by definition,

have a large civil engineering

component in them.
Mr Manser estimates that

By Pearce Wright. Science Editor

wind, power could theoretically

provide more than 7 per cent of
electricity supply in the United
Kingdom, provided suitable

sites for generators could be

fonnd. However, the practical

viability of wind power gener-

ation is not likely to be
understood until 1990.

Other developments using

renewable energy sources are
also at an early stage as far as
their commercial possibilities

are concerned, he believes.

The best developed and
most suitable form of renew-
able energy is in his view,

hydro power. Tbe technology
bas been developed over
centuries and is still progress-

ing. At present it is tbe

cheapest form of electricity

generation.
Mr Manser examined past

surveys of the north of
Scotland and identified several

as suitable for hydro-elcctic
generation. Those arc in

remote areas* usually of great

natural beauty.

But Mr Manser says a well

designed dam can be impress-
ive in itself. It is also possible
to make installations as
unobstrusive as possible, to

:he point of hnryfng parts of
them. Hydro generation in-

volves no water pollution,
smoke creation or unsightly

stocking-out yards.

The main trouble, it appears
from bis report, is financing an
undertaking which bas a heavy
initial capital cost, and very'

low running costs.

However* Mr Manser does
not see that as an unfamiliar
position for the electricity

industry. He cites tbe pro-
posed construction of the new
nuclear power station at

Sizewell in Suffolk, which will

have a high initial capital cost.'

The argument at Sizewell
that the reason for the'
expenditure is that the capital
will provide a benefit in lower
costs and higher returns in the
long-term, applies equally to

hydro-electric generation.

Memorial services

Sir Arthur Axmitage
A memorial service for Sir Arthur
Armitagc was held in ihe Chapel of
Queens' College. Cambridge, on
Sal onlay. Canon B L Hcbblclhwaiir
officiated and ihe lessons were read
by the Rev H St J Han and ihe Rev
B R Buchanan The Rev Professor
H Chadwick gave an address.

Among those present’were:
Lodi Arrriiiag* iv,iaow>. Mr and Mn J
Knight and Mr and mm NJC BiKltanan
isonvln taw And da wjfi tarsi. Mis* K
Buchanan and Mis* E Buchanan
•nranddaughtem. Mr and Mrs D Armilaor
ittHBw and staler LntaKl Mr O AimlW**.
Mrs B H Buchanan

Th* vice-CJianrrtlor at Camnndqr
ImvcrUlv with Ihe PmMcnl of Queens’
Course and MR Oyburah and memor-rs o!
the Court*- Feilftwstdg. me Master of
Trinity Cortege and Lady Hodgkin. the
Master of Convllle and Calus Colton*. Ihe
Principal of Newnlwm Colic**. Ihe Maswr
o» riuwlHLam CoO«r>e. the Master of
Magdalen* Colleg* Mr J W A ThoroleV
i represent I na ihe Master and Fellows of
Slunei siisms Cofleoei

The Bisnoo or tlv Lord and Lad> Hunter
of Newington. Lord and Lady Ashny. Lord
wedderhurn of Ourllon. Mr W A Barker
and Baldness Trumplnqton. Lord Justice
Stephen Brown • representing Uic Treasurer
and Master of the Bench of the Inner
Trrnptei. Sir Hofcrln Cooke. Mr JcHM*
CanUev Dame Rosemary Murray. Sir
David Lane. Piofewor Sir Norman
Anderson. Professor Sir James Bcametfl.
SB- Holirrt Jenntnos. OC. and. lady
Jennfnsc. Lod> Lee Lady Sutherland. Lady
Hodge. the Archdeacon of £ty. Judf
Klnaham. Mr C Newer. Professor D
Pennell iMonchcsier Unlierstlyu Mr S
Corley Put! iCemmonweallll Fundi. Mr J
Whitehead 'Leicester Polytechnic >. Pro-
fessor J A Jolowiez teambridge InJveraly
Law Faculty) and Mrs Jofewfa. and
representative* of The Leys School and St
.rouh’s School.

.DrHLHH Green
The Vice-Chancellor or Cam-

bridge University, was represented
by Srr Michael Stoker. President of
Clare Hall, at a memorial service for
Dr H L H H Green held in the
Chapd of Sidney Sussex College.
‘Cambridge, on Saturday. The Rev P
H Ay Hawkins officiated and the
lesson* tffcrc read by Dr J Raicliffc
and Mr If i? Andrew. The Right Rev
Kenneth RicKes ga^-e an address.
The Master of Sidney Sussex
C ollege was among those present.

Sotheby’s
Founded 1744

**

London, 34-35 New Bond Street,

WlA 2AA Tel: (01) 493 8080

Tucs. 15th: 10.30 am & 2.30 pm: Arms,

Armour and Miliiaria

Wed. 16th: 1 1 am & 2JO pm: Old Master
Paintings and ititb, 1 7th, fSth & 19th Century

British Paintings

Thors. 17th: 11 am: British & Continental

Architectural Drawings& Wgtercokmrs
Fri. 18th: J J m- Fine Continental Furniture

& Tapestries

This week’s sales
Fasr Sale Service, Conduit Sireei Gallery-

Wed. ISth: 2.30 pm: English and Foreign
Silver. Plated and Allied Wares* Objects of
Vena and Fans

Thurs. 17th: 1 1 am & 2.30 pm: Good
European Pewter& Works ofArt

Pulborough, West Sussex RH20 1AJ

Tel: (07962)3831

Tuea. 15th: 10.30 am: 17th to 19th Cenrarv

Furniture, Metalwork, Works ofAn

Wed. 16th: 1 1 am & lorn: Dolls. Toys Model
Railway hems Model Soldiers

Thurs. 17th: 10.30 am: Decorative Arts since

i860

Fri. 18th: 2 pm: Eastern Carpers & Ruga

Chester, Cheshire CHI 2NA
Tel: (0244)315531

Thurs. 17th: 10.30 am: at Saltney Saleroom*

Collectors' hems

For ht/armarim tm <l3ottTiros saksplane
ukphvreJohn Prmce (01) 493 SOSOBnJOl

Opportunities to sell at Sotheby’s
Ifyou are thinking ofselling, some ofour specialized sales are listed below. To allow time for the worldwide
distribution ofour catalogues, items should reach us before the closing dates mentioned. IFyou have an item

that you wish to include in these or any other sales please telephone (01) 493 8080 Ext. 123 for details.

Subject Venue Closing date for entry Enquiries (01) 493 8080 Sale date

Postage Samps
Furniture & Works of An
Paintings

Sporting Guns & Fishing Tackle

London
Pulborough

Gleneaglet

Gleneagles

I5ib June
21st June

22nd June

22nd June

John Michael

Jcnni Clarke

Michael Bing

James Booth

6ih September

24th July

25th August

25th August—

>

than jusi my imagination or

Paul's imagination or Peter's

imagination"" God caused
something to happen:- it was not

hallucination or wish: and “if

you’d like to call that a miracle.

OK".
What Christian orthodoxy

needs most is boundaries, not

unequivocal definitions of what
actually {‘’scientifically") hap-

pened. ft is a commonplace
today to assert that dogmas and
creeds are not meant to convey
precise historical facts, bui

truths of the faith. What actual

facts are implied by these truths

is open to debate, though it is

dangerous to detach reAgious
truth from scientific and histori-

cal fact absolutely.

Some “facts" - that Jesus
existed is an example Professor
Jenkins himself used - are
essential to the “truths". It is

not so clear that an actual stone
rolling miraculously from an
actual tomb is an essential fact,

upon which the truth of the
Resu rrection stands or falls.

There are two modem tend-

encies. one of them exemplified
by the shocked reaction of
Church Times readers and the

other by those viewers of tbe
original television interview

who found Professor Jenkins's

statements eased a lot of their

intellectual difficulties.

The former is an equation of
dogma and creed with ihe kind

of reality described by science:

it i$ quite sure that a film

camera trained on the stone

across the mouth of the tomb
would, on being developed, be

found to have recorded the

stone's spontaneous movement.
And in a culture dominated by
science as the arbiter of all

truth, it is not a surprising

belief.

The opposite extreme is to

regard Jesus as a good and holy

man. a great moral teacher and
divine agent who cun lead one
towards God. but not “God
made flesh". Thai is certainly

nol Professor Jenkins's own
faith, but asked the question in

this way. is such a person still a
Christian?, he replied in his

interview “Oh yes. yes."

The tale Karl Rahncr. of
exemplary orthodox Roman
Catholic credentials, once ex-

plained in an article that the

statement “Jesus is God",
though true, was often taken to
mean something it did nol
mean (and rejected accord-
ingly). The word "is" was seen
as identical to the equals sign in

the middle of a mathematical

equation. In that sense. Rahncr
asserted, the statement was
actually untrue; and those who
understood it that way were
right to deny iL

'

There is not much distance

between Professor Jenkins and

Rahner. here. Bui neither of

them would be satisfied if this

was felt to conclude the

discussion. The mystery ofwhat

Jesus Christ was and is remains

perpetually at the top of the

theological agenda, not in

search of a precise solution as tf

ihe inquiry was a scientific one*

but because the mystery is the

source from which the church

draws its energy: each fresh

approach to it biings out

something more.

It is also here that theology

and Christian mysticism con-

verge, for those who attempt lo

approach ibe mysiery are

changed by what they find in it.

To demand that the mystery be

“solved" by equating scientific

and historical fan with religious

truth or by adopting the wrong
sense of the formula “Jesus is

God", is to prevent the

possibility of such change, to

have a religion which is cut and
dried and dead.

Sale room

Comic poem on golf

fetches £10,800
By Geraldhie Norman, Sale Room Correspondent

A poem which cost fourpence in

1763 was sold for £10,800 at

Christie's sale in St Andrews on
Friday. The price reflected the

subject of the poem, the game of
golf, and the location ofthe sale,

the Old Course Hotel.
St Andrews is where the

British Open will be held in July

and it is already peopled by
American and Japanese en-
thusiasts.

The poem had been found by
one of Christie's experts among
a collection of theological

pamphlets belonging to a

woman in Edinburgh. It is

entitled “The Goff: An Heroi-

Comicai poem in Three Can-
tos". and is a second edition

printed in Edinburgh for James
Reid, a Leith bookseller.

H describes the trials and
tribulations of golf and was
bought by an English collector.

Christie's had estimated its

value at between £300 and
£500.

Other outstanding prices

among ihe golf memorabilia
included £5.940 for a silver-gilt

open championship medal pre-

sented to Jack Simpson for

winning the 1884 Golf
Championship al Prestwick

(estimate £4.000 to £5.000) and
a mid nineteenth-century

scared-head long-nosed baffing

spoon made by John Jackson of
Perth, a master clubmaker, at

£2.160 (£700 io£ 1.000).

The sale ofsporting paintings

which followed also achieved
unexpected prices: “George
lr>ine and his Black Hunier''.

by Agasse, made £31.320
(£8.000- to £12.000). and an
equestrian portrait of William
Long, by William and Henry
Barraud. made £28.080 (£3.000
to £5,000). The three-session

St Andrews auction made
£183.600 with It per cent left

unsold.

At Sotheby's sale of glass and
ceramics in Florence on Friday
ferocious bidding drove the
price of a majolica cabinet
made in the shape of a desk to
120m lire (estimate 30 to 40m
lire), or £48.890. It dates from
the mid eighteenth-century and
is formed as a full-sized

serpentine bureau

It is said to have been made
by the Folco factory in Savona
for rhe Villa de Gavotri at

Albisola. Two others made at

the same time . were reputedly

broken during the firing. A
private collector bidding over
the telephone outbid a dealer at

Sotheby's saleroom. The auc-

tion totalled £109.785 with only

3 per cent unsold.

Christie's held a coin sale in

Geneva on Saturday which
secured a total of£ 125.282. with

10 per cent left unsold. The top

price was for a modern Greek
coin, a proof gold 100 drachma
minted in 1935 to mark the

restoration of the monarchy, at

15.500 Sw francs (15.000 to

18,000 Swtr). or £4,843.
Most of the sale was devoted

to a collection of Russian coins

formed by Irina Baranova, one
of Diaghilev's prima ballerinas

who now lives in Switzerland.

Latest appointments

Mrs Pauline Mathias* Headmis-
tress of More House School.

London, who is to be Chairman of
the independent Schools Infor-

mation Service in succession to Mr
Brian Rees, former Headmaster of
Rugby School

Other appointments
Mr J. C. Parker. Headmaster of
Queen Elizabeth Grammar School.

Wakefield, to be High Master of
Manchester Grammar School in

succession to Mr David Matand on
his retirement in I98S.

Mr Trefor Morris, aged 49. Deputy
Chief Constable of Hertfordshire to

be Chief Constable of the county in

September m succession to Mr
Adrian Clisaift. who is retiring.

Schoolroom to tom
into theatre
Sherborne School. Dorset, has
begun to convert its old Methodist
schoolroom into a theatre with 250
scats after raising £700.000 in the
first phase of the school's appeal.
The school has also established six

£15.000 bursaries and a scholarship
in memory of Canon Alexander
Ross Wallace. Dean of Exeter and
headmaster from 1934 to 1950. One
in five of the school's old boys
contributed to the appeal.

The next phase, an appeal for
£350.000 to provide a chapd organ,
all-weather hockey pitch, and more
bursaries and scholarships will be
bunched today

Demolition of

TA building

is opposed
The Territorial Army is at the

centre of a dispute between
conservationists and the Depart-
ment of the Environment over plans

to demolish its office in Fulham,
south west London, next month and
to replace it with a new one costing
£1 ,5m (Our Architecture Correspon-
dent writes).

The thrccstorey Georgian build-

ing. Fulham House, was put on a
draft Grade 11 iist last February on
the recommendation of Ihe depart-
ment's own historic buildings

advisers after the Georgian Group,
the Greater London Council.
Hammersmith and Fulham Coun-
cil. and local amenity groups had all

lobbied for its listing.

But last week the department
wrote to a local amenities society.

Community Forum, saying that the
building had been taken offthe draft

list. Tbe Georgian Group bas non-
accused the department of leaving
Fulham House “naked and defence-
less" against the bulldozers and has
himed that the change of mind
could have been due to “improper
pressure" from the Ministry of
Defence.
Mr Roger White, its secretary,

accused the department of over-
ruling ns own inspector's recom-
mendation without even visiting the
building.

The building is crown property,
and it is therefore not subject to
normal planning procedures.

Chequers loach: Mr Mark Thatcher, the Prime Minister’s
son, at Heathrow airport yesterday after flying from Parts
with his friend Karen Fortson (second left), of Fort Worth,
Texas, Miss Fortson*s twin brother Ben and their mother,
Mrs Kay Fortson (right). The party were accompanied by
a freelance journalist, Mr Rodney Tyler, who arranged for
them to pose for photographers before they left to have

lunch at Chequers.

Parliament this week
Commons. Today <2JOr. Poller «sd
Criminal E,ld*nc* Bill, report Hr*
day. Motion on MClal tmsrny rr«iMlm
Tomorrow I2.30K Poller ana Otmtaal
Evktanc* 8m. completion of report «Uoe.
NerUiern Ireland Orders.
Wedmwoay i2.SOr mure and Criminal
Evidence BID. Uiird reading. OAMr onHonuiH
Thursday ra soi. Ordnance Factories and
Military Services BtIL report slope. Motion
lor Spnno BdMununem
Friday <9 X>i: Animal Heojlh and Welfare
BUI. ucood readme
5«tact committees: Today. ENVIRON-
Subject. Mala nbruaiei 19S4-B5
Wlliurtee*: Property SenrIM Aorocv

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
SuWecL Contra* of grams lo voluntary

Control of manpower in Mane
BOdJf*.

YVESES™ .
CEF^mem of Education;

Agricultural Recoarch Council; Natural

on-nanB“
wimenca. Treasury i*.*sn.
Tomorrow: PARLIAMENTARY COM-
MISSIONER FOR ADMINISTRATION.
Snblert Commission for Local Admhds-
tranoD.
Wlbmse* Gommlarton for Local Admfeib-
iraHomsi

Witness; overseas Devdapmeni Admints-
EFHoniio.lSL
SCOTTISH AFFAIRS.
9UW«T work at HtaMuid* am Islands
Peveioameni Board.
Witness; Botltth Otnce 1 10.30)
DEFENCE.
SuWeet- Physical securiry or military
installations.
Witnesses: Ministry of Defence t iOABt.

gnjrtn'. Suhiect Implications or me
fiSS^yiL- lAmendmenU Qr*sf
,

1^®5 ''•rtnoeves: fMnnmtffl of Eo«Sy
^Ti-cVtataBon subject OperaUon ofprocedure* lor snsiiiny of European

MrJ«m BJffen. Leader

Soda! Services. Subted. Community care.

l«
U
2ni?

PS? tf* mentally
1- JH}- .menially hrtndfcaiwd WKnecs**.

Devrtopmenl Team rnr ik*Mm Ially Handicapped' Cambaton fnrMentally Hamcspnefl Preplefiig.
Wn

TrtastirV and uWt service tauocommmee.
SuPtecc Acceptance of outside aopotm-
ments try crown servant*, witmseau sir^ Hwu *
Employment. Subject . bnpUcadom for
Industrial rotations and nspuymox of the

OfVKiio* Carroll. University of Birmingham

Foreign Affair* Subleer FCQ. ODAgambles J 984-86. Whoew FoiSSh Sdcommonwealth omcr ie.«5>

Lords. Today <2.30r London Reoonbl
TrartLoprl 8m. committee, first dav. video
nemutnes Bis

,
(ocmauter, third day.Tomorrow 12JO* Tirade Untan Bin. secondreadme. Denote ee u» radon's herfton?

Wednesday (2.3CL Debates on kuuTermennsy druaey; Uw Vienna Convention on
diplomatic Immunity; end on the probation
service.
Thursday tSi; London Regional Transport

f®. commjtine. sstraw day. Urban Parishes
Emil. fw/TOTtf U£<*

.

IF vy° RecordDOS Bin.
cwwiiitaf, fourth <tay

.

SMact cocTWKTtoe*. Tomorrow, rnn

j»^arn4S.assaraguj
Evidence from Uw Consumers In uie

Progress of legislation
Ca^mOMfe_M8r Urn iunion of Sales ofsolvents bid read a first time, Cable andBroadcasting BUI read

V

smmI Dm mS
iWrajAnwnamoirti

read a 52* “SK- i*ca*.Oo*miaoit Ontario]Provworai am emumred m committeegdjmmgnM- May ip; Local Gowunem
'IiiLm itn PtmuMmji Bttf further considered
hrtswnmmeeTOjgjuourrtatf. ^
Mrds. May s Rates Bill eomsloM ih.

atay. Straw and suibMe

HJiawnd umc. DcntaS
'1

'kh
’C-orocK'ctationi nMt tt>e ^ VfM ^
iurt»» MMM
gyw WWp (Amcndmenu tK«%BIU read a second tme Rntm and
rnSjntan?l n£££5Bg?! k8ctRU>*W | hScanumed Iht fuiuiiHZH 11091.

Appointments in the
Forces

Royal Navy'
CAPTAIN-jC h Cayman. lKYtNOBlf m
and. Dec 17
^LMANDERS. O W’ MW. for didyUmde MOD Wioi DMAO as AD tP andCL
blav 1 d. A D Auld. (or duly on StarrflFMmm Aoo as: J w Perry, for dutyw» (XSrMG at
Portland. W2TLM Santrr. SCYLLA U»
9"“: Spw d. A W Slewan-FlOToy. for dure
mude MOOvvBTl DKCW 2; ccfram. (Wduty wltb stall of BOILS WuhSMOn. Nov

„ Army
BRJCACTOt D M Jones. DA/MA VIENNA.
MavIS
trcUTE»JANT43pLONEL9; V J Beau-

MC. May 19. E F Creen RCT. HMCS as
SOl-.Nto 16: B C Haradten-RuMt
17^21L HO B40DJSQG&_Mv 14;3 R

May 17.

Roral Aik Force
CROUP CAPt'aiN: A C BckWSS ro TerAvtr
a*Air Attache, May Lfi.

.wuve CtTMWLNpeiT (WtOr aCIIofr r»r» of
group tsdridt A CP Seymour In KQ
HATQ e»gb.L Mmr 14.
WINGCOMMANBERS: A R Head to 14 MU
Carnsie as OC Support% May i«: a G
v<aies to RAF Leuctiara an OC tas Wa
May 14: D ft BfoWft » RAFNerfi

Ss°^FS^SSic*JK

14; d B wmie m HQ la Groupas Wg Car
Air. Mar IK
Squadron leadersMm arttparank of
2*u»gBMMtrt: P W JQ» lo RAF Sup LI

BoR» as Mr Cdr. May IfcB MTrowera to
RAF KWM os OC OH W«h May- <8: S O
Jnuiuios tb 2A5 OCU. RAF WtUellna as
UnUCdr.MSvlB.

OBITUARY

MR DAVID
VEREY

Gloucestershire

historian
Mr Dsvkl Cecil Wynter

Vary. ARIBA. FSA. architec-

tural historian and writer, died

on May 3 al his home. Barnsley

House, near Cirencester, which

he inherited from his father in

1958
Born in 1913. the only child

of the Rev Cecil Henry Verey

and his wife Constance. Verey

was educated ai Eton and

Trinity College. Cambridge,

where he studied arcnuccnue.

In 1 939 he enlisted in the Royal

Fusiliers and was promoted
captain in 1940. The following

vear he was seconded to Special

Operations Executive in North

Africa and Italy.

On demobilization he turned

again to architecture which

always held firsi place in bis

affections, but instead of prac-

tising he joined the then

Ministrv of Housing, retiring as

Senior 'investigator of Historic

Buildings in 1965. Thereafter,

wnh long experience of the

nation's buildings behind him.

he was able to withdraw to his

beloved Gloucestershire.

Totbiscoumy. which in 1966

he served as High Sheriffand in.

1981 as Deputy Lieutenant, be

devoted most of his enthusi-

asms. energies and writings.

Amongst numerous voluntary'

county duties, the Gloucester

Diocesan Advisory Committee,

on which he sat for 35 years

becoming chairman in 1967,

and fhe Severn Regional

Committer of the National

Trust, were closest to his heart.

He was also chairman of. Alan

Sutton PublishingCompany.

It is as a Gloucestershire

historian that this scholarly

man will chiefly be. rcmem-
berol He was author of the

Shell Guide lo Gloucestershire

(1952) and five other counties,

and- the two Gloucestershire

volumes (1970) of Pevsner's

Buildings of England. By
several critics Verey's contri-

butions were accounted the best

ofthis remarkable series.

Cotsycoid Churches (1976)

was followed by the editorship

of The Diarv of a Cotswold

Parson (1978) and The Diary oj

a Victorian Squire (1983). in

other words his maternal

grandfather. Dearman BirrhaJ!

of Bowden HalL Although

meticulous as to facts, Verey's

pen W33 always light, fluent and

4!rily humorous.
Apart from his writings the

principal interests of Verey's

later years were his Arlington

Mill in Bibury, which, when all

others had abandoned it. he

restored and made into a

popular country museum, and
the beautiful garden at Barnsley

which heand his wife created.

Slight, frail, dark, a trifle

austere and touchingly diffi-

dent. David Verey had the

striking countenance of some
medieval monk. Although the

most courteous and affable of

hosts, there clung to him an
indefinable aura of asceticism

and even sanctity.

In 1939 he married Rose-

mary* daughter of Lt-Col

Prescott Sandilands, DSO. They
had two sons, two daughters

and nine grandchildren.

MR B.NELSON
Mr Bertram- Nelson. CBE.

who died on April 28 at the age

of 78* was a well-known
chartered accountant who also

played an active part in tbe

affairs of Merseyside.
Among his many and varied

actiyites he was chairman ofthe
Liverpool Chamber of Com-
rheree. of the Liverpool Daily

Fcm and Echo group, of the

Liverpool Youth Welfare Ad-
visory Committee, and latterly

ofWirral Estates.

He also had a hand in tbe
affairs of Liverpool University,

serving successively as Treas-
urer, Vice-President. President
and. from 1967 to 1973, Senior
Pro-Chancellor. He was
awarded an honorary Doctorate
ofLaw.

Nelson was educated- at the
Leys School. Cambridge, and
qualified as . an Incorporated
Accountant in 1929. As Presi-

dent of the Society of incorpor-
ated Accountants from 1954 to
19S6 he played a leading role in
the integration of that society
with fhe Institute of Chartered
Accountants.
The greater part of bis

accountancy career was spent as
a partner in the Liverpool office

of Lithgow Nelson & Co. In
1972 hejoined the international
firm of PanneU Kerr Forster,

where he served as a consultant
until his death.
A self-effacing and courteous

man. he is Survived by his wife.

Norrie, and a son and a
daughter.

. Mr Charles Frederick Victor
'WtOiains, CIE, who died on
May 4. was a former member of
the Indian Civil Service who
was Secretary- to the Govemor-
General (Public) in 1947. He
was later a director of the

National Union of Mapiifao*.

turns frwal953 to 1956.

Professor Darnel Wflfiam

Trevor Jenkins, who died on
May 3 al the m of **
Professor of Eancation from
1944 to 1966 alike University

College of Norfli Wale* • al

Bangor, and after that Professor

Emeritus; -

Lady Heath, 'widow of"Lt-
Gen Sir Lewis Heath, KBE CB,
CIE. DSO. MC, died on May 5,

aged 80.

LadrFliillipfc widowo£M«-
Gen Sir

CB, DSO, MC; died cnM&y 9.
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A SPECIAL REPORT

psT£
B aridefino

tb* most umo^r
aspect of sir trad,

aside firms the cost is the

extra time spest getting to

and from the airport: * longer
time, 0*1 nanyshoit-fcuri rente*,
than, the light itedfL From
today the British Airports
Authority cod British Ball are
doing chdr host to sweeten the
pin with As inagnadra of tin
Gatwick Express.

.
;

The Gatwick Express, shares

np to 12 mfmtes offthe prevfoas

travel time between . Victoria

station and Gatwick airport, a
time soring trf 2Sf per nab The
new non-stop service takes 3®
mtnnfwt and opffitw at 15
ntisste Imemds thronghoot the

day. (Night serrices wfll cen-

tinae hourly, at 'the pterions

speeds, between midnight and
0530.)

There is more to the new
service than speed and con-
venience, however. British Bail

likes to think that it has created

a package that
.

win “comp-
lement the style, luxury and

.

convenience of air travel”.

Gatwick, the world’s fifth

busiest international airport, is

the only one in this country
where the railway station has
been built as an integral part of
its facilities. Front today the

“integration” of the passenger
win begin at Victoria.

Platforms 13 and 14 wilt

serve the Gatwick Express

A faster and more
. comfortable non-

stop rail service

opens today between
. London’s Victoria

Station and Gatwick
Airport

exclusively, and nearby wDl be a
special ra3/mr ticket office

separate from those used by the
majority of Victoria's 150,000
passengers daily, with a separ-
ate waning forage for Gatwick
passengers.'

The new. trains themselves,
which wiD. travel at speeds np to

90mph, comprise an electric

locomotive hauling seven second
class passenger coaches and one
first class pins a baggage van.

Seats total 392 second class and
41 first class per train.

The rolling slock has been
kitted ' oof in a distinctive

“livery”* of-dark and fight grey,

red and
j
white; with the air

traveller in mind, carriage doors
have been made extra wide,

interior sliding doors are auto-

matic and, in addition to the

baggage car; what British Rail
describes as “an extravagance
of luggage space” has been built

in overhead and between the

seats .

Plenty of leg-room (and

reclining seats in first class),

maid-lingual information signs

including Chinese, a public

address system, and special rail

staff including hostesses, fur-

ther the Impression of pampered
exclusivity. Ticket checks will

be carried out on the train to

spare Gatwick Passengers the

queues and blockages at other

platforms.

British Rail carries about two

fifths of Gatwick's 12 million

air-fine passengers annually. By
the 1990s, when the second

terminal is fhfiy operational, the

total h expected to double. The
airport has processed as many
as 70,000 passengers in one day,

30,000 of them travelling by
train.

Unsurprisingly, the recently

completed film modernization

at the airport and station has

taken account of those figures.

The concourse is built over

the six station platforms; its

eight-window ticket office serves

any British Rail station. A
travel centre next door offers, in

addition to its comprehensive
rail information service, book-

ings for train journeys virtually

anywhere in Europe, tnclnding

sleeping car, MotoraO. Seafink
' car and passenger ferries, and

the Hoverspeed cross-channel

service. There are more than

150 check-in desks. (Incoming
passengers can put to good use

the time spent waiting for their

baggage from the plane: rail

tickets are on sale at a special

desk.)

For the time being. British

Caledonian passengers wiD have

an edge on the others: they will

be able to check their heavier

luggage in at Victoria, whence it

will travel direct to the aircraft

via the luggage van on the train.

The service is hoped to be

extended to all Gatwick passen-

gers in doe course.

Departing and arriving pass-

engers are well catered for.

Once past security and passport

checks, international passengers

are offered a 24-hour service at

buffet, bar and bookstall, as well

as tbe usual duty-free shopping.

In-boond passengers. once

through one of the 20 immi-

gration desks, can wait comfort-

ably iu a “buffer lounge” (with

pay phones and courtesy phones

for car-hire and hotel bookings).

The usual banks, bookshop.

Post Office and information

desks are open on the main

concourse level in the terminal,

but catering facilities have been

separated to relieve congestion

in the check-in area. Above the

concourse on tbe third floor are

two buffets and bars, a pantry

that sells salads and sandwich-

es, a 24-hour last food unit and

a restaurant.

Gatwick’s facilities for dis-

abled passengers have earned

awards from the British Tourist

Authority and the Central

Council for the Disabled.
_
A

leaflet published by the British

Airports Authority* B ho Looks

After You at Gatwick Airport?,

spells out those facilities with

diagrams and minimum access

measurements.

The leaflet also maps the

locations of lifts and toilets for

disabled passengers, shows

ramp gradients and explains

such special facilities as tele-

phones at wheelchair-levcl and

an inductive loop system to help

people with hearing aids hear

announcements.

The Gatwick Express mirrors

this pride in facilities for the

disabled, in the availability of

wheelchairs and luggage trol-

leys and in the wider doors and

gangways on the trains.

With its 6” second class

coaches. 10 first class and 10

luggage vans, the Gatwick

Express is a feature of "Oper-

ation .New Look”, a £120m
track and ressgnalling scheme

for the London-Brighton line.

When the project is completed,

the whole of the line will be

controlled by two computer-

operated. electronically con-

trolled centres at Clapham
Junction and at Three Bridges.

The Gatwick Express will

then be “the fastest, most

reliable and direct city centre to

airport connexion in the coun-

try “. according to British Rail.

There is no supplementary

charge for the service. Second

class fares between London
Victoria and Gatwick are £3.30

adult single. £6.60 return:

children under five travel free,

or at half fare up to 15 years.

First class fares are 50 per cent

more than second class.

Through tickets to Gatwick can

be bought at any London
Underground station, at the

normal Victoria-Gahvick fare

plus the tube fare to Victoria.

Tony Samstag

Fast, frequent

and comfortable Victoria
All over the world greater

emphasis is being pot these days

on good high-speed surface

links, between airports and the

cities they serve. This is partly

no doubt because of environ-

mental reasons new airports

tend to be sited ever farther
V* . i- t_*i r»__a

London's M2S orbital motor-

way will greatly improve road

access from London and the

northm two years’ time.

Now. the four million passen-

gers out of the airport's annual

total of 12 to 13 million

currently reach Gatwick by rail
tend to be sited ever lanner — *--

from centres of population. But a
r
e

, ,

exp^?c
^

lo
, "fofJStSlS

no doubt too it owes something eight million out of -5 million

to the realization what _

nonsense it is. as the latest jet

airliners steadily improve the

speed and quality of the flight,

that so much of the total

journey time can be taken up by
slow and inefficient land con-

nexions at either end.

For 50 years Gatwick has «oecpnapr cprvirp
been struggling to establish itself ...

p£LSSCn£CT SCrVICG ,

as a major international airp-^i —

—

by tbe 1990s . when Gatwick's

second terminal will be open.

For British Rail, that means
additional revenue of around

£25m at 1984 prices by the mid-

1990s.

-/V.
- ’•

An even better

«» a* * r

while suffering from the iwm
drawbacks of a poor geographi-

cal position — 28 miles from
London compared with 15 to

Heathrow and on the opposite

side of the capital from the

other main centres of popu-

lation in the Midlands, west and

north - and poor land .con-

nexions.
Travelling by road between

Gatwick and central London

has meant struggling through a

throng of suburban shopping

centres with pedestrian cross-

ings. traffic lights and traffic

jams for much of the day, while

travelling .from the northern

Home Counties that provide

much of its catchment area has

until recently been even more of

a nightmare.

Travelling by rail has been

much better, but still, until

today, fai

short of what

has come to be

expected by
international
travellers else-

where.
Gatwick

was in fact the

first airport

in
to

have its own railway station.

But from the lime its station

started to operate in 1935 it has

merely been one of a string

along the London-Brighton line,

using much the same rolmng

stock terminals, and timetables

as ihe other stopping and

commuter services of one ol

Britain's busiest railways.

That in the face of these

obstacles Gatwick has suc-

ceeded in establishing nsdr as

Britain's second international

airport and the world s fifth

owes much to its sheer attract-

iveness and efficiency as an

as well as the steady

in international traffic

anywhere
ihe world

airport

growth ...

through London.

fli

High-grade and
air-conditioned

From today' however; Gat-

wjek's inherent attractiveness as

an airport will be greatlyi

enhanced by a surface con-

nexion of like quality. The new

Gatwick Express - fast, fre-

quent, and comfortable — nnll

provide the kind of surface,

connexion it would.have had to

start with were these things

being done now. .

Though not completely new.

the trains are high-grade air-

conditioned intercity stock

newly refurbished, with special

attention to baggage Storage on

the train, and ease ofaccess and

egress. The trains will run every

1 5 minutes throughout the day vutagr u
and much ofthe night. And as a .

result of a huge modenuaation

by British Rail in Pack and V™*

.

signalling on the Brighton Line,

the interruptions and delays

suffered by travellers should be.

eliminated. ,

Without this new investment

the railways could hardly have

hoped to hold on to their.thrrd

share of Gatwick traffic as the

airport continues to expand,

especially when completion of

For that reason there was

; much Talk of privatizing the

route two or three years ago,

and handing over terminals and

trains to a private sector

operator who it was thought

would put in extra capital

investment and marketing and

business skills to make it even

belter than the service passen-

gers will begin to enjoy today.

Although the. Government’s

zeal for privatization of public

assets has not faded, this

particular project seems to have

fallen dormant, and the chal-

lenge is clearly open for BR to

see how well it can do itself in

order to drive away perma-

nently the spectre of what the

rail unions at any rate (rail,

management these days is not

so dogmatic) see as the “Balka-

nization'* of British RaiL
Today's inaug-

uration is the

second phase

of a three-part

programme to

upgrade Gat-
wick’s rail

connexion, of

which the final

pan will per-

haps not be
•

• seen for a

further two years.

The first was- the opening by

the then BR chairman Sir Peter

Parker of the new Gatwick

airport station, built at a cost oil

£1 Im. in 1981. This keys in the I

rail to the air terminal at the

Gatwick end so conveniently

and closely that it is only 100

metres from the airport Cus-

toms to the London train.

The second - to be attended

by Sir Peter’s successor Mr Bob

Reid today - is the new link

railway between Gatwick and

Victoria; and the third is a new

terminal at V ictoria itself.
_

For the present there is no

more than a tantalizing glimpse

ofthat for the air traveller mine

form of a huge concrete raft just

above ceiling height over ine

Victoria platforms front which

the Gatwick trains arnve and

depart.
. ,

This raft is also ihe bottom

floor of the new Victoria Plaza

commercial development carj

tied oul at a cost of around

£40m by property developers

Greycoat Estates.

For the present it is no more

than a shell, but the scheme is

to fit it out over the next two

years, at a cost of£5m-£ium. as

a high quality airport con-

course. linked by

escalators to the station below

and with direct road access for

passengers arriving by car and

coach. .

British Rail is currently

searching for »

•* < *T A-

MSSWa’ ivxrr--
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Gatwick

PulledOur
allTHe Stops.

5CHTW1UUS - r-- -

partner to develop and operate
- —minal which u

S&nbylboSlJsT
°rl

When that happens, the
I

Gatwick experience win oe

further extended m a happy

conjunction of public and

private enterprise

Michael Baily
Transport Editor !

The new Gatwick Express does theVictoria runm
30 minutes,instead oE45

.... ..... .

After all, it’s the 5th busiest international airportm

die world, with direct scheduled |f

sendees to more than 120 destinations. i

And diats not counting^ ictoria. 8

It doesn’t stop until you’re right inside the airport

where escalators and lifts whisk you to your check-in.

So what else is new?

First class and economy carriages are all air-

conditioned. And there’s a deal more space foi luggage

THEWorld’s Most Successful S^national.Airport System

British;- ,

Airports
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The Victoria Plaza roof which is almost ready to be unveiled.

Going through Victoria’s roof
Once it played host to kings and
the occasional queen travelling

to Bognor or Brighton to take
the sea airs. But today, rising

from its Victorian rafters,

Victoria station is playing host
to a new breed of" arisioc-

rats-ihe property developers.

Depending on your point of
view Victoria station's majestic
but outdated canopy is being
transformed into what some
people are describing as Lon-
don's most exciting office

building. Or. in fact, two office

buildings covering more than
500.000 sci ft of commercial
space on five storeys above the

station.

While the concept of de-

veloping “air space” above a
station maj be thought ofby the

average Londoner as a new
concept imported from north

America. British Rail has been
developing the phenomenon for

the past decade. The transport

giant realized a long lime ago
that if it wanted new station

facilities it had better find

someone else to pay for them -

preferably in the private sector.

Perhaps the first of these joint

de> clopment schemes was
Birmingham's New Street

station where the private sector

developed the Bull Ring shop-

ping centre and accompanying
offices.

In London examples abound
like Euston and Blackfriars.

And of course the long-awaited
Liverpool Street redevelopment
where BR will receive a new
station in exchange for letting

property developers erect

around lm sq ft of office space.

As part of the improved
Vicioria-Gaiwick rail-air link,

two major office buildings are
in the process of being con-
structed. although the first.

Victoria Plaza, is almost ready
to be unveiled.

It is an ambitious project

undertaken by Greycoat Lon-
don Estates - a joint develop-
ment company made up of
Grevcoat Cilv Offices and Sir

Robert Mr Alpine. With 200.000
sq ft of net lettable office space

the scheme features no fewer

than three atria and will be built

at a cost of £45m. Funding is

being provided by Norwich
Union.
The scheme has caused quite

a stir in the capital’s property

market Victoria is not regarded

as one of London's prime office

locations. It is too far from
Mayfair and St James's to be

thought of as West. End and is

even off pitch from "the so called

••oil-alley” of Victoria Street.

But naturally one of the

development partners Mr Geof-
frey Wilson of Greycoat City
Offices is extremely confident

rhat the building will be let.

.Although completed, official

marketing of Victoria Plaza

does not begin until next month
but Mr Wilson reports that

there has been considerable

interest among potential ten-

ants.

He describes the building as

an office block of the 1 990s

employing many forms of
advanced technology to make it

as energy efficient as possible.

Both Mr Wilson and the joint

letting agents Jones Lang
Wootton and Teacher Maries

are coy about the asking rent

but it is understood they are

seeking rents ofmore than £20 a

sq fL

In exchange for development
rights Greycoat London Estates

is building the shell of the new
£17m rail-air terminal which
BR realized some time ago that

it could not afford to fund itself!

However. BR will still have to
pay for the fitting-out of the
terminal which is expected to

allow air passengers to check
their baggage in at Victoria and
then not see it again until they

get off the plane at their final

destination.

Further up the street -

between Ecdeston and Eliza-

beth Bridges - outline planning
permission has been granted for

a further office building. Like its

neighbour. Victoria Plaza, this

will be on five floors and
developed by the same group.

Consisting ofaround 330.000
sq A of offices and 1 2.000 sq ft

of shopping space this phase is

made up of two interlinked

buildings. Proposals include a

covered walkway through the

site, a covered bus station,

improvements to the station

concourse and an archive

library for Westminster Coun-
cil. Work on the development
could start by the end of the

year and take up to three years,

although funding has not yet

been finalized.

While architects and purists

may mourn the passing of the

station's impressive Victorian
arches, travellers probably will

not Any development above a
station has many advantages to

the office user, not least its

convenience for commuting
staff who will simply be able to
jump out of their train and into
a JifL

Baron Phillips

From the days in the 1960s

when the airline industry

dismissed it as a “bucket-and -

spado airport” specializing in

package holiday and other

charter flights. Gatwick is now
fully accepted as one of the

world's major facilities, with 40
airlines flying regular scheduled

services to almost all parts of
the world.

In addition, there are 30
charier airlines which use it.

while some 112.000 tonnes of
freight passes each year through

its cargo centre, which has a

capacity ofdouble that amount.
The growth of Gatwick in

both size and stature has

occurred for two main reasons.

First, the British Airports

Authority, which operates it

with Heathrow, Stansicd. to the

north-east of London, and four

airports in Scotland, has con-
sistently over the years applied

a policy of investment and
expansion at Gatwick.

Such a policy was a consider-

able act of faith against the

background of a severe econ-

omic depression which sent the

airline industry plunging £l.3bn
into the red during the 1980/81
financial year, and the tact that

airlines resisted vigorously all

aItem pis to transfer them from
Heathrow, one of the great

international aviation cross-

roads. and where many of them
have expensive fixed bases.

Second, the Government
ruled that all new foreign

airlines beginning operations

into London have to go to

Gatwick. rather ihan to Heath-
row. where the limit of 275,000
aircraft movements a year has
almost been reached.

Gatwick. the original ugly

duckling among airports, ha’s

thus received two considerable

pushes in its metamorphosis to

a swan so that in the most
recent 12-month period for

which the BAA has figures, it

dealt with l2.om passengers, an
increase of 13.1 per cent on the

previous 12 months, and
1 35.600 aircraft movements, an
increase of 2.5 per cent,

reflecting the trend for more
passengers to arrive and depart

in larger airliners.

The annual passenger figures

mentioned above indicate that

the airport is rapidly approach-

ing its current limit of 16

million. There are already signs

of congestion at peak periods,

and some airlines have moved
some of ihcir fiighis to Stansicd

this summer, having been

unable lo obtain the take-off

times which they wanted from

the Gatwick scheduling com-
mittee.

But the airports authority

identified this build-up years

ago. as a result of which a new
north terminal is under con-

struction with a completion

date of summer 19$7. at which

time it will add a further 9m
capacity to give Gatwick the

ability to handle 25 million

passengers a year.

At that stage the potential for

further expansion will be

virtually exhausted, and atten-

tion will focus on whatever

solution the Government has

How the ugly

duckling changed
its feathers

Easy access for poshing luggage and clear signs at Gatwick
for the train to Victoria.

chosen to ease the whole
problem of air traffic through
the south-east of England for'

the future - be it a fifth terminal
at Heathrow on the site of the

present sludge works at the
western end of that airport, the
expansion of Stansicd to take a
further 15 million passengers a
year, or a combination of both
options.

The north terminal at Gat-
wick was sanctioned by a
planning consent in November.
1982. after a lengthy public
inquiry, and at the Lime of
writing the majority of works to
protect the environment, in-
cluding the raising of earth
mounds up to 13 metres high,
had been completed, the River
Mole had been diverted, and
the foundations were going in.

Oui of the total cost of £200m,
some £50m worth of work had
been committed, and by the end
of this year it is expected that
£20m of this will have been
spent.

' Landscaping .around the

terminal has been designed to

continue the “airport in the
country" theme .of which the
airports authority is proud, and
the aircraft stands are being
positioned so that the airliners

using them will make the least

possible noise impact on local

communities. The building will

have three main levels. On the

upper level, the departures hall

will have 84 check-in desks, and
an automated system to cany
passengers' luggage to their

flights.

New roads will link the north
terminal to the M25 and A23,
and it will be joined to the main
line railway station by a
dri veiless "people mover" of a
similar type to that which runs
to the circular satellite, opened
in April 1983 - and which, in
its first 12 months of operation,

was used by 4 million passen-

gers.

While the north terminal will

take the pressure from the

Gatwick. the airport's real

limiting factor - its single

runway - will remain. The BAA
has given an undertaking that it

will not build a second runway-
in the foreseeable future, and
the land which was originally

earmarked for this purpose has.

in recent years, been built over
for the cargo terminal.

Using the most up-to-date
technical aids fa new control
tower is due to enter use in early

June), and with a highly
professional air traffic control
operation, the existing runway
could handle up to 160,000
movements a year. But even
with the present 135.000 move-
ments. there are periods of
congestion when airliners queue
to take-off or land, and acute
problems are presented lo those
whose task it is to make
Gatwick work smoothly when
the runway has to be serviced,
or an aircraft blocks iL

It is to ameliorate the impact
of these last two cases that work
on the expansion of the existing
parallel taxiway into a runway
which can be used in emerg-
encies has recently started.

The taxiway is to be extended
to 2,500 metres in length and
doubled in width to 45 metres,
making .it .good enough for
landings by alt types ofairliners,

and for most take-offs by
European flights - heavy, long-
distance aircraft will have to
take-off light and call for
additional fuel elsewhere on
their route. The runway will be
lit. but not instrumented, and
the airports authority, is at pains
to point out that it will not be a
second runway by stealth. It is,

in any case, too dose, at only
100 metres, to the main runway
for the two to be used at the
same time.

Of the 69 aircraft stands at
Gatwick today. 49 of them can
be used by wide-bodied aircraft,
such as the DC- 10s of British
Caledonian, the Lockheed Tri-
Slars of Delta, and the Boeing
747s of the Chinese national
airline CAAC. On peak days,
the airport handles more than
600 flights in and out. and its

existing single terminal copes
with up to 3,500 passengers an
hour in each direction, about 40
per cent of whom arrive at and
leave the airport by rail. For
those coming by road, there are
13,000- long and short-term
parking ’ spaces within the
airport boundary. .

Arthur Seed

Getting a warm welcome at Gatwick
The work on upgrading the existing facilities at

Gatwick goes on constantly. Extensive work on
the main terminal has recently been completed,
and glass walls are now being installed in the
central pier, built for wide-bodied airliners, to

lighten the gloomy aspect which greets
passengers as they are carried towards their
flights on moving walkways. Four aircraft stands
are being added.
The new satellite has improved the lot of the-

passenger considerably, with its modern design,
areas of glass, the bright decor. After stepping
from (be driveriess train, travellers are led to
their flights by signs in coloured neon, the

warmer colours being used on the cold north

side, and colder colours on the warmer south.

Shops, restaurants, and doty frees are in the

centre of the btuJding, and are smronbded by a

.
pavement designed to give a street atmosphere,
with public telephones, seats and lamp
standards.

j
The airport authority has also worked on

modernising the sooth pier,- the oldest at

Gatwick, having been built in the 1960s. It has

installed air jetties, through which passengers

can walk directly on
r
tfae the,sigagdi, at all eight

stands so that they can’now serve .airBakrs ofthe

modern generation. ..
’
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We neverforgetyou haveachoice.

People who know US gateways
Hv Northwest Oneni toihc USA. Our Mumupohs/Si Paul

and Boston guicu u\ sureconsulion-free and oiler sw ifi and

clua

-

clearance points of cmr\. a> well as convenient same-

airime connections 10 o\cr fOchicsiii the Uniled Sluies. plus

(no in Canada. Northwest Orient will fit sou from London

Nnrthwes! Orient Airline.W Vlhemarle Street. Loudon tt i\ „ipE
VW Kill 621 5353 fift-r 2m*5)|

Caledonian 1 louse. I»> Buchanan Street.
Glasgow c I 3LB Tel IIMl)22&4]7j Telex. 7771x9

Manchester Tel. 1061) 499 2471

Gal wick to Mmneapolis/Sl Paul or Boston From Glasgow

Preslu ick. the choice is Boston or New York, again with

comemem same-airline connections lo oiher US cilics

On all ilicse Transatlantic flights. ii is "47 comfort and

Regal imperial sen ice all ihc wj>.

For resen oiions. see vour irtivcl iigem, or contort ui.

NORTHWEST ORIENT
The American winner

To Aschorage • Atlanta a Billing* • Bismarck • Bnjinn • Bvhibb • Onego
Clnelano « Dallas a Denial a Octroi! • Edmonton • Faiifeaakt a Fargo a P Lauderdale

h Mf*»5 a ft Wont a Grand Finks a Grand Rapids • Great Falls • Helena * Hollywood

Honolulu • Kansas Dry a Las Vegas a In Angeles • Madiaon a Miami • Milwaukee

Minneapolis * Mnsaofe a New Orleans a Neva York a Newark a Omaha • Orlando
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GATWICK EXPRESSm ijaipqjiiiexy^cbriiBaoE
and frustration, Robin Young

finds Other-Ways to ease thejourney

i

come,
on time, too

There artrSAaBsUcs io show that
*

the incidence, of .stress symp-

'

loms. aMplexy jute heart feilure

Ti-fMgner- ?nt“ : airports; -

anywhere dse r on • earrttf .evts*.

.

including ~ railway . sialiicm's.

ih&.desbnatjcuj. ^.Ttp^lays.
Jrealrie'thafgefting.tlfef^ii Stay-
-idj^e^apmed hard vyork^'iaiiii^

thcrtiysi^je,feying tfiettrrmer
add'; -

buman dianitv- ;

-
-f.Thp one vcardj nal' Ifiire ’ for
surviving. ifisf . /w/fe" TOC- con-
fusion. the'- ^us|.raiing; queues,
the uncertamj^of what rd do' or
whereto go jjew Ts.

:

oFcourse,
alvwayijo have plenty^ time hi
hand.: Travel- at tihe . -earliest

opport unity, not the latest Take
the train two (or three) ahead of
the one you would have first

thought oF and you win stay
comfortably ahead of the crowd
stampeding to get where you
have just been. •

«-’

The general tendency is to
leave things (ill late on the
assumption that railway
stations and airports, are un-
pleasant places to be. But it is

really being late, rushed and
panicky that contributes most
to making them so. Have time
to look around you. and to

study how they work, and
transport facilities become
much more sympathetic.

Victoria itself has surely the
smartest address of ail the
London rail termini. Comfort-
ably ensconsed between Belgra-

via. Pimlico and Westminster,
it certainly cannot be accused of
having dragged the area down.
From the point of view of
surrounding amenities and
attractions it is the best served

of all London stations.

Intending travellers who had
planned tbeir trips well in

advance could, for, example,
conveniently eat in some of the

best restaurants in. London
hefore quilling the capital

Ebury .Street offers, within a

short .stroll of the station, Ken
Lo's cool and tasteful Memories
of China for those inclined to

spice, r their appetite for travel
with

_
something deliciously

.

oriental^ 'MijanoUj ' for those
wnolike something classy in the
jfroich sjyie; and Dulcinea a
resUu! ly appointed and under-
^ppceciaied_Spapish restaurant
wi$ tfipcTpfffce most extraordi-
'Jta^|

; :wu»e....ftsfs
i in London.

jAiiQUipE. qpjfion ;il Belgravia'S

neighbourhood cafe. Eatons in
Elizabeth Street, where a meal

deep-fried . .mushrooms;
calves Ever .-and homemade
cheesecake, will fortify- travellers
.'admirably 7far the/ trials ahead.

.

Or: for a -foretaste of Italy try
Oran Parediso down Wilton
Road. ' “

*

' Bear Sir mind that for those
-wth -rime to^sparc St. James’s

:
Paric...- Buclqndiam Palace,
Westminster Cathedral and
Abbey, arid the Tate Gallery
(with another excellent ' res-

taurant for lunch) are all within
walking distance, and that those
travelling dirough Victoria can
attend a theatre within yards of
their train. Book far enough
ahead and it could be Andrew
LJoyd Webber’s Starlight Ex-
press at the Apollo Victoria.

Otherwise it would have to be
the new show at the Victoria

Palace.

A welcome bed
for new arrivals

Setting out well fed is

essentia) to the art of travelling

comfortably, and if it means
breakfast that can be had at

small restaurants outside the

station, such as Grandma Lee’s,

or, more substantially, in the

imposing Grosvenor Hotel

which has direct access to the

station and which can also offer

late night arrivals a welcoming
bed and bath at £39 a single or

£23 each in a double, so much
thebelter.

None of the forgoing rec-

ommendations is intended to

scorn the efforts of Travellers'

Fare, but necessarily the on-
station catering facilities do aim
particularly at providing for

those in a hurry, which ihe well-
advised traveller is not: Still, for
those with no lime, to look
elsewhere there are 10 bars and
buffets about the station, the
first opening at 6.30 am and the
last closing at 11 pm. Most
useful of all. perhaps, is the
Casey Jones fast hamburger bar
which, experimentally at least,

is opening during the summer
from 3 am until two the
following morning,

- From six in the morning until

nine at night Gatwick has its

own ticket office, beside plat-

forms 15 to 19. A1 other times,

when there are unlikely to be
queues, tickets come from the

main windows. A rarity at

inner-city railway stations these

days, the Gatwick ticket office

provides eight seats in a waiting

room, with an indicator an-
nouncing the next departure.

The left luggage office is dose
at hand: there arc lockers in the

middle of the station for those
travelling when it is closed.

Before leaving Victoria the
daytime traveller can get a shoe-
shine (70p): wash, and brush-up
and shave (30p): confirm or
revise flight arrangements with
British Airways or British

Caledonian: buy fresh fruit or
flowers; get passport photos
from a machine; change money
(but banks give better rates than
the bureaux de change); and buy
books, newspapers or maga-
zines from W. H. Smith.

On arrival at Gatwick,
everything is clearly posted for

those who have time to look

around. It is those who are

racing against lime who, sadly.

are almost predestined to lose

their way.

Check baggage in and be rid

of it as soon as you can. Decide
now at what time >ou will

yourself go through the controls

which take" vou airside. If vou
have nothing else to do. or if seat

allocation is to be at the

departure gate or on a first-

come-first-served basis, it is as

well io go through straight

away.

But if you want to cat at

Gatwick. there is more choice

landside. Catering is concen-
trated on the third floor of the

terminal building, one floor

above the main concourse. The
Panorama Grill restaurant

opens for breakfast at 6.30am
and runs through lunch, after-

noon tea and dinner until

JOpm. The Gatwick Pantry also

has waitress service, but serves

lighter meals - freshly toasted

sandwiches, home-made soup,

pasta dishes, and their own

freshly baked baguettes. Jn

summer it is open from six in

the morning till eight at night.

One of the self-service buf-

fets, the London Pride, is open
24 hours a day, wiih fare

changing to suit the lime.

Another, the Speedwell, sup-

plements it from 7am to 7pm in

summer, serving the same
selection.

Do not expect, however, to be

able to use these facilities

without queueing. You may be

lucky, but at peak times all are

fully stretched. Hence the

wisdom of eating before leaving

London if possible.

Opportunities for refresh-

ment are not exhausted once

you go airside. There is a 24-

hour bullet in the department
lounge, but its selection is more
limited than those outside.

Drinkers, though, have some
advantage being airside. where
the bar is always open. Lan-

• Above, members ofThe
Transport Users Consultative

Committee relax on a timed test

run of the new train from
Victoria, and left how it was . .

a vintage steam locomotive

moves past work for the new
terminal and flyover in

September 1957. This picture

was taken from the old Gatwick
racecourse station.

dsidc. ordinary pub licensing

hours hav e to be observed.

You should, in any case, be
airside soon enough to consider
carefully whether you want to
buy duty-free goods.

The target saving in the duty
free shops liquor and tobacco is

about 40 per cent of the retail

price in Britain. Know’ your
price comparisons, resist im-
pulse purchases, but look
around for anything a bit

special which might be a treat.

Single malt whiskies are par-

ticularly good value at present,

but there is no reason to be
toting table wine to France or
sherry back to Spain.

These purchases settled, re-

claim your seaL in the departure

lounge, within view of the

announcement board, and
calmly study the frenetic behav-

iour and harrowed expressions

of those who have organized
themschcs less thoroughly than

you. Do not. at this late stage,

succumb to the temptation to

rush to a telephone to ask a

neighbour to check that you
turned the gas off. . . or should

vou?

Sandwiches by
the thousand,

plus a porter
Though it is a complicated

accretion of buildings of differ-

ent date, and even now partially

a building site while develop-

ment continues, Victoria

Station has the habit of

absorbing change with equa-

nimity.

It has a worse reputation than

ii deserves. When opening the

smart new London Tourist

Board information centre at the

station entrance, the then

minister of tourism talked

disparagingly of Victoria's “gen-

erally on-putting, shabby, dirty

appearance”. He said the place

could do with a face-lift.

Life has been one long face-

lift for Victoria, and the struggle

to keep its aspect moderately

pleasing is an unremitting one.

in 1978 an American offered

to buy it for conversion into an
antique market. It was regarded

as a great joke at the time by
those who thought that any
such conversion would be

superfluous, and said that most
of the exhibits needed were on
site already.

Railway stations do not have
a good reputation, and Victo-

ria's is little better than most.

Yet 1 55.000 people, coming and
going, plough through it every

day with little complaint. Most,
of course, come and go as

quickly as possible and, not
surprisingly, nothing is done to

encourage travellers to stay the

night.

E*cn so. many or the

complaints of former years have

now been acted upon. The
shortage of trolleys, which was
blamed on thefts, seems to have

been allayed. British Rail

confess that it is not because

people have stopped stealing

them. The lockers, long closed

for fear of terrorist bombs, are

now available, and seem ad-

equately supervised. At most
limes of the day arrivals from
Gatwick can even find railmen

willing to serve as porters.

British Rail’s workforce at

Victoria, including those who
work for Sealink. Travellers’

Fare and the traffic police, is

1.100. The numbers employed
at the station by ancillary

services and shops are little

more than a hundred. At night,

when the Gatwick service is the

only one to continue right

through, the numbers about are

few indeed.

Yet I found that if Victoria is

rather eerily quiet and empty at

dead of night, it is no longer

depressing or frightening. On
my nocturnal foray, railmen
were patiently cleaning. There
was a convivial good-night from
an alert ticket collector. Inquir-

ies were being courteously dealt

with by the first-class ticket

window.

There were both taxis and
night buses standing outside

ready to whisk me away, though

of course the three Under-
ground lines were now all

closed.

Gatwick. by contrast, can be

as busy at 2am as it is at 2pm.
Busy in winter, the traffic

doubles in summer and the

numbers can only be accommo-
dated by stretching the hours

the airport is at work. Planes

that may be making one trip out

and back in winter arc likely to

be making three in summer.
First departures are earlier, last

arrivals later.

There arc more than 70

concerns at work within Gat-

wick Airport- The total work
force is estimated to be 1 3.500.

Even at the uncarthliest of

hours there are hundreds of

people about the place.

The caterers, for example,

will have 30 or 40 at work as a

minimum, some staffing the 24-

hour buffets, and others hard at

it in the production kitchens

preparing for the morning rush.

They make and fill no fewer

than 25.000 sandwiches a week,

and the aim is to have

everything sold within about

seven hours of its being made.

The duty free shops employ

up to 350 staff in peak season.

They slay open through the

night because it is simpler to

keep staff on duty than to

transport them away as laic as

the shop could close and back as

early as they would need to

open.

The cleaners, too. arc at work

round the clock. 200 of them
working in three eight hour

shifts. It is the night shift- of

course, who provide the deep

clean because, simply, it is

difficult pushing brooms and

sweepers about the place when
it is full ofthousands ofpeople.

RY
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CATCH THETRAIN ANDYOU'VE CAUGHTTHE PLANE. THE NEWGATWICK EXPRESSTAKES OFFTODAY.

. Njext time you're in a hurry to get to

Gatwick. blow a raspberry to the jams.

- From today the Gatwick Express, our

new airport supertrain, will scorch non-stop

•from Victoria to the heart of the airport in

just 30 minutes.

No need to bother with timetables.

One leaves every 15 minutes, from early

morning until late at night (There’s also

an hourly service with standard trains right

through the night)

Every train is specially built for fliers, with

air conditioning and bags of extra baggage

space.

Victoria to the airport concourse in 30

minutes. Try beating that in your car and the

police could stop vou leaving the country

Phone 01-200 0200 for details.
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THE ARTS
Television

Football

pride
Liverpool, with much to be

disgruntled about finds susten-

ance in its football. This week
Evcrton will come south for the

FA Cup: Liverpool. League
Champions again, pursue the

European Cup in Rome. It has
been a good year. In March, a

third of the city's menfolk
absented themselves to descend

on Wembley where the two
teams faced each other for the

first time for a hundred years in

the Milk Cup.
Granada, alert to history, put

five camera teams on the job.

rather extravagant but under-

standable. Unsurprisingly they
failed to detect any milk being

drunk but they followed a

coachload of "Evcrton sup-
porters, picking them out in the

crowd, kepr an eye on their

wives < liberation being diffe-

rently interpreted up there, they
were mainly at home), peeped
in on the respective teams’

dressing rooms, and even into

Walton jail where two gentle-

men. unavoidably detained,

were making do with television

and betting Mars bars on the

rcsulL
Heaven knows how much

film from this prodigious effort

is kicking about on the cutting-

room floor, but what we saw of
the director David Drury’s

effort made good viewing in

Home and Away on Saturday

night ft also did something to

lighten the image of football

crowds. Though this was a local

derby, everyone seemed to put
city pride first. As one Everto-

man said: "The eyes of the

world will be on us down there.

People will sec Liverpool and
Everion supporters together and
they will say ‘They can’t all be

be bad'."

Quite so. There was no
trouble and. of course, there

were no goals cither. It ended
with supporters singing not
their separate chants but a

resounding, fraternal "Mersey-
side”. The whole thing was
repeated at Maine Road, where
Liverpool won with a single

goal.

Even the policemen appeared
to enjoy the Wembley meet, one
feeling bold enough to suggest

io some pensioners that, despite

her presence, the Queen Mother
was actually a Manchester
United supporter. A slander, no
doubL
BBC2 last night started its

three-part Polish drama scries

Friends, written by Aleksander
Minkowski and directed by-

Andrzej Kostenko. This picture

of life in Poland in 1945
apparently caused a sensation

there in the peak days of
Solidarity but. sadly, did not
transfer well. LInless the sub-
sequent films take off early,

however sympathetic you may-
be. you will need to be Polish

too.

Dennis Hackett

Canadian
fishermen

kill baby seals.

Don't buy
Canadian fish.

IFAW
Plrwr send us » donation.

International Fund for Animal Welfare.
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Barbara Wood, whose biography ofher father, Fritz Schumacher, is just published,
believes his philosophy is vitally topical: interview by Caroline Moorehead

Growing straggle against arrogance
With confusion in the coalfields

in its third month, there has just

appeared a life of Fritz Schu-

macher. the German econom-
ist-philosopher who spent 20
mostly frustrating years of his

life trying and failing to shape
the policies ofthe National Coal
Board. The author ofAlias Papa
is Barbara Wood, his eldest

daughter "I find it extraordi-

nary that in all this dispute no
one has really raised the

arguments he kept putting

forward - the need to under-
stand what nationalization

really means and how in a time
of crisis it should involve real

debate about the future of
energy and the world’s resourc-

es.” Dozens of his papers, she
says, neglected then, would
make instructive reading now.

Barbara Wood was the third
of Schumacher's eight children,
and the second youngest of his
first marriage. Her earliest

memories coincide with a major
emotional and intellectual

break in his thinking that came
in the late Forties and alto-

gether changed the direction
and shape of his future. Until
shortly after the war. Schu-
macher was a rigid, personally
somewhat overconfident econ-
omist. pursuing economic
thought along Keynesian lines
and closely concerned with
money markets.

"Immediately after the war
he went back to Germany as

adviser to the British Control
Commission. He felt he had a
mission to rebuild Germany.
But being there he realized it

was no longer possible. After

Hitler and the war nothing was
as he had expected. He started

believing that education had
failed in something fundamen-
tal. Coming back to Caterham,
where we lived, working in the

garden close to the soil, made
him realized that there were

things in life that were not

rational and that couldn't be

explained by rational means.
From that moment on. there

was a different orientation in

his life. And that for me. was
why he was a great man: he had
the courage to struggle against

arrogance, and go for the things

behind it.”

In 1946 Schumacher became
a naturalized British subject

(though he never lost his

German accent) and not long
afterwards settled to a domestic

Vs.«*&/:

’fr-'ZSir.l:

Barbara Wood: “What was curious was that I felt so detached .

.

family existence near London.
He stopped seeming so remote
and became a man who was
"warm. affectionate, more
demonstrative and mellow”.
Professionally, while working
for the NCB, he moved sharply

away from traditional econ-

omics towards Eastern teaching

and mysticism, towards “Bud-
dhist economics” and “nature's

larder”, towards concern for the

roots of poverty and.itic need to

make technology appropriate to

its setting. This eventually

culminated in Small is Beauti-

ful. which soon became both
best-seller and cult As he

became more famous, more a

guru, he travelled incessantly.

At home, he gardened, experi-

menting with the Soil Associ-

ation methods of organic

cultivation and exasperating

neighbours with his cartloads of
pig manure. He grew trees. The
children baked bread with him
every- week.
How did Barbara Wood

come to write the biography?
“It had always been my dream.
He was a marvellous story-teller

about his own life. After he died
I assumed some famous writer

would take it up. When my
stepmother heard how much I

wanted to do it she encouraged
me." The book has taken her
nearly seven years to produce.

"At first I assumed it would be
quite short, based on the things

1 knew about. Then I found that

he had kept every letter, every

note, right back to his library

tickets from his first days in

America.”
The title comes from an

insert pion Schumacher wrote in

the copy of .-I Guide for the
Perplexed, his somewhat neg-
lected philosophical statement,
that he gave her the day before
his sudden death on a train in

Switzerland in 1977. "To
Barbara Wood,” he put, "whose
existence fills me with admir-
ation and delight, from E. F.

Schumacher, alias Papa.” In
content, the book is anecdotal
rather than critical, though the
tone is consciously impersonal.
Schumacher is Fritz, not Papa.
"What was curious was that 1

feft so detached", she says. "The
only hard part was rediscover-

ing m> mother, who died when

I was 14. 1 felt I could notjudge
him. I could only concentrate
on how he got where he did.”

It remains true, she adds, that

Schumacher's impact is not
easy to evaluate. “His influence

on people everywhere in the

Seventies was enormous - but it

was never measurable.” The
Intermediate Technology De-

velopment Group he founded
lives on. with many people

working for it. but ever short ot

money; a Schumacher Centre

was planned but failed to be

bora; in Germany Schumacher
ideas are held by the Greens.

"Had there in fact been a

Centre”, says. Barbara Wood.
"I’m not sure it would have

meant anything. It wasn't what

he was about. He was concerned
with individuals pulling their

weight and making sure the

world survives. The system

consists of us.”

The Schumacher children

ihemselves have played out
their legacy with honour.
Between them, the four who are

adults have 13 children. Bar-

bara Wood's eldest brother is a

businessman. applying his

father's principles to industrial

processes: the second son is a

carpenter and trout farmer, her
younger sister bottles spring
water in Wales.

Barbara Wood read History
and Economics before working
on low-cost housing for the
1TDG. A tall, thin woman with

red cheeks and immensely
bright blue eyes, she conveys
warmth and tolerance. Her six

children - the two youngest
were bom while she was writing

the book - are the all-consum-
ing centre ofher life.

As I was leaving her house in

Kew. full or plants and well-

worn, comfortable furniture,

she suddenly rememebered a

point she had forgotten to make
in the book. "My father haled

television. I’m grateful now he

never let us have one. He used

to say that all the feelings of

responsibility people have for

each other are last in all that

watching. Children forget how
to plav,” Alias Papa published,

she hopes now to turn back to

the philosophical papers her

father left - on non-violence, for

instance - and try to reintro-

duce to a generation of rather

unthinking converts to Schu-
macher's ideas some of the

roots of his philosophy.

Dance
Cuban National

Ballet

Dominion

It is easy to mind other people’s

business for them after the
event, but I think that the

Cuban National Ballet would
have enjoyed more success in

London had they opened with

the programme that ended their

season at the Dominion.
Luckily, it will be repeated,

together with Swan Lake, at the

Empire. Liverpool, this week.

The chief attraction is the

second act of Giselle, set by the

company designer, Salvador
Fernandez, in a sub-tropical

forest where the ghosts appear
in pale yellow dresses instead of
the familiar white. Even more
than in Les Sv/ph ides or Swan
Lake, the corps dc ballet dances

with splendid discipline and
feeling, bringing out the venge-

ful aggressiveness that is an
interesting feature of Alicia

Alonso's production.

Among four different casts. I

saw Loipa Araujo in the title

part on Friday: an attractive

performance, more lyrical and
expressive than her Odette/
Odile earlier in the season, and
apparently unruffled by a fall on
the slippery stage surface caused

by the requirements of G.L.C.
fire regulations. Jose Zamorano
proved a smooth, strong and
dramatic Albrecht.

Am pare Brito was the com-
manding Queen of the Wilis,

and I must mention that at the

Iasi Swan Lake in London she

gave a fine account of the

ballerina role: a touching Odette

and a brilliant Odile. with
Rolando Candia a secure

partner, assertive actor and
strong if brusque dancer as

Siegfried.

Two works by Cuban
choreographers were given with

Giselle. Tarde en la Siesta, by
Alberto Mendez, is a set of

dances to piano music by
Ernesto Lecuona. It evokes a

past way of life in Cuba and
reveals the varied natures of

four sisters. Praised before in

these pages when given at the

Edinburgh Festival, its qualities

endure repeated watching.

Ivan Tenorios Hamlet in-

cludes so much detail that

anyone not thoroughly familiar

with the play may get confused.

The Wilis of Giselle, with

one of their victims

but he achieves some striking

theatrical effects, especially in

his imaginatively comic treat-

ment of the "Mousetrap” play,

or the two groups watching
Ophelia's madness. some
horrified, others lecherously

encouraging depravity. The
anonymous sound collage is

sometimes mosi effective.

A modern-dress reader at the

beginning and end is meant to

suggesr the subject's timeless-

ness. but the dominating
presence of armed guards all

through does more to put a

contemporary gloss on events.

Lazaro Carreno makes a strong,

doom-laden hero, and Fran-

cisco Salgado’s forceful Laertes

contributes strongly.

At Covent Garden on 'I hurs-

day the Royal Ballet showed a

new cast in Agon. Wayne
Eagiing danced explosively in

the sarabands but for some
reason imposed irrelevant

dramatic flummery on this

abstract choreography with

fierce grimaces. Gcncsia Rosa-

lo's balances were good in the

branslcs sequence but a more
nonchalant chic would not
come amiss. Derek Deane has

revised his recent Fleeting

Figures, deleting the supporting

ensemble from the adagio, but it

leaves the choreography only

marginally less fidgety.

John Percival

(publishing)

A market for books ofpeace

a century of porcelain

Hull VSA'infQrfitati6n0i -581 4894
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"March for Military Books”
was a campaign mounted a

couple of months ago by the
Book Marketing Council to

persuade people to buy more
books about war. The campaign
had a striking but disiastefiil

logo, of two columns of booted
feet marching. Below the logo
were the following words: “A
Special Interest Publishers

Group Promotion”. Military
books arc doing increasingly

well in this country at present.

The only consolation of the
campaign, in Orwell’s is

that books about war are

regarded, apparently, as "a
special interest” rather than
universal.

By way of retaliation, the

Book Action for Nuclear Dis-

armament group is selling up a

National Peace Book Week.
The work to be promoted will

include biography, poetry, fic-

tion and children's lilies. The
Book Marketing Council has
not v olunteered to assist,

* * *

Down the years a great deal of
nonsense has been spoken and
written about the retail price of

books. They arc c.-thcr too

expensive or too cheap. No one
ever suggests they are the price

they should be. It was utterly

predictable, indeed inevitable,

that someone would weigh in in

refutation ofmy piece about the

net book agreement as did those

admirably serious and success-

ful booksellers. Robert Clow
and Willie Anderson of John

Smith & Son Lid of Glasgow, in

a recent letter to the editor.

They said, inter alia, that the

price of books compares favour-

ably with a meal in a restaurant,

a pair of shoes (sic) or a visit to

a theatre. This 1 would not

refute except to say that you

cannot, or should not, literally

cal books or easily wear them
although you can. I suppose,

visit your bookshelves. What I

would argue with is their

assumption that any. or almost
any. expensive and/or "schol-
arly” book is necessarily a good
thing. A read through of an
issue of. for instance. The Times
Literary Supplement makes it

clear that too many such books
arc doing little more than
flattering their authors' egos or
helping their job prospects.

Because of the net book
agreement too many titles

purporting to scholarship are
produced in tiny quantities and
priced outrageously. My con-
tention is that if the agreement
went publishers would be more
discriminating in what they
brought oul not less.

A bookseller, even more
prominent in the affairs of the

Booksellers Association than
Mr Clow and Mr Anderson, has
written to me: "I found your
comments on the future demise
of the net book agreement
stimulating and very much in

line with my feelings on the

subject. The most important
thing for retailers is to recognize
the inevitability of its eventual

demise - but what does one do
if one has a medium-sized
bookshop in a small Lown where
Smith's already dominate the

market so that one would be

unable to compete if the net

book agreement wen iT'

Which seems to me the point.

W. H. Smith's shops arc of a

ccnain kind, most other British

bookshops of a different sort.

For better or for worse, the net

book agreement cannot be with

us for ever. Let us have fewer

books, better written, edited,

produced and marketed, and let

the retail trade take pride in

being able to cope with that

state of affairs when it arrives.

Robson Books publish in

September the autobiography of
he who was general secretary of

the National Union of Railway-

men from 1975 to 1982, Sidney
Weighcll. His grandfather be-

come a guard near the end of

the nineteenth century, his

father was a signalman, and his

brother still drives a loco-

motive. The book's title? What
else but .-1 Hundred Years oj

Railway Heighe/ls.

It sounds livelier than most
such memoirs, including as it

evidently does "entertaining

anecdotes of long-disused

branch lines”. There is an
interview with Sir Peter Parker,

who gives “the view of those

who tried to run British Rail”.

Tried? But it has made a profit

this year.

The autobiographies of trade

union leaders are a burgeoning
industry: Lord Gormley not so

long ago: Frank Chappie in the

autumn; and no doubt Len
Murray is at this moment
talking to publishers.

* * •

The inclination of this column
is to criticize rather than puff.

Nevertheless. I cannot resist

providing a word of praise to

Longman Imprint Books, whose
general editor is Michael Mar-
land. They have just made
available a number of new titles

including five Television Com-
edy Scripts and another of

scripts from the BBC television

scries Juliel Bravo. There are

stills from the productions, an

essay on how a television series

is put together and other useful

stuff.

My favourite among the new
titles though is A Laurie Lee
Selection that roams widely in

his prose and poetry and prints

photographs from the author's

own family album. If any young
person needs an incentive to

enjoy and understand contem-
porary writing this series is a
model ofhow to supply it.

£. J. Craddock

Concerts

EBF/Roblou

Queen Elizabeth Hall

Bach was a committed Luthe-

ran, and his music both uses

Luther's own hymns and, more

importantly, shows deep ap-

preciation of Luther’s theologi-

cal understanding of the liturgy.

It was thus apt for the English

Bach Festival to put together a

programme which demon-
strated this influence, but it was

scarcely an audience-grabbing

event.
‘

It was also a little

didactic to provide so bald a

sequence of Ein fesie Burg
settings: Luther’s own melody,

Vulpius's and then Bach's

harmonization. Bach's organ

prelude and then his Cantata

No 80.

Bur it was good to bear that

famous piece shorn of its

probably inauthentic trumpet
and drum fen feres and revealed

as an intimate, complex cham-
ber work. It was dearly a

favourite of Bach's, for he
adapted it so many times that

its performance history remains
very obscure. I cannot believe

that the opening chorus, with its

very noticeable awkwardness of
part-writing, was added as late

as the programme note's sugges-

Northern Music
Theatre

The Place

tion of 1723. (Mind you* the

crudities of the organ prelude

almost suggest that this piece is

not by Bach at all)

David Robiou’s characterful

direction had verve, and style*

but he was hampered on theMe
hand by a period instrument

band way below die high

standards we are now useTO and
on the other by a small

ensemble of eight voices which,

though young and ac-

complished, seemed to have
stepped out of a Gfyndebourne
chorus ofa decade ago.

A couple of them - gave

.

excellent traditional renderings

of the solo arias, but together

their effect was hopelessly

muddy and. -unclear. This
removed much of the force

from the superb opening and
closing choruses of the G minor
Mass heard in the first half. Less

relevant was the first Orchestral

Suite (at least a Brandenburg or
two might have increased the

audience size); though it was
lively, it had none of the

sophistication of the Dutch
baroque performances which
the Festival so memorably
introduced to this country years

Nicholas Kenyon
ago.

Northern Music Theatre re-

ceived high praise at last year's

Huddersfield Contemporary
Music Festival, and their

exciting London debut on
Friday showed why. The instru-

mental playing, guided by the

group's director. Graham
Treacher, was remarkable for its

crisp ensemble, and an almost
swaggering confidence surely

places the group among the elite

in this Geld.

In Philip Grange's The
Kingdom ofBones, the excellent

solo soprano. Linda Hirst,

actually has very little to do in

terms of physical drama other

than crouch in fear or comfort

her plague-stricken child, dis-

covered in the middle of the

forest (comparison with Ver-

kldrte Aacht is irresistible). But
vocally she requires, and pos-

sessed. a rare agility and
expressivity, Grange's choice of

the Russian language far his

text is not as perverse as it may
seem: the dark undertones of

Shostakovich's late songs _and

particularly the Fourteenth

Symphony reappear here, and
so do some of the musical
gestures, like the hollow, mon-
otonous lolling of bells and the

biting edge of the marimba’s
higher register. But Grange's

brand of expressionism remains
his own.

Vic HoylancTs extraordinary

Michdagniolo unselfcons-

ciously inhabits the more garish

nightmare world of Maxwell
Davies's Eight Songsfor a Mad
King, Michelangelo himself is

portrayed by a mime/speaker,
here the impassioned David
Sawer, who occupied a central

dais dad in a curious leather

contraption. Hoyland's texts,

which combine the words of
Solemn Vespers with fragments

of Michelangelo’s own writing,

reflect the agonizing conlnadi-

tions of his subject, torn

between humanism and re-

ligion. Satan and God. his own
ugliness and the beauty of
David. The music is correspon-

dingly fitful; serenity is quickly

interrupted by brash violence,

and a male chorus's amplified

incantations conspire with

whispers or terrifying screams.

Again, the performance was
captivating, as was that of

Kagel's baffling!y hilarious Pas
de Cinq, where five male
dancers, elegantly dressed in

straw boaters and white, parade

on a series of catwalks arranged

within a pentagon, making the

music with their feeL As a

sideways look at die way people
behave when they pass each

other in the street, it is both an
enlightening and entertaining

essay. Bui its ramifications

probably extend much further.

Stephen Pettitt

II matrimonio
segreto

Theatre Royal,

Brighton

Opera

The fourth and last of the

varied group of operas brought

by the Warsaw Chamber Opera
to the Brighton Festival was
Cimarosa’s II matrimonio segre-

to. It is hard luck on a foreign

company to have to criticise it

for its choice of a striking and
attractive work (and perhaps

the opera came as a pleasing

novelty to Friday night's festi-

val audience), but someone
might have warned them that

London has recently seen an
uncommonly distinguished

Matrimonio from Cologne
Opera.
And it was difficult to banish

memories of Michael Hempl's
acutely perceptive characteriza-

tion of this fascinating score

from this less sophisticated

performance. Its economic set

was a group of door-frames on
wheels, revolving to show
painted pictures, walls and,

indeed, doors. Uniformed ser-

vants whisked chairs on and off,

though they had trouble avoid-

ing the singers in the process.

This is not much to go on.
and Edward Kmiriewicz as the
merchant, Geronirao. does not
have much voice to go on
either, but be used it remark-
ably vividly.

Of his two daughters, the

less attractive. Krystyna

Kolakowska as Elisetta, per-

petually fainting away as the

story took another twist, had a
firmer touch and stronger vocal

line; Krystyna Sierakowska as

the heroine Carplina was
brighter but less secure in the

higher reaches of her part. She
was however saddled with a

secret husband. Kazimicrz
Myriak as Paolino, whose
slightly nasal tenor wore a

perpetual frown of comic
seriousness.

The chief glory of Cimarosa's
score is its rich sequence of
ensembles, and one might have
expected from a chamber
ensemble a more acute blending
and responsiveness in the duets.

And. in the finales, the struc-

tural points needed to be
highlighted dramatically as well

as they were musically by the

conductor Tomasz Bugaj and
his plucky, sprightly chamber
orchestra.

Nicholas Kenyon

2s— St Martin’s Lane WC2

Box Office 01-836 31 61

Credit Cards 01-240 52S8

FINAL WEEK OF SEASON

The
Magic Flute
Mozart
iiMagic” Daily Moll

Tonight, Wednesday
& Friday at 7. 30
Cost jndudts
Valerie Masteraon,
Rowland Sktwetl,

Alan Opie, Nan Christie.

Marilyn Hill Smith, Sean Rea
Conductor Wyn Davies

The Sicilian

Vespers
Verdi

"The Vespers must
be seen" Sunday Tim**

Tuesday & Saturday

at 7.00
Cast indudes
Rosalind Pl.bWright,

Kenneth Godins,
Neil Hewlett.

Richard Van Alton

Conductor Neel Davits

Der Thursday only

Rosenkavalier 0,700

Richard Strauss
Cast includes-- • .

Josephine Baretow,'

‘‘Simply enchanting"
Dally Telegraph Conductor Friedrich Fleyer

ENO TO USA-FIRST AMERICAN TOUR
May 24 to June 30, visiting Houston?Austin,

San Antonio, New
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THE Times

FINANCE AND INDUSTRY
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet

Ax This stage in. any economic recovery,

the British would normally be jostling

each other into an inflationary scramble.
This past week, the financial markets have
shown bow ready they are id distrust Mr
Nigel Lawson’s confident forecasts that
inflation will go on slowly" declining, and .

to believe instead in the lessons of J5
years’ bitter,experience. .

Of course, no one really supposes that a
government whose one claim to economic
success is the conquest ofinfation i simply
going o throw it away. But the argument
being fought out in pulic in the United
States neatly illustrates the issue iD Britain
too. Govemmets ' have ’ to set their
monetary targets according to guesses
about the proption of future expansion
that will translate into growth, and the
proportion that will waste itself" in
inflation. As we now- plainly know, the

Federal Reserve Board and the Reagan
Administration disagree about this'.. This
British Government too has to guess at the
strength ofinflationary pressures in setting

its controls, and the markets are congeni-
tally suspicious of optimism. Just the

same. an. inspection tour of the tell-tale

indicators still reveals only-.one source of
real domestic concern. ...

Pouring oil on.

troubled waters

Apart from the vagaries of American
government, which are. giving sterling

(along with other European currencies) a
hard time, the international signals are set

pretty fair. The oil markets are steady,,

even though world output is rising at an
annual rate of nearly 4 per cent' - a
remarkable change from' the last two
economic recoveries. (Back in Britain, Mr
Arthur ScargiU is learning that economic
recovery no longer confers infinite power
on those engaged in energy production.)
Commodity prices are rising, but only
quite modestly by past experience -
possibly because the changed pattern of
production in developed countries, now
more dependent on service industries, has
damped down demand for industrial raw
materials. ;

But history provides ampie evidence of
Britain’s ability to . make tits own foul
inflationary weather. So what are the signs

at home? That favourite piece of fore-

casters’ seaweed, the housing market, is

still not too discouraging. House prices are
actually rising more slowly than they did
last year:

*

Tne borrowing bulged it, seems,.-is still

squeezing its way out of the tax-advan-
taged housing market into finance for all

kinds of consumer purchases. From the
very beginning of this recovery,, the
borrowing boom spent itself heavily on
imports; but that can hardly be taken as a
measure of“overheating”. To suggest that

demand should be restrained to a rate that

can be met by increasing British pro-
duction implies that British consumers
buy. foreign only when home-produced
goods are out of stock- This is what
happens in Japan - but no

,

4

patently, in
Britain.

The buying spree enjoyed by. those

consumers still id work, fed by rising real

incomes - these past thee years, has not
pushed up prices precisely because
domestic manufacturers have been con-
strained by foreign competition. It may be

that a falling exchange rate will enable

British firms to raise their prices again; but

since the pound is not falling against any
of hs main competitors in Europe, the

chances are comfortingly slim.

The real danger area, as always, is the

labour market To interpret its goings-on,

it is important to look back at the course
of the recovery so far. It has been strongly

argued that inflation has lain dormant
because the recovery has been uniquely

slow - or “steady and sustainable”, as the

Government likes to put is. Part of this,

however, was statistical illusion: pro-
duction figures tend to be revised upwards
as time goes on, sometimes by as much as

5 per cent Since growth calculations for

the most recent period depend on the

difference between a base figure which
may have been revised upwards several

times, and the first low estimate for the

latest three months or so, they invariably

underestimate recoveries and over-esti-

mate recessions - until enough time has

passed for all the figures to have been
revised upwards by the statisticians.

So recent work by the Treasury suggests

the recovery has not been uniquely
gradual; but even statistical hindsight

cannot much reduce the depth of the

slump that began in 1979. It now appears
thar the economy has grown at its normal
rather sluggish pace since 1981, but from a

point uniquely far below the trend.

From this follow two quite different

views about the labour market. The
optimisitic prognosis is that Britain has
still a long way to go; indeed, that

productivity improvements over the past

three years .have actually increased the

headroom, before recovery begins to

bump into the kind of obstructions and
shortages.that trigger a cost explosion.

Wages follow profits

-not the dole queue
The pessimistic view is that wage

inflation was only reduced by the severity

of the recession. The slump has left British

industry even less able than usual to

reexpand production; and so serious skill

shortages are emerging dangerously early.

On this prognosis, wage inflation is likely

to pick up extremely fast.

But neither offers a very convincing

explanation of wage behaviour these past

three years. Settlements have, in fact,

reflected company profitability rather

more closely than employment trends.

Wage inflation ceased to slow down as

soon as profits improved; even, though
unemployment was- still rising; and it has
not changed much, since* evqn

. though
employment has begun lo rise.

But this is only moderately encouraging
news. While it suggests wages will not
explode with further modest improvement
in employment trends* it means the risk is

ever-present- The
, Government’s whole

tax strategy is directed towards an
improvement in business profitability. So
for, private industry has managed to earn
about half of the 6 per cent annual
increase in settlements out of higher
productivity, but will it resist the
temptation to finance the next round out
ofprofits instead?

Sarah Hogg
Economics Editor

Panel to rule on Francis shares

Robert Renting, the mer-
chant bank adviser, to Mr David
Abell's Suter, said yesterday

that the two Swiss companies
which sold more than one
million shares in Francis Indus-
tries "were not known to us”.

The Takeover Panel is

investigating whether there are

any links between- the Swiss
companies and Suter which
would constitute a "concert

party”-

Mr Ian Ramsay of Renting
said: “The panel asked us. for
our assurance that we. had no
knowledge of these people. We
gave it**. The panel is still to
talk to Sitter's brokers, JScam-

.

geour, K'emp-Gee, but a ruling
is likely today,. ...

If the panel found there was a

By Oar City Staff •

concert party Suter could be
forced to raise its £14.4m bid
because the Swiss companies
are believed to have bought at

above-the-bid price. The shares

bought on April 18 to increase

the Suter stake in Francis to

29.9 per cent and later the same
day to nearly 35 per cent are

thought to have come from the

Swiss companies. But ' Mr
Ramsay pointed out that

Lazard Brothers, the merchant
bank to Francis, was also

buying and may have bought
some ofthe Swiss shares itself.

Suter will write to Francis

shareholders before Wednes-
day's closing dale for the bid

which has been raised once bin
which'<Suter Iras how declared

final. *The ' letteir- will tell

shareholders that they "are
staying with a company going
backwards in real terms”.

Francis has made an impress-
ive £2.2m profits forecast, but
Suter says that Francis would
have to make more than £3m to

beat the previous record in 1979
in real terms.

Suter maintains that it is

offering Francis shareholders
the chance lo make a "signifi-

cant increase in capital". But
the share price has remained at

around 128p, well above the
125p offer value. However,
Francis' shares go c.t-dividend
today which could cause some
weakness in the price.

U.nder the takeover rules

Suier can now only extend its

offer by another week from next
Friday.

EEC ministers unite on
for debt accord at

By Sarah Hogg. Economics Editor

The agenda for the London
economic summit next month
has been largely determined by
a series of international meet-

ings over the weekend. At
Rambouillet, outside Paris. Mr
Nigel Lawson and other EEC
finance ministers agreed that

the problems of international

debt should be on the summit
agenda, during informal talks

devoted to establishing an
agreed European position ahead
of the summit. Meanwhile, a

series of major trade initiatives

emerged from meetings of EEC.
Japanese, American and de-
veloping country representa-

tives in Washington.
M Jacques Delors. the French

Finance Minister who played
ho$t to the EEC ministers, said

the importance of placing debt
on the summit agenda was
agreed unanimously. He de-
scribed the effect of higher
American interest rales as

"irue!y dramatic", and said that

France had tabled proposals,

including strengthening the role

of the international financial

institutions, for dealing with the

debt issue to be discussed at a

meeting of the Group of 10

industrial governments on
Wednesday.
However, it does not appear

that the EEC finance ministers

were able to reach agreement on
the type of measures that should

be introduced.

A variety of schemes for

limiting the rate of interest to be
paid by developing countries

emerged from last week's

meeting of centra) bankers in

New York, but a majority of
summit governments appears to

be opposed to the idea of

interest-rate subsidies, while the

commercial banks are opposed
to straightforward capitalization

of interest payments.
From the trade talks in

Washington it became clear that

EEC countries are reluctant to

endorse the joint Amcrican-

Japancse call for a new round o;

trade talks, preferring to see

more preparatory' la^s on

specific issues. Further harmo-

nizing of Amercian-Japanesc

relations came with the an-

nouncement of outline pro-

posals by the Japanese Govern-

ment for liberalization of

financial markets, which will be

revealed in detail during bilate-

ral trade talks on Mav 21.

This will follow a full meeting

of ministers of all 24 industrial

governments which are mem-
bers of the Organization for

Economic Cooperation and
Development, due in Paris next

weekend, which is likely to

scille all outstanding trade

issues ahead ofthe summit
The Japanese financial pack-

age is expected to end the

deadlock in negotiations over

funds for the International

Development Agency, the soft-

loan arm of the World Bank,

which the American Adminis-
tration has been blocking in an
attempt to force Japan to take

further action to open up its

financial markets.

In Washington, the United
States also came under fire from
developing nations, arguing that

it was imposssible to repay their

debts while the United Stales

restricted their exports.

The EEC finance ministers

reserved some lime for dis-

cussion of budgetary issues,

launching further studies to be

prepared for ihcir formal
meetings on June 4. and the

development of the European
Monetary System. The British

Government, however, made it

clear it had no plans to apply for

lull membership at the
moment.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Recession
“likely

in 1986”
Britain's economic recovery

will continue throughout this

year and next, boosted by a

buoyant world economy, but
recession is likely in 1986.

according to Charterhouse J

Rothschild, the banking and
financial services group, in its

latest quarterly Business Fore-

cast.

Despite growth of 2.75 per
cent this year and 2.25 per cent
in 1985. the group expects

unemploymct to go on rising

slowly. It says the Government
may have to push interest rates

up further by the end ofthe year

lo curb money growth and
inflation.

• DEBRETT, which turned
the tracing of people's ancestors

into a business, is now hoping
to do the same with the power
struggles of companies through

a new company, Debren’s
Business History Research.

Debretl hopes companies will

bring it in to son out their

archives and that this may lead
to a history being written and
possibly published.

• CANNON ASSURANCE
has been sold by Cascade
Group, its Canadian owner, to

Lincoln National of Fort

Wayne. Indiana. The deal is

believed to be worth between
-£40m and £50m. •

• FIAT HAS become the first

Italian company to win the

European Federation of Finan-

cial .Analysis Societies' award
for the best accounts produced
by a diversified group.

; • RECENT PRICE volatility

has prompted the board of

directors of the Chicago Board
of Trade to double the initial

maintenance and hedge mar-
gains for all CBT financial

futures contracts.

Lloyds urged
to reduce

Scottish stake
By Jeremy Warner

. Lloyds Bank is once more
being ui^cd to reduce its

shareholding in the Royal Bank
of Scotland Group to avoid the
possibility of a Monopolies and
Mergers Commission reference.
Mr Charles Winter, managing

director of the Scottish pan of

the group, which also takes in

William & Glyn’s. told The
Times-. “The best solution is for
Lloyds to narrow it stake from
2f.3 per cent to the former level

of 1 6.4 per cent.
“We are still mystified by the

bank’s action last December in

increasing the shareholding. 1

regard ns sated reason of
putting pressure on us to sell

our minority holding in our
Lloyds and Scottish finance
house as a red herring.”

The Office of Fair Trading
has recommended that Lloyds
be referred for increasing its

stake and the Secretary of State
for Trade and Industry. Mr
Norman Tebbit, has until June
16 to decide whether to accept
this advice.

AMERICAN NOTEBOOK

Reagan gets the money message
The collapse of the bond

markets has activated serious
fears in the White House that
the Federal Reserve's inability

to prevent the recent sharp rise

in interest rates will gravely
weaken the President’s re-elec-

tion chances.'

Since the middle' of January,

bond futures have fallen from
71 to 61 and the Treasury's long
bond ' has fallen from 402 .to

S9V*.

.

Fears on Friday of financial

difficulties at Continental .Illi-

nois Bank (Number eight in the

US) brought a plunge in bond
futures and a stock market
selloff

Some ananlysts are forecast-

ing a LOO point drop in the Dow
Jones industrial averages to
bring stock prices in line with
the drop in bonds.

Advice to the President from
a prominent New York republi-

can with direct access is that the
.Administration’s whole future

is threatened by the failure ,of

the Federal Reserve to provide
Sufficient funds to feed the
Strong growth ofcredit demand.

Recent rises, in the prime rate

to I2j6r pqr cent and . in the

discount rate to 9 per cent,

followed by a renewed plunge in

bonds during the last two

weeks, have evidently- con-

vinced the. Administration -that

there must be a major change in

Fedpoficy.-
-

Market interest rates are now.

close to where they were inmid-

1982 when the Fed instituted

the explosive growth of money
that, led to the great bond and

stock rally of 1932-83, when
bond futures rose 36 per cent

add stocks rose 70 per cent.

The long bond yield has

risen J 71 basis points since

ea^ly January; 90-day T-Bills

have risen 105 basis points and
90-day certificates of deposit

120 basis points.

While the current economic

news'suggesis the economy will

at "worst grow more slowly in

the second quarter, the Ad-
ministration is hypersensitive

to the level of interest rates.

The Secretary of the

Treasury, Mr Donald Regan,
expressed, these fears. - to. .his

address to the National Confer-

ence of State
.
legislators on

Friday when he said: "Our
growth is moderating and our
inflation remains low. There is

no sign ofa widespread surge in

inflationary pressures. We have
continually asked the Federal
Reserve to supply enough
money to accommodate non-

inflationary growth. We hope
they. will do so."

The argument that has been

put to the president is that the

appropriate rale of money
growth is not unchanging but

varies with the economic
conditions.

• Id today's conditions, the

President has been told, there is

still a high level of unemploy-
ment and a high ratio of unused
productive capacity.

In such circumstances it is

desirable that the rale ofmoney
growth should be kept up,

otherwise the rate of growth of
the economy will be unnecess-

arily reduced and interest rates

unnecessarily elevated.

Thus. Mr Regan's public
criticisms of the Federal Re-

serve reflect a convirion in the
Administration that the Presi-

dent's hopes for a big majority
in the elections will be threat-

ened unless the Fed is obliged to

increase the rate of money
growth.

Federal Reserve officials

have been taking the opposite
course. According to Mr Frank
Morris, of the Boston Fed, the

Federal Open Market Com-
mittee derided in March to
tighten policy "and to reduce
the growth of banks’ reserves.

This leak from Mr Morris
indicated the Fed is on a course
exactly opposite to what the
Administration warns.
The next stage may be a

meeting between the President
and Paul VoJckcr, chairman of
the Fed, as the Administration
tries lo arrest and reverse the

trend to higher interest rates.

Short of some such inter-

vention, the markets indicate
another rise in the prime rate to

1 3 or even 1 3 Fa per cent in the

very near future.

Maxwell Newton

Maxwell may bid

for Bishopsgate
By Jonathan Clare

Mr Robert Maxwell's British

Priming & Communication
Corporation is likely to make a

disguised rights issue by bidding

for an investment trust.

BPCC is believed to be the

potential suitor which ap-

proached the Bishopsgate Trust

last week but yesterday it was
still unclear whether other

bidders had emerged.
Mr Maxwell, unexpectedly in

London yesterday, has also

delayed until today publication

of BPCC’s annual report, which
is expected to be optimistic.

The report and accounts will

clarify how much cash BPCC
needs to maintain its recovery.

More than three-quarters of

shares are in the hands of Mr
Maxwell’s private company.
Pcrgamon Press.

An investment trust could be

acquired and liquidated to

release cash. Shares in Bishop-

gate. managed by Hambros
Bank, were trading last week at

1 87p. just a few pence below net

asset value.

But results for the year to

Maxwell: surprise

visit to London

March, expected any day. is

expected to show a big increase

in net assets. Last year’s report

showed a net asset value of

£4 1.6m and the trust is almost
certainly now worth more than

£50m.
The Provincial holds almost

a quarter of the shares: almost
half are in the hands of the four

biggest shareholders - the Pru.

Standard Life. The Equitable

Life, and Investment Trust

Units.

Tax interest concession
By lan

The Government is set to

introduce amendments to the

Finance Bill to relax the

provisions for interest charges

on capital gains tax arising from
assessments on the gains of

discretionary trusts set up
overseas but for the benefit of

residents of Britain.

Clauses dealing with non-

resident trusts were reintro-

duced in the 1984 Finance Bill,

in an attempt to iron out an

anomcly created by the derision

Griffiths

in Lccdalc v Lewis. That gave

the Inland Revenue the ability

to charge tax on the gains made
by the overseas trusts, even if

the physical cash from the gains

had not been received.

The Finance Bill will ensure

ihat tax does not fell due until

the gains are received. How-
ever, under the provision to be

amended, interest which had

accrued before March 29 on tax

assessed under the Lcedaic v

Lewis ruling remains payable.

Esal rescue

deal nears
deadline
By Philip Robinson

Esal (Commodities) and its

associated companies will go
into receivership a week today
unless creditors owed S6.36m
(£4.6m) sign a $45m rescue
package by 5 pm tomorrow.

At a creditors’ meeting held
in the Barbican Centre in

London last week, trade credi-

tors and seven London
branches of international banks
failed to agree that the rescue of
Esal. which has debts of $2 12m.
was worthwhile.
The creditors feel that the

bankers should pay out some
cash as goodwill. *Thc banks
refused point blank to pay out
any money immediate!} and
argued that the 55m worth of
standby credit and $40m worth
of confirming facilities are

sufficient signs ofgoodwill.

The package, which h3s taken

four months' to produce under
leadership of the Punjab
National Bank, needs approval

from creditors owed a total of
SI 90m. So far it has the

signatures of those owed
SI 84m. By far the largest of

these are ihc banks themselves
which are owed 5166m

None of the former directors

of Esal. a small trader in

physical and future commodi-
ties. is presently in the country.

The former chairman. Mr
Rajandra Scthia. has pledged
further assets to act as collate-

ral. These arc being indepen-
dently valued but he says they

are wonhS 18m.
Suggestions b> trade creditors

that these should be taken and
liquidated, giving each creditor

between 30 and 40 cents in (he

dollar, were rejected by the

banks.

The French Finance Minis-
ter, M Jacques Delors, has
attacked the US for refnsing to
join European central banks and
the Bank of Japan in collective
intervention last week to re-

strain the surging dollar.

Intervention had averted a
“snowball effect" said M
Delors, speaking after the
informal weekend meeting of

EEC finance ministers and
central bank governors at
Rambouillet, near Paris.

M Delors said the US had
forgotten that it signed c

common statement last year
acknowledging that exchange
rate intervention conld be

useful.

STOCK EXCHANGES

FT-SE 100 Index: 1078.7 down
55.3

FT Index: 371.0 down 44.4

FT Gilts: 79,75 down 1 .27

FT All Share: 511.65 down 22.4B

Bargains: 23,239
Datastream USM Leaders
Index: 115.03 down 3.31

New York: Dow Jones Average:
1157.14 down 8.17

Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones Index

10.833.87 down 356.3

CURRENCIES

LONDON CL05E
Sterling

Si .3650 down 245
Index 80.0 down 0.5

DM 3.34 up 0.0025
FrF1 1.79 up 0.02

Yen 319 down 1.0

Dollar
index 131.7 up 2 1

DM 2.7725 ud 0.0515

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY - interims: Allied London
Properties. Bagceridge Brick.

Matthew Brown. Cramphorn, Crys-

talate Holdings. Unilever (first

quaner). Whessoe. Finals: Ad-

vance Services. Outwich Invest-

ment Trust, Reedicut Interational.

Stewart Enterprise Investment Co.

Warnlord investments.

TOMORROW - Interims: Commer-
cial Union Assurance (first quarter).

Grand Metropolitan. Finals: Amon
Hmton & Sons, Anglo American
Coal Corpn. London & Lnnor
Investment Trust. Walter Runci-

man. Sears Holdings, Seccombe
Marshall & Campion.'

WEDNESDAY - Interims: General

Stockholders Investment Trust.

Hamilton Oil. Majedie Investments.

NSS Newsagents. Philips' Lamps
(quarterly). 'Stockholders Invest

msnt Trust. United Scientilir

Holdings. Valin Pollen Internationa!

Finals:' Chamberlin & Hill, City o'

Oxford Investment Trust. Clarke

Nickoils & Coombs. Duport

Hartwells Group, Hendersc
Group. Usher-Walker, Witan Ir

vestment Co.

THURSDAY - Interims: Albior

General Accident Fire & L<1

Assurance Corporation (quaterty

Guinness Peat Hiqsons Brewerv
Reed Stenhouse. RHP Group

-

Royal Dutch Petroleum (firs

quarter), Shell Transport an
Trading (first quarter). Finals: Ban'

of Ireland, Feedex Agncultur.

Industries, CE Heath, Land Secu>
ties. London Atlantic Investme 1

Trust. Raf/e & Nolan Compul-
Services. Seimcourt.

FRIDAY - Interims: Concentric, i

J G'eeson Group, Metamic Jer-

que. Stainless Metafcraff. Finn

Executes Clothes. Frank G G?'
Geers Gross, George Spencer

IMikwUim
More and more policy and pension plan

holders come under Eagle Star's wing each year
and 1983 was no exception.

Despite intense competition total premium
income last year reached a record £886 million and
the surplus before tax showed an increase of

32.S percent at £90.3 million.

In all Eagle Star paid out over £640 million to

families and businesses in theUK and around the
world, on claims large and small, including our
share ofmajor catastrophes.

The message to all our policy and pension plan
holders is plain: now, more than ever, you’re
better offunder tbe wing ofEagle Star.

In his Annual Statement the Chairmen;
Sir Denis Mountain, Bt., said:

f 1983 was a memorable year for Eagle

Star . . . which culminated in tbe company
becoming a member ofB.A.T Industries in

January 1984. During this period the

Board of Eagle Star was particularly

mindful of its responsibilities, not only to
shareholders and staff, but also towards
policyholders . . . It is B.A.T’s intention

that .’

. . continuity ofmanagement will be

maintained. We lookforward to working
with them in the future.£9

a
* .
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ORDINARY SHARES

Big moves afoot in transport
Alan Kelsey and Antony Nash

The transport sector of Britain's

Stock market (excluding, the

shipping companies) is. at

present, capitalized at only

£35l)m.

Although the business acii\ i-

ties encompassed range from

ports management to freight

forwarding, the sector is domi-
nated by British road haulage.

This is an industry «hicb is

highly fragmented, has had a

diffucull history and the profita-

bilit} of which* has been highly

variable
What is of attraction in the

transport sector is the high

quality of management of the

quoted companies within it.

such as Transport Development
Group. United Parcels and
4*cociated British Ports - the

three largest - and the unique

position of the sector on the

borderline between state and
private ownership. The reasons

for a strong state presence are

numerous. but prominent
among them is the strong role

that central regulation has to

play jn transport actix itics.

Within the last two years two
important publicly owned
transport companies haxc been
privatized. The first was the

imaginative management,‘emp-
loyee buj-oul of the National

Freight Consortium. The NFC.
which has thrived since then, is

the largest road transport

concern in Britain and includes

such household names as BRS
and Pickfords.

It is not certain whether or

not the NFC will, in the future,

come to the stock market but.

even if it docs not. the greater

freedom which the management
now enjoys has meant that the

NFC has achieved reflects not

only the higher level of activity

currently enjoyed hut also the

success of the group's more
commercial approach to its

operations.

In Februarv last year. Associ-

ated British Ports came to the

market when the Government

sold half of the company. This

privatization has been very

successful as well, not only

because ofthe improved profits

recorded since then and the

greater management Freedom

enjoved. but also because of the

high degree of employee partici-

pation in the ownership of the

company (as with the NFC).

British Airways is expected to

come to the market in the

spring of next year. This

companv alone is likely to more
than treble the size of the

transport sector and to concen-

trate investment attention more
strongly upon it.

In line behind British Air-

wavs for possible future market

entry from the public sector arc

the British Airports Authority

and the National Bus Compar-
and. from the private sector.

British Caledonian and British

Midland Airways.

Whether all these companies
come to the stock market in the

event cannot be predicted

accurately but the potential

addition in size and content is

substantial and of international

interest. No important concern
is quoted anywhere in the

world, while B\ will be the

world's largest quoted inter-

national airline.

With the exception of the

National Bus Company, all the

likely newcomers arc air trans-

port-related companies and

British investors will need to

learn about a completely new
world. *ir transport is a highly-

regulated industry

The British airlines industry

awaits the outcome of two

inquiries which, together with

the scheduled privatization of

British Airways, will profoundly

affect the future structure of the

industry. Until the outcomes of

the inquiry' into the future

development of Stansted Air-

port and the Civil Aviation

Authority consultation on air-

line competition policy arc

clear, future prospects are

uncertain.

Whatever the outcomes,
however. the fundamental

strengths of both British Air-

ways and the British .Airports

Authority, which derive from

the position of Heathrow as the

largest and most important

international airport in the

world, are unlikely to be

materially affected.

The lobbying of the Govern-
ment and the Civil Aviation
Authority by the independent
airlines has been intensified by
the prospect of a commercial
British Airways entering the

private sector with a slimmed
down workforce and a relatively

new and forceful management.
There arc fears of abuse of its

dominant position and cross-

subsidization leading to the

virtual elimination of British

independent competition.

The expression of these fears

serves to emphasize the

theoretical attractiveness of

British Airways to the potential

investor. Similar fears arc

expressed concerning the poss-

ible denationalization of the

British .Airports Authority

which, unlike British Airways,
has an unblemished profits

record.

Attractive though these po-
tential new companies may be.

an investment in transport need

not wait for their advent
Associated British Forts, in

particular, appears attractive

now. The recent sale by the

Government of its remaining
shares has increased market-
ability and removed the stock

Overhang.

ABP (as with British Airways
and British Airports) is in a

unique position. It is the largest

operator in its market and has
the natural benefit of its

geographical locations in the

south and cask It has rationa-
lized its operating structure and
successfully introduced new
working practices.

Additionally, it is well poised
to benefit from increasing trade
volumes. Its new-found man-
agement freedoms have enabled
it. meanwhile, to embark upon
joint ventures - most notably
the Freeport at Southampton
and the development ofsome of
its property that would other-
wise have little commercial use.

The miners’ disruption of coal
movements has cast a shadow
at the moment - and depressed
the share price.

Nevertheless, the long term
potential remains undimmed
and the shares should be
bought

Elsewhere. UniLed Parcels

has not vet seen rales for its

services harden, despite im-
proved volumes: when it docs
the shares should go ahead.
TDG, which has the deserved
reputation of a very well-man-
aged company, is also worth
looking at. as most parts of its

business is doing very well and
it has a useful dividend yield.

Strong outperformances,
however, may have to wait until

TDG proves that it has
diversified sufficiently away
from British road haulage.

The authors are research partner
and analyst respectively, at

Kitcat & Aitken.

The gilt-edged market duly
received last Wednesday the
base-rate increase it had’ been
looking for in the previous two
weeks. The reasons for the rise,

however, were only obliquely

related to the underlying monet-
ary situation and domestic
economic fundamentals.

Let us consider the recent

growth of the monetary aggre-

gates. Over the last three, six

and 12 months, the principal

aggregates were comfortably
within their target ranges. Only
the broadest aggregate. PSL2, is

showing any untoward buoy-

ancy, which Is a reflection of the

rapid growth of building society

deposits and has more of a

message for the housing market
than for the economy or
financial markets as a whole.

In spic of this sound,

underlying picture, the market
had begun to have worries over
the money supply. These,
however, were largely based on
a single month's bad figures, in

particular the I H per cent rise

in sterling 'M3 in banking
March, together with the expec-
tation of a figure almost as bad
for banking April.

In the event, this expectation
was wrong and sterg M3's
growth in April was only a half

of 1 per cent. It is true that bank
lending increased by no less

than £1 Vi bn. but the fact that

the market soon shrugged off

Tuesday's generally good mon-
etary news demonstrates that it

is currently, to a degree, in a

mood of selectively paying
attention to bad news.
The glooms mood was

further encouraged by the

feeling that the authorities may
face funding difficulties during
the current financial year. This
is despite the fact that the

amount of gill-edged stock that

the Government needs to sell

this year will probably be lower
than in 1983-4. or even than the

£8.25bn average of the previous

four years. This pessimism is

partly based on the profile of
the PSBR. which is likely to be
much higher in the first half of

THE GILT-EDGED MARKETS

Good news fails

to check the

pessimistic tack

Robert Thomas and Geoffrey Dennis

the year than in the second,

when the Government’s
finances will benefil from

higher receipts of VAT and the

expected proceeds from the

British Telecom sale. The PSBR
will probably be about £5bn in

the first half of the financial

year and only half this level

thereafter. The uneven pattern

for the PSBR does not have
strong implications for the

pattern of monetary growth
within 1984-5.

The needs of companies for

external, and hence bank
finance, are likely to rise in the

second half of the year to meet
the higher VAT payments and

to finance an expected bringing

forward of fixed-capital invest-

ment Indeed, these potential

pressures on bank lending later

in the year could become a

more significant domestic influ-

ence on monetary conditions

than the high PSBR in the next

few months.

These domestic anxieties

have now been added to. indeed

overtaken, by events in the US.
where the combination of rising

short-term rates and a firm

dollar has been impossible to

resist. Higher US interest rates

when the dollar is weak may
have little effect on British

markets, but the present combi-
nation is another matter.

For much of last week, three-

month interbank rates were

above those consistent with the

new 9-9*i per cent base rates

level. This raised some fears

that base rates might have to

rise further and suggested that

only a relatively subdued
technical rally could have been

expected. There are. however,

no apparent domestic reasons

for a further rise in base rates at

the current lime.

Overall this recent phase in

the gilt-edged market illustrates

the belief that the authorities

may be entering a period in

which they will have to work
hander to achieve the desired

level ofdebt sales.

The period since the Con-
servatives came to power in

May. 1979. may be con-

MONETARYGROWTH TOM©-APRIL
(Provisional)
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veniently divided, in marker
terms, into two periods of
similar length with the water-

shed being the peak in yields in

November. 1981. Before then,

funding had been made difficult

for many years by a series of
high budget deficits relative to

national income. Between 1979
and 1981. with uncertainty over

the long-term inflation outlook,

the Government Broker had to

nurture the market carefully

and be willing to innovate.

The outcome was the more
extensive use of partly-paid

stocks, the practice of issuing

mini-taps and most notably the

introduction of index-linked

stocks in March. 1981. Al-

though the authorities generally

did not cut the prices ofexisting
issues aggressively below cur-

rent market prices, they con-

tinued to use the "Duke of
York” device. The peak clearing

bank base tate of 1 7 per cent in

laic- 1 979 when gilt-edged yields

reached 15 per cent and more
was a dear example. The tactic

was even extended to the index-
linked market in July. 1981.
when real yields were pushed up
sharply to over 2%* per cent
After November. 1981. funding
conditions improved dramati-

callv and the great bull market
of "1982 followed. The tighter

fiscal stance further enhanced
the Government Broker’s abi-

lity to achieve his funding

objectives.

In short, he was able to time
his issues ofstock (and the type
ofstock in question) more at his

own initiative. One outcome
was a decline in the volume of
long-dated issues to facilitate

the twin objectives of reducing

the authorities* long-term inter-

est burden and to encourage the

re-opening of the corporate

bond market.
Although there are fears that

the authorities may be facing a
return to the pre-November.
1981. situation, both the lower
estimated required level ofsales
in the current financial year and
sales of some £lm in banking
April suggest that any such
problems are liable to be short-

lived. In our first article in this

series on January 23. we
concluded that the bear market
in gilt-edged securities that was
normal at this stage of the

business cycle was unlikely to

materialize, that there was
unlikely to be a dear trend in

gili-cged prices for much of

1984. but that if US interest

rates rose significantly, while

the dollar remained firm, there

would be upward pressure on
British rates.

In the pre-Budget period, the

market was on a bull tack while

most recently it has been on a

bear tack. Nothing that has

happened since January has

caused us to change our view

that the market would be a

fluctuating one in which short-

term timing would be import-

ant
Robert Thomas is the Econ-

omics Partner and fleet.(fivv

Dennis ts Senior Economist at

IV. Greenwell, thestockbroker.

USM REVIEW
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Oilman goes to market to

finance winning streak
As Texan oilmen go, Mr Alva
Hickerson might well be at

home on the set of the

television soap opera Dallas.

but the achievements of the

Ewing family in the world of oil

exploration pale into insignifi-

cance against his real-life

achievements.
He has been exploring for oil

for more than 30 years, from
Colorado to Haiti, having
dropped out of Texas law
school in 1953 to develop his

first acreage. The job of finding

a backer to help finance and
develop the site proved lengthy,

but successful. He never re-

turned to law school.

Over the past couple of years

Mr Hickerson has again been
putting together his own oil and
gas exploration company,
PetroGen, which has applied for

a quote on the Unlisted

Securities Market.
The stockbroker Laing &

Cruickshank will be offering 4
million shares ofcommon stock

with no parr value at 80p a
share. This represents about 40
per cent of the equity and
values the entire company at

£8.2m.
PetroGen hopes to raise

£2.8m from the issue which will

then be placed on deposit until

Mr Hickerson can find suitable

investment ventures in both
America and Europe.
The secret of Mr Hickerson's

success lies in his ability to use
.American tax laws to the full.

The technique is simple. Pctro-
Gen acquires a site which it

thinks contains plentiful oil and
gas then invites operators and
American investors with high
levels of tax to finance to

drilling.

If commercial quantifies are
discovered. PetroGen puts up
ihe tangible costs of completing
the well and splits the revenue
equally with ihe operator. But if

the venture proves a failure the
investors, or operator, will

claim full costs from the

taxman and the cost of Pelro-
Gen is kept 10 a minimum.

Petrogcn has already struck
an agreement with Alamco
Securities, and independent oil

and gas operator in the United
States, to finance a drilling

programme of 54m a year over
the next three years from
investors in West Virginia.

PetroGen also has a majority
shareholding in Peirodan, a
Danish company, which has
applied for 3n exploration and
production licence for two
onshore blocks in Denmark.

Mr Hickerson: Prospects
appear impressive.

Peirodan has teamed up with
Aminoil, another United States

oil company, which has agreed
to meet the cost of pre-drilling
expenses to the tune of
S500.000.
Meantime PetroGen has

acquired a working interest in

eight wells in the West Wallen-
berg field, Colorado, from Mr
Hickerson. seven of which are
already in production and
command a discounted cash
flowofS5.6m.

But it is PetroGen's other
projects with Arainoil and
Alamco where Mr Hickerson
sees the real profit growth
coming from. “We want to be as
fast into a profit as we can", he
says.

His enthusiasm is shared by
the group's chief geologist Mr
Jan Gording, reputed to be
Denmark's top geologist, who is

convinced there is oil in
commercial quantities to be
found on Peu-ogen’s site in
Denmark, and say’s the group
has already decided to lake part
in the second round of explo-
ration licences this year.

PetroGen is a new company
with no record and the risk to
potential investors could be
considered higher than is usual
with most exploration com-
panies. But Mr Hickerson's
experience and successes must
count for something.
He is already looking for

returns on the Aminoil project
of six to eight times his initial

investment, so the growth
prospects appear impressive.
Applications for shares open on
May 15.

Microritec is another com-
pany with good growth poten-
tial that has announced its

intention of joining the USM.
Microvitec. is Britain's leading
manufacturer of computer

colour monitors, fits most
leading makes of micro com-
puters. including Acorn and
Sinclair, and has been approved
by the Department ofTrade.

Last week, it launched a new
monitor which Mr Tony Marti-
nez. the chairman, hopes will be
a winner. The launch coincided
with details of its offer for sale

on the USM. The merchant
banker Hill Samuel and the

broker W. Greenwell is offering

7.3 million shares (26 per cent)

at 180p, putting it on a p/e of
36. This values the whole
company at nearly £49m.

Microvitec was formed in

1 979,’which means it just fails

to qualify for a full listing,

which requires a trading record
of at least five years. But Mr
Martinez cannot wait another
year for further financing and
says the money is needed now if

the company is to maintain its

strong growth and maintain its

lead in the market.

Last year pretax profits

jumped from £195,000 to
£2.5im on sales of £9.6m. Mr
Martinez says it is too early to

make a forecast for the current
year but is looking for another
healthy increase in profits, and
confirms sales are substantially

ahead of the same period last

year.

At first glance the shares look
a little expensive but, if the
growth record can be main-
tained. this fancy rating should
be justified. The price should
open at a healthy premium
when dealings start on May 4.

Godwin Warren Control
Systems, which makes parking
systems and railway buffers, has
been a keen favourite of many
USM watchers since joining the
USM nearly a year ago at 57p.
Last week's news of a substan-
tial increase in profits last year
will only serve to strengthen the
group’s following.

After producing a sizable
increase at the half-way stage,
pretax profits for 1983 rose 54
per cent to £309,000 on sales up
from £3.08m to £3.4m. A total
net dividend of 1.4p has already
been forecast.

Over the past few months
Godwin has announced several
important contracts

Analysis are hoping that
several more large contracts will

be announced shortly to help
maintain the. group's momen-
tum. .The “shares closed on
Friday at 1 1 3p.

Michael Clark

APPOINTMENTS

Assurance society chief
Scottish Widows’ Fund and

Life Assurance Society; Lord
Arbuthnott, the deputy chair-

man, has been elected to

succeed Sir Michael Henries, as
chairman of the Society, Pen-
sions Management (SWF). Scot-
tish Widows Unit Funds and
Scottish Widows Fund Manage-
ment for the three years to

1987. Sir Michael, whose term
of office as chairman has now
expired, is the new deputy
chairman ofall four companies.

Authority Investments: Lord
Lever of Manchester has been
appointed an additional direc-
tor and chairman of the board
nf the company and of its

wholly-owned subsidiary.

Knowsley and Co. Mr Brian
Sandelson, who has been acting
chairman since the death of Sir
John Foster, has become deputy
chairman ofboth companies,

Guinness Mahon & Co: Mr
John G. Woolfendcn has been
made a director to head the
Venture Capital unit
Boddingtons’ Breweries: Mr
Ewart A. Boddingtou, chairman
and managing director, will
relinquish his role as managing,
director from July 1 and Mr
Hubert V. Reid, currently
assistant managing director,
been named managing director
in his place. Mr Boddington
will continue as executive
chairman.

Lending
Rates

ABN Bank:
Barclays

BCCT
Citibank5avi

Continental Trust
C Hoare&Co
Lloyds Batik s
Midland Jhntr

Nat
TSB
WilHams^fcGfen’r_
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THE TIMES 1000
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1983/84

The Mforiffit TppCbmpariies
BJ statistical detouttandacldiwMftrUt

Europe, U6A, Japan, Hong Kong.-Austrafia,

. Canada, Singapara, ate. -•
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OCK EXCHANGE PRICES

Capitalization and week’s change
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Begin, Today. Dealings End, June 1. 5 Contango Day. June 4. Settlement Day. June 1

1

i Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days.

FT - ACTUARIES INDICES

510.361515.85)

558.721565.16}

10.43% (10.28%)

4.37% (4.31%)

11.89(12.07)

511.65 (517.46)

4.57% (4.52%)

INDUSTRIAL GROUP
500 SHARE INDEX

EARNINGS YIELD

DIVIDEND YIELD

P.E. RATIO (NET)

ALL SHARE INDEX

DIVIDEND YIELD

r,:-‘ stock wt‘
t V, itwidtnr -

Stock

frtet Ch’ge Int Groks
. tut • on only Red
Friday week Yield Yield

"TW-

. ih'

— - , u.i„ .

14-484 10.000
UHV -h U4331DJS4

11-393 10.607
-V- 8J63 10,857

02.018 lojtrr
101V -1 11.578 10.783
SOT* -1H* 10.131 10.788
68V . 3366 *035

£-4,9*

BRITISHFUNDS
r'j-K-
• ’* .SHORTS
r; 5. n»OM Each , i* 1M«

1090a' Trtu -Ug'UMH
. 100OM Trraa- 15% IMS

215* Each Cv 12% 1985
1230* ~Trea« 3% 1983
120CHB Treaa 114% ues
SS7* Trew C BV% 1965
1300* Each 134% 1955

. 1190* Each 114% 1986
i.; 691* Trees C 10% UM

700* Thu . .3% 1988
• 1100m E*Ch C10V% 1386

1150*. Trees 12% 1986 „ .

S5® 5*V sv%igs*4Wfg. ' B-in 10.73a
500m Krch 34% 1986 85V *-v a.gu a 873
30OO» Each M% 1906 106 ilae ij «
1250m Each 134% 1967 1W» -14
sromj Trees c io4% 198? sSr -14 icJmiijcs
eom. Exeh 34*1987 -. 835 -4,7 9^
1300m EXCtl I*** 1987 97V hK 10.7TB 11 ! 370
559m Fuad 64% 1B63-87 894 -14 7,262 10 738

•„ 1100m Trew l3% 190T W? • . 7 in
”

7? 45
• 700* Trees. 3% 1987 , 8zy -4 sleS 9^
\ 1930m Treaa 12% 1987 EHl* -2 11.870 11.600

300m Treaa 74* 1983-88 904 -14 (kSfi lOJOO
f

S* 1* 1368 97*n, -Du 10.777 u_305
. lOOOm Trees 14 2% 1988 1044 +4 . . 4.433*' 1000m Treat e* #4% 1988 MV • . ioj« sljoi
i 1^* .Tr*» BfUMW -4 S-Ssasis*

1800* Treas 9>& 1988 83*u -1*11 10.188 11.410

2'*;N
«*i

11.800 11.082

•
.

'

“V

^.MEDIUMS
. 2250* Treas 114% 1989

.*• 1100* Trees
' "

1150* Each
•l-

,

104%. 1989- . S5V^
19*1989 97V

601* Trees '3% 198&89TV4 '

HO* Trees 13% 1990 109V
300* Trees. !L 3% 1990 90^1000m Each 124% 1990
600* Treas . 84% 1967-80 86V
2000*- Trees 114% 1991 104~ 54% 1987-91 774

UglWl 96

10% 38'

400m Food
1000m Each
830m Trees
®0m. Trees
1350* Each 124% 1992
1757* Each 134* 1903
1100* Tress
600* ‘ FUad
1250m Treas 134% 1
600m TTeas 144% 1
1100m Each

-

1550m Each
900m Treas
2100* Treas
214* Ges

1993

134% 1994

9%
19&1

..r-1994
12% IMS
3% 1990-95 81

1300* Etch 104% 1995
1000m Treas 124% 1995
900m Trees M«UH 1184
750* Treat 9% 199248 874 ’

1330m Trees 154% 1036 123
800*- Etch -134* 1396 1114
2000m Treas fL 2% 1998 2064

«ttn Rdmpu 3% 1986-96 654
i5Mm Trees 134% 1997 1134
1500m Etch 10*i% 1997 964
800* 'Trees 84% 1997 «3V
1000m Etch 15% 1987 1224
1000m Treas 64% 1983-98 714
lUOrn- Tress 15>J% 1908 1284
2500m Etch 12% 2996 1044
<00*

' Tress 94% 1999 924

"Hu 11.449 11JS6
• .. 10^68 11.403
-V* 10.687 n.oir
-J-. 6.332 10.137
-14 12.327 U.652
•**» .. 4342
-14 02.987 11.6®
• .. 9.438 11 .151
-14 11.15611.754
-1 7.46B 10.524
-14 11.29311.525
-14 12.139 U.732
-14 10.743 11358
-14 11-985 11-834
-IV 12-470 11-804
-IV 12.010 11.758
-14 8376 10.727
•-1V 12.341 U.718
. -IV 11474 11.658

" 13291 11.790
11014 11.804
10.337 11.112
11>882 11.787
4327 8.573

-14 11021 11315
11.903 11.600

. 12-306 11.795
-IV 10:446 0-133
-2 12.447.11.698Pi 11 .911 11.493V .. 4.6T0
-4 4J80 7-271
-iv u.8ttn:504
-1»* 11.113 11.329
-IV 10.425 11-072
-14 12.279 13.600
-14 9.506 10.820

12-234 11.663
• .. U.4S4 11-369
-14 10.614 10.951

LONGS
2900m Etcil 124*1999 107V' .. 11.:

~ 800* Trees 104% 1999 954 «-l>i 10.

1070m Conv 104% 1999 934 ' *-14 10.
1764m Treas 13% 2000 117 -14 11
1250m Treas 14* 1908-01 117 K '

350* Trees IL2ij% 2001 964

) market
i

ing streak;

155dm Etch 1999-021064 -l\ 11.4i6 ll^iS
1800m Trees 134*2000-03 1214 -n» 11.681 11332
350m Trees IL2V* 2003 964 • .. 3.397
1000m Tress U4%2001-04 1064 ,rl4, 11.013 10.908
443oi Fdnfl 3W 1999-04,471, -1 7.554 9.544
2050* TteaS 1&* 2003-05im’« d-IW 11.064 10.867
1000m Trees fL 2% 2006 * MV 3288
600m Treaa 8* 2002-06

fr-nn_ Tta— iila wn-irr 10.002 10-302
00* Tress 114% 2003-07 UB4 -14 10.962 10.8

2004-08 1224 .-14 U.1® 10.91250 -
500m TrraslL

Treas 134* 3 .

L-24%'2009 1

750* Treas JI224* 2011 ' 1
- 1000m Trrar ~5>i*.20oa-£? S

600m Treat 74* 2012-13 804 “1'i 9.94T JO.OBO
1144 •1000m Etch 12% 2013-17

TSOm. Tress IL 24% 2016
750m Trc3lLZ»i* 2020
360m -CdrsoIs 4* •

1909m War Ln 3ij*
170m ^Conv 3»j*_
56* Treas . 3*
276m ConsoU 24*

_ <75m Trees. 24* ah 75 24*

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN
loom »usl 134* 2030 116 -9a 12.031 11.966
Trr Hunw/y—— Japan ua—— Japan
100m N Z300m
14m-- N Z
12m . N Z..

Peru
30* SRhtf
8m S Rhd

Spanish

1924. 56
1810 308-
63-88 85

itV* 1S87 1074 -14 13.200 11.400

= XR

74% 88-92 814
71!* 83-86 96
6* Ass 160

2»t* S5-T0 180
4»i* 87-92 120
4% 40
5*. BS

H-328
6.059 11-386

9m Zimbabwe Aaii 8I-a 325

LOCAL authorities
14.615

sen

23m
75m
Win

20m
12m
27*
10*

L CC
L C C
LCC
Lrr
C LC
Ag Ml
AS Ml
Ag Mi

3* 1920 25
5ij% 82-84 M
64% 88-901 .

64* 90-92 77
74% KL-84M
74% 91-93 79
64* 86-90 774

Met Water B 34-03 37
Swam 64% 83-86 904

•rV 12.070 .

... 5-550 11.Q6B

'

• . ; 6.456 11-3X8..
-IV 8-516 11.548
-14 8-934 U.C~
-4 7.823 10-437
-14 9^48 11.710
-14 8-640 11.999
-4 6.228 11103
-4 7.434 11084

Capitalization
I Company

Price Ch'ge Gram DW
lest on dl» yld

Friday waek pence % P/E

DOLLAR STOCKS
542,3* Brescen .

1.719.8* Can Pec Ord
Eaxon Corp

1.570 6* Florida Power
1.131.9* Fluor— Bollinger

X20*
124

Husky Oil
1NCO864.9* INCt

6M^* 10 tnt
477.5m Katser Ain*
129.1m Mssmj-Fcr*

Pan Canadian
Steep Rock
Trans Can P—- US Steel

358.8m Zapata Corp

£144

&
£114

«4--6ZJ 4LI S7.2
. . 701 2 J8 22.0

+4
-V 238 8.5 8.9
-V 49.6 S.4 88.4

R£
Ska
n«4

.. 12.7 1^ ...
14* 731 4.6 12^
-V* 39.3 3.5 ..

^4

SaJt 31 91

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
27.6*
281.3m
25.7m
962.6*

2 073.9m
227.9m

B.G02.000
249.4*

1.5®.4*
44 7* .

33.7*
403.5m

1.153.9ni
3.25T1ra

13.3m

Aleiudm 555
Allied Irish 168
Anahacher H 88
ANZ Grp 381
BankaaerlCM £134
Bk of Ireland - 348
Bk Leurat BM £94^
Bk Leuml UK l«5
Bk or Scotland 3«
Barclays Bank 459
Brown. Shipley. 375
Cater Allen HldgsSU
Or. SolhsehUd ^0}

-fl
~7
43

28.6 51 12.4
91 5.7 7J
5.0 5.7 101
17.9 4.7 6J
9M 6.9 0.0
6.8 2.5 6.8

Chase Man
Citicorp £234

Discount

.

».3m
90 9m
S36ta
113.8m
28.0*

1 35.0m
206.8m

1.630-lm

_ 21.6m
7.70H00O

141a
224.6m

1.U1.4*
240.7m
841.5m
56.1a

374Uni
1^22.4®
3L5*
21.0m

1,873-3m
458.3m
1341m

5.440.000
14.4a
7«.la
71.3m
19-Om

Cll*e Discount - 56
CommerrlMuik £47
First Hat Fm -72
Garrard A Nat 3m
Grlndleys Bldgs' 142
Guinness Pest 62
Hambroi £2 H4
Do- Ord 158

Hill Samuel 291
Hong K t Shane 57
Jewel Tornbee 102
Joseph L. 293
KlnzASbaxson 196
IQsIsi

RDvai of Can nsv »
+*•

Ryl BK SC6t Gfp 516 -14
Sohrodarm ' 888 -lb
Seccombe Var 340 -15
Smith Si Aubya ST
Standard Chart 494 • -23
Union Discount -713 -25
WUnnut . .

225 S
BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES

ivt

!. 073Jim
1.179.5*
198.1*
63.0a
108Ba
15.5m

151.9m
75 4m

286.2m
11.9*
70.7m
30-5m
43.9m

344.0*
2.3B.1M
1.115.9m
1.772.DOO

J5.8m
605.9m
27Jm

9,4a

AlUed-ldiOBB 161
Ban . 363
Bell A. - 3.80
Boddtagtooa 85
Bultner H. P. 210
Devenlsti 434
Distillers -2M
GreeasI] 142
Greene Ring 162
C ulnae* 1®
Hardy* * H -son* 299
Highland 115-

Invergonion . 395
Mamnn' - -sj
Sect ft Newcastle 122
Scagrata £25V'
sa BrewerlM- - 425
Tomatin 25
Vein: 217-
WBitbrevt’A- 185-

,

Do B - * 166
WMlbroM Inf 2M
Wolvarhuapton au

-9 9.0
-n lei
-6 6.1
-5 , 3.8
-13 4.6
-3 14.6
-12 18.6
-14 6.0
-4 5.8

61
-3
-3
-1
-8

19.3
4.7
5.7
2.4ft

-44 7.0
4V 45.1
-9 30.5
-1 ..e
-4 13.5
-10 8J)
-9 8.0
-* . 7Jf
-4 9-8-

64 114
4-5 12.0
34 8.6
4A 12-4
3.3 164
3J13.6
E2 7J
4-2 11.7
.3.2 16-3
51 81
.64 11.8
4.1 15.1
3.7 114O 116
8.7 13.9
1.6 16.6
4.6 9.T

6.3 9.8
44 9.4
.44 9.5
,4.8 30.4
4.012.0

COMMERCIAL AND. INDUSTRIAL

A—

B

I

I

I

r

I

3X9m
i(K.3m
88.9a
103.4*
151.1*
994a
17.4m
10.4m
23.1m
40.9*

9.380.000

AAH 111
ABHIeatroniee
AEPLC _ 88V

iSc^r11 s
APVHtdg* 301
Aarouses Bn*. . 63 -

ACrow -A’ 17
Advance ser* so
Adwcat’Grwp^ 132

-2 034 8.6k
+fc 3.5 ,

-5 10.6
-9 141
-18 HU.

± S®

4?

IB 8.1

a 35.7

S-I51321
6.1 81
51 81
41 13.0

i t

l :

1 ;

114.0*
241*
800.7*

T«ss
214*

Aeront _ — —
akzo m
AmcrsiJist tot- 23,.
Anglia TV -A' 187
AngloAmerind 0.7*,.
AouAStitOT* A 42
- if Grp i»

-ft Lacy - 568

AWH
Arplf
AflS-ft

. 3.2
>30 814 6.4 -

> +V 94-5
-7 6.4
* %2 ;

... 1®.
.. 2.9

-* 64
+1 . a?.7

64 12.6
6.T 94

21 134
15,75.3

61 B.7
7.0 174
34 19.0
51 0.7

-CapJiaJizaDuu
£ Compsny

Price
last

Friday

Ch'ge GrottDW
on dir yld

% PlZ

no*
Sfifco*

11017m
15.4a
14S1*
35.4*
2201m

16.6*
384m
10.3*

a* Book
Aar Brit Food
A* Dainas
An Hitierles
Aa* News
Ah Paper
Atlantic Comg

253
1M
168
SB

418
143
4®.
101

31^
20.8*
3451m
4731m

21411m
1.0741*
395.6*
244.2m

Airwoode __
Ault ft Wlftorg 33
Aurora FLC 18
Do9% CnrPref lVi

AutomoOre Pd
Aeon Rubber
B_A.T- Ind

weed peoca

3.7 121
41 7.4
31341
41 8.3
11221
4.4 U1
0.7 23.6
5.8 30.7
3.6 71
,, 7.6

11 7.0

-18
-1
-30
3 .

-3
h -3
-1
-1

10.7
8.9
3.7
3.6

14.9
6.4

If
11

11 21 16.2

BBA Grp
BET Dfd
BICC
BX PLC
hoc

S
PB lad
PCC

434.4*
2.442.8*
2791m

TJMOJJM
6.871.000

;
SiS

3.7SSS
21.6m

1165.1m
206.lm
10.1*
331*

21251m
11.0m

2175.000
101m

2134.1*
1481*
131*
251*
24.7m

1191.000
358.0m
311m
50.2m
2UJm

9.128.000
17.4*

SiS^C
BTR PLC
Setrcock Int

saeftK'M *
Bairn W. . 325
Bafrstow Era 94

158 -11 4.3 2.8 5.6
210 -38 11.8 5.4 53
36 -1 2.5 6.9
*70 -IS M.S 5.5 11.1

348 -12 13.1 6.1 133
88 -a , . . ,

277 -» 9 8 3.5 15.8

313 -18 9.0 2.9 14.0
205 -6 8.8 4.2 12.5

208 -2 8.7 8.0 13J

* L4
2.0k

7.7
0.7 23.6

461 -38 13-1 2.6 18.1

163 -12 21.0 8.7 7.2

118 -2 7.5 4.3 98

Baker Perkins 147
tod

11.3m
23.4*

5.763.000
. -14S1*
Uffl.ia
Him

3199.000
585.7m
137.8m

4110.000
2318.000

441m
494.0m
83.7m
4371m
541*

2,755.0*
6124.000
239.7m

2.423.000
23.6m
52.7m
30.1m

. 49.6m
. I?2 - 1™
1197.000

61.9*
466.1m

3.757.000

Sanro lnd 68
Barker ft Dobson 12
Barlow Rand 763
Bsrratt Devs 116
Barrow Hepbn 39*1
Bath ft P'fand 176
Bayer £444
Beaten r> Clark 195
Beauford Grp 70
Beckmui A. 104
Beechain Grp 310
Belam Grp 151
BeS-ssa Hldga 143
Balfway PLC 148
Bemrose Corp 215
Bsnlox Hldga 34
BerteTOaS. fcW. 187
Bespak 291
BenobeU 312
Btbby J. 360
Blackwd Hodge 11V
BJagdM tod 132
Blue Circle Ind 413
Blonde;; Fm* I®
Bo ase M.P 455
BodTCOte 73
Booker McCoq 111
Boots Iff
Borthwlck T. a
Boulton W. 7V
Bowater Corp 324
Bowiftrpe Hide* 288
Braltbwalte 150
Bremner • 42
Brent Cbem Int 109
Brit Aerospace 247
Brit Car Auctn 107
Bril Home Sirs 210
Brit Vita 183
Broken HUJ 720
Brook St Bur 66
Brooke Bond 77
Brooke Tool 22
Brown ft Taw*e J13
BBKIHl 81
Brown J. 23
.Bryant Hides 62
p i m?i 530
Burge* Prod 65
-Burnett ft H*thlrel6Q

Bun
on Gn>
erfld-Harvy

+U 11.1
-33 AT
-11 13.0b
-5 3.6

. 4.0
-1] 13.0
-2 4.1b
-13 8.6
-9 7.7
-36 23.2
-3 1.4
-4 6.0
.. . .e
.. 9.5
... 3.6

-« ..e
-a 3.1
-10 35.7

2.1
-10 125
-21 7.8
-2 0.7r

C—

E

52.8m
89.8m

CH tods - 41V
Cable ft Wireless 335
Cadbury Sch 131
Caffyns 120
C’bread RTiy Ord 150
Cambridge Elec 343
Can O iobs Pack 355
Canning W.- 108
Cantors A-NV 75
Caparo Ind 41
Caparo Props 26

Cardo Eng 131
Carlton Com 435
Carpets Int 36
Carr J. (Don) ' 78
Csustoo Sir J. 78 .

Cement Rdstone 55V
Cen ft Sheer 11
Centre way lod 52
Ch'mbn.ftHlJI 53

1

Chloride Grp 31
.' Do'7ij%wrr Pf 156
Christies int 400
Chubb ft Sons 148
Ouueh ft Co' . . 408
Clifford* Ord. 145
DoANV

Coalite Gn>

-4 2.6
-IS 0.2
-U 7.7
-2 6.4

4.1
-12 8 6
+10 15.5
+2 3.6

6.4 10 2
2.4 16.2
5.9 9.6
5.4 ..

2.8 24.8
21 19.7

3
3
-10

-3
2

-l

21«

4
t«U3.. ...
21 6.7
5.2 10.9

6.4 in
1.5 36 2

1.8*

21b

K-
4.1

2.3 13.1
4.4 20 7

B 8
:

1

6.8 12.2
7.5 10.7

CapituJi;anon
Company

6. 187.000
126.4m

3.016.7m

Gieves Grp

18,3m
4.273TC.'000

1281m
12.6m

5.256.000
314.4m

2.4361a
44.7m
33.3*

1.493.6*
4177.000
9185.000
435.1m
85.9m
28.7m
325.8m
301m
17.8m
96.8a

9.207.000
47.0m

4.670.000
101m

6172.000
1.392.9m
264.9m
436.4m
17.1m
843.3m

' 148.7m
9.400.000
1.796.000
6.456100
867.000
16.9m

240.7m
170.0m

4.749.000
16.8m
33.4m

2.655.000
1.224.000

32.4*
C.IO
10.9m

Glaxo Hldga
Glcescn 5Lj.
Glossop PLC
Glynwec

Granada 'A'

Do A
Gripperroas

GKN
H.A.T. Grp
MTV
Habitat
Baden
Hill Eng
Bail M.
HalHte
Haltni
Hampsoo Ind

Hanover Inv

Hawker Sidd
Hawley Grp
Haynes

Helene of Ldn
Helical Bar
Benly's

Herman Smith
Hesiatr

Bewin J.

6.954.000
27.7*
21.3m
70.2m
382.5m

4.319.000
45.5m
278.9m

Higgs ft Hi
Hillards
Hinton A
Hoechsl
Holla* Grp

Hopkinxons

Howard Mart)

1 — N
ICL
»DC Grp
LMI

Coalite Gr
. Coat* Faions
CoUfnryf.---
DOt6.*:3,

Comben Grp '

ob' Eng Sui

170

8?

1
£
%
29

Comb.—

_

Comh Tech
Comer Grp
CASE r .

Cnoder int.
"

Cpokaon Grp
Cope Allman
Copeon F.
CostamCrp ano
Couriaulda 146
C'wjw de Grool 38
Cowte T 39V
'Crest Nicholson 98

: Oroda Int ,

- - .134
Do Did , . <9

Cropper J: 273
CTouch 1 D- JT
Crouch Grp 34
Crown House 122
Cry»islate Hidgs 270
Cum ‘ns En Ct £211

V

DPCE Bldgs
Dale Electric
Dalgety
Dina
ataserv Inc
Dataatremm
Davies ft New
DiriaG.iHidga)

3°
4

b 4
-65

12.1 3.0 18.8
8.8 5.7 10.3

J5.7 3.9 12.1

1 71 S:«
|

J:? Si
1
?:?

13 7
Vii!:?

Imp Cnem Ind
Imperial Grp
Ingall Ind
Ingram H
Initial PLC
Intasun Lets
ISC
Int Thomson
Jacks W.
Jame< 51 Ind
Jardine M'snn
Jarvis J.
Jessups
Johnson ft F B
Johnson Grp
Johnson Matt
Johnston Grp
Jones 1 Ernest 1 72
Jourdan T. 94
Kalamazoo 35
Kennedy Smale 1?)
Kenning Mu 117
Kode ini 300
Kwlk Fit Hlds* 40
Kvik Save Disc ms
LCP Hldg^
LRC Ini
Ladbroke
Lalng J. Ord

De. -A'
Laird Grp
Lambert H'vih 238
ipone Ind 455
-awrencc w. 222
J*IH
Lee A
Lee Cooper
Leigh lm
Lep Grp
Lex Service*

• LHiey F J. C.
Lincroft Kllg
Link House
Loglea
Ldn ft M'lutd
Ldn ft N'lhern
Ldn Brick Co
Lon gton Inds
Lanrho
Lookers
Lov-rJJ Hidgs

Price
last

Friday

Ch'ge
on

week

Gross Div
div yld _ _

prncc % P.E
Capitaluatnn

£ Company

price Cirge Gross Div
last t* div yld

Friday wtek pence ** P'E

S*> un Hec Ktit ft Golan 515 -15 1> 3.4 13.7
6.129.000 101 -3 o.l 0.1 .

-45 i«.8 1.8 26.5 570.SB Redland 272 -30 12.1 4.4 27 «

3.5 9.2 2.791.000 Redman Heenan IS -1 *

4.9 8.1 30.8 4.270.000 Reed A 170 . 86 5 0 12.7

153 -3 11.2 7.3 8 9 23 2m Do A NY 155 -2 8.8 5.S 11.6

2 4 28 0 Reed Exec
10.7 9.3 10 9 523.4m Reed Int 442 - -16 214 4 8 12 0

-20 5.3 4.1 16.0 ; 77.6m Rennies Cons £8»t. . .

-20 11.3 3.4 is.: 16.0m 42 -2 r
1.4 14.0 258 6m Rentnkil Crp 1*5 -1 2.6 2.0 23.0

20.7 3.4 13.5 23.6m 179 -fl t .. 33.8

-m 20.7 3.4 13.4 9.162.000 Restacr Gra 176 -3 10 0

1S3 T.O 3 8 8 3 12 9* 90 -2 3.6 4.0 11 1
-7 8.2b 35 9 4 6.768.000 Roberts Adlardli: -4 8.6

-6 12.9 6.5 9.8 8.235.000 Bocfcuare Grp
4.8b 4.1 15.2 12 In 110 -4 4 6 4.2 10.0

17.1 6.0 10.1 3.739.000 Rotaprlnl 11 0 Te : 3 5.3

30B -24 8.6b 2.8 21.3 - 525.000 Do U:A Conv 235 -5

6J 9 8 307.0m
-8 10.9 8.6 5.5 19 5m Hotork PLC 102 -5 5.5 54 122
—A 10.0 3.9 13 0 2.850.000 HoutJfdse A K 250 -7 e

190 -10 16.4 6.6 3.9 4.745.000 Rowllnson See 2.4 71
2.0 1.1 38 B 409.9m Rowntree Mac =48 -16 13.6

-V 1.1 5.2 20

J

7.358.000 Rowton Hotels 193 -13 1C 0 52 50 0

124.3m Rugby Cement 10312 -4V 83
J 1 35.8 61.9* SGB Grp 146 -8 8 0 3 3 12.5

189.3m SKF B' I19V -V 62.4 3.2 18.6
1D.0 2.6 15.3 158 4* Saatcht 700 -15 14.3 2 0 28 0
45.0 6 4 33 4 1.868.7m Saluoury J 540 -13 9.1

15 2* Sale THney 305 15.0
160 -3 8.9a 3.6 33 7

5? 2.5 13 2 61.3m Do A 137 -3 8.9n 6.3 28.8
4.967.0M 36 -2 e

4 3b 9.8 9.9 89.3m Scapa Grp 280 -10 11.

I

4.0 II.9
2 1 9.2 11.5 Schoies G H. 355 -35 24.2 6.8 9.1

2 4.534.000 S.E.E.T. 113 5.1 4.5 8.1

121 13.2* Scottish TV 'A' a .7

9.0 5.9 32.0 1.150.5m «3V -5V 3.0 3-3 IB 1

8.8 3.3 19.

S

16 2* Securicor Grp 224 +1 2.1 0.9 33.4
0.7 1.5 44.8 61 lm Do NV 204 -4 2.1

7.5 7 0 16.6P1 224 +1 3 9 1.7 24.5
1.9 9 0 9.0 79.7m 204 -1 3.9 1 9 23.2
5.1 4.4 4.3 8.154.000 Seltncourt 15V -IV D 0 0.3

7.839.000 Shaw Carpets 44 -1 2.1 4.9 31.2
15.7b 5.4 6 6 40.2a Sidlaw Group 463 *33 22.9 4.9 9.8
8.1 2.4 16.0 71.7a SJebc Gorman 383 -3 13.5b 33 12.5

11 1 4.6 8.0 23.4m Stlentnlght 52 -fi 3.9 7 5 4.5
28 .0 5.6 16J 128Jm Simon uig 448 -45 20.0 45 8.5
2.9 106 1C.0 69.4a 143 -3 6 4 4.4 15.9

SO -3 5.0b 8.3 9 6 36 0a 600 Group eo -

2

7j 9.4 15.6
76 5.8 73 eo.im 330 -7 20.Ob 5.7 15.3
57 3.4 8.9 594.6a 227 -9 6.4 2.8 20.0
121 4.9 13.2 196.7a Smttb W. H. 'A* 136 -12 4.3 3.2 17.5

. 20.5 Do -B" 30 0 9 2.9 19.4
76 -47 ! 6 4.7 13 0 291.2a Smiths Ind 536 -22 17 5 3 3 16 0

fllV -4* 30.9 2.7 .. 193.7a Smurf11 149 *2 3.3 3.3 19 9

13l*i -13 2B.sa Snta viseow 66 -1
2.996.000 Solicitors Law 26 -2 e . 426

89.9a 192 -6 18.1 9.4 12.0

64 1 lb 1.0 73 4.332.000 Staffs Potts 77 -2 O.Oe
135 9 6 7 1 13.7 6.793.000 Stag Furniture 88 ~4 75 8.3 7.2

75 57 7 b 8.2 S3 6a Siakis PLC 118 -8 2.9 2 4 16 3

166 -10 7.9 1.124.4a Standard Tel 346 -18 10.7 3 1 15.7
594 -? 34 3 5 0 9.6 12.Ia Stanley A. G. 48 '3.1 4.5 191
153 -11 113 73 9.5 57 0a Steel Bros 407 -2 15.6 4.6 S.5

7.4 9.7 167 5a Sleetley Co 374 -11 13 7 5.7 11 8
273 26 4m Steinberg 135 -10 2 Sb 2 1 17 0
41P 18 3 4 6 12.0 22.3a Strong ft Ftsh«rl53 -10 . e . 45 5
156 -10 63 4.0 6.4 34 2a Sunlight Serv 226 -12 10 0 4.4 11 4

238 -13 19 0 8 39.8 99.0m Superdrug 383 -10 5. Ob 1.0 24.7
810 -15 26 2 3.1 15.6 1.627.000 Sutcliffe S'msn 26 e .. 12 1

36 09 16.8* Suter Elec 124 -7 5 Ob 4 0 16 6

36 -1 1 9 5 4 20.5 Swire Pacific A 133 -lilt .

.

...

02
' -9

265 -10 224 8.6 7.6 T — Z
47 2.9 El (2

1.914 7a TDK 17V 1J.4 0.7 24.6
141.1m T1 Group 238 -16 M3 6.0 12 2
13.8m TACE 219 -2 4 3 2 0 16 0

293 93 3.2 9 5 6.418.000 TSL Therm Synd 68 -4 0.1 0 2 12 5

-3
-1
-in

5.6 7 7 19 5

8.3 B.S 12.7
2.9 S 2 4.7

-8

87
235
210
210
110

49
16V

128
95
555
413
01
92

498
379
121
MV
193
65
137
84
166

-6
+5
-16
-16
-10
5
-15
-6

-15

-5
-12
-6

-10
-30

9 3b 7.9 61
12 6b 4.2 79.1
2 2 5 6 7.8
5.2 3 1 35 4
5 1 5.6 20.3
4 5 5 2 11 6

12 9 5 5 12 9
7 1 3.4 7.9
71 3479
7.1 6.5 6 3
8 2 3 6 10.2

15 0 3.3 15.9
14 6n 6.6 5 0
11 21 ..

0 9 5.2 ..

53 41 62
18 19 .

25.0 4 5 ..
23 7 5 7 10 8
5.2 6 4 TO
4 3 4.7 8.7

2t B 4.2 19 2

7.432.000 TSVtf 35V
3.167.000 Takeda BDR £21 «;
1.673.000

-3V 6

1 4b 0 4 51 9
15.3

5:5 2i ii
9.0 7.0 10 5

Low ft Bonar 21

B

Lucas Ind

$r s

4t,
-1
-4
-n
-2

T
-2
-2
+25
-4

ti»UBS
5.7 9.2 61

14.8 4.4 111

../I Furn
MK Electric
ML Hidgs
MS lot
MY Dari

224
90

150

-10
-9
-10
-14
-14

ilb
5.? Si

McCnrouodale 140
sanity

Davy Corp
Debenhauk
De La Rue
Dee Corp
Delta Grp

330
92
446
U6V

88
533
193
91

-14
-20V
+5

60
176
610
468
88

-12
-l»is
-22

b *176
-IS
-2
—3
-12

-20

Dewhirst 1. J. 126
Dixons Grp PLC 278
Dobson Part
Dom Hldga

11 GnDorn lm Grp
Douglas R- M.
Dew’d A Mills
Dowry

71
89
119
60
50

133

f33V

-3
-12

-10

DunlopOB
E Mid A PreM'A TO
Edbro fHIdgsi 118
Eleco Hidgs 74
EI5 ia
ElecuocoaM 323
Electrolux B' £28
Electr'ntc Rent 57
Elliott B. 62
Ellis Ic Everard 188
nits ft Gold 64
Elsoo ft Robbins 55
Kmhart Corp OSh
Empire Stores 83
Energy Ser» 44
Enr China Clay 252
Ericsson £28V
Erith ft Co
Biro Ferries
Eurotherm lm
Evered Hldga
Evode Group
Extel Grp

• -2
-3V 291
.-a 3.0
-2 7.1
-1 4.7

71

191
4.9 3.4 13.1
2.9U 7.9 1B.0
21 71 3.6
Vi 4.9 10 .5

10.0 81 14.7
. . R . • 11.6
5.7 2.1 11.5
..e .. 421
.. .. 13.0

8 6 7.0 15.8
4.7a 1.7 20.0
375 1.8 .

.

2.9b 0.9 431
8.1 6.7 9 4

31.4 7.0 12.1
041 5.0 261
1.0 11 22.6
0.2 1.2 86.9

14.3. 7.4 6.3
3.7u 01 8.9
5.3 8 8 91

10.7 6.1 91
33.6 31 12.4
24.3 3.2 19.3
5.4 8.1 61
1.7 1.4 20.4
lib 2.1 11.9
7.4 101 91
$.5 71 9.T
6.0 5.0 7.9
21 41
3.2 51 121
5.6 4.2101

Maearthys Phm 146
Macfarlane 161
Kclnerney Prop 65
Mackay H. 58
McKecnnle Brosi34
MacpherfOn D. 125
Magnet ft S'thns 172Mm lira U..HP 1J-

-1

Man Agcy Music 14'

Marchwlel 230
Marks ft Spencer ISO
Harley PLC Wi
Marling Ind

Hiaii

+1
-5

h -id
-8
-8
-10
-13
-11

11 lb 81 __
6 0 7 1 14 7

4 3 10.3
S4B 2.2 48 1

12.9 9 4
5.5 6.6 58
2.9r J 7 7.3

10.7 4.9 6.6
12 3 5 5 54.6
9 6 10 7 8.0
5 7 3.8 15 4

1J.1 3.9 13.5
10.0 31 12.3
0 le 0.3 .

1.1 4.5 16 0
7.1 51 S 8
10.0 6 8 6.9
5.5 3.4 121

70 42
9.5 11.0
7.8 9 3

3.2 2.6 ..

6.On 3 5 13.9
12.5 81 16.6

3.0

»:«

12.9 5.0 7.6
3 6 19.7

-12
+V
-3

4.7
98.5
4.6
0.1
91
3.3
3.6

95.4
1.0

Marshall T Lo* 3B
Do A 38

Marshalls Hfx 213
Martin News 276
Munonalr 240
Matthews B 184
May ft Hassell 106
MtdmJnsier 87
Mrnzles J. 363
Meial Box 344
Meulrax 53
Meyer Int 138
Milieus Lns 136
Mitchell Cons eoV
Nnbcn Grp -3

Modern Eng 22
MolIns UT
Monk A 118
Montecailnl 9
More O'Fcrrall 80
Morgan Cruc 157
Mum Bros 335
Mowlcm J. 230
Mtilrhead 148
NSS News 80
Nabisco £2BV
Neill J 58V
Newmart l. 1T7
NorcTOs 157
NEI 87V
Nthn Foods 200
Noils 81fg 252
Nurdlnft P'cock 124
Nu-Swlft Ind 66

-4
-2

3

-20
-3
-8

-3V
+1

89
4 6 5.4 12.0
1.6 3.3 21.7
1.7 4.5 6.7
1.7 41 6.7

10 0 4.7 12 4
8.7 3.2 12.9

12.2 5.1 12 5
9.3 5.0 4.6
5.9 5 5 8.0
6.5 7 9 7.8
8.6 2.4 II 5

17 6 5.1 13.7
3 2 6.1 101
5.6 4.0 n o
9.9 7 3 236
52 85 135
0.7 3.1 31 1

11.3 96 7 6
8.6b 7 3 4.9

-12
-8
-V
-4
-5

-18
-0

4.7
101
6.6
16 0
7.1
4 3
174
1.4

17.1 b
9 3
71
9 3
8.9
5.1
34

5.9 11.5
6 5 14 7
2.0 18.5
7.0 81
4.8 10.9
5.4 7.4
5.9 6.5
2.4 511
9.7 10.8
5.9 8.7
8.6 0.1
4.6 11.0
3.5 10.3
41 90
5.0 16.3

5.1 301
6.5 5.3

79
11C01
260
95
115
556

-2 1JS 3.4 53.0
-11 13-3 5.0 14.V

-s 80.0 2.8 9.1
-2 3.8 4.8 12.2
11 5.4 4.9 10.9
-15 4.6 1JI 27.4
-2 3.01 12 13.9
-13 3.5b 3.0 9.8
+18 15.0 2.7 31.4

F —

H

47.pm
3333.000

33.6m
39.4m

565.4*
41.8m
93.5m
22.3m
341.2m
107 Bra
126.6m
120.7m

8.008.000

Fairvtew Bn 138
Firmer S.w. 133
Fenner J. H. 110
Ferguson Ind 150
Ferranti
Fine Ari Dev
Finlay J
Pint Castle
Flaoiu

661

8 1 5.8 8.7
13.9 10.6 131
7.1 61 291
8.1 b 9.4 11.7
8.4 1.3 21.9

~ 6.6 421

Fleet Hie

6.682.000
147.4m
67A*

' 15.6m
14.3m
79.0m
62.7m

9.820.000
19.7*
LL4*
15.6m

4.8651m
67,1m
26.6m

laps 1

hRie

GaHIftrd

GEC

41.4m

154 +16 7.0b 4-5 14.7
123 -0 2.8 2,2 13.3
783 -36 17.91 23 20-3
1ST -7 11.9 7.6 10.4
130 -3 4.6 J.1 11.2
254 -16 3.61 1.4 20.2
60 —2 5.7 9.6 9.0

134 -5 S.6 43 0.2
173 -3 7.1 4.1 103
183. -4 10.5 3.8 1*2
344 -2 5.7 LC 13.7
128 -2 11.1 a.a 12.2
128 <J 3.4 18.1
112 -10 8.4 5.7 10-2
132 -6 8.0 4L1 7.6

t 183 -3 9.0 4.8 73
52 -3 4.3 8.3 7.4

140 +12 10.7 7.7 43
117 -6 5.7l 43 24.8
175. -9 O 2.8 12.4
BOA 1056 103
75 -a 7.8 10.1 iai
234
90

*

2

-10
1S.1
1.9

7.7
2.1

Qceen H'liwme 38
Ociupus Publish 685
Ogllvy ft M £35»u
Owen Owen 153
Oxfnrd losu 293
PaciTol Elect 243
Parker Knoll 'A' 1S5
Petersen Zoch 136
Do A NY 133

Pauls ft Whiles 238
Pearson ft Son 555
Pegler-Haii 253
Pentland Ind 95
PentOH 23
Perry H. Mir* 72
Pblcom _ 42
Philips Pin 5V £95)«
Philips Lamps £10’i
Plfco Hidgs 153
DO A 143

Pilklncion Bros 291
Pleasurama 333
Pleuey 218
Do ADR £21»u

Plyxu 310
Polly Peck 312
Portals Hidgs MS
Pom TO lh News 154
Powell Dultryn 342
Preedy A. 94
Prestlce Grp 263
Preloria P Cent 425
Pol Woles Hotel* 75
PrUchard Sen 109
Quaker Oats
Queens Moat
Quick RAJ
ft.F.D. Grp
Racal Elect
Rank Org Ord
HHM
Ratnera
Raybeck

—25
-IV
-5
-5
-20
-2
-7
-8
-15

41 11.1 4 9
12 9 1.9 19.3
128 3.6 16.2
4.7 11 13.6
1.4 0.5 43.7
.1 2.9 14.5

-17
-6
+1
-l

+1
+V
-3
+3
-27
-18
-10

1.1 «.» 14.9
12.9 7 0 71
7 0 5.1 4.7
7.0 51 4.6
11.4 41 6.8
16.0 2.9 13.6
18.4 7 3 7 ?
3.1 3 3 12.7
..e .. 571
5.7 7.9 7.1
1 lb 21 11.4
175 6.0 ..
381 31 14 8
7.5 11 9.4
T 5 3.3 8.8

15.0 3.2 101
8 2b 21 19.6
5.0 2 3 19.3

662.6m
264.9m
193.6m
13.9*

7173.000
72 4*
149.6m
671.3m

2.B64.000
1,061.9m

13.6m
14 lm
16.0m
77 Om

6.656.000
20.9*
672.0*
60.0m
132.3m

5.912.000
66 6m

1.640.000
3.132.000
696 4m
104 3m
10 3m
91.4m
91.1m
14 6*

277.0m
1.462 lm
1.952.7*
117 .2m
515.2*
110.4m
144-Sm
22-0*
24.8m
1483m

Tatbes Cpi 64*

13.4m
7.344.000

24.9m
14.0m
14.7m
18 In
71.Om

2.945.000
85.0m
19 8m
32 5*
46 lm
19 8m

7.758.000
7.441.000
2.102.000

99.5*
6173.000

31.8m

2171.000
34 1*
46.8m

7.026.000
7.321.000
5.529.000

10.0m
335.1m
115 4*

1.279.000
348 0m
13.6m

6.098.000

Tarmac PLC 488
Tate ft Lyle 368
Taylor Woodrow 655
Telefusion 48
Do 'A* 43

Telemetri* 362
Telephone Rent 193
Tesco 161
Temured Jersey 77
Thorn EMI PLC 619
Tilbury Grp 92
Time Products 2SV
Tomkins F H. 62
Tootal 43*i
Tottenham H 73
T«ner Kenwtey 39
Trafalgar Hsc 241
Transconi Sere i?o
Transport Dev 99
Trent Hidgs 66
Trident TV ‘A‘ 142
Trtefus ft Cn 46
Triple* Found 38
Trust Hie Forte 11S
Turner New all 96
Turnlf 236
L’BM 185
GEf 172
GKO Ini 104
b'nicalr 126
I'niTever 925
Dn SV £3«.

L’nitech 280
Lid Biscuit 162
Uld News 300
L-ld Scientific 268
Valor U1
Vereenglhg Ref 488
Vickers 162
Volkswagen £53V
Vosper 236
Wadkin 153
Wagon Ind 106
Walker J Gold 1ST
Do NV 130

Ward ft Cold 120
Ward White 135
Warrington T. 98
Waterford Glass 40
Watmoughs 220
Wans Blake 196
Wearwell 142
Webster* Grp 126
Weir Grp 30
Do 10% Conv 31V

Wellman 16
Westland PLC 166
Wests Grp Int W
Whatman Reese 710
Wn'lnck Mar 30
Wheway Watson 0
Wmtecroft 171
Wholesale Fit 335
Wlgfall H. 135
Wiggins Grp 73
Wilkes J 170
Wills G ft Sons 166
W'tmpey G 119
Wsles Hughe* 507
Ul.n/I « W +9

1 7 4 8 14.1
-I; 2.3 0 1 23 7
-*l
-26 19 4
-20 22.9
-15 33 0
-2 2.8
-1 2.6
-17 2.0b

82
-6 5.4
-3 5 7
-20 23 9
+2 6 3
-2
-3 22

3 i?

4 0 10 3
5.9 8 3
5.3 0 9
58 79
6 5 7.1
0.6 481
4.3 14.1
3.0 16.4
7 4 13.3
3.9 17.5
6.8 7 5

3.6 14 0
82 77
7.8 9.5

-20

-5*7
-4

-3

-16

-5
-12
-6
-8
-20
•V
-10
-14
-3
-17
-13

14 3
9 6b
7 1

1.1
7 9
0 2e
0 Te
S.9

10 0

B

-13

10 1

44 J

184
6 3
10 0
,
?
6b

J?
11 4

5.9 10.2
5.0 12 8
7 2 9.6
1.3 17.7
51 14 0
04 .

19 .

5 1 17 3
1 5 10 2
4.2 6.1

6 0 14.3
4 4 13.7

36 2
BO 8.5
4.8 10.3
5.0 7.S
2 2 33 5
6.2 9 1

6.2 14.5
2.7 15 4
5.1 8.1
5.8 4.8
7 1 11 0

-11
+2
-3

'1*1

-1
+5

r -10

71

n
21
2.1
3.3
7.0
86

ii
4.3
1.4b

31 9 9
2.B 161
8.1 13.9
1.4 63.6
1.6 52.6
2.7 33.6
51 9.3
9.0 11.4
4.8 14.0
3 4 10.4
3.0 14.0
3.0 15.5
II 13.6

-3
-3
-9
-11
-5
-1
-1
+13
-5
-3
-1
-15

3.0 10.1 6.8
36 ...
O.le 0.9 ..

11 8 7.0 5.1
6.0b 71 .

.

11 1 1.6 18.3

0.1 0.6 ..

8.2 4.8 10.0
7.3 21 22.0

. .*

Wood S W
Woolwcnn Hidgs 510
Yarrow & Co 340
Zeners 93

-9
-14
-I
-21

4.9 6.7 9 9
6.2 3.6 71.4

11.4b 6.9 22.7
4.4 3.7 9.0

23 1 4.6 9.9

11.4 21 13.7
14 3 41 ..

4.4 4.8 10.2

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
US.6m

4.747.3m
3.642.000

32.6m
110.6m
39.4m
39.4*
144 9*
22 4*
253 3m

7134.000
0-2SG.OOO

13.4*
41 6m

296.8*
68.6m
12 9m
62 3m

9153.000
24 7m

243.2ra
112.7m
13.1m
36.7m
11.8m
37.2m

AKro>d ft S*
American Ezp
Argyle Trust
Boultcad
Brit Arrow
Dally Mall Tst
Do A

Electra lor
Eos Assoc Grp
E*co 1m
Exploration
Flm Charlotte
CoodeDAMGrp 56
Henderson Ad 403
lnchcape 350
Independent Inv 245
Ivory ft Slme 53MAC Grp PLC 675

520
<22*.

17
88
74
no
790
97V
130
453
65
11

23.6 41 100
851 31 12.4
0.6 31 25.8

-3
-20
-20

-2
-25

—

V

-1
-15
-10
-5

3.1
49.3
49.3
48
4.3b

10.7
2.0
0.1
11

11.4b
23.9
0.7

4.2 12.2
61 U.5
61 U.5
4.9 27.1
31 11.3
2.4 16.4
3.1 14.6
OS .

3.2 91
2.8 32.1
7.4 27.3
0.3 ..

Manson Fin
Martin R.P.
Mercantile Kse
Mills ft Allen
Smith Bros
Uld Leasing
Wagon Fin
Yule rCatio

34
=50
369
=85
109
273
50

198

-10
-1

-IS
-10
-12
-5
-1
*2

28.6 4.2 16.6
1.4 4.2

16.1 6.5 8.4
16.1 4.4 9 6
18.6 61 8.9
4.3 3.9 5.8
3.4 1.3 32.9
3.3 6.6 13.5
5.7 2.9 12.3

-3
+3
-15
+4

3.4 1.7 20.8
4.0 11 1.1

24.6 41 9.8
5.4 3.5 8.8

20 .8 6.1 IS. 2
J.O 5.3 29.7
111 4113-0

Raybi
RilC

61
lOd,
238
228
88
47
45
444

b -3
-10

» *3>.
-2*2

T
-3
-14

2 In
5.0
147
1.9b
3.6
4.5
4.0

141
5.7
3.3
1.0

17.1

2.9 13.9
4.6 12.1
3-i 24-7
4.0 13.0
5.9 12.8
4.5 9 9
J.7 17.9
61 23.4
61 81
7.0 ..
2.1 2S.7
3.9 11.2

INSURANCE
453.5*
160.9m

2.040 7m
94 9*

816.8m
143.4*
760 7*
874.3m
4S9.2m
138.1m
65.Sm
681.6m
450. Stn
122.9*
2E.4tn

1.047.7m
123.3m
=65-3*
251 Un

1.366 8m
S3.9m

1.009 5m
5351*
83.4*
723.3m
314.6m
14.8m

325 lm

H5V
£S8V
£15V
460
198
714
456
556
383
378
192

Ales ft Ales
Dn 11% Cnv

Am Gen Corp
Britannic
Com Union
Equity ft Law
Gen Accident
GRE
Hambro Ufe
Heath C. E.
Hogg Robinson
Legal ft Gen 44
UO Life SA HZ £33
London ft Man 473
Lda Utd Inv
Marsh ft McLen
Minec Hidgs
Pearl
Phoenix
Prudential
Refug<
Royal
Sedgwick Grp
Stewart W'sov
Son Alliance
Sin Life
Trade Indem'ty 205
WHHs Faber 709

225

428
458
450
535
246
383
£I4”n
546

+*« 64 9
722

-V 511
-20 31.1
-IT 16.9
-30 32.1
-14 27.1
-12 32.9
-13 22.6
-20 21 4
-14 9.0
-23 26.4
—v ue
-5 23.5
+17 17.1
-*>*

—4 7.4
-=0 47.1
-8 28.3
-15 27.1
-13 101
-U 40.7
-18 11.4
-18 21.4
-•14 BO.O
-10 231

10.7
-15 30jQ

4.2 ..

12.3
3.3 9 8
61 ..

81 ..

41 ..
6.0 ..

51 ..

5.8 .

.

5.7 101
4.7 17.6
51 ..

3.9 ..
5.0
7 6 9.0
4.4 13.1
4.6 ..
6.4 .

66 ..

5.9 ..

2.3 ..

41 13.3
51 13.S
51 ••

4.3 ..

51 .

.

3.8 17.0

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
Nen««is/SM12<t%14»i

.

gycwrHygB ij»io9i _ -
TtSBtnertBe

Bujina
YWdePer

Sto* Cart

MggKTtMECTOCU
nfajif HE 09 1M*.
Bam v/n m
etec n, scv» 7K
BMCMla 9 K797 MY,
Coamana 7 B/87 90W
MbGp iKBflJ 95

•EuSOcCan VJM KfiST 93V

ssu
\gc 12 17 W%
44BaC Wft« »
wamty 12W 08 10A

WBEcmmtowM
agadlar 7% 13/96 I4S
BOCQraui IZk 12/17 18Zh

- 78 CM7 123V
Ot 81/09 18
1*1 BO/89 BM
7K6M* 7«.
40V 9M* 94V.

7 tun mrw
104.81/M fT*i

10V «,
44 aa«7 ««*m to iD«
T» »WH 7IE

82/07 wn
7V. r/09 r»,
7V, 98/99 B6V.

COWOTTBLE LOAKf

Pres FW BBT

i»i7 nor
us 1110
mo5 nia
ran nil
7M 1111
1111 1144
1114 TtU
923 11.18

11* 1145
iijsa :i-5J

1148 1147
1110 11*

BOCWoup
BaklAl
BlKS.
HabMU
Hmea7ai
traoQrouo

Re TWO
Them EMI

LandSam
‘EsDMdand
Sourr GamnBtoB « Co

9 tn/OS 207

8WM/01 204

9 92 MB
9V BI/01 224
9r. Crt/Oi 335

8 86/90 120

9*85100 142

7 92/96 Hi
ID St^fiJ 380

*268 -OS
4£74 12
8.088 U
4243 27
2883 -42
ASK 08
5788 102
(256 12
0729 —43

bEB»wTisr
s“^,w_

, “
tow* 19*1

OettlMWinaim
ManmtdMkiHS
nmiineairt tik% teas
toMim[asoii% 1*5 ..

Hdmam via*u%wis»
Liatokwiws.
tumm t2bw i9tt
Bwanae Anotcaz Esrm
. 12*bJFM
Excuawitm
AMr»mil!4WI9U
touuitim. .....
womiuiiMim
camannu
BONDS

vs?* is*
9«0C lAJO
9185 15R5
84 00 tin
SASS 1544
W2S ,310
101.75 tl5S
H2B tur
S3 1167
8738 1401
WJ» 1167
0260 1346

INTEREST RATES

M60 ISAS
828 13 82
9060 1512
SftB 1336
*7fti ItJC

EUROBONDS-

BaidBM
BmMhOk
Bid Dm*.

sumsRoy
bnpCMffl
SUPcm*
bimwwp
Mtok
M«Mt

ano»n

1050 11.48

12* 12*
1242 1207
m*7 12*
1121 1162
a* 11*
1123 1143
ate iifti

017 1U0
1123 11*
1121 lift*

1232 l&lt
USB 1128
10S 1140
12M 12.16

1090 1124
1048 1125

No)*Biltt{IIM 1W7—
^SSSSSSSt^Sins:

UIDOOS
WoiMBank

Crtdftwe

1119 OS IFn
12 05 109

14h 07 119«1

1M OT 132H
12*% 08 104m 11 v»
11V 15 B8W

1121 1125
1242 1237
1845 1231
1270 l£30
1237 12»
12* 1248
11.80 ‘1167

Mruwiffs - -,-_v
rii mmarndMaaiwHMk

two.

•4kWI«« _ .

Ul4*p 1(88
taMSWI988
UarPcBvtaoal%!W9.

Sr+rryRi^slrt 19SS
UneuatettW 1987—

- aisiw—

Can
_Pi« Pres

18*40 ft PC
lis as nan
•725 sfa
BUS 4X4
UO* 392
tftAOO -5.10
BOjOO 469
87.75 1085
8300 2941
12378 MS

Plfcl VtaNWTMlim
UJSbkl»«^ 10Q63 21ft
EEC.IMIBU MIUO 025
Mrtrarwrti-miOU IQ2J3 7.42

Domastic ratn:
Bank base rates 9 - 9Vt
Finance bousas base race 9
Discount maritet tens week fixed
7V*
3 montti interbank 9'/z -9%
Eat* eurreikf rates:
3 month dosarl - 1 1%
3 month DM B/«- 5’V,,

3 month FrFl»i.i2!fc

US rates
Bank prime rate 12.50
Fed funds 10Yi
Treasury kmg bond 89^ - 89^2
ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling Export
Finance Scheme IVAverage
reference rate for interest period
April 4 to May 1 , 1984 inclusive;
8534 percent

FLOATINGRATENOT* GOLD
we**»l 1024

MtSo«Bl*>9B7 M07B 1013
OMKUHniMB 100:6. to.tr
G2BJ98*— 9995 U22
B*nl4>sBOW1990 IOOJ V).T7
PKP.t99l ._. 9*4 10JT7

HmmfttaBk lftb

CriimamkMw'ttW.
iiihwimo

KB 1177

S3 IBS

MtfHe*ttl992 10CU ' H14» -

rmilHiniMWiilW. 9*88. I0.1S
-

ttawmi?**.. .......... m. tu*''.
8wdsnanoi»M ~i»t ioj>».
COFStoP* ; _ 98431075
DmEm«1729* — *90010.46

tad4*P8*bB6yB*8*WUmN>6.

London fboedteerowee):
am $373 pm$372^0
ctose $372^0-373 (£268.75
26925)
New York (ctose): $371.25

~ Td'/perojin):

>50^277-276)

, V (new):
S87.5C-§8.50 CE63-53.75)
•pxdudes VAT

Price
Capitaluatwn l*.«

£ Cumpt

M

Friday

Ch'ge GrouDiv
on tilv yld

week peace % r 'E

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
Z46.9*
80.0*
722 5m

3340.000
9.480.000

43.1*
37.4m

4.412.000
104.0*
54.Bn
4P.GrH

132.Sm
43“m
146 8m

5.02.000
I9D.3*
40.3m
36.9*
52.6*
77.0a
49.1m
56.0m
10.Bm
11. Ora
93.9*
103.0*
101 -Sm
64 0m

274 6*
41 6*
22.7m
64.1*
36 5m

0.096.000
65.8*
178.8*
61.0m

2.180.000
142.1*
72.0m

1.735.000
144.5*
120 4*
55.2m
53 7*
296.8*

5.665.000
38.8m
31.2*

2.536.000
48.6m
23.1*

381.6*
16 2*

8.042.000
105.4*
133 2*
29 5*
110.0*
16.0m
iJTJm
31 9*
173.7*
46.3m
13.2*
T7.9m
78.7m
104.7*
00.2*

1.336.000
101.9m

1.536.000
26.6m
40.6m

491.000
112 0*

2.402.000
7.000.000

15 4*
1.350.000

32.0m
45.0m
15.6m
77.1*

4.180.000
73 6*

Alliance Trust 400
Amer Trust Ord BB
Ang-Amrr Sec* 346
An^JO Int Inv 50
Jo ASS 474

Anglo Scot 126
Ashdown Inv 344
Atlanta no
Atlantic Assets 85
Bankers Inv 71
Berry Tret 157

Border ft Sthm 135
Bril A* * Gen 87
Brit Assets Tst 153
Bril Emp See 26
Brit In+esi 305
Brunner S3
Cardinal -Dfd' 161
Charter Trust 65
Cont ft Ind 455
Crescent Japan 146
Delta Inv 305
Derby Tsi *InC 370
Do Cap 423

Drayton Cons 27»

Do Premier 342
Drayton Japan 377
Edin Amer ass 168
Edinburgh Inv 96
Elec ft Gen 230
Eng ft Int 220
Eng ft N York so
FAC Alliance 82
Family Inv 184
First Scot Am 205
First Union Gen 240
Fleming Amer 370
Fleming Ent 218
Fleming Far East 2S2
Fleming Japan 472
Do B 473

Fleming Mere 100
Fleming O'seas 272
Fleming Tech 140

96

1.850 Ora
107.3*
136.2m
184 6m
219 3*
116.3*
82.8*
80.6*

5.608.000
80.2m
26 9*
63 lm

2X7 0m
739*
45.4m
83 7m
50.9m

171 7m
96 9m

F.540.000
9? 3m
43 6m
47.1ro
17.4ra
31.1*
116 Om
34 8*
69.0ro
2081*

SCO! Mortgage 3M
Scot National 184
Scot Northern 108

Sec Alliance 420
Sirwan Em 36
Stockholders 101
TR Australia 96
TR C of Ldn Dfd 66
TR Ind ft Cen 133
TR Natural Res 249
TR Nib America 142
TR Pacific Basin 244
TR Property 118

rhno'TR Technology 159
TR Trustees 111
Thrng Sec "Cap' 244
Tbrpgmtn Trim J78
Trans Oceanic 135
Tnbone Inv 92

•o Cap 519
Uld States Deb 171
Viking Res 57
West pool Inv 70
W1UB Ipv 122

SHIPPING
97.2* Ass Brit Port* 243
331.8* Brit ft Com
172.4* Caledonia tor
26.4m Fisher J
13.7* Jacobs J. I.

136.4* Ocean Trans'
444.8* P ft Q DW

116
51

121
312

MINES
409.3*

2.909 9m
1.756 lm
610 On
68 .6*
68.6*
231.0m
28.8m

468.8*

234.8*
980.9m

1.693.6*
162.5m

2.473.4m
46.5m
47.0*
56.8m

6.496.000
81 5m
284.4*

5.082.000
379.9*

H80.4m
! -205.8m
100.0m

.

58 9*
• 389.8m

634 2*
685.4*
326,2m

l.QZS.X*
36.0m
183-5m
85.3*
SM.Sra

3.200.000
287.6m
11 .6*

Anglo Am Coah £16V <

Anglo Am Corp H2Vt
Ang Am Gold £80
Anglo Am Inv £61
Angtovaal £38V
Do "A" £38V

Blyvoars £9V
Brackett Mines 206
Buffelsfooteln £42H
CRA 372
Charter Cons 228
Cons Gold Fields 524
De Beers 'Dfd' SIS
Doomrantem HSU
Drlefontelo £24V
Durban Rood £20
East Da^jta 357

94.3m
1.091.1m

35 6*

400.1*
SI7.3*
88.F*
605.2*

1.828.0*
1.048.9m
224.9*
41.1m

1.103.0m
12.9*

fi. 318. 000
341.8*

1.6102m
43.2m

3.293.000
212.6*
76.0m
177.3*

1.022 Om
476.6m
934.0m
441.5*
21.4m

E RandProD JF10V
El Oro M ft Ex 144
Elsburg Gold 270'

F S Geduld • 127V
Geevor Tin 171
Gencor Inv aiV
Gen Mining £14**
Goldfields S.A. £1*V
Grcotvlel £8V
Hampton Gold 216
Harmony £14«i
Hartebecvt £S6V
Jo'burt Cons £91
Ktnrovi £18‘,
Kloof £34
Leslie 225
Ltbanon £23V
Lydrnburg Plat 662
MTM Hidgs 210
MTD iManguiai 11
kialaysla 65
Marievale Con 258
Metals Explor 34
Middle Wits £9V
Mi narco 640
Mitigate Eaplor 300
PeJto WaJlsend 314
Pres Brand £2»j
Pres Stej-n £354
Rand Mine Prop 700
Randionteln £99
Renlson 231
Rio Tmin Zinc 617
Rusienburg 837
St Helena £23V
SA Und
Southvaal £42>t
Suncci Best 380
Taniong Tin 425
Transv aal Cons OBV
Vaa) Reef‘ IB4V
Vcntcrcposi £9V
Wankie Colliery 13
Welkora l&n
w Rand Cons 612
Western Areas 440
Western Deep £40
Western Hidgs £33W
Western aiming ^257
winkeinaak £36>.
Zambia Copper 17V

OIL
34.3*

6.863.00b

19.8m
l«.6n

6.807.4m
1.167.0m
257.7*
177.2m
15.1m
40.fi*

214.7*

117
81
74
80
55

325

101.9*
42.1*
377.3*
27.2*

291.4*
JO..*

7.876.000
75 7*

384.1*
8.841 9*
6.993 6m

21.5m
155.3*.

9.810.000
415 6m

Ampnl Pit
Anvil
Aran Energy
Atlantic
Bristol Oil

Brit Borneo

Bril oti m
Burnuh Oil 179
Carleu Capcl 333
Century Oils 66
Chanertuil 71
Charierhsc Pel 164
Collins K.

Lasipo
Do Opv

Ranger Oil

Shell Trans
Tcxa* i Li Pci
Trtcentrol
TR Encrgj
Ultramar

PROPERTY'
28 Om Allied Ldn
99.2m Aiinait Ldn
11.6* Apes
10 8a Aquis
30.0m Atlantic Mel Cp
70.1* Bradford Prop 300
123-7* British Land 118
100.7* Brlnon Estair 126
140.4* Cap ft Counties 163
75.0m Chesterfield 380
48.2m Churrttburv 635

8.372.000 Control Secs 4B
41.3m Country ft New T 91
35.0* Dafcian Hides 335
25-2m Espley
16.1m Estates ft Gen
30.5* Est Prop inv
22J* Evans of Leeds
314.1* Ct Portland
55.8m Greycoat Cliy
10.0* Guildhall
.30,0* HsUwedd Grp
613.<* Hammerson A’

-13 183 3B
-1 3.6 3.6
-8 78 3 1

-V 9J 15.7

-3
-2

-5
-5
-3
-3

-2
-8
-17

3.9 30
10.0 2-9
1.6 14
0.4 0.5
3 Ob 4.2
1.4b 0 9
4.5 3.3
3 7b 4.3
7.9b 5.1
1.3 5.0

16 7 5 5
2.6 4.1

5.5 3.4
2.8 4.3
21.9b 4 8
0 4 03

-2
+14
-5

32 3 8.7

-11
-15
-6
-2

-15
-16

12.1 4.4

18.4 4.8
4 3b U
J.2 0.7
3.6 3.7
4.4 1.9
8.9b 4 1

3.3 4.1
2.2 2 7
9.4 5.1
7.4 3 5
9 2b 3.9
6.16 1 6
10.3 4 7
2.9 1 0
2.5 0.5

Fleming LTntr 247
Foreign ft Colnl 113
Frost JJ ft D. 94
Gl Japan Inv 153
Gen Funds 'Ord 1 495
Do Conv 520

Gen Inv ft Tsts 158
Cen Scottish 118
Globe Trust 233
Greenfriar 202
Gresham Hse 195
Hambros 122
HIH P Jnr 205
Inresi IP SuC 483
Inv Cap Trst 178
Japan Assets 53V
Lake View Inv 261
Law Deb Corp 141
Ldn Merch Sec 75
Do Dfd 58

Ldn Pru Invest 220
Ldn Trust Ord 85
Merchants Trust 77
Monks 135
Murray Cal
Do ‘Tr

Murrav Clyde
Do B' 7=

Murray Glend 257
Murray N'thn 147
Do 'B- 142

Murray west 96
Do ‘S' 91

New Darien 011 70
N Throg Inc 83 39V
Do Cap 27

New Tokyo 319
North Atlantic 245
Nth Sea Assets 130
Northern Amer 230
Personal Assets 28
Raeburn 276
Robeco ru 154
Rollnco Subs fll 149
Rorento NV‘ £46V
Scot Amer 192
Scot Eastern 129
Scot Invest 218

0 4.0
Ob 3.7
lb 2.2
« 3-8
4 3 0
3 3.5
6b 1 0
9 26

-3
-10

35
38

1 52
9 1.0

2.9
9 44

-6
-0

5.2
1 6
2.8
0.1
2 4

8 4 8
4 3.1

36
6.3
4 5

4b 2.5
3b 6 4

4 6n 1.8
2 9b 1 9

3.0 3.1

-V
-1
-11
-3
-8

0 4e o s
3.1b 7.9

4.3 1.8
43 3.3
7 7 3.4

-2
-1
+2
-1
-8
-7
-8
-10
-3

-10
-1
-2
-5
-3
-5

12.0
6.1

4.9
3.4
6BU
6.7
9J
5.6
4.4

4.3
3.9
3.3
0.1
3.6
3.7
3.1
3.0
3.0
4.1

-1
-12
-4
-5
-3
-ft

-«

16.1b 3.8
0.6b 1.6
2 8 2.7
2.6 2.7
3.9b 5.8
4 5 3.4

10 0 J.O
4.6 3.3
2.9b 1^

Trlpleycst Inc' _;2V
3*

4 0b_
4.7 3.0
4.7b 4.2
8.6b 3 6
9J 5.2
4 3b 3.2
2.7 2 9

11.4 15.7

9 3b 5 4
1 4 1.6
1.8 2.5
3.4b 2.8

-15 12.1 S.O 8.6
19.7 2.J 23.2
23.6 2.6 55.8-*U
4 0 3.5 7.6

-1 3.7 7.3 26.6
-8 9J 7.9 85.2
-15 17 9 3 7 11.9

-4* 76.0
-1*U 64.4
-6 587
-7 350

180
.. 180

4 5

§•;
f.3

57
4.7
4.7

115 12.0

-3*, 343 8.0
-28
-20 15.7
-55 35 0
-24V 22 8
-IV 117
-2 167
-IV i

-2Sj i

-l
-20
-IV

4.0 2.8
18.7 6.9
144 5.3
5.7 3J

-IV 7217* 6.2
-IV 108 7.4
' 57.4 3 9

72.0 8.2
5 4b 2 5
135 9 3
449
395
110
193

-13 19.5
+V 176

24.3
32

-1
-24
-V
-5V
-3
-IV
-2

-50
-20

'9

43
6 1

5.7
8.7
7.6
37
1 5

-1 1J 2.1
-»A< 28.6 11.1

-IV 516 5.3
-40 15.1b 2.4
-10
-JB
-4 148 5 2
-s 226 6.4

2S.SH 3 6
715 72

-10
-9
-3
-37

-IV
-40
—4V
-S

25.7 4.2
28.3 3 4
252 10 8
MO 7.6
223 5,3
45.2 119

-2V
-6V
-IV 69.3

69.4

150b 3.2
676 SO

7.1

-1
-75
-20
-3V
-2V
-17
-IV
-1

95 6 11 8
35 0 5 7
28 8 6.5
240 6.0
270 8 1

2.0 0 B
220 6 1

+3 3 4 2 9 28 5
-10
-1
-«
+2 ..e .. ..
-8 19:2 5.9 16.7
-32 34 3 7.1 9.7
-22 14.3 8.1 8.1
-3 13.9 7.8 7.8

-15 3.9 1.7 53.2
4.9 7.4 10

-1 0 4 0.6 ..

-1 1.19 0.7 31.4
45

420
126
»1

-1
+15

-27
1 4

15.1
i. 1.19.0
5 2 15 6

34 4.3 12.6 5.8
298 -30 160 S3 6 14.0
410 -16 160 39.1
130' -16 5.4 4 1 85
56 -IV .. 42.1

370 -70
136*11 208 57 5 7
«3 -22 37.4 5 9 -6.6

20 -3
211 -12 IO 6 8 12 5

601 -62 24 3
506

4 0 7.1

fi8 +1 1 9 2.2 18.0
248 h 89 3.6 18.5
lo*
43 -1

39
21

2.6 22.9
4.8 28 1

90 -11 S 1 5.7 .

-10
-6

-6
-30
-0

-**l

87
89
160
68

152
174
165
90

SS5

-5

-3
-2
-6
-6

141.3* Hajlenters Ests 482
19.3m Krai M. P. 45

14, .4* Lalng Props 26*
1.348 Jut Land Securities 272

46.9* Ldn ft Pmv Sh 290
58.3* Ldn Shop

+11
-15
-6
-2
-6
-13
-14.

77 8* Linton Hides
TEPC571. i* . _

19 R* McKav Secs
17.5m Markhsalh

182
3P
200
140
115

-5
-15

2.9 19.3
1.5 17.7
5.2 18 1

3.4 24.1
3.2 38.9
3.1 45.6
94 82
1.7 .

9.8 9.2
8.2 6.7
3.4 21.9
7.1 18.5
5 5 11.6
4.7 36.7
1.0 38.7
5.2 16.1

31.4b 2.8 32.4
11.6 2.4 29.T
1.9 4.1 15.7
7-9 3.0 a.0
9 7 3.6 29.3
S.7b 2.0 38 5
8 0 4.9 2D 3
8.6b 2 4 29.5

11 4 4.1 24.3
5.2 3.7 25.1
13.9 121 ..

8.6
1.8
6.8
63

12.1
21.7
43
1.6
8.2
7.1
3.0

11.4
3.8
7.1
1.8
8.6
5-1

Price
Capitalization

X Company Friday

Ch'ge Grins biv
nn dn yld

week pence v P<E

11.8*
5.008.000

18.5*
5.202.000

81.7*
48 3*
77 4*
73.0*

5.286.000
33.2*
28.8*
30.9*
79 9m
297.3*
17.5m
172.9*
178.9*
20.9*

5.060.000

54Marlborough
Marlrr Estates 102
MpuflUeish 265
Municipal I10V

-10

Peachey Prop 212
Prop&Rcver 178

Prop Hidgs 200
Prop Sec 131
Raglan Prop 9

Rosehaugh 455
Rush ft Tomkins 262
Samuel Praps 137
Scot Met Props 82
Slough Est* 122
Standard Secs JM
Sterling Guar 48V
Stock Conv 338

Siockley {£
Webb J 22

-3

-17

-5

-3'

-3
-1

07 13
2 9 2.8 .

.

7 fm 3.0 11.2
14.3 1.3 28 0
BB 4.2 24 9
5.0 2_B 36 3
6 3b 3.1 33.3
3.2b 2.3 17.7
0.1 1.2 23 7
4 1 0.9 28 0
10.4 4 D 12 6
7.5 5.5 13.0

3.1b 63 19.3
3 7 4.7 16.2
4.6 3 0 24 2
1 3b 2.7 25 8
8 8 2 0 239

0 7 3.3

PLANTATIONS
39 9*
27.8*
27.7*

471 7*
1.607.000
3113*

1.800.000
12.7*

I.374.000
23 3*

Barlow Hidgs
Camellia -Inv
Casllefieid
Cons Plant
DoranMaude
Hlghlds ft Low
Hongkong
Majcdle
Moran
Rowe Evans Inv

85
£11
92$
101
238
103
200
82

450
80

•4V

63
9.7

20.0
3.0
50
5.3

36
2 J

3 l

47 57
I 41 0 3
II 14

MISCELLANEOUS
1.450.000 Esse* Wit 3.5V £40V
127.2* Gl Nlhn Tele £75

1.341.000 Milford Docks 43
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CRICKET: THRILLING FINISHES ABOUND

Great rivalry revived

as Middlesex and
Essex share points

Lord's: Middlesex (2pts) and
Essex (2) tied

Middlesex and Essex, in keep-

ing with their great one day
rivalry in recent years, shared a
thrilling tie in this John Player

League match yesterday.

Middlesex set 21 S to make
still needed 10 runs from the

last over and Tomlins and
Downion managed nine amid
tremendous excitement.
A crowd numbed by a

chitling easterly wind forgot

their misery and roared every

run as each batsman took a

single from Lever’s firer two
balls of the last over. Tomlins
snicked a boundary to third

man and took a single from the

fifth ball. Then two runs were
scrambled from the sixth as

Down ton pulled the ball to

Foster at wide midon.
The basis for the Essex total

earlier was an impressive
display of driving by Gladwin
while McEwan. Pringle and
Flecther aJJ played forcefully in

support. Gooch for once did not
seem entirely in tune with

himself and was caught at deep
point in the last over.

After this the icmpo picked

up from the moment GJadwyn

Lancashire
throw off

their cares
By Peter Ball

OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire (4

Prsl tear Sorthamptonshire fO) by
eight wickers.

Lancashire's transformation from
worried, careworn uncertainly to

confident effectiveness when play-

ing in limiird overs competitions is

a remarkable one. Having almost
contemptuously defeated the power-

ful Nottinghamshire side on
Saturday, they yesterday completed
a satisfactory weekend with

comfortable victory over North-
amptonshire. winning with nine

balls to spare.

The Old Trafford wicket has

occasioned some suspicion this

season, but yesterday it was on its

best behaviour and batsmen
flourished But. in spile of the good
example set by Wild, who notched
his first Sunday League 50. and a
breezy knock by Williams. North-
amptonshire failed to take full

advantage.
Larkins, in the lace of another

good but unrewarding spell by
Alloit, took !0 overs to get off the

mark. Later in the innings neither

Lamb nor Bailey could penetrate

some tight Lanchashire fielding

with any consistency.

It soon became evident that the
187 Northamptonshire had reached
was not going to prove enough as

Lancashire's opening pair Fowler
and O’Shaughncssy laid the foun-
dations for iheir side's victory with

a partnership of92.
Fowler was in his jaunty vein

from the beginning of his innings,
full ofquick steps and bold strokes

as he enjoyed himself against some
wayward bowling. He was particu-

larly severe on Mallender. four fount
and a six clubbed off the front foot

over mid wicket being largely

responsible for the bowler conced-
ing 30 in his first four overs.

O'Shaughnessy was more circum-
spect. his runs coming mainly in

ones and twos and the introduction
of the spin of Williams steadied

Fowler's flow to slow Lancahire's

progress. But the cariv flurry had
given them a safe margin of error,

and when Fowler finally was out,

checking his drive to give Capel a

return catch from his first ball.

Lancashire only had to keep their

heads to be sure ofthe win.
They duly did so as O’Shaugbnes-

sy carried on to ensure that the
advantage was not to be lost. He
batted with solid good sense, driving
pleasantly if frequently finding a

fielder rather than a gap, to reach his

highest John Player League score.

Abrahams lent his usual steady
support and ai the last the advent of
Hughes made sure that there was no
panic, with some lusty blows.

NORTHAMPTOHSWRE:
W Laridn* C Maynard b WfflWnson 20

bSknmona.DJWDdcH
R Q lWfflem# 6 O'Shaughnessy..
A J Lamb not out
RJ Balev bWaMnson.
D J Cape) run out

51

•K3 Sharp not out.
Extras {>-b 12. n-b 1)..

— 24
_ 38
__ 27_ 8

8
— 13

Total (5 wtoa, 40ows)

.

187

DSSieala, NA MaBandor.RW Hanley and BJ
Griffiths Ckd not baL

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-47. 2-62. 3-112, 4-
159.5-174.

BOWLING: Aloe B-2-24-D; Jefferies 5-2-15-fc
Radford fl. 1-26-0; WattJnaon 8-2-464;
Simmons 7-1-37-1; O'Shaugnesay 341-20-1.

LANCASHIRE
G Fowterc and b Cap*—
S J O'Shaughnessy not out
*J Abrahams b Steeia ......

DP Hughes not out.

—

Extras (Hj 4. w4. n-h 5).

54
75
23
25
13

Total (3 wMs. 38.3 overs) 191
M H Furbrother. J Simmons. S T Jaffrarles, N
V Radford. T C Maynard. P J W AlOB and M
Wafldnaon did notbaL

FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -92. 2-155.

BOWLING. Hanley 7 3-1-38-0: MaAender 4-0-

304): WHams 8-0-22-0: Griffiths 30-17-0:
Capel 7-1-39-1: Steele 7-1-32-1.

Umpew: J Meyer and R Palmer.

Lancaster Park
is dropped

Christchurch. (Reuter) - Lan-
caster Park, where England’s
cricketers were bowled out for under
1 00 in both innings for the first lime
this century, has been dropped as a
Test Match

_

venue by the New>
Zealand Cricket Council. The
wicket was criticized by England in

February after New Zealand had
beaten them in three days by an
innings and 132 runs.

Roberts recall
.Andy Roberts, who retired from

E
-class cricket earlier this year,

agreed to rejoin Leicestershire.
' 33-year-old fast bowler, whoM the county at the end of fast

season, will return on May 24 and
stay for two months after getting

leave from his job with the

Antieuan government.

"^Tien Andy derided to retire, he

did say that if ever he could help us

oul of a spot he would do so”. Mike
Turner. Leicestershire's secretary-

manager. said.

By Richard Streeton

pul! two successive legside fours

against Cowans. Gladwyn’s full

swing of the bat against all four

Middlesex fast bowlers brought

him most of his runs in from of

the wicket He played his

strokes with a panache not often
seen against this quarted.

McEwan bailed with more
certainly than anyone uniii he

was bowled by Emburey's fester

ball playing back. Pringle

survived a hard catch to long off

but found the gaps until he
drove a catch to extra cover.

run out and Middlesex were left

needing 40 from four overs.

Emburey was bowled as in

between whiles Gooch was
punished for 26 in two consecu-
tive overs; as the dramatic

climax built up.

G A Gooch, cGMing.b Hughes.
C GlaOwm. b Dantai

K S McEwan. b Emburey -
0 R Prtnnte. v Gaffing, b WWams-
TCW R Fwucner. not out

B R Hartfio. D Hughes-——
S Tumor, not out.

Extras lb L ws 7. w 3. n-b 2)

.

12
TS
M
38
36
2
8
13

Total (5 was. 4fl orara)

,

214

Galdwyn was fourth out in the

37th over when he played on
swinging across the line for the

first time. Near the end Fletcher

hit two spectacular sixes
1

Middlesex progressed at a

faster rate from the start to their

opponent- The score was 71

when Barlow was caught at

extra cover in the IStb over.

Slack, hitherto overshadowed
started to hit more firmly when
Gatling joined him and they

added 77 before Gatling was
out to a tumbling catch at

midwickeL Butcher hit Gooch
into the tavern for six but was
bowled next balL

In the next over Slack was

D E East. N A Foster, JKLewr and DLAcfiata
(Sdnotbat

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-30. 2-93. 3-145. 4-
182. S—785.
BOWLING; Daniel. 9-0-53-1: Cowans, 8-0-2S-0;

Hughes. 8-0-36-2: WHams. 3-0-46-1: Slack. 1-

0-1 l-O. Emburey. 7-0-30-1

.

•M W Getting c McEwan b Turner.
RO Butcher D Gooch

-29

JE Emburey b Lever

-

K P Tonfflna not out

TP R Dowmnn not out-
Exiraa (bl J-0 15.w3. n-b 2)_

9
-11
-14
-13
-21

Total (5 wkts. 40 over#} *

NFWittams. WWDanwr.S P Hughes and NG
Cowans dkl not bat

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-71. 2-148. 3-185. 4-
173.5-190.

BOWLING Lever 8-0-42-2: Foster 6-0-23-0.
AcfiekJ 7-1-334), Pringle 84J-274), Tamer 7-1.
34-1. Goodl 4-0-34-1.

Umpires C Cook and D O Odear.

King century leads

a victory charge
WORCESTER:
pis) beat Nottinghamshire by five

wickets.

Pacing their effort superbly.
Worcestershire won this John
Player League game with nine bails

to spare after Nottinghamshire had
scored a seemingly match winning
241 lor one. Worcestershire were
indebted to a magnificent century
off SI balls by CoDts King on his

first appearance of the season, die

last of his 10 fours securing their

second victory in two matches.
The cornerstone of Nottingham-

shire's innings on a friendly pitch

was an unbroken stand of 200 in a
mere 26 overs between Robinson
and Rice for the second wickeL a
county record for any wicket in the

league. Each of them finished just

short of a deserved century, but the

quality of their batting - and King's
- matched the setting, for the New
Road Ground looked a picture

The early overs had given no hint
of the feast to come as Nottingham-
shire who were put in. scored only
55 off 18 overs for the loss ofBroad
to a good running catch on the
midwicket boundary. Pridgeon.who
had twice seen Broad dropped off
bis bowling, and inchmore kept a
tidy line and Rice look five overs
getting offthe mark.

D’Oliveira’s introduction to the
attack was the signal for the
acceleration, as 10 runs came off
his first over and six off his second
and then 33 off three overs from his
replacement. Kins.
The first 50 runs of the

partnership look nine overs; each

succeeding 50 took six. five and sx

overs. Worcestershire' reply was

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
*8 C Brood ctangb Patel

RT Robinson not oul
*CEB Rica notout.

Extras [H>8,w 12. nbl).

— 27
97
38
18

Total (l «M.40ovare)
D W Randal. J D Btach.

241

_ .. B Huaan. 18 N
French, E E Hamming*, K Saxatby and K E
Cooper cM not bat

FALLOF WICKETS: 1-41.

BOWUNG Warner 84V384k Prkteaon 8-0-42-

1-1-37-1; «Nft Inchmore 8-1-32>ft PHM3-1-
5-0-39-0: Bug 3-0-334).

:<r0tMim

WORCESTERSHIRE
M J Weston run out ..

T S Curts Mwv b Baxatoy.
D N Pawc French 6 Rica,

CLNngnocout.
JSmmclD M Sfrihft c French b Soxafljy

O B d'OiVefr* b Rice
'PA Neale not out.

Extras (M>8.w 2. n-bl)-

47
101

19
38
4
11

Thtal(5wka.383m

King: century off 81 balls

Hampshire have Terry
and Smith to thank

By Alan Gibson

T. tL'.VTOAV Hampshire (4 pts) bt
Somerset by J5 runs
You might say that appearances

were deceptive at Taunton. It

looked the loveliest of afternoons,
but had become chilly and windy by
the end. The pitch looked fiiU of
runs but gradually began to show
signs ofunexpected lift, and became
quire awkward after tea. Pocock
must have been thankful that he
won the toss and had the good sense
to baL Hampshire eventually won
quite comfortably a match which for

a long time had looked in the

balance.

In retrospect, their success was
based on an opening partnership of
136 between Terry and Smith.

Jcsry and Turner were the

principal agents in keeping things

going once the opening pair had

gone, but 219 for four, though

obviously a strong score, did not

look invincible.

But when Somerset went in.

Denning was caught at cover at 16.

Roebuck played on to Reifcr - who
looked decidedly quick - at 23.

Crowe. - who has yet to find his

touch. - was caught and bowled by
the steady Cowley at 31. and from
then on the road was for Somerset
wound uphill all the way.
Somerset were not without hope,

for Botham was playing with
conviction, using all the strokes.

including the famous reverse sweep,
and Hampshire were looking a tittle

worried. But Botham was caught at
long-off by Jcsty a difficult swerving
catch, off NitNicholas at 113

HAMPSHIRE;
CL Snath c Dredge 0 Botham 88
V P Tarry e Dredge b Palmer 65
T E J®sty t> Dredge 21
M C NlchoUs b Dredge— 12
D R Turner not Out- 22
EReifer not out 3
Em*# (H>4,H 4))._— ..... 8

Total (4 wfcta. 40 overs) 219

Stewart
a slash

off the

old block
ByJohn Woodstock

Cricket Correspondent

THE OVAL: Surrey (4 pts) beat

Glamorgan byfour wicketi.

A spirited partnership of 72 in 12

overs between Stewart and Need-
ham brought some much needed
cheer to the Oval yesterday. They
came together when Surrey, needing
1 53 to win, were an anxious 61 for

four, and they were soon rattling

along in a refreshingly uncompli-
cated way.

MIDDLESEX:
G D Bartow e Gar Ota b Low -.46
WIN Slack run cut. 7)

214

Both sides were hit by injury,

Glamorgan being without. Oniong
and Yminis, and Surrey without
Howarth, Thomas and Payne. Of
those who might not otherwise have
been playing, Morris and Rowe each
made a few for Glamorgan, and for

Surrey, Stewart played tire innings
of the day. Falkner, too, in his first

game for Surrey, outlasted both
Butcher and. Knight and played a
decent stroke or two.
Two run-outs set Glamorgan

back when they must have had.their
eye on something in the region of
190. Morris was sent back by
Hopkins and thrown out by
Butcher. Henderson paid the price'
of a moment's hesitation. Glamor-
gan struggled after that, though
Rowe bit Knight and Feliham for

six in quick succession, the second a'

fine blow over long-off and Steele,

as the overs were running out, nude
several unrecognizably hearty
blows. Stewart held a nice catch at

deep square leg. and Clarice, running
i froi

By Marcus Williams
Worcestershire (4 spirited and despite the loss of two

early wickets they managed to get

within striking distance of the

demanding rate of six runs an over.

It was now that King began to

open his shoulders cracking Hem-
mi ngs for four and six to long on.

Smith helped him to add 61 m eight

overs and then King found another
in D’Olivieia. Withwilling partner

10 overs left 74 runs were needed
and when King was missed at 60
and 62 and then D'Olrviera. smote
Saxelby for a mighty six to mid
wicket'and was dropped next balL

Nottinghamshire had lost the
advantage.

away from the bat at backward
cover, held a mishit from Rowe that
was eminently missable. Richards
kept wicket with quiet efficiency.

Surrey lost Butcher who was
captaining them, in the first over,
and KnigbL who looked to be
playing rather well, in the eleventh.
With three for 18 in his eight overs,
to add to his 38 not out, Steele
controlled the cricket either side of
the lea interval Having caused
Knight to mistime an intended puff
he took a return catch from Falkner
and induced a yahoo from Lynch.
When Lynch was fourth out,

Surrey were' looking like a side that

had not only lost most of its

previous matches but was deter-
mined to lose another. They were
saved from this, though, by Stewart
and Needham. Until Stewart began
to play his dashing innings, there
was no way of telling one from the
other - both are of the same build,

and were wearing the same doibes
and go to the same bat and helmet
makers. One square slash for six, off

the back foot over cover point, to a
long boundary was a remarkable
stroke. His father, Micky, the Surrey
mangager, had every reason to be
proud ofhim.

GLAMORGAN
J A Hopkinsc Stewart b Poeock

OA Franda e Rfchante D FeMwm
H Monls runout
S Henderson nr out.
C J C Rowo c CJarto b Krtgnt

JF Steele not out

JGThomas c Mankhouae b Ctertw.
T Davta not out-

is Extra* fit 1, H» 10. w3. n-b 1)

Totni (8 wWa, 40 orara) 152

10 J Humphries. J D Inehmora.A E Warner and
APPndgaonddnotbaL
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17. 2-44. 3-88, 4-
149. 5-2Z7.

BOWUNG: Saxrtby B-0-62-2; COOpar 8-1-
31-ft Hammings 7-0-53-0: Hatita 8-0-
42-0; Rica 7.3-0-43 -2.

Umpires: D J Constant and K E Palmar.

SR Ban"**, "M W M Sahicy andWW Davta

did not bat

FAIL OF WICKETS: 1 -10. 2-54. 3-57. 4-73.

5-108.8-113.

BOWUNG: Fettham 8-1-28-1: Monklwusa 8-0-

38ft Oarke 8-0-29-1: Poeoek 8-2-15*1; Krtgm
8-0-29-1.

SURREY
a R Butcher Hw» b Thomas..
NFaftnarcand b Steals

R DV KragMc Moms b Staate-
M A Lynch st Daves b StMta-
AJ Stewart c Davfaa b Thomas.
A NoadhamcDavteabThomas

—

1CJ Richard* not out
M A Fetttiam not out

.

Extraap-bil.w4.n4i2)-

Total (6wkta, 37J overs) 153

S T Clarice. G Monkhoun and P I Pocock did

not baL

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0. 2-30, 3-52. 4-81.
5-133,8-148.

BOWUNG: Thomas 8-3-28-3; Dana 75-0-
30-0: Steala 8-2-18-3; Berwick 7-0-24-0;
Seivey 7-0-38-0.

Umpires: J Bukenanaw and A Japaon.

Surrey win
but look

vulnerable
By Ivo Tennant

After two days cricket, in the

Benson and Hedges Cup, neither

spoiled by rain, three counties have
won twice: I Yorkshire, Lancashire
and Kent. Each leads a table. In the

other section, group D. likely

qualifiers for the quarter finals are

less in evidence.
In fairness, though, on Saturday.

Scotland gave Yorkshire a run for
their money, and Combined Univer-
sities restored some pride to Varsity
cricket. They lost by just one wicket
to Surrey who were lack-lustre to
say the IcasL

Lancashire's whippy opening
bowler Jefferies (it says something
for our cricket that a South African
can play in lieu of the captain of
West Indies) curtailed Nottingham-
shire's day. The oiher match in

group B. between Worcestershire
and Derbyshire, finished in a tie. the
latter winning by losing fewer
wickets. Sussex and Somerset,
encounter Middlesex Ihese next few
days, upon which results the final
placings in group D probablv
depend.
Group A is the one Yorkshire

lead. Northamptonshire and War-
wickshire. with a win apiece, play
each other On Thursday. The latter,
whose first game it was on Saturday,
beat Leicestershire, thanks in (he
main to a century by Amiss, his
highest Benson and Hedges score.

Benson and Hedges
Cup
(55 overs)
BRISTOL: Hampshire 239 lor 9 ft E Jesty 51. D
R Turner 50; 0 V Lawrence 5 far -*8).

Gtoucesiaretare 240 tor 2 |P W Aameinea 98
*N E J Poerek. N G Cowley. TM TramtatL tfl J
Perks end S J Malone dU not baL

not out A W Stovtrtd 78L Gtoueesarshtre won
tLPV

FALL Of WICKETS; 1-138, 2-173. 3-183, 4-
198

BOWUNG: Botham 8-0-37-1: Davis

8-0-25-ft Palmer 7-0-42-1 : Maras 7-0-47-0;

Dredge 7-0-43-2: Crowe 3-0-1 7-0.

byflwWS. Gdd award: PW Romanes.
CANTERBURY: Kent 201 lor 7. Glamorgan 144
|R M Brem 4 toi 28). Kent won by 57 rum.
Gold awarded' R M EMson.

OLD TRAFFOR: Nattingnamshira 100 (S T
J arteries 4 lor >5L Lancashire 104 lor 3.

ibyri‘ wickets. Gold award: & T

SOMERSET: FirstJn/wws
P M Roeoucr b Heller —
PWDennmgc Nicholas b Malone..
M 0 Crows c and 0 Cowtey.-.
8 C Rose c Tremiett b Nicholas
"I T Botham cJew b Nicholes
V J Malta Mj-wrbTremiett
N F M PopphhveB not out
G V Palmere Turner b Malone

—

CHOredqe 6 Reiter
MR Daws not out. - .

Extras (H»a. w5)...

.. 8
. 7

— 7

.... 34
... 39
- 18
~ 36
... 16
... 7

1

13

Lancashn wan
Jettons.
LEICESTER: V/arwiAshirB 229 tor 7 f D L
Amiss 1 15. GW Humpajp 55: J P Aenew S tor

43). Leicestershire 202 (P Wley 57).

Worwiduhirfl won by 27 run*. GoU award- D L
Amies,
TAUNTON: Sussex 27S tor 5 U R T Barclay 81.

1 20S (V J Marta 7B
s. Goto award: J

Total {8 wttv 40 ovets)
•TGarooio not bat

184

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-16, 2-23. 3-31. 4-bo,

5-

1 13. 8-129. 7- 157. 5.175.

BOWUNG. Maione B-0-37-2; Reiter 6-0-28-2:

Tremteu B^Mi-i; Cowley 8-2-36-1: Nicholas

6-

0-39-2.

umbras: D G L Evans and a G T Wbeehead.

PW G PartBT 70L Somerset
not out). Suue* won by 74 nms.
HT Barclay.

WOflCESTCH: Dwbyehre 257 lor 7 (A HHI 74, J
E Moms 51). WoreeBUnhlrB 2S7 lor nfeia (D B
tfOthraba 57)- Derbyshire won by tosng fewer
wickete. Goto award; DB d'Obven.
PERTH: Yortamre 231 lor 7 [J p Love 88),

Scotland IBS tor 8 (S N Harney 4 lor 39j.

Yorkshire won by *5 rung. Gold award: J D

OXFORD: Combined Unwarattes 193 far6 fA J
T Miller 91. J D Carr 50). Surrey 104 far 9 fM A
Lynch B5L Surrey won by 1 wicket Goto
awarded: 6 J T Miter

• winners gam two pomts
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Beat 00 success: Faldo stoops to conquer at Moortown

Perfect timing helps

Faldo to repeat win
By Mitchell Platts

Nick Faldo completed his return

to Britain -in the moat emphatic
manner at Moortown yesterday
when he won ihc £ 1 00,000 Car Care
Plan International for the second
successive year. . He left it late,

stealing the glory as Howard Clark
allowed a two-stroke advantage to

evaporate over the last four holes.

.

but it was-neverthefess a triumphant
homecoming.

Faldo earned the £16.6609 first

prize with a final round of71. That
gave him a level par 'aggregate of
T7A nm SertM- than Clarlr276. one better than Clark f72).

Jos£. of Spain, eqjoyed his best

result as a professional when he
composed a 69 for third place on
27S. Brian Waites (69) finished

fourth, one ahead of Sandy Lyle (73)

and Des Smyth (68). The astonish-
ist in foring twist in fortune, which enabled

Faldo 10 overhaul Clark, came
towards the end of one of the most
fascinating days in the history ofthe
PGA Eropean tour.

More than 20.000 people wit-

nessed the final round unfold and
interest naturally centred on the

match that included Faldo. Clark

and Lvlc
At limes the leaders found

themselves jostling for room but the

stewards gained control and after a

slow start the players were able to
move into their stride.

Watching Faldo is a delight

because hu uncomplicated swing
incorporates clockwork timing.

Even so the vital ingredient which
he now possesses is the ability to

change up a gear when a winning
opportunity presents itself

Faldo has now interwoven that

quality into his game, first laying the
foundation through patient play and!
'then striking in the most aggressive

manner. On this occasion it has to

be said that it seemed as ifhe would
run out of holes. Clark, with

commendable composure, had
stayed ahead of the field and he
found himself two ahead when
Faldo missed the short fourteenth
green and dropped a shot.

the first, had already fallen by the

wayside which was perhaps not

surprising since he was quite ill in

the morning.
There had been the prospect of

Waites squeezing into the picture

but be took three putts ax the last

hole. And Rivero's late rally, which
included birdies at the fifteenth and
seventeenth holes, proved to be not

quite enough.
So that left Clark and Faldo in a

virtual match. At the fifteenth Clark
made a rare error when he drove
into a bunker. Then he three-putted

to take six and Faldo was level.

At the seventeenth Faklo struck

an excellent nine iron to five feet for

a birdie and Clark's approach came
up short to cost him a shot.

That left Faldo two ahead with

one to play and although Clark
made it interesting by holing his

chip for a birdie from the back of
the Iasi green, these was not much
doubt that Faldo was back in

familiar territory.

27fcNFttfti68.7a.tf.7I.
277: H CUtt 68. 68, 88,72.

278: J RNoro (So) 72, 67. 70, 68.

279: B Waites 71. 71. 68.89.
288: D Smyth 74, 69. 69. 68: S Lyle 69, 72. 66.

73.

281:K Brown 7ft 71, 73. 87.

282: E Darcy 69, 73. 70, 70.

283: M Ptmro (So) 72. 0. 74. 89: D Frost

71, 70. 73. 69: W
O'Connor, tnr 68,

67.76.
28fc S Torrance 73. 71, 74. 66; 1 Woosnam 77.

Humphreys 71. 72. 71. 69: C
9. 74, 70. 70: K Waters 71. 69,

70. 69. 68: J Gonzataz (Brsjj.TO, 7Z 71. 71: B
Gallagher 71. 72,-70.

72.

285: Mosey 7ft 71. 73, 71.

1nltman 68. 72. 72.

286: G Ralph 70, 73. 71, 72: B Longer (WG) 68,
75.70. 73; G Brand Jrr 99, 69,75,73.
287: P Hood 70. 74, 75, 68: V FsrnendazjArg
73. 71,72.71; M Montes (Sp) 68. 72,75.
Matthew 73. 71, 71. 7% N Cota 71. 71, 72,73;
J Blond (SA) 70. 73. 70, 74: D J Russell 70, 71.
-1 TC. I ki r* rOnl -TO 76 CC TTri.75; J44 Ctontwu-«B{Sp)73. 72. 65, 77.

174. 68, 74, P288: MPerason (Swell ,72.

289: D Llewelyn 76. 69, 74, 70; j Anderson
'

,
71, 79. 69; M Caiero (Sp) 75. 71, 72.

lri?M EUlastaros (Sp) 72. 75. 71.71; pWey 76]
71.67.75.
290: B McCofl 71 . 76. 72, 71;P Teravalneii^JS
74. 70, 7*. 72: E Poflanrj 73. 71. 74,

Reese (NZ) 72, 71. 70. 77,
1 Wtchefl 71.

By that time, Lyle, in spite of the
jf a

291: P Mhchefl 71, 74, 78. 68;S Keppier70,7$.
7A 72 RSOxafl 77, 68. 73.72: EMurray 71, 7&
7ft 74.
292: G Burroughs 71. 77. 73. 71: J Henkes

encouragement of an eagle three at
ISA) 69. 77. 74. 72; D Jones 77, 71. 71. 73; S
HadfWd70.72.74.7S.

MOTOR RACING

Ickx and Mass endure

COMMONWEALTHGAMES

England can resist

threats over

tour to S Africa
ByDbtW MlHer

Hard on the beds oI the Soviet

withdrawal from the Olympic

Games, the forces oT the -left are

pmning’ for the 198$ Common*
wealth Games in Scotland, with

mounting efforts to have England

removed on account of the forth-

comingrugby ronr ofSooth Africa.

Yesterday’s daint by Sam
Ramsamy. the London based former

Sooth African coloured teacher and

leader of the South African Non-
Radal Olympic Committee, that

African potion* now had enough
votes to suspend the English

Commonwealth Games Coqncff was
supported by Alec Wood, the new
extreme left leader of the Edcahurgb

District CoimeiL
He said that he would support any

move by black countries to ban

England, that the English Council

had not done enough to dissaade the

Rugby Football Union from going on
the provocative tour, and tint while

it was highly unfortunate for the city

of Edinburgh and tbe Gomes, either

England woaW be banned or African
countries would withdraw.

These threats and allegations beg

the question of whether tbe

regulations of the Commonwealth
c,nw« Federation, nnder the newly
adopted 1982 Code of Conduct,, in

fact allow the banning of the English
Council who have, albeit ntinctiuitly.

made the required formal objection

to the Rugby Union. Black African
nations wishing to hare England
removed and actnafly being able to

force the issue are sot the same
thing.

Coradms Waugh, as Edinburgh
councillor and vice-chairman of the

Games organizing committee speak-
ing on behalf of the chairman.
Kenneth Borwfck, who is mnrell said

that protests wee to be expected hut
he was optimistic that all conntrie*

would compete. Sandy Sutherland,

lb* committee's press attache, stated

the organizers were concerned at the

latest claim on voting power, bat not

surprised. “Every Cocnwrawealth
Games has faced problems aad
largely managed to overcome them,

~

said Sutherland.

i
7

x
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The 55 members of the Common-
wealth Games Federation meet in

Los Angeles two days before the

start of the Olympics in July. Tbe
situation could be complicated by

some of them being absent ff before

then, there is a decision to boycott

the Olympics on account of the

rugby toor.
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Stylish Aguilera’s

Spanish renaissance
By Rex Bellamy

Tennis is not what it used to be. ft

never is. A year ago Yannick. Noah
and Mats Wilanma-- contested the

final of the greatest daycoutt
tournament, the French champion-
ships. But they are no longer

treading the peaks. In the German
championships neither could even
reach the final

Noah ' was narrowly beaten, by
Juan Aguilera of Spain who
ultimately became tbe first un-
settled player to w'n the German
title. Wilandcr was dismissed in

straight sets - as he was at Monte
Carlo - by his compatriot. Henrik
Sundstrom.

In reaching the final Aguilera beat

three men who had been seeded to

beat him. Heinz Gnnthardl. Noah
and Guillermo Vilas) and Sun-
dstrom did the feune (Tomas Staid,

Wuander).AndresGomez and

'

Aguilera took three hours and 27
minutes to beat Sundstrom 6-4, 2-6,

2-6. 6-4. 6-4 m 'yesterday’s .final

There can be no doubt we have seen

the exciting, sudden blossoming ofa
deft day court talent in the subtle

Spanish tradition previously

adorned by Manuel Santana and
ManudOrantes.
Aguilera looked an artist among

artisans, and his rich talent earned
him more than £30.000.

Aguilera’s mood had left him.

Tbe fragile beauty he had spread

before us_vanishod as ifit had never

existed.
At 0-3 down in the' fourth set

Aguilera, feeling low. glanced at his

coach for reassurance, got it. and
decided that ifhe was going to lose

he might as weJT have some fun on
the way. So he forgot about feeling

tired and what it amounted to was
that when both played well Aguilera

played better.
.

How lucky though, the Swedes
are to have two such players as

Sundstrom and Wilander and two
more. Anders Jarryd and Stefcn

Edsbetg. who also rank in the top
20. - Edsberg amd Jarryd. playing

their first tournament m harness,

won the £10.000 first prize in the

doubles, beating Gumhardt and
BalaezTaroczy 6-3. 6-1.

Special umpires for McEnroe
Pagel
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McEnroe still

'jmm

the champion *: jirC COIlljJ

Aguilera won five of the first six

games and 12 of tbe last 17. During
both phases he had the boldness,
and the ball control to exploit every
inch of the court's length and width
- and, at times, it’s air space.

Poor Sundstrom often looked
bemused, as if confronting a
complicated jig saw puzzle. Where
on earth did the pieces fit?

Eventually he began to son them
ouL A run of five games out of six

got him going.

New York (Reuter) - John
McEnroe, ofthe United States, bear

Ivan LendL of Czechoslovakia, 6-4.

6-2.to retain the men's singles,

title in the 5500,000 World
Championship Tepnis Tournament
ofChampions here yesterday.

Lendl inflicted on Jimmy
Conners tbe most humiliating

defeat of his career 6-0, 6-0 in

reaching the final

'

QUAHTEft-FMAUfe J Connors (US) M A
Kricksxain (USL 3-6. B-2. 6-1: 1 Land (Gz) bt S
Medster (US). 5-7, 6-3. 6-1; J McEnros (US) bt J

Krtofc (US). 4-8L 6-3, 6-2; J Arta (US) H B
Drawoff (Ausq. 6-2, M.
SEM-FDULS: J McEmoa M J anas. 6-1 , 6-2:

Land bt J Connora.W. ML
FMAU McEnroe btUnd 6-4, 6-2.

M * .•
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POWER BOATS

By Jeremy Shaw
Long distance motor racing

experts. Jacfcy Jcfcx. from Belgium,
and Jochcn Mass, from West
Germany, scored yet another world
endurance championship victory at

Silverstonc yesterday.

Their Rothman Porsche 956
enjoyed a virtually troublefiee run
to win the 212 lap Grand Prix
International 1.000 kilometres race

by a dear two laps from the New
Man/Joest Racing 9S6 of Klaus
Ludwig (West Germany) and Henri
Pescaroio (France).

Britain's Jonathan Palmer also

drove a fine race, leading for more
than two hours with a Dutch co-

driver Jan Lam era unul.their Canon
Racing Porsche was delayed by a
split oil -tine. After a costly 20
minute ph-stop. they fought back to

be classified in fifth position.

Opening win
for Dutchman
Mechanical reliability won the

Vel

FM WORLD ENDURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP
ROUND Z^QRANO WUX INTERNATIONAL

»):
J. J tekx (BbQ/J MaasIJXXKn .

(WG) (Pwsche 95^. 212 taps. SOrSrrmSnsn-
sac. 122.13 mjih; 3. K Ludwig (WQ)/H
Tascareta jFr^POreche 9K). 210 taps 3, G
gyard* fQ^/R Kaegan (GB) (Porsche .968}
207 toBK 4. m Bales (ItJ/p Barife . ft) (Lands
LC2) 20&tep»; 6. J Palmer (Gbj/j Lanvnen. (GByj La
(Noth} (Porsche 956) 203 laps; 6. F' Konrad
(WGUO Sutherland (GB) (Porache 956) laps.
Fastasr hp:lckx/Mass. lrrtn.lB.76sac. 137^0

day for Cees Van Der Veldcn at the
opening round of the Formula One
world series, here yesterday. Renaio
Molinari fovourite to win the Peter
Siuyvesant Grand Prix was forced
to retire in the first of three 20-
minute heats and eventually
finished second overall. The
Englishman, Tom PcrrivaL earned
third overall in his unsponsored
C

&

ra mai'Hn

WORLD SERIES: PoaWon alter fM round: 1.
C Van Dar Vakton (Nath). Benson and
HedgM/VaWiniiohnson 9 pts; 2, R Motearl
TO MaranVMctoi/Ewnrud* 8,- a T Pmctnl
IG^. Hodoos/Brinnxto «: 4. E VtooB (U).

MartW/Mo&nn/EVtrButte 3; 5. A Moatort
(NHh), Benson and Hadgas/VeUan/Mhnson 2.

YACHTING
<

Five out of ten
for Cudmore

By John Nkholls
Harold Cudmore, of Cork, won

the Long Life Royal Lyminglon Cup
for the fifth time in its 10-ycar
history yesterday (John Nicholls
writes). He beat Iain Murray, who
was the helmsman of Advance, one
of the Australian challengers for last

year's America's Cup, easily in the
final round.
Cudomore was always among the

favourites for the match racing
series after his performance on the
first day of the round-robin series to

determine the semi-finalists. He was
joined in later rounds by Chris Law
(Britain), Maura Pelaschier (Italy)
and Murray.

•l

-

taond wind
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FOR THE RECORD
FOOTBALL

GOTHatfUJRG: Women's European Cham-
plonahto FtooL flnt tog: Sweden I.EngiindO.
CALL Mombls: Lfcertadore* Cup: UntvarM-
dad (Vanazuola) 2, Spordng Cnstal (Peru) 1

.

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE (Friday^ Detroit Tigers B.

Cttfoaua Angsts 2; Taxes Hangars 6. Chicago
White Sox v. Baiwnora Oriota 4. Oakland
Athletics 3; MUwaukse Brawan 4, Minnesota
Twin! I: Kansas City Royals 8. Boston Red
Sox 4; Sea tea Manners *. New York Yankees
3. (Saturday): Searte Mariners 5. New York
Yankees 0; CaKornla Annals 4, Detroit Tigers
2: Ctoveland Indians 6. Toronto 8fca Jays 4;
Minnesota Twins 4, MDwaukaa Brewers 2:

Teras Rangers 6. Chicago White Sox 4;
treedcs 12. Baltimore Orioles 2;Oakland Athtoocs

Kansas City Royals 3. Boston Rod Sox 0.
NATIONAL LEAGUE (Friday): Cincinnati Reds
4. St Lows Cardinals 3; Houston Astros 3.

Wolrathemptonn l. wotvamampwn, 2*1 pts;
2. Blrchriold.

” L " *
dhnston
Hameia. .

219 rt- TTyrd dhrision (at Cwmtoan): 1. Cardiff,
Luton, both 227: 3. Leeds. 222.
OLYMPIA, Washington: US women’s Olympic
marathon Wat: 1. J Benoit 2 Ira 31 mins 4
secs: 2. J BTown £3T.4T; 3, J Ispftonfliig

FRANKFURT: Hoechat marathon: 1. Seta Ned
(Eth) 2 hrs n mine IB sees: Z Kebed Batata
(Etti) ail. 40: 3. C Caetano (Pod £11.42.
British Placing: 10. M Longthorn £14.45.
Women: 1 . C TWce (WG) 231 .17.

PARIS: Moratlion: 1. Ahmad Saleh rD^xaiti) 2
hrs 11 mins 58 secs; 2. Boxbnnjsi (Frt £11
3. Djama RotSeh ptbouti) 2:12:11. Women: 1,

S Levesque (Fr) £36^8

chanptonatite fm some: tax N Roderick
76. 71 . 75, 71. 296c R Brood 74. 78, 73, 71. 297:
M W Cafvert 73, 77. 75. 72; M Bescrott 78. 72.
73, 7fc J R Bum 74, 75, 75. 73. 296: J P Jones
77, 76, 74. 71. 300: H J Brans 77, 77, 72. 74.

- M Swnner 7£ 75. 00. 74. 30£ S P Jones302:
76. 77. 71. 7* C flees 74, 78. 76, 75: M G
Evans 77, 75, 76. 75.

MOTOCROSS
HOUCE. CwchotiawKc World SfiOee
champfanshlp event: FM race: 1, H
KWgadnar (Austria), KIM; 2. J Vknond '(R)i
Yamaha; 3. Slttm (T

-

Ctticago Cups 1: Ptitadeiphia Ptistoa 6, San
Disgo Pedras 4; Montreal Expos 7. San
Francisco Giants 5; New York Mato 2. Los
Angelas Dodgem o. Atlanta Brans «,
Pfasayyi

^
PImta* Z (Saturato^Nw York

5. Houston Attos AClnctonatt ReS^ 2. St
Louis Cardinals 1; San Francisco Glams 8
Montreal Enos 7; Atlanta Braves 4, Pittsburgh
Pirates 3: PttfadelpWa Phttn 3. San Kego
Padres 2.

RIFLE SHOOTING
BISLEY: British 300m ehamptonaMfc T. P
Scanlon (City HQ 1,067; 2. G Kotos

i [Manchester)
Cotteatoe

ROWING
WM* Otenmn Regsttm Women's
VWtfi Pom) 3 rrtin 46.IB mk.

** SheeunaBe
euta 1. Dumctiora

Soviet Union &06.35. Women’s ouedtimle*
5cuhr f 3337^9. §52??

3.-00.09. Men’s doable scuta: i.
md Se&mslz (WG) &2B.10. Men's
Fhat noe: 1. PM Kolbe (WQ 7:06^0.
ncra 1. Kobe 709AZ CoAa oaks:

Rrat noK 1. Wtonehe snd Evers (WG) ei9D7.

8**^): Z England 6:15.45. second
- v Wtat Gatmam 55653. arittsh

Etodng: 3, England Qusdropto scuflr™ i*®” Itermany emnTseccrai
l. vvetti

EQUESTRIANISM
MADRID: IntanuUonal Horae Shewn First
•vent 1. Courtway. M Whitaker (GB). ROYAL

de HavUsnd
BaUe-Hambon

ton 400: 2, R Hosing 391/21 ; 3, J
39W20. ScotOsh VDI Cap: M
n 394; 2. J McAlister 387.

teaarr/57.50sec: 2. Ssptontt. S Sceccaturoaf.

i (to Vau

MEOEU4N: Tour of Cokvntaia: Rfth stage (11D0 1

mSHuy. f. G BeftranjCoiJ 4ftr3fimin TOsse 2.

0

Cardenas (Col). 4-j 51 : 3. F Casas (Col), n
m&4\ z ltone. Overall 1. 1 Gutierrez (Col). 14-08,

*!. R Monraya (Col).Herrera (CoK. 14:08.39: 3.
14.-09.42.

ARMENHERES, Franca: Four-day race: Third
day (103.6 irilear 1, K Andersen (Dent 4hr

BOXING
STOKE-ON-TRENT:
UllttM bt Kormy Retoford (US), rec 3rd round,
MMdto: W9«e Wright bt Winston Burned, pts.
MglH-Weflen Mars Sparring bt Steve
Harwood, rae 4tfi round. LtfiHlHddte: Terry
Magee bt ComeDua Chbhotin. rid 3rd round.
Heavy: Can Gaffitey bt Steve AOadom, rsc 3rd
round.

TO 0/59.68: 3. «S
(WG), 0/60.85; 4. Ronzov.“

*1.73: 5. Fire Fox. M Pyreh (GB),
•vent 1. Jsxfca du Pane, L A _

0/34.10; 2. Tamwe. M Whttakor
i 3. Volvo A Litaftw, U Fuchs

.

4, Golden Boy, A Segovia
i Verri. J NT7 “

8/38.60.

YACHTING
BURNHAM. YACHT CLUB- Http*

... Ijl.ArklfrSandCE
Z Gamnade (P Ctsumrui

3. Xgig^CBerharn)

I

6/37.99: 5, Karma* da
(Pw). 8/38.60.
PAMS: Grand Ms Shew Jumping Event 1.

. MW tert) 7A5.1B; 2.

(R W oral M StrulM 7.S33; 3.
-

OnmS (J Bmksin 737^8. Ciats£ 1

.

Scamper (RMacnamora) 8. 11 .27;2, Yoeasrtan1

(P fl and E J Wnre) 8.16.49; 3. bmrtnont (L
knfltm) BjAIJM. Ovenfc Oyitor Catcher; 2.

saver Sptia: 3. Benia of Owe*. Bela does

45.4S0C 2. N Segers (Bel), same tons: 3. E
(BW 30

SEOUL: IBF Junior llyweight championship:
(PM. holder) bt Kim Jal HongDodm Paraloss .

(S Kor). 9th round.

E Navat
(Fl

no touts. 4523sec;
11 JBZ 3, Je TAdore

: 4, Krishna I*. A Chenu
-

* °*c*r Drura' ^Tvns
8/44.10.

6, MMer. H SebodtamM*

Vanderaerden (Ban 30 9K behinfl. OVERALL
1. B Hlnauh (Fr). 20:23.18; 2. L Vsndenbrouke
(Bel). 20: 23.16. 3. B CarnHer (Fr) 202358.

Men

SQUASH RACKETS
SINGAPORE: International

CYCLING

TOKYO: International event: Men's i2Bon: 1.

G VanspeybfwKok (Bel). 2hr 42mn 62sec; 2;J
Bogera (N«hL &42J2JS; 3. M Sunta (Japan)

£ 4243.15. British ptodngs; 10 M Walsham,
2:43.45.48. 11. P wiMns. £43.45.80: 54.

Dane, no time.

WOMEN'S tfkfft 1. J Umgp (RJ Jhr 25mm
12.665«c; z C Mtter (N*|. 10aA232fl I

Meters (Bel), las55.45: 12 H Panm.
128.56.47.

Ptnsfc 0 Taman (Psk) bt M Ahmed (Psk)
- (feng) m p9-2, 9-1: Thta place: G Briars

Kerwon (&ig)9-7. 9-1. 7-9, 9-4.

BRISTOL: Over 35 dub championship: Fbiafc

Manchester Northern bt Moonrakers
(Satabury) 5-0. Rtota (hot: South Marstan
Country Oub (Swindon) bt Birmingham 4-1,

Bates, Speke European 470
FWb race 1 . P Fepcniet and L PBot(R): 2.1

Moner end A Loefia (Fr); 3, U Veter and R
Scnrotter (EGL

" CHELLEs WPrid Flying Outcftnan
nshipa: Baal stsnrflngs: 1. A BottiV

'

and k Wendt (WQL 2. M Bauet and -B

OMddhha^ZLSAagoandTPekvlP^'

MUST, CpeehosJovalaa: Peace race: Fourth
atage (110 mflest 1 . N Stalkov (Bud: 2. P
vgryunov iusshd 3. S Sufctnruciienkov

:i»SRI. Oraralt 1 . Stafcov.

BASKETBALL
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: Flay^lfs; New

ica 104 (be

CANOEING
WASHBURN: Slalom: Men K* l. H Ftac, 230429
S9CSK 2, J Jayos, 289.63; 3. T Leaver. 240.12.
Lsdta Kfe 1, S Garriock. 239JBS sec 2 K
Davraa, 270.13: 3. J Wlson. 27225. Metfa ct
1. P Bfiti. 266.67: 2 R Daman. 270Jl; 2 D
Janes. 273JS. Men's C£ 7a. ArrawsmBhBmn
2® 18: 2 Smith-Smith. 295.26; 3.Wofcenswln-KeBna. 28741.

(Bel), 21122; 2X Anderson (bso). £1142: 3.
F von den Haute (Bel). £11 J22 Fteto overate 1.
B Hinault (Fn. 2&442D: 2 J L Vandanbroueka
(Sea 25:4443,- 3, B Gomfltot(nj, Z&44J&

York Kncta 106, Boston Celtics 10* (beit-ol-

seven series tied. 3-3L Los Angeta Latere
1 10. Phoenix Sure 94 (Loa Angeles load eertos

1 -01.

HAVANA: Women's Olympic quaB

TENNIS -

RLOHENCE: SemMtatte F Conceflotti (M bt G
Qdoppq (HL WL 7-& J Brown 0B) bt- T
Benhoblta ffii), 8»1. 6^.
f^OWIO: Women'# Toumameig. BhiHImU:
/ aaJarora(CE)bt ft/tegq(TO <U. 6-7. MS M

REAL TENNIS
LEAMMGTON: Chattel llaldtoecfc Nettonal
Haadtean teemement 9em( Wnttr PBariWrt
(HaBWdj M M Natter (Jmroand D«Atij 8-7; C
wade (Leamington) w A Tuflon fFaHind

‘ Pateca)^8-1. Rneb Barrows btWBde ifti

SNOOKER
WARRINQTOH: Cb—nne—ft J Parrott bf.

some 104. .

LACROSSE
ENGLISH CUB CHAMPIONSHIP: ksquote
Cap FtotetOwKlam 1ft Han^rstead 5.

.
-4

N*vr Yo*

tournament China 7*. Hungary 66: Yi

71. Czetewsiovakia 51. Scattii
. .. _ . . Korea 73,

Austrafla 63: Cuba 87. Canada 80: Yu
56. Cuba 54; Canada 86. Hungary 85: Australia

79. Czechoslovakia 70. China 72 South Korea

37.
ATHLETICS

MODESTO. Cttfortea.- Woman’s W metre*:
1 . E Ashford tO.TBsac (wind assisted),

BAKU: Soviet women's metethon: 1. Z Ivanova
Sir 31 rrfn 1 1sec (Soviet best).

BRITISH LEAGUE: Hret dhriakm (at

GOLF
IRVING. Texas: Byron Neteon classic Third
round (US uteett Mated): 2C& C Stadlar. 70,
71. 64. 209s M $mWt, 74, 67, 68. 211: L
Trevino, 72 70, 5ft T Wnon, 73, 72 68; M
O'Meara. 74. 71. tf. 21£A Bean. 74. 69, 69; J
Haas. 70. 72 70: D Edwards. 68. 75. 6ft c
Beck. 74. 69. 69. 213:T Kite. 72 73.'6ftD Barr
(Can). 67. 73. 73: G Archer. 72 69. 72; p
Sswsn. 75. 70.. 68. British ptodng: 220: f>
Oosterhs4s.72 77,71.

.

TOKYO: Woman’s tawnmnent Final scores;
(Japanese imtas staierfl: 21& T U-H#)a#»
(Tafl, 74, 71, 71. 217s H Mtouetti. 73. 72 72
Sift TU A.Yu (Taj). 72 73. 71. 220: P Sheehan
(US). 7fc 75. 69.' 221: N YbahUcswa. 71 . 72 78.

NEWPORT: Welsh Amateur Strokoptsy

Scanlon, IfM. Women’* oeiul Itutt*: B

H MancUkon 2- 1 . dtt

7 JCEHOCKEY
NATtOHAL LEAGUE: Stanley C
iatendera 6. EdmcrBon-Olera 1

Mutes tied, ML
VOLLEYBALL

KHARKOW:^ Hmtofetantetionafe Sovtot Union

aUntadSte»3
NAGOYA: Womento ranch: Jman 2 Soviet'

iAtioni

BOTTOM Hvrfeourt Tournament: Men's final:

P Mustard (N^te S &£». «. fr.’frZ
frtotK Ktoney (US) bt Sfleoraa, 4-

O* 0"V, He

HOCKEY
CHY8TAL PALACfc Women's Mmcten Indore

MODERN PENTATHLON 'V
WJ7APEST: IntemaHooal raeatega

2 wimka.vatar t.

Jutes -1. (Wreaks viley won after penally
strokes). Heel: WteakeVdaav3FGonJano2 - >.

West. Gonnany 1;,&totond' 0. Kt) plew: -

trotarirf2 SroButolL^Seraa** plMK Sptti 1.

.

Befflofft 0. NMf plate: Czachcstovakto 2,
F^anoatLEtovapas plecWAUairto T.ltawQ.
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McEnroe si

the champin

A dozen Liverpudlian giants

bestrode* the land on Saturday.
;

As the!.team were collecting the

championship for -lhe third-

successive year in the Midlands ..

to equal the legendary feats' at

Arsenal
. .

and Huddersfield
Town, one of their former,
colleagues in the north east was
walking away . from the game -

and into the hall of fame.
Liverpool -have become - a=.

modem sporting phenomenon. .'

Already MiikCup winners' for

lhe fourth successive year, they
arc out on their, own here. By
claiming the European Cup for

'

the fourth time, they can again- .

extend their rule across the seas
as well. Their success goes on in

'

spite of managerial alterations,
their triumphs continue in "spite

of team changes. ' “ -

Their realism remains,; too. in

spite of such a heavy and
lengthy, domination. After coin-

ing the point they, needed from,
an undistinguished ; goalless

-

draw at Notts County, Souness;-
their captain., was honest
enough to admit that: **Pcrhaps
we did not diserve the title this'

season. We. have slipped a bit by
our standards.’' The trouble is

;

lhat their standards are higbter
lhan their rivals’ dreams.
John Smith, their chairman,

says that “coming second is just

another way of describing

failure. Without the goals of ..

Rush, he may have had' to use .
-

that phrase at An field tomorrow
night at the end of. their -final'’ >

fixture against Norwich City.

There is some substance to Rdn.
’

Atkinson’s
1 claim that his

Manchester .United side would. ..

with the aid of the Welsh -

sinker, have been crowned
instead.

To emphasize the importance
of a genuine goafscorcr; it is

‘

worth, examining the contri-

bution of the prolific Rush.
With 46 goals overall, he has
picked up 30 in the. first

division so far. Only nine others,

have surpassed that figure in the
last 25 years! Hunt also of
Liverpool, Lee,. Davies,
McEvoy, Crawfoni, Kevaln,

.

Viollei and Smith each did_so
once.

Greaves, the last consistent

marksman in this country, did

so four times. He, too, was a
matchwinner who lifted Tetteu-

ham.Hotspur beyond the reach

of their contemporaries, some
two .decades ago. If Bush has
taken - note of the games in

which he has been credited with

either the- equalizing or the

decisive goal; he will know that

-he alone Is responsible for 25 of
their 79 points.

'

Dalglish^ Souness' and Law-
reason. arguably - the best in

Ups and downs

at a glance
First Division

CHAMPIONS: Uvarpool.
UEFA CUP QUALIFIERS: - Man-
chester United, Queen's Park
Bangers/ Southampton, Notting-
ham Forest.
.RELEQATEO:-' »'• Wolverhampton
Wanderers, Notts County. Birming-

ham-City:

Second Division

CHAMPIONS: Chelsea.
PROMOTED: Sheffield Wednesday.
Newcastle United.
RELEGATED:

.- Cambridge United,
Swansea City, Derby County.

,
_ Third Division

CHAMPIONS: Oxford United.
PROMOTED: Wimbledon and Shef-
field United or Hull Oty.
RELEGATED: ‘Exeter City, Port
Vale, Southend United. Scunthorpe
United or Bradford.

- Fourth Division

CHAMPIONS: York City.
-

PROMOTED: Doncaster Rovers,
Bristol City, Reading:

'

APPLYING FOR REELECTION:
Chester City, Hartlepool United,
Rochdale; Wrexham or Halifax
Town.

Scottish Premier Division

CHAMPIONS: Aberdeen.
CUP WINNERS’ CUP QUALIFIERS:
Celtic. .

UEFA CUP QUALIFIERS: Dundee
United,. Rangers, Heart of Midlo-
thian,. - .

RELEGATED: Motherwell, St John-
stone.

Scottish First Division

CHAMPIONS: Morton.
PROMOTED: Dumbarton.
RELEGATED: ADoa Athletic, Raith

Rovers.

Scottish Second Division

CHAMPIONS: Forfar Athletic,
PROMOTED: East Fife.

Europe in their own ways, have
formed the formidable back-
bone lhat supports Rush. The
addition of Wark, once he has
been firmly fitted in lo the

formation, _ and perhaps of
Walsh, who would blossom
there, will strengthen a squad
that is already-overloaded with

consistent internationals.

Thai is why; even when they

.started by conceding the first

goal of the season -.a penalty
inside 90 seconds to Wolver-

hampton Wanderers of all

opponents - it seemed more
than. probable that they would
finish on .top. West Ham
United, prominent early on as
usual, and .

United, were the
only .other clubs to lead the
table:

Atkinson, encouraged that

“we are: closer to them this

year”, has bought Olsen and
Strachan in an effort to bridge
the gap next season. But
United. Arsenal and Tottenham
Hotspur, potentially the most
powerful challengers with the

most expensive assets outside
Merseyside, has no one who can
match the exploits of Rush.
They must equal him collect!ve-

ly.

Newcastle United were lifted

more by the inspiration of one
individual. Kevin Keegan, who
fittingly marked his 500th and
last appearance by putting them
ahead against Brighten with his

23rd goal of the season, also

stirred the emotions of their

supporters. His lap of honour
around St James’s Park lasted

for some threequarters of an
hour.

Keegan, a credit to his

profession, is sadly not the only
notable player to retire. Other
domestic tosses include Brook-
ing, Bonds, Eddie Gray and
Hollins. Cruyff also bowed out
with Feyenoord yesterday. The
game, ciurenUy soiled by greed
and lack of characters as well as
hooliganism, can scarcely afford

to be without gentlemen ofsuch
stature and loyalty.

Chelsea, whose notorious
followers invaded Grimsby
Town’s pitch and caused the

game to be held up for 12
minutes, clinched rbe second
division title for the first time.

Maguire completes Stake’s day
_ _ . Wolves, who understandably bad
By Paul Harrison xhc look about them of a side

. -j. . rebuilding. Painter on one side, the
olOKC Lily ;tiaratyl Whippet, and Chamberlain
Wolverhampton W _.~.Q on the Other. lhe Quid greyhound.— '

were slipped off- tee leash by
It was always going to be a special Mcilroy’s persistent running and-

sort of day. for Stoke City at least. 'Hudson's strolling bui influential

Needing lo win, and win hand-
. touches. •

• -T ’.rep-'
X—

•
. 'Si-v

’
. t

-..-’v'
' • n ~ TtV

. _ . • i
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YACHTING

Five out of ts

for Cudm®
.. j. !:? V.ti&

somcly. to banish the spectre o(

relegation, for yet another -season.

Stoke duly obliged. They did have a
little help Prom the 'referee. Give
Thomas, whose farewell it was. He
awarded Stoke two penalties, one a

trifle generous.
The last people offthe pitch at the

end were the Stoke players who -had

tak^n a lap ofhonour through a mill

nf ecstatic supporters./- .

'

Wolves had already trailed

disconsolately, off the pitch, forgot-

ten men. This was Stake's day It

was also Paul Maguire's day. The
striker who only came in at tee last

minute scored all . tee goals,

including a superb overhead shot
Once Stoke found theirjhvtetn.

they, always had too much hnesse m
midfield andtoo much pace on. tee

wings for
-

the already-relegated

Passes heiwecn Chamberlain and.

Hudson on tee .right paved the way
forthe opening goal. Hudson's final

cross being headed in off a post by
Maguire after' 17 minutes. Wolves
threatened occasionally, mainly

through McGarvey's aerial ability

and Crainie’s skill on. tee ball, but

the -second goal came to Maguire
after 41 minutes.

Chamberlain's long throw was
flicked on by Bould. and Maguire
was in midair to bicyde kick into

goal off a post Things just went on
getting belter for Maguire and Stake
in the secondhalf.

- Four -minutes in ta the half,

Humphrey brought down McDnoy
. in the area after^unidpe had failed

w grab a shot from tee Irishman,

and Maguire scored from tee spot.

Stoke mounted a furious finish, with

James. Dyson. Mctlroy and
Maguire all coming dose, before Mr
Thomas adjudged that Humphrey,
again, had fouled Mcflroy, again,

. inside the area and not on the edge
ofit.

Maguire's S9th minure spot kick

made tee Boothen Enders erupt
with joy. Mr Thomas blew his final

whistle and James, a fellow

Welshman, felt emboldened enough
to bear-hug him. Amid it all. Bill

Asprey, the Stoke manager learned

teal he had won a new two-year
contract. His day was complete.

STOKE erro P Fojc S flouftl, P Hampton. R
Jamaa. P Dytou. B O Caflaghan. 1 Paint*. S
Mdlruy. P.MaQukv. A Hudaon. M Chamberlain.

WOLVERHAMPTON WANDERERS: J Bur-

rldge; J Kianphray. D RudgA. N Bayty, J
Ponti*. A Dodd. D C»Me. G Smlln. S
McQarvay, B Uvmgwon# (sub: M BucKtand), P

Rafrae: C Thomas (Panhcswi).

Second wind carries

Coventry across line
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By David Powell

Coventry City......... .«2

Norwich City.. 1

Coventry City have survived tee
marathon course but they seem
more suited to sprinting than long-

distance running. Fast off their

marks, they shadowed the leaders to
halfivay, .. at which point their

stamina was found wanting. They
hit the wall hand, but a late turn of

speed has ensured their entry for the
elite race once again next season.

It win be Coventry's eighteenth
successive appearance with the first

division runners (only Arsenal.

Everton and Liverpool -have lasted

longer!, yet they are finding the
route tougher and tougher.

Anything less than a victory over
Norwich City would have sent teem
down, and at 4.20thetrdecline was'

almost complete. Stoke City,

Sunderland and West Bromwich
Albion were ahead, Birmingham
City were level and, at 1-1, the Sky
Blues were playing under a big blade

cloud.

Then something happened which

has -rarely been known to happen.
Woods,' Sfiilion's' England under-

study, made a terrible <nror of

judgement and, in rerouting Ben-

nett's cross into his own goal, he
deflected Birmingham towards the

second division.

Supporters, strung along tec
touchime, willed the referee to end
their miserv. •

Far Ferguson, though, tee scorer

of Coventry's ' equaliser after

Deehan had put Norwich ahead
with a penalty, uncertainty remains.

He has vet to learn whether he will

"be a first division player next

.
.'season. “1 am' glad for Coventry but
sad for Birmingham.’’ said tee

•forward- who is on loan from
Birmingham, whose three goals in

seven games have been worth six

.
points to Coventry.
COVENTRY CITY: P 5uc**W; » SuMBWOfOt, S
Pmrci, G CWy (sub A.Gitrasl.8 Manlyc*. S
Jacobs, D BannstL M Qynn. M Ferguson, T
Gbson. N PlatMuar.
NOmvJCH CITY: C Woods: P Hevtodr. A
Spurtng, P Mendhsm. G Downs. D Waaoo. J

0*W M Farrington. J Deehan (sub J 6o*fk
R Romtio. DvanWyL.
Referee: N Ashley [Lancaster).

Heads they win: From The left: Robson, NLcGrath and

Mabbutt battle for aerial supremacy (Photo : Chris Cole)

Wrong box of tricks

at White Hart Lane
By Clive White

Tottenham Hotspur 1

Manchester United 1

Some went to White Hart Lane

on Saturday hoping for a miracle

but most of us would have been

happy with just a little magic. The

biggest crowd of tee day - 39.790 -

did see Manchester United's

championship challenge disappear

before their eyes, but otherwise it

was a match full of nasty tricks that

impressed no one.

Ron Atkinson. United's manager,

had better reason than his opposite

number. Keith Burkinshaw. to feel

the anii-ciimax but he joked it ofi

with his usual good timing and

rough charm.
Beneath the smart veneer ol

another expensive suit he must have

wondered whether he would ever

catch Liverpool. (Wilt Strachan and

Olsen give him the edge? Does their

ambition go furter than wearing the

red. white and black?) He consoled

himself with the thought that

United were “a lot closer than three

years ago." .. .

It was more than Burkinshaw

could say in his nine years at

Tottenham Hotspur. He gives up
the chase in 10 days' time, possibly

ever. No one yet has offered him a

job in football. He is looking

forward to doing nothing for a

couple of months, save catching up

on some family life by buying a

bicycle for himself and his wife. If

nothing comes along llten he will

pedal quietly out ofthe game.
Such an honest dedicated man

deserves to stay, even if football

may not deserve him. He warranted

a better farewell to his league days at

Tottenham than was provided by

thU fixture, which ironically has

given him his richest memories over

the years. “I like Manchester United

as a’ club." he said. “They do the

little things well and think about

people." A comment perhaps on his

own disenchantment with Totten-

ham.

There may have been a twisted

reason for a performance of passion
from Tottenham on Saturday after

the laying of a wreath on tec centre

spot by friends of the young
supporter who lost his life after a bar
room incident in Brussels on the eve
or tee UEFA Cup final first leg last

week. Tottenham allowed them-
selves to be distracted by a few
vigorous tackles from Moses and
some useful exuberance from
Hughes.

Before long everyone was more
concerned with what happened after

the ball rather than to iL The game
lurched from one confrontation to

another while Michael Taylor, the
referee wagged his finger like a soft

old teacher on the last day ofterm.
More remarkable than the

absence of bookings was that of
serious injury. The wind had more
control than anyone, certainly

Wilkins -who would have given any
watching Italians from Milan those
Blissett blues. The dishonours were
shared with a typically gutsy goal by
Whiteside and typically spon-
taneous equalizer by Archibald.

TOTTENHAM HOTBFlflfcA Parks: D Thomas.
C Huawon, G Raoerta, P MlUar. S Parryman. G
Mattel S A/cNMA U Ftlco. G Stevans. A
Gahrlft.

MANCHESTER UHTTEP! G Bany; M Duxbury. A
Alston. R wiklns, K Moran. P McGiwn, B
Robson, R Moms. F StamMon. (Sub. N
vmtattaa). M Hugh**, a Graham.
Ratal*#: M Taylor (Kanfl.

Ayr United saved and
boost their savings

By Hugh Taylor

Cruyff: final match

Cruyff retires

with regrets
Rotterdam (Reuter) - Johan

Cruyff, one of football’s most
talented players, has retired. The 37
year old midfield International, who
woo the European Footballer of the

Year award in 1971. 1973 and 1974.
played his final match for Feyenoord
yesterday.

Cruyff, who helped Feyenoord to

a League and Cop double (his

season, said: **! don't know whether
to be* dismal or glad about ray

decision. Maybe I will regret it

Cruyff began as a >7 year old with

Ajax, moving to Barcelona in 1973.

He bad a spell in America before
returning to tee Netherlands and
helped his country lo the 1974
World Cup FinaL

Morton, who were relegated Iasi

season, won the first division

championship in fine style at

Cappiclow on Saturday beating

Kilmarnock 3-2 and showed a

combination of skill and endeavour
which should serve teem well in the

premier division.

Despite a late lapse when
Kilmarnock scored twice, the
famous old Greenock club never
looked like losing. In a splendid
performance Kilmarnock's goals
were scored by Robertson ttwoj and
McNeil from a penalty. Gallacher
and McKinna scored for Kilmar-
nock, Who went down with Morton
last season but failed after a
promising start to play with the
conviction which enabled tee
Greenock side to leap back to the
premier division in just one season.

It was a dramatic day in tee first

division with Ayr United beating
Dumbarton 3-0 at Boghead to save
thenmselvcs from being relegated

and upsetting their opponents who
needed victory to have any chance
of winning the first division title.

One of the Ayr goals was scored by
Mclnally. a promising centre
forward who was transferred

yesterday ta Celtic in an £80,000
deal.

In the premier division the

shadow of Saturday's cup final hung
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PA TROPHY: flesh Bangor Oty LNOrttwW:

Vfctoria 1 (set wore after 90ntas MJ.

CENTRAL LEAGUE: Htel ***** ««" V
Mencnesar UNted 2.

FOOTBALL. COMBINATION; AraanaM. Lryrte

°atac* l; Brtsxri Ro*M 1. Watted 3; LUdo 2,

Tottenham toteour <: Nonatei Gty 2,

Buirtnohani Ctty ft RatOng 0, IpswichTown»
Souharnptei 4. Swtndon Town ft Owns.
Parli Rangers 4, Swanaaa CXv 3.
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DontaeUrR i

Hartlepool United 3
Hertford United 2
MsnMdTewn 3
PeteiMrooeti 1

Torquey Uontd 1

Trainner* Raven 1

over Celtic and Aberdeen, neither ol

whom ended the league season on
an ecstatic note. Celtic, however,
drew l-| with Dundee United at

Parkhead. to secure the position of
runners-up in the championship.

Aberdeen, with several reserves
in their side, failed to show their

usual zest el Paisley and were beaten
3-2 by St Mirren, only their fourth
league defeat of the season.
Meanwhile. Jock Stein, the Scotland
manager, is expected to announce
today the names of several young
players for his party for the last

British Championship match with
England at Hampden on Saturday
week and for the friendly with
France on June I.

One of them will be Malpas ol
Dundee United, who has had a
magnificent season and is already
being sought by Arsenal. He is likely

to be joined by the powerful
Aberdeen players Cooper and
Simpson, and with Dalglish and
Souness. of Liverpool, unavailable
because of the European Cup final.

Nicholas and Wark will be given
another chance.

Stein will also be seeking a new
assistant. Jim McLean, of Dundee
United, having resigned as deputy
manager, following a £500 fine 3nd
a ban from using Lhe dug-out fc*v the
SFa. his punishment for “abusive
conduct” towards a referee.
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Birmingham
complete

a gloomy
treble
By Vince Wright

Birmingham City 0

Southampton 0

Birmingham City, lhe Houdints

of the first division, couldnai
escape relegation this lime. There !

was an air of inevitability about i

their fate ai St Andrew's on
|

Saturday. Victors would have

guaranteed them safety but that
i

ambition never looked like being

realized against an unyielding

Southampton. So Birmingham

,

accompany Notts County and

Wolverhampton Wanderers into the

second division - a gloomy

Midlands treble.

Few could have foreseen such a

sad end 10 Birmingham's season two

months ago. At thal point they held

a mid-table position and many
fancied them to reach the FA Cup
Final. However. Birmingham s

Wembley dreams were shattered in

the sixth round by Watford and lhe

defeat led to sudden loss of
confidence and deteriorating results

in the league. A 2-1 home win over

Aston Villa has been Birmingham's
on!* success rn their last 1 2 matches.

Whether Birmingham can come
straight back up is by no means
certain if Saturday's performance is

an> guide. Southampton, who were
without Williams and Dennis
(injured) and Agboota and Wallace

(suspended!, must have been

surprised at the ease with which

they contained Birmingham, whose
first shot of the aftemon was almost

their lasL Billy Wright's rasping 35-

vard free-kick after eight minutes

deserved better than to strike

Shilton's left hand post and bounce
clear.

~

One could not fault Birmingham
for effort but they were bereft of

inspiration. Southampton, away
from home, are not a pretty sight

cither and in a wretched 90 minutes
there was hardly a move worthy of

the name. Gayle was Birmingham's
most likely saviour but he lacked

the suppoii needed to outwit such
accomplished defenders as Mills

and Mark Wright. Perhaps Harford,
unavailable through suspension,

would have provided it.

Southampton already assured of a
UEFA Cup place, were content to

soak up zbirmingham's second half

pressure in the hope that they would
score from a breakaway. Cotton
stopped that happening with a good
tip-over save from Puckett but by
then the bad news from Coventry
and Stoke had spread to the terraces

and pitch and it was clear that

Birmingham's four-year stay in the

first division was drawing to a close.

Birmingham end the season with

more bookings (67) than points (48).

Hopkins has been responsible for 1

6

of those cautions and he was an
offender again on Saturday, along
with Blake and Mark WrighL of

Southampton.
BiRMlNBHAM CITY: A Com: J Hagan. P van
cten Hsuwb. N Blake. W Wrigm. M Halsal. H
Gayle. M KuM. A Rees. K Rogers. H HooMns
SOUTHAMPTON: P SMItel; I Gotac. M
V/nroock. K Armstrong. M Wright N Holmes. S
Moran. D Puckan. 0 Armstrong. | B**d„ (st/3.

U Foyle).

Rafwee N Wilson (MorecamDst

Bangor let

their

chance slip
By Paul Newman

0 Atorieonsna 8
3 Clydebank 2
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8 Ayr United 3
1 PMtokTNatte 2
1 Rate Rovers 2
3 KRmamodi 2
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FOOTBALL COM!BINATTQNi Arsenal

BADMINTON

England at home in

an atmosphere
alien to their game

From Richard Eaton. Kuala Lumpur

Bangor City 1

Northwich Victoria 1

Bangor City may have spurned

their best chance of winning the FA
Trophy for the first time in their

history. Whereas the Welsh side

played well above ihcir league form

in ’Saturday's final at Wembley.
Northwich Victoria were strangely

subdued and will surely play belter

in the replay tomorrow night at the

Victoria Ground. Stoke.

Bangor, who have been relegated

from the Alliance Premier League,

looked the more skilful side for long

periods but lacked a killer touch.

Jones, ihe Northwich captain, held

his defence together magnificently

and Morris and Carter. Bangor's

two most creative and dangerous

players, were rarely able to show
their skills inside the penalty area.

After a lifeless first half. Bangor
look ihe lead in lhe 59th minuir.

Carter made a surging run down the

right and his perfect cross enabled
Whelan to sweep in the ball from
eight yards.

The goat proved just the incentive

Nonhwich needed, for they began to

attack with conviction for the first

time and equalised afir 73 minutes.

Dean beat Cavanagh and Banks on
the left wing and crossed to lhe fr

post, where Chesters dived to head

home from close range.

For the next 10 minutes Bangor
looked in danger ofcaving in under
heavy Northwich pressure, bui ihe

pattern then returned to that of lhe

first haJf. wjjh defences well in

control of outnumbered forwards,

and extra lime tailed lo produce a

winner.
John King. lhe Northwich

manager, said: "We never seemed to

gel going and will have to play with

more passion in the replay.” Dave
Elliott, the Bangor manager,
commented: "We played well, but I

am disappointed. We should have
won it today, though we've still

every chance in lhe replay.” The
crowd of lOOO was the lowest for a

Trophy final in the competition’s 15

\car history.

BANGOR CrfY; G Lethwwi: J Cavanagh. M
Gray. P Whalan, J Banks. P Lunn. B Uiauhari.

A twm. M Carter. I HowaL P SulCfiffe (sup K
Wwtwood)
NORTHWICH VICTORIA: D Ryan. 0 Fr«##«
M Dean. K Jones, j Porsfmw (sub P Power). P
BannttL J Arejsrson. G AMI, P Rent C
Criesrers P Itfibon.

Referee J M Martin (Alton. Hams).

Today’s fixtures
FOOTBALL

7.30 unless ftteted

First division
West Bromwtcri Aiaon v Southampton
Watt Ham Untied v Everton

Third division
Port Vale v MJfwan

Associate Members’ Cup
Semi-final (south)
Bournemouth * Brwtol Rovers

Scottish premier division

Dundee United v Rangers
CENTRAL LEAGUE: Flret (flvtetan Manchester

United v Ewrton; Nottingham Fa-«i v Bumtey
{7JJt Stoke V SuriderteriO tr.O). Secana
UMajoic Bamgley » cneeierftota (70).

Coventry v MMtesaDrough (SJO), Waive* *

England had lhe finest mgm in

their fnstorv here on Saturday when
the men reached the last four or ihe

Thomas Cup. sponsored by Marlbo-

ro. for only lhe second time with a

3-- win o'er Malaysia.

This was a better achievement

than the first occasion two years ago

at Gloucester, where England heal

the same country, because ii

happened in lhe Fat East in

conditions ihai Europeans find akin

to a public sauna in which their

game evaporates into a steamy
lethargy.

The English women, who had
already reached the Iasi four of the

Uber Cup. won their group by
beating ihe highly fancied South
Koreans 7>-2. They. loo. may equal

ihcir previous best achievement

when they reached the final more
than 20 years ago.

Ciro Ciniglio. the English man-
ager. beamed like a Bclisha beacon
as ihe traffic of congratulations sped

across the arena floor around him.
“They've never done better than
this”.* he said.

He and the learn have goi their

programming right. The preparation

period was tong enough to

acclimatize but not so long as ta

induce boredom: the team selec-

tions have been imaginative: the

learn themselves have shown
equanimity and adaptability.

Almost cv cry player has mastered

the knack of taking the pace of the

game down a level while ignonng

the furore that goes on around and
about him. "That gets vou all

knotted up inside iT you're not

careful". Steve Butler said, “and
unless you block it out of your mind
you can lose so much energy from

this as from the humidity."

RUGBY LEAGUE

Hull KR
blaze a
new trail

By Keith Maeklin

Castieford 10
HuH Kingston Rovers 18

Castieford scored a superbly

conceived opening try and led 8-0 at

half-time, only to be outpaced and

cut apart by scintillating attacking

play from the champions in this

Premiership Trophy final at Head-

ingly on Saturday. Rovers became
the first team to complete the

double of championship and
premiership in one season.

In the opening half Castieford

shook Rovers, just as they had

shaken Hull Iasi Monday, with a

powerful combination of strong

running and fierce determined

tackling. They got a terrific boost

wiih a superb early try. the ball

passing through five pairs of hands,

with two changes of direction,

before Rear weni round the posts

for Bcardmorc to kick the goal.

Bcardmore later added a penalty

goal and Castieford held out against

strong Rovers thrusts to take 3n 8-0

interval lead. Rovers were given a

pep talk by their coach. Roger
MiJJw-ard. and came out for the

second half thinning for points.

Within 45 seconds they scored

ihcir first try. Dorahy. the Austra-

lian stand-off half, scorching
|

through a gap lo send Prohm. the
;

New Zealand centre, over the line

Dorahy adding the goal.

-Rovers pew in confidence and
Castieford lired. Dorahy found gaps

rime and again and was awarded ihe

Harry Sunderland Trophy for the

man of the match.
Three more tries came to Rovers

as Smith, their international centre.

Dorahy and Laws went in for

touchdowns. The only tiny blemish
on Dorahy's great effort was his

inability to kick more than one goal,

though it must be conceded that

most were from positions our near
the touch line.

Castieford hod a moment of

renewed hope when Beardmorc
kicked his third goal to narrow the

score to 14-10. Beardmore's three

goals beat his club's points-scoring

record for a season.
CASTLEFORD: D Coen: T MerctiariL G HyOe. J
Hear. S Rottnaor. R Beardmore: K Ward. S
Horton. G ConfleL J Cramoton. B Atkins. J

hSuTKINGSTON ROVERS: G Fajrtoam. G
Clark. M Smith. G Prohm. 0 Laws: J Dorahy. P
Harkin. R HokRlock. C Rudd. J Mfllngion, C
Burton, M BroadhureL D Has
Referee- R Campoeil (Wianes).

PREMIERSHIP FINAL: CastWlard 10. Hul KR
1ft

SECOND DIVISION: Kent Imncts 32. Rochdale
Hornets i?. Yesterday: Cardiff City 26. Yort

28

Butler, lhe England No 3. has

remained courageously unbeaten.

He has overcome Icuk Sugiano. the

world champion from Indonesia.

Hiroshi Nlshiyama from Japan and
Razif Sidck from Malaysia. By
conquering Razif he quietened the

crowd and enabled Andy Goode,
making an unexpected but highly

cllccmc first appearance, and Mike
Trcdgcit to complete the victor. h>

bearing Misbun Sideb and Soh
Goon Chup.

Misbun. Malaysia's sportsman of

(he year, was drsappoimmg and oa.i

booed off the court after losing the

opening match 15-12.15-11 ioSte%e

Bnddeley.

The psycological lift of a good
start was achiescd also in a near-

errorless performance from Helen

Troke. the European champion,
who beat the outstanding South

Korean. Yun Ja Kim. 1 1-4. 1
! -7.

Sally Podgcr. the England No 2.

beat in straight games Yoo Sang

Hee. Nora Perry. 10 weeks after

having her baby and in partnershipn

with Jane Webster, overcame Sunat

Hwang, the former All-England

champion, and Chung Myung Hoc

10-

I5.IS-I3.I5-8.

THOMAS CUP: Group A: England lu Malays^

3-2. Engiisn names tirst S Badoejev w “
SiOev 15-12. tb-tt; n Tales tel lo Orig Bend

Teona 15-17. 18-17. ift-15. S Butter m R Side 1,

9-15. 15-tl. iS-12: M Tmdgeit and A uooeta W
MisDuri ana Son Goan Cftup

e
Den and Beddoiav lost lo Razrt and J S<d*t S

15 16-18 Group B; China W Sweden 5-0

UBER CUP: Group A: England H South Korna

3-2 Engle* names first. Trake Bt turn Vun Ja

IK ii-7. S Podger Di Yoo Sang Hpe 11;3

11-

8: J Winter lost lo Kim Yoon Sufi 6-u. n-
2 2-11. G Gifts and K Beckman tel lo Kim

Yun Ja and yoo Sang Has 10-15. 15-12. 12-13-

N Perry and Weoawr m Hwang Sun * and

Chung Myung Hee 10-15. 15-13. 15-3 Group

B: Denmark D> Indonesia 3-2.

BOXING

Leonard’s
judgment
unimpaired
Worcester, Massachusetts (Reut-

er) - There was a slight swelling

under his suspect right eye bat the

morning after his first, and last,

comeback bout Sugar Ray Leonard

had seen the light

He was happy that once and or

all. he had retired from boxing. He
stopped Kevin Howard, of Philadel-

phia. in the ninth round of their 10

round bout at the Worcester

Centrum on Friday night but as a

warm up for his projected meeting
with Marvin Hagler it was a

disaster.

•*I*m relieved that it's oier." the
former welterweight and junior
middleweight champion said as be
prepared to leave for his home in

Maryland with his pregnant wife,

.Juanita, and their 10-year-oid son.

Ray.

*1 had to prove something to

mjsclf and I found that it just wasn'l

there anymore, mentally."

Leonard, who had been knocked
down for the first time in his

professional career, announced bis

retirement less than an hour after

the bout.

“My concentration just wasn't

there, and I'm convinced that it

wouldn't be any different if I carried

on." said the 27-year-old Leonard,
who ended his career with 33
victories and a lone defeat at the
hands ofRoberto Donut of Panama.

Leonard, one of the most exciting

boxers in history as well as one of

the wealthiest, had been criticised

for coming back after surgery for a
partially detached retina on his left

eye and to strengthen a weakened
retina on his right eve.

He had insisted while mining
that his eyes were as strong as ever.

Afterwards he conceded he had been

apprehensive about them from the

opening bclL and that that concern

had intensified after he was sent to

the canvas in the fourth round.

Even though Leonard's comeback
was aborted he ended his giorions

career - which included a gold

medal at the 1976 Olympics - on a

unique note. Other champions,
including Jack Dempsey, Joe Louis,

Sugar Ray Robinson and Muham-
mad AIL made comebacks which
backfired. But Leonard went out a

winner. He received three million
dollars for his finale taking his ring

earnings to approximately 40
million dollars.

HOCKEY

England have nothing to

show for being positive
From Sydney

England's sudden reversion to the

five forward system paid no
dividends in two goalless draws

against Ireland over the weekend.

Yesterday's match was an improve-
ment on the previous day's display

if only because the visiting side had
fewer worries in defence.

Ireland failed to convert a penalty

stroke on Saturday because Cullen

did no! quite gel hold of it and
Hurst in goal was too wide awake.
Overall lhe results did some credit

to Ireland who arc tenth in Europe
whereas England arc fifth.

Yesterday's match began with a
sparkling run for Ireland t>> Bums
whose effort earned the Irish a short

comer. McConnell struck ii well and

Dodds saved well on ihe line. Alter

Friskin, Dublin

that Barber and Dodds started a

resistance movement which held the

Irish m check.

Kcrly hit a posi for England in the

first half and Larmour later

produced an arobatic save to foil

Bhaura.
The arrival of Cooke as* a

substitute for Bums revitalized the

Irish forwards towards lhe end bui

they could noi convert a!! their

attractive play into goals.
IRELAND: O Urmour S Martin (capU; J

McKm. w McConnell. M Cufen. N
McGfaodery. M Stoan. E Cummins Isub. J

Kiriiwood). C AWster. Mr Bums (sub). P Cook)

K Mentis.
ENGLAND: I Taylor. H Ootids. P Barber, N
MsDen. N Hughes. J Potter. K Brinies, P
A0r«0. :sub. R Qiftl S Karty. D Faulkner. H
Leman
umpires S Vqtff and M Mutter (France)

GYMNASTICS

Thomas takes a tumble
By Peter Aykroyd

Charton fT.0k L«tc#«tir v Swansea (2-30y.

Watford vCMIsn-
j

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAdUE: Hrtt
Mature Ocean's Part Ranotra « Southern
TESTIMONIAL, MATCHES |lor Edde Lyons).

Brentford v Ghdsaa (7.45b for G«ry Wtftjriu;-

,

Brighton v Crystal Palate.

CRICKET
UNOF.R-25 COMPETITION
TAUNTON: Somarwt v Wanncfcsbra.

Tw-o young gymnasts emerged as

the vanguard of the next gcncrarion

of British internationals by winning

the Junior Gymnast of the Year
rompelilion. sponsored by Thames
Television, at Wembly on Saturday.

They w-erc Richard Ellis, aged lb.

from Harlow, and Karen Greaves,

aged 1 3. from Lichfield. Both

receives training grant of £500.

In lhe boys’ competition, Ellis

had the task of dislodging Net!

Thomas, from Ellesmere.' whose
strength and experience as a junior

international had taken him into an
early lead. However, luck deserted

Thomas On the horizontal bar and
he fell in attempting a Tkachev
straddle. Ellis, maintaining his

confident aiack. was then able ta

trounce Thomas with an authoritat-

ive 9.65 on lhe same piece - a
competition record - and snatch lhe
title. Third place went ta Gary Hart.
Ellis's club colleague.

For ihe girls, ihe elegant
consistency of Miss Greaves
established her in first position at
the halfway stage and kepi her iherc.
The silver medal went ot the
cbullicrtr Julia Harborth. of Crcwc.
who at the age of 1 1 has plenty of
time to develop her considerable
promise. Third place was taken by
the favourite Tracey Curtis nf
Lnughinn «ith a graceful and
noteworthy performance on the
hcam..



SPORT
ATHLETICS

Spedding makes it easy for

selectors but choice of

women will be a problem
Bv Pat Butcher

Charlie Spedding and Kevin

Forsier sal in the elite runners

changing room in London's

County Hall soon after midday
yesterday, chatting as though

they had finished a club training

run a few minutes beforehand,
rather than the race that

decided which one of them
would go to the Olympics this

summer, and which one would
stay at home in Gateshead and
watch the Games on television.

"Why didn't you wait for

me." was all that the chart}

Forster could say by way of

recrimination for the wav his

Gateshead club colleague. Spud-

ding had run away from him in

the last five miles ofthe London
Marathon, sponsored by Mars,

to win in 2hr 9min 57scc. For
Forster's lime of 2:11.41 in

second place is at least a minute
too slow for him to be given

serious consideration of displac-

ing Geoff Smith and Hugh
Jones from the other two
Olymic places.

Alan Storey, the men's

national marathon coach is not

the sole arbiter, but he indicated

after the race that yesterday

evening’s meeting to make the

selections, which will be an-

nounced on Wednesday, would
be straight forward for the men.
“Bui it's the women that will

be a problem". For Joyce
Smith, twice a London winner

was not competing either. And
three women beat her best

recent time of 2:34.26. which

earned her seventh place in the

world championships in Hel-

sinki last August. Ingrid Kris-

tiansen of Norway was a

magnificent runaway winner of

the women's race, as expected,

and her time of 2:24.26 is the

second best in the world.

Priscilla Welch, with 2:30.06
- 23 seconds outside Mrs
Smith's British best, set in

London two years ago - was
second. Sarah Rowell third in

2:31.28. and Veronique Marot
fourth in 2.33.52. all better than

Mrs Smith's Helsinki time.

Mrs Smith's wealth of experi-

ence - she has been a British

international for half of her 46

years - will probably sway the

selectors. And Miss Marot. a

Frenchwoman, who only re-

cently became a British citizen

after eight years in the country,

would be left to reflect on the

irony of Saturday's Paris Mara-
thon results. That was a

national Olympic trial, and the

first Frenchwoman. Sylvie

Levesque only ran 2.38:28.

The 10-minulc start given to
i he elite women enabled Mrs
Kristiansen to lead until almost
20 miles, and the sole detraction
from her fine run. makes her
one of the favourites for the first

Olympic women's marathon,
was the decision to have her

paced by Marx- Cotton up to 10
miles. Juma Ikangaa. the men's
race favourite brought his own
pacemaker, a compatriot. Zaka-
riah Baric, they set a pace.

Spedding: ran away from his pal to win London (Photograph:
Chris Cole)

which promised a world best up
to half way. but which provedto half way. but which proved
to be suicidal.

Spedding and Forster had

already begun their conver-

sation early in the race, and
they decided to let the Tanza-
nians and the other British

contenders have their head.

“Wc went through 10 miles in

49.24. and we were only in the

third group." said Spedding.

Such moderation paid off by 16

miles, when Spedding and
Forsier moved past their British

nxals. John Graham. Malcolm
East. Chris Bunyan and Adrian

Leek, and reached Ikangaa and
Baric. The Tanzanians re-

sponded by sprinting away,

which is the worst possible

tactic with 10 miles still to go in

a marathon. Spedding and
Forster maintained their

rhythm, which eventually took

them past the Tanzanians

Spedding then struck out on
his own. passed Mrs Kristian-
sen. and endured a considerable
wind in the lasL few miles, to

create a surprise, similar to two
years ago. when he took the
third 10.000 metres team place
for the European Champion-
ships and Commonwealth
Games.

• Olympia. Washington

I Reuter) - Joan Benoit, not fully

fit after arthroscopic surgery on
her right knee 17 days earlier,

easily won the United States'

first Women’s Olympic Mara-
thon Trials yesterday. Miss
Benoit. 26. took the lead after

19 kilometres and ran the last

half of the race alone to finish

40 seconds clear in a lime of 2

hours 31 minutes 4 seconds.

Julie Brown finished second

in 2:31:41. and Julie Isphording

took the last qualifying place for

the US Olympic team by

finishing third in 2:32:26.

Benoit’s time of 2:31:04 was
well off her world best of
2:22:43.

• Sebastian Coe docked 47.6

seconds running for his new
London club Haringey on the 1

second stage of the 4 x 400
metres relay in the GRE British

Athletics league division one

match at Wolverhampton. He
moved through from third place

into a two-metre lead in an
impressive return to track

racing after his 10 months’

break.

Yesterday’s front-runners
MEN

(GB unless stated)
t. C. Spedding. Zhr 9mm 57sec: 2. K.

Forster. 2:11:41: 3, D. Fowles. 2:12:12:

4. 0. Dahl (Norway), 2:12:17: 5. J.

Lavenborg (Denmark). 2:12:20; 5. J.

Ikangaa (Tanzania). 2:12:33; 7. J.

Ashworth. 2:13:49; 8. J. Ashworth.

2:13:49; B. M. East. 2:14:01: 9. C.

Bunyan. 2:14:03: 10. S. Kristansen

(Denmark). 2:14:22: 11. J. Graham.
2:14:40: 12. S Forster. £15:08: 13. L
Gago Horta (Portugal). £.15:12: 14. K.

Mills. 2:15:14: 15. Z. Kiss (Hungary).

2:15:17: 16. J. Vlkholmen (Norway).

2:15:35: 17. M. Brameld. 2:16:14: 18. F.
M5:17: 16. J. Vlkholmen (Norway).

2:15:35: 17. M. Brameld. 2:16:14: 18. F.

H3I. 2:16:36: 23. M. Olson, 2:16:39: 24.
A, Ross. £16:40: 25. L Robertson.
2:16:42: 26. G. Kopp (W Germany).
2:16:57; 27. A. Holden. 2:16.57; 28. J
Cain. £17:08: 29. J. Cantwell. 2:17-13;

30. M. McCarthy. 2:17:13: 31. S. Curran.
2:17:15; 32, A Girling. 2:17:21: 33. J.

Boyes. 2:17:22: 34. M. Gratton. 2:17:24;

35. C. Wooohouse. 2:1731: 36. K
Johnson. 2:17-44; 37. L Sorensen
(Denmark). 2:17:53: 38. C. Moxsom.
2:18:00; 39. D Robson. 2:18:0; 40. E.

Turner. 2:18:00.

WOMEN
1. 1. Kristianson (Norway). 2:24:26: 2. P

Welch 2:30:06: 3. S. Rowed. 2:31:28; 4.

V. V.OIOL £33:52: 5. K. Jacobsen

). 2:34:53; 6. B. Moe (Norway),

6:35-28: 7. J. BarteycrofL 2:35:53; 8. M.

(jocklev. 2:36:06; 9, G. Horovitz, 2:37:10;

10, L. DyOdal (Norway). 2:39:39: 11. H.

Jacobsen [Norwayl. 2:39:54; 12.

G. Burley, 2:4131; 13. K. Goldhawk.

2:42:51: 14. K. Webb. 2:4335: 15. M.
Hurst £44:13: 16. L. Irving. 2:44:15: 17.

I_ Bam. £4533: 18. M. Aastad

(Norway). £45:22: 19, A. Roberts.

2:45:43: 20. C. Gould. £45:59.

EQUESTRIANISM

Miss Mapleson goes to town
Sally Mapleson. from Billcricay.

E«*ci.riding Chinatown, gained her

second victory at Royal Windsor
when she won yesterday's Moden
Alarms Grand Priv. ihc richest

event of the show.
Miss Mapleson. aged 27. wjeni

first in ihc four horse jump off and
her clear round in 38.90 seconds
earned Miss Mapleson. »-ho is

looking for a sponsor, £3.500.

Georgina Faulkner was second on
Village Born, a horse she has

brought on from a novice, and
James Kernan. from Ireland, rode

Bailey's Condy. owned by one of the
show's sponsors, into third place.

With the world driving cham-
pionships in Hungary less than *hree

months away the fiercely contested

By Jenny MacArthur
Harrods Driving Grand Prix proved
a good testing ground for the record

entry of22 reams. It was won for the

fourth lime by ihc reigning world
champion. Tjecrd Vdsira from ihc

Netherlands, after a faultless

performance m the obstacle driving

with his team of bays.
Vclsira. a member of the Dutch

international show jumping team
before turning his laierns to driving,

held off a challenge from Britain's

national champion. George Bow-
man. who finished second. Bow-
man's elegant team of grey

Lippizaners obediently went down
on ihcir knees w-hen the Queen
presented Bowman with his prize.

Prince Philip, winner of ihe

competition iwo years ago. was

leading after the dressage with ihe

Queen's team or bays but fell back

lo seventh place aficr time faults in

both the marathon and obstacle

driving phases.

Dunkirk was a

victory

for Hinault

CYCLING

Martin sprints

home to win
troubled race

Bernard Hinault, who won the
30ih Dunkirk four-day race, here

yesterday, cast away any doubts
about his* chances of winning the

Tour dc France for a fifth time. The
Frcnrhman, who had not won an
important race for more than a year,

controlled perfectly the final three

stages over the weekend: on the

cobbled roads to Armenliercs on
Saturday, on the 1 1 climbs of Mont
CassdL and on the eight laps of a
circuit around the broad, sunlit

streets ofDunkirk.
Opportunist stage victories went

to the Dane. Kim Andersen, of
Denmark, and Rudy Maubys and
Waller PlanckeArt. of Belgium.
None of these was a danger to

Hinault, unlike his eventual runner
up. Jean-Luc Vandcnbrauckc. of
Belgium, who was given no latitude

to lake tack his 12 seconds deficit.

Scan Yates, the British rider who
won the prologue si»ge. retired from
the race on Saturday suffering from
a heavy cold.

Neil Martin, riding for Anglia

Sports, won the 29th Lincoln Grand
Prix yesterday, ouispnnting Chris

Wharton (GS Strada) and Peter

•Sanders (Festival RC) after 100

miles of controversial racing. The
controversy came halfway through

when officials stopped the race to

lecture (he riders for persisienUy

crossing the white line on the A57
into Lincoln. The police had shown
concern over their behariour.

When the race re-started 20

minutes later, the riders staged a go-

slow for half a lap of the 1 0-lap race

until urged to make an effort by Jim
Hendry, the national learn director,

who was looking for talent for ihc

Olvmpic Games.
1 he winning break came with 20

miles to go and the riders stayed
clear despite a late pursuit bv the

bunch.

Roche wins Tour
de Romandie

for second year

RESULT: i. N Manm (Angiu Spon), 100 mites

m «fir aamtn 7soc 2. C mwnon (GS Sirada).m «fir 32mtn 7 sac Z C mwnon (GS Strada).
soma i)ma 3. p Sanders iFosiIveI Hft. 4. M
Dqyte (GS Strada). i. K Reyrwnds ICS Strada V.

0. P LongBottom (Manchester Wheelers).

THE TIMES M
RUGBY UNION

IMS

England
start

by facing

Tobias
From David Hands,

Rugby Correspondent,

Cape Town

Errol Tobias, the first black player

to win international honours for

South Africa and a Barbarian in

Scotland and Wales during the

1982-83 season, will be at stand-off

half in the Currie Cup B team
against whom England open ibeir

iour at Durban next Saturday.

He is. however, the only senior

Springbok in the team and is not

among the 36 players named over
the weekend for the South African

trial to be played at Port Elizabeth a
week today. The trial party includes
two Western Province -backs Carel

Du Plessis and Serfontein. who.
despite being injured, are confident
that they will be fit in time.
Du PlessLs. the left wing capped

against South America two years
ago, has been recovering from a

broken bone in the right hand and
Serfontein. the scrum half and
possible captain, did not play over
the weekend because of a damaged
knee ligament.

A third international back.

MordL the Northern Transvaal
right wing, misses the trial after

breaking a bone in his foot a month
ago. but is still hopeful of being fit in

lime for selection for the first

imemaiional against England, on
June 2. The Springbok selectors will

announce their side after the tour

game against Western Province on
May 26.

They have already seen a strong

Rest XV beaten - by only one point
admittedly - by Noiherr Transvaal

nine days ago. Six of that winning
side arc in the trial squad, and the

selectors persist with the experiment

ofchoosing Pienaar, the Orange Free

State full back who caused (he 1980
Lion s so much griefatstand-off.

The Currie Cup selection is not
dominated, as some local observers

reared, by Natal. There are four

players from Griqualand West, who
achieved an unexpected 19-16 win
over Transvaal in ihe Lion Cup
quater-final on Saturday. Among
the quartet are lock and a flanker of

the same name. Dion Lotter.

CURRIE CUP B TEAM; H Reece-Edwarda

MODERN ALARMS BURGLAR STAKES: 1.

Summer Deal p Morgan! Z. J R IG BMngran): 3.

Fire Orm |G Fletcnw)

(Natal): D Prtnz (Griqualand West). F Mania
(Boland). J Eb (Eastern Transvaal). B
Termarctw (Western Transvaal). E Tobias

Transvaal),

ialL E Tot

(Boland). H vwagta (Natal). G Dawes (Natal), R
Hankraon (Natal L VotscftenK (TVansvaat). HHankrason (Natal L VotachanK (TtansvaaQ. H
Du To»t (Boland). D Badenhorat (Griqualand

West). D Loner (Griqualand West). D Loner
(Griqualand West) E La Roux (Eastern

Transvaal, captain!

Depressing

!

Scottish

performance
From Iain Mackenzie

Bucharest

Bucharest 3

Scotland 6
It was anything but an easy stan

for Scotland in their firsi game in

eastern Europe when they took on
Bucharest in the Grivita Rosie
ground here yesterday afternoon.

The understrength city side denied

the Scots a try in a rain spoiled game
which could have gone either way.which could ha ve gone either way.

Peter Dcds kicked a penalty goal

only two minutes into the game for

the opening score. Then, however,
the Romanians pulled back. Ion

Constantine kicked an equalizing

penalty before Dods was back on
target again to make it 6-3.

Constantine, the penalty king of

Romanian rugby, tried a long range

one midway through the first halt It

was wide and low which was just as

well for Scooiland.
The Scots came back in a match

spoiled by the conditions. The
heavy pitch and the rain did nothing

to improve either side's perform-
ance. Shortly before the interval a

long range kick from Constantine
went just wide. Scotland were
struggling. Then the aging standoff

half sent another kick short of the

posts.

An off side decision by Harry
Burnett, the Irish referee, let the

Romanian side off the hook, but it

was a depressing performance by the

Scots who had hoped to start with a
big win against the local side.

Conditions worsened as the

match went on. Mud made it almost
impossible to handle well and many
a pass was dropped. .After one surge
John Rutherford was nearly across
the line, and then Gordon Hunter
came cose to a try.

For Scotland, however, it was
hard going against a Bucharest side

they had underestimated. Bucharest
played the game hard but fair. There
was no quarter asked or given. The
back row of Pongracz. Dmcscu and
Moraru had Scotland worried at
every line out.

HARRODS DRIVING GRAND PRIX: 1. T Velstfa
B2. 2. G Bowman 96: 3. G Bardos 106.3: 4. S
FuWp 118.8: S. L KraayenOrlr* I19.8; 6. M
Flynn 124 6. 7. Prince Phmp 1265 B. A Holder
1208

England triumph

TOSHIBA WORKING HUNTER CHAMPION-
SHIP: Chamqtan. R A Shuck s Jumbo Jai

iG Oflven: Res. M»a. S May's Red Rouen
(T Goddam.

MODERN ALARMS GRAND PRIX: 1.

Chinatown (S Mapleson) 0/39 90saes: 2.

Vilage Bom (G Faulkner) 0/41.28: 3. Balay's

Conor lJ Kernan) 4/36 «.

penalty goal and a 117 .

They play the Catalan XV on
Wednesday in Barcelona and the

Spanish national side on May 20 at

Seville.

SQUASH RACKETS

Where women
and men go

their own ways
Si Imier (Reuterl - Stephen

Roche, of Ireland, won the Tour de

Romandie cycle race here yesterday

after finishing with the same overall

lime as Jcan-Mary Greet, of

Switzerland.

Grezet. who won the second half

of the final stage by docking 45min

45.3scc over the 26.1km course,

finished with an identical overall

lime to the Irishman's 24 hours 35

minutes 15 seconds. Roche was

awarded the title by virtue of a

superior points total. Niki Ruetti-

mann, also from Switzerland, was

third.

FINAL POSITIONS: i. S Rome (Ire). 24 hours.

35 minutes, IS seconds;£ J-M Growl (Swid
same tww: 3. N Husttmann (Swta). 45
seconds behind: 5. H MOar (G Bj. 1 24.

9 Phil Thomas (Falcon), the

British professional champion, took

the overall lead in the Grand Prix

series, sponsored by Winning
ifazarinc. on Saturday night, when
he finished third in the second

round

a genuine threat
By John Karter

By Colin McQuillan

Tyrol la. a powerful professional

squash team assembled around a

small family club in Hampshire by a

firm of civil engineers. Peter Hilton

Ltd. displayed the shape of things to

come in yesterday's National

League championships finals at

Ilkeston. They beat Nottingham's
locally based national squad 3-2 in

a performance that hinged on their

middle order
The women's title went to the

team from Brenfield in Essex that
emerged last month to win the
national club championship. Both
finds illustrated the divergent paths
of team competition. The £10.000
Tyrella squad arc the forerunners of
the new premier league teams
planned for next season; while
Bremfield proudly proclaim their
amateur status.

FINALS: Men: Tyrella b Not-
tingham 3-2. Women: Brenfield b
Edgbasion Priory 3-2.

At five minutes past three on
Saturday supporters of EJ Gran
Seftor. who trad suggested that he

had only to turn up at Epsom to win
the Derby, suddenly realized that

their ante-post vouchers were not

money in the bank. That was the

moment when Alphabatim left his

rivals in the Lmgfield Derby Trial,

sponsored by Highland Spring,

strung out behind him like selling

chasers in the mud.
Everyone seemed to be im-

.

pressed: the watching crowd, who
gave him a round of applause as he
coastal up to the line; the

bookmakers who cut bis odds down
to as low as 6-1 and perhaps, most
significantly. Guy Harwood, Alpha*
batim's trainer, who finally admit-
ted that the colt who acts like a

thorough lazybones at borne now
has to be given a real chance in the

Derby.
“He just keeps on improving,

doesn’t be?" Harwood, staid. “I

always thought he was a little one
paced, but obviously I was wrong".

So it seems were many others,

misled probably by the feet that

Alphabatim had been put forward

as an ideal St Leger type after his

victory in last year's William Hill

Futurity, a race char has certainly

not proved a reliable guide to the

Derby in recent years.

There will be those.. of course,

who simply dismiss Saturday's

vietorv by saying that .Alphabatim

beat nothing. That is clearly wrong
because while Get The Message and
Bye Bye Birdie. Alphabatim's

nearest pursuers, are not top-class

they have shown themselves to be

above average. Get The Message
knocked over a second off the

course record when winning at

Brighton on his previous outing and
Bye Bye Birdie had been inched out

by the' highly regarded Kirmann in

Ascot's White Rose Stakes.

The lime at Lingficld was very

respectable, considering the small

field - less than a fifth of a second

outside the standard. But surely the

mosL impressive aspect of Alphaba-

tim's win was the way he accelerated

pasL the others in a few strides.

Alphabatim also proved that a

downhill run holds no problems for

him. Brian Rouse, his jockey, who
now fervently believes that the colt

can triumph at Epsom, said that

Alphabatim went round the bends

“like a speedway rider”.

Rouse accepts, incidentally, that

Greville Starkey. Harwood's No 1.

will take over the ride in the Derby
if. as seems increasingly likely

Starkey is passed fit to 'resume this

week. “I'm just happy, to have been

given the opportunity ;,to. have

partnered Alphabatim to two good
victories," Roux said : phtlosphi-

cally yesterday. “Riding outstanding

horses like’him does wonder* for a

rider's confidence."*

So. the multi-million' dollar

question is whether the bargain-

basement- ‘ colt with what one

breeding expert decribes «s-' a

second-class American pedigree has

a real chance of beating Vincent

O’Brien's Wue-bloodcd champion
apparent. The answer must be “yes"

because Aipbabatim has shown
sufficient speed- and stamina .-allied

to c(r« and courage to suggest that

over Epsom's supremely -testing

mile and a half be is exactly the sort

who could cut El Gran Seflor down
losize.

Henry Cecil might have a thing or

two to say about that, of course, and

on Wednesday his much vaunted

Derby hope. Claude MoneL will

face a searching test of his potential

when he feces a possible 1 5 rivals in

the Mecca-Dame - Stakes at York.

Claude Monet is quoted at a miserly

7-4 with 7-1 on offer against his

narrow Newmarket victim. Raami.

and 10-1 against Kirmann.
One who could surprise them all

is Telios. a half brother to

Tachypous and the Irish Sweeps
Dcrbv winner, Tymavos. Bruce

Hobbs has a high opinion of this

colt who was well beaten by Lear

Fan and Rainbow Quest in the

Craven Slakes at Newmarket but

who will be much better suited by

the extra distance at York.

Tomorrow's traditional Oaks trial

on the Knavesmere. the Musidora

,
fadesout

picture

Brian Rouse impressed

Stakes, features a clash between Ihe

impressive Newmarket winner

Sandy island, a stable companion^f
Claude. Monet, and Dick Hern's

Satinette, who will
-

be making her

long-awaited reappearance and who
has been well backed for (be Epsom
classic in recent weeks. Harwood's

Oaks hope. Kama.' Is expected to

miss the York race.- incidentally.

and run m the Charles Clorr

Memorial -Stakes at Newbury-

The main feature of the
.
Oaks

market continues » bi the

amazingly generous odds of between
8-1 and 10-1 offered against Pebbles,

the winner of the 1.000 Guineas.
Clive Brittain, her learner, said

yesterday that he believed Pebbles
'was even better now than when she

triumphed at Newmarket, and that

she would almost certainly miss the

-Irish 1.000 Guineas and go straight

to Epsom. •

Brittain ' has no doubis about
Pcbbles's Stamina or temperament
for Epsom and rates ber on a par
with AJtesse Royale and Mysterious,
who bothcomplcted the Gulneas-
Oaks double for Noel Murless when
Brittain was Teaming his craft under
the great Newmarket trainer.

• From Desmond Steneham,
Paris

Yashgan could manage only

fourth place in yesterday's Prix

Lupin at Longcfaamp and the Aga
Khan's colt is now a doubtful starter

for the Derby on June -6. The
surprise 14-1 winner of the Lupin
was Maurice Zilbcr's Dahar. who
defeated Cariellor by a length with

Mendez halfa length away in third

place. Close behind came Yashgan
followed by Green Paradise.

Zilber made the decision to- run
Durbar on Saturday morning and
Lester Piggatt was unable to. take

ride on . this beautifully bred catt

(Lyhard - Dahlia) because he was
already committed to ride in Rome
“Dahar could have run on

Wednesday, but ? was frightened of

a siIN* race with'no pace so I let him
take 'his chance today.” Zilber said.

“Dahar now goes for the Prix du
Jockey-Club (French Derby)." This
French classic will be run oa June 3

and Dahar will come up against the

highly esteemed Darshaan.
Dahar was ridden by Alain

Lcqucux and the colt was last imo
the -straight before taking the

advantage with TOO yards left to run.

Carieflor held the lead for a-couplc

of vards in. the final furlong and this

colt is another destined for the

Jockev-Club.

i
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Italian Derby
for Piggott

^,54****

O’Brien may rethink
The unimpressive -half-length win

of Capture Him in the Sweeiham
Surd race at Phoenix Park on
Saturday could put pressure, on
Vincent O'Brien to rethink his

'

programme for El Gran Seftor (Our
Irish Correspondent writes).

Capture Him, owned by Robert

Sangsler. has been nominated as the

intended stable runner far the

Airiie/Coolmore Irish 2,000 Gui-

neas at The Curragh next Saturday,

but huis narrow victory over

Seafaring hardly looks good enough
for a classic attempt.

After El Gran Stnor had recorded
such an impressive easy win in the

2,000 Guineas at Newmarket

O'Brien indicated that he would not

race again before the Derby.
However, the total prize fund for

Saturday’s race ex«ads
and O'Brien woiildrbbWwiav.'iua
wish to lei such a jfrKC escstponmt
The fust O'Brien two-year-old

runner. Magic Mirror, failed by a

length against another first-tinier,

Dubel Boy, in the Hughes Gibbs
Maiden. After the Nijinsky filly.

Goldye-'s.Miss, had made every yard
of the running to beat Correa
Number and Red.Red Rose in the

Kinderhill Oaks Trial. Micael
Cunningham: her (rattier, said that

she had earned a' run. in the Irish

Oaks.
’

Lester Piggott drove Welnor to a
short head victory over Bob Back
and Bruce Raymond in the £4LIT5
Derby' lofliano at the Capaanelk;
Rome, yesterday. The two were

locked in battle throughout the final

furlong with the 32-JO Weihor
forcing his nose in front on the line

to

’"Brace Raymond had started the

day with a comfortable- win on the 6-

5 favourite. King of -Clubs, in the

£12353. Premia Ngarcon (one mile)
' and lie followed op with ia victory on

Forzando. the 8-5 favourite, in the

£14,411 Premia Melton ((F).

Piggott had another winner on

Mount - Bidder, heating Willie

Carson on Okay For Sound by five

lengths in. the:Premia Montedtoria,
while Carson won a handicap on

'Grabelst.'
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PONTEFRACT
ROTJUL REPRIEVE (Nwdwood
WAR CORRESPONDENT p)

000-000 CADOAGAT (Mas P Lovaft-Sml

GOING: Good to firm

Draw: Low numbers best

2.45 SNAITH STAKES (2-y-o: £1 ,763: 5f) (5 runners)

2 31 Y I OYSTON ID) (R OyvtonJJ Barry9-3
r ::!J

v*a

4 0 DUCK FLIGHT (R DundoniJ Douato+toma 8-11— i Johnson

7 HIDEEDEEBOO (G Dan
8 LUCKSM (Mrs P Barn
12 MABLEANN (E Campb

Crontfey 8
P D'Aft* 3

__WR SwrOun 8
M BftCII S

- 14

I
LUCXSm (Mrs p Barn
MABLEANN (E Campb

1983: Abandoned -coursawatarfoggad.

1-3 Y l Oyston. 5 Duck FttgK. 13 HKwedeelxxi. 14 Luckvn, iSMabieann.

Tlves 3
8-11 1 Johnson 4

— M Birth 2
S

C Nutur 1

73 0000041 CHBCKAfRAdaklfi Locked* 4-8-7 £ :— MBtdl 9

14 OOMXh EAST COAST Qin. [N Cawthcma)J G8b«fT 5-S-7 — -14
is OmS/00 EXCAVATOR BOY (P Goadwta) MrsM Neabttt 4JL7 ^AWmbwtav 4
19 0433 PHYSICAL (A SaknanI P Cole 44-7 ...TCMnni 7

22 0/43-00 SACRED PATH (Mrs C Heath] J Beihafl 4-8-7 G Baxter 10

24 UAS)QVOaO(MGnesa)MxMJlesi*t444———^..^jJ-Otwmock 12

11-8 PhysteaL 5-2 Sanwd Path, 3 Phflprida, 8 1® CeddagA oOh**-

^ Vi- * - *-*>

K -

- a 1?
ft

1 ar-
; r> -r» r* ...» W

4. '
-*»•;- - • - •tot

• r'..-r *?-

*- 4 *.«• htl
_-7* *• ' '

r - a". ' kit* * : . - .+» *U *.

V*'-
‘

aw - 1* •
— • - % **

-f ; :jw i.' t- 4 miLi
1 ' * 1 •<«*

r.Y.

FORM: SACRED PATH(8-4) 5th beaten BVg to Jackd __ __
ran. HaydO*2m h'cap hrm Apr 21. BARRYmiUPS DIS&O 19-21) 5tfi beaten lOWnRto Steal (8-

8) 10 ran. Newcastle 2m mdn stka Ikm Jure 23. CADDAOAT {8-7) 7di beaten over 201 11 ran
Warwick 2m heap good lo firm Apr 30. CHKKA(7-1«flh beaten HltoBoumw*Bor194)9
r*n, Ayr im Zf apple treap ton Mar 27. EAST COAST QHK. (7-7)W» beaten over 201 to Bean
Boy (8-01 10 ran. Edftburgh im 7 f b*cap good to firm June 13. EXCAVATOR BOY (B-6) inn
beaten over 151 to Prince Guard OKI) 12 ran. Pomrtwct Im Keep Apr 25. PHYSICAL (10-3) 3rd

Pontefract selections

By Mandarin

2.45 Y I Ovston. 3. 1 5 Rose Glow. 3.45 Saxham Brack.’ 4.15 Physical. 4.45

Abu Kadra. 5.15 To Oneiro.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent

2.45 MaMcann. 3.45 Saxham Brack. 4.15 War Correspondent 4.45 Abu
Kadra. 5. IS To Oneiro.

Michael Seely's selection 4.45 ABU KADRA (nap).

W* (

0 ran. Edinburgh Im 71 b’ca
151 to Prince Guard AMR 12

D-Misty Halo (10-12) i> ran.N
r*L Porarfnact im Kcap Apr 25. PHYSICAL

|

1Wto>gg^Halo(10-12) 17 ran. Nottingham 1m» tmai«tk»fcnApr23-

4.45 PONTEFRACT MAIDEN MILE-CHAMPIONSHIP (3-y-o: £2.612 : Im)

(2D - ...
• - 9 ABU KADRA (M Salem) M Stoute 9-0 W R Swmburq 11

3 0382-03 ARBITRAGE (J Mahon) J Spearing 9i0 ~_: 4 ,._.L2_S WabetW 213 0382-03 ARBITRAGE (J Mahon) J Spearing 94)
S - - &AHEEGE (Mtkloura A1 Maktouii) A Stnwmrl 9-0 .

« 300000- BICKBUTAPretJ Grtflln)MW EastofayfrO« 300000- BICKBISTAPFE(J Gnffln) MW Ewtarhy94) MHbw
9 2*203 FARtDPOUR (J Ross) R Johnson Hodghwn 9-0 ± JBTho
10 23204- ffiMCtflJRCHCOtONY(DBlotiwnoivMlf EtaerbyM

WRSwmtxflU 11— WWtete* 21

Al Banner 19
M Fftndley 7 4

Jf-——JBThofmon 9
0 'MBbtti I

i-

12 00004 OAMESMAIMtflP(AMnste|g)M-MtmMWBBeY9R)~ Ifde 8
14 000- HABATS MB43DTU Addad^CB0Olb»4 GOWroyd 20

3.15 OSSE7T SELLING HANDICAP (£763: 1m2f){13)

3 010444 ROSE GLOW (DHDF) (J Marslon) J Spearvifl 4-9-7 - 13
7 021004 GLENN'S SUPPEH (T GUteon) J Mason 3-8-13 _J Blaasdsie 1

8 000403 KING SHARA(G Simpson) Mis M Nesbitt 3-8-13 SDawsonSIO
9 000040 MONSANTO LAD (A Cole) HRemmg 4-8-13 RCoeHraw 6
10 300004 PROVANHOX GJRL(JPTOvan)T Taylor 4-8-13 - 2
11 000043 SAUNSONBOY (B) (G Roberts) 8 McMahon 4-8-13 AMackay 9
14 000400 RIBOHELLE (T Chandler) R Thomson S-ft-10 7
15 10-3300 ORVILLE'S SONG (S Haglnbotham) J Wlaon 3-8-10 .WRSninburn 4
16 00040 REENY LEE (R Lee) R Wmttaker 3-8-9 S Parks 8
18 000040 ALOKKWS(3VWGarttiwatartD Leslie 3-8-5 MRImmer 5.

23 000004 STACEYS FOLLY (E Stacey) O Chapman 3-7-12 SPQriflWis7 3
25 00040 KALACHANCE (H RertwicM A Smith 3-7-11 -11
27 000040 VALQAMOSA (E Rawsori) T Kereey 3-74 A Proud 12

11-1 AkxcioiH. 7-2 OrvMe's Song. 8 Rbobefle. Gtem's SGpper. Rose Glow. 8 ProvanbM Girt.

n4 King Shera. 16 others.

i 15 084 KARNATAICTMraJ*JowvnrtJSpeertnfl 94
l 17 003040 MAJESTICPEACE (RSrnRnl&PrltchwikGi
• 20- 408000 PLOUGHMAirej Biflg)R Hottnshead 94

_

21 0004 PURPLE (MraJe*RomschBdlflHott»»4
23 . 34 SHAULA (Bft paoUwKfrMPWaltewr*

.32 - 04 .REST LADY (Qbma Kakfing] M Jervis 8-11

.

OWroyO 20

94'CZ^iZ.^JTCachrirM 14
..; S Perks 18— O Baxter 2

35 400000- HIGHEST

45 S
48 840

. 48
5-2 Abu Kedre,

224- NONABELLA
0004 NOKTHPME

0 SMOKE CUE!
d SWISS FRAN

840 THATCHQVA

PWaMyrrSFO ^ KtaftertOY 6
ADY (Qsha Kokfing) M Jovts 8-11

' :— i BkuisdaUi 12
IT TENSER MavemmoctIMK T .'..'-J". —MMocfcay 13
ejLAjPBumMHEOsterljjrB-IVil^: Hodgson 17
PS1E (Mrs'M Dandy) J Ettwrthgton 8-11 —1 ; MWocW IS
CnEHtKIrP Oppenheimefl <3WraggS-n BCrpssley 15
FRANCSWffiTY (A SmUilMW EaHerby 8-rri__; ’ 10
HOVA (THazaETBauwiB-Il L—i - 3

3P « , •A**'''
p. **• • ,

-*4". V i
-
r

- x
raj .1

5* —

THATCHOVA (T HazaE T4amxi 8-1IL ; uj - 3
WORK B1WL U RaviafP Wfahem S.11 • _ - 5

4 Pertdpour. 8 Best Lady. 7 NonabeOa. 10 Ma|eeUc
i

PMKO. Penelwrcn Colony, u

4ASe AEUIKADRAW4) 9Bi bwrten.9 to Fbw Bay (t

nrra Apr 21. ARBI7RABE (84) 3rd beaten Vy nk to
h-cap good Ip firm Apr 30 ntCXERSTAFFE (8^12) lift beaten

FOffttROSE GLOW (7-1 1( 12th bestefi over 9 » Rio Dave (8-3) 19 ran. Leicester Im 21 h'eap

good to firm Apr 28. Sarena Plastics (8-10) 10ft beaten over 1« n La Di Da (8-12) 14 ran.

Pomelract im 21 sal h'eap Arm Apr 26. GLOWS SUPPER (9-2) 7ft beaten S to HumberaUePontefract im 2f sal H'eap firm Apr 26. GLENN'S SLIPPER (9

Lady (881 18 ran. Thlrak Im ae* stko frin Apr 77. KING SHARA
Lad (8-1 0)U ran. Caitenck im 41 seS stks firm May 2. RKMSAN
17 ran. Beverly 1 m 2f h’eap good » sob Apr 6. PROVANHBJ. G1

Orl (74) 25 ran. Warwick im sel h'eap good » Orm Aar 23. SAI

» Wily Whsefexit Esq (9-7) 18 ran. Edinburgh Im 31 sol h'eap g<

4) 9ft beaten over BVJ to Merdon Monarch (8-11) 13 ran. Lekesb
selection: ROSEGLOW.

16 ran. Heydode till 2f 131yd mmdn stka
11 ran. Warwick im app'ca
HuBvhOro^|^20 ran.

Pontelract Im mOi afta firm Apr2&J^NCHURCH cClCny ra^44ttibwwi
15 ran. Doncaster Df mdn MksGmiJuy 27.
Dawn (M)'8 ran, Ayr Im 31 mdn stka soft Mar 26. KARMAT,

Doncaster TmsaS h'eap good On 21. FARBPOUR
Pontelract Im mdn etfca firm A

4SON BOY (8-12 3rd beaten 7T

d Apr 16. ORVILLE'S SONG (fi-

lm 2f (Mm atks good Apr i& 1

3.45 RLEY HANDICAP (EZ695: 6f)(13 )

1 422243 SAXHAM BAECX () (Ld Jermvn)

,
24 ran. Kempton Im mdn atks
Harbour gM j) !6 ran.

1

beaten over T21U to Keyops
Gat 9 to Prince Ramboro
SWEETY (94) 6ft beaten 1W to
ran. 7TiMfc fitaOn fkm Apr27.

mdn elks good to «ott

'

Im stka firm Mev £ NK
to firm Sep 21.SMOKE CREEK fi

nuestmraurai (7-« 20 ran.

liilto kKAnniiffi-ft 18 ran.

-Jteaten im toTott Hi (8-11)
STtbeatenSiltoB CepWrano

not to flrat 1 0 to Assai (948

at

.. *;

-MV- **S*
-

.
* ••*****»

r
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•J-: l‘

* ' 1 * •*- i '
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422243 SAXHAM BRECX ©) (Ld Jamiyn) F Dwr 44-10 G Baxter '4
300041 WILLIE GAN (O) (H Hewttson) Denys Smith 84-10(8 ex) —D Loadbitttr7 5
0-40411 KATHREO (D) (G A Pamdon) R Honlnshead 6-9-10 (6 ex] S^Partts 2

s , »»ri>«5p7HrtoFtemo«4ii

„ »»d » firm Ara 28c ploughmans (9-1) 7th
NgtMwn 1m2Th'citofrra Maw 1. PURPLE (84) no* In

21 ran. Leicester Im 4f H'eap good Apr IB. SWISS FRANC
BREWi war 111 7

n 51&! toRMe (9-0) ISran. NottXlgham Im
8ft beaten ovar 91 to Bracede (9-1) IB ran. Ascot

(^IIIAftiyawia taJtdytg-ll] lAmn. Beverley ImWte goodw firm Sep 2\JWggCyBtJjHj) not ft fimfl to Brocade 16 ran, Newbury TTinfti^c
plATCHOVA (8-11) 5ft beaten 3W to UnpacLaaf rare CMSste im me*

stys irnt May 4. - - -- -

Sdictions SWISSFHAWC SWgTY ,. + ‘ •

r ' K '-~- <

*{ I.F. T
-

wr» - . _ , i

.'u -* :
' *

.8“;.^ e *

3 0-40411 KATHRED (D) (G A Famdon) R Hotfftehead 6-9-101

5 004040 SHASTA SAM (Mbs 5 Grftben) R Hobson 4-9-1

7 042004 LA PERRKHOU (D) (E Johnson) M Tompkins 44-1
8 000-104 MAHY MAGUIRE
10 0/2430 MORWRAYBOY

irbben) R Hobson 4-9-1
: O Oray 3

(E Johnson) M Tompkins 4-8-12 Coram 1-

|
(P Dumam) Mrs M Nesbitt 74-10 S Dawson 5 13

(D Brown) S Norton 4-8-7 C Odviec 5 9
11 0000-21 VALLJEY MILLS (D Moore)T Barron 4-8-S M Bren 8
15 204040 APRIL LUCKY (CO) (P Brown) CCrossley 11-7-10 S Webster 11
16 000040 BIGLAND <B) (Mrs N Macauhwl Mrs N Macaulay 5-7-7 -13
17 020403 WELSH NOBLE (D) (H Hrd) A Balding 6-7-7 LChamoCk 12
SO 100040 ARDENT WARRIOR (D1(B) (G Goodheari) A W Jones 6-7-7 7
21 00/200- INCESTUOUS (B) (D JoUteS) M McMahon 5-7-7 AMackay 8

3 Saxham Brack. 4 Kathrad. 5 VaBay IMs. 134 April Lucky. 10 Walsh Noble, Morwray Boy,
WHie Gan, 14 others.

FORM: SAXHAM BRECK (9-10) 3rd beaten Vfi to KATHRED
beaten 51. 12 ran. Rmpon 6T h'eap firm Apr 28. WHJJE GAN

(

WELSH NOBLE (7-81 3rd beaten Vj nk and SHASTEA SAN

<-1) with MARY MAGURE (8-10) 4ft
MB won VJ from Ranovete (8-2) with

(8-4) fin 5ft beaten 21 dteq. 14 ran.

5.15
i

CtftRFORTHAPPRENTICE HANDICAP

1 "SSS ” J*Tn,troo
fl Struthers 7 3

3 PENDONA (E Badgml W Muaean 9-7 —;.._Ger*fcJnfl Thorpe 4 4
4 200414 'RjDALSCtKMCE mm P RkW Ltd) RHobeon 94 - 12

• JSi -OLeadbpter 14
8 003004 OAKPOqMayWtklAl^nldeftto-.if y, r -

,
- , - - 'VinWMiiae T 7

11 202-040 BAK^S^raWLjPteM^lM»ieeit8-W.£^^^ar4 8
13 013420- .BHOOi&TiurrfW5mi^^ 7 5
13

00J040 SHOWTIME p) (D BucMM R Whitaker 8-7 ~_u_P1>6ogtSy 4 10
14 000040 JOTmAO^FBertlqnwateteeyfta ,. . Vt33t iv
15 034040 RCTUHH-T04ALJMl L FortB E Atetnnmi . L .^TIZIIIIZjtLaOftn 1
16 000400 PANBBL (Mrs M MorteWPfWxirst40 2

B * PAPgMMAgjEfflBee^JWhen7-18 8
18 000400 LAST SECRET (W Chapman) 0 Chapman 7-13 »__S P Griffith* 13

Thirek BI h'eap firm Apr 22. KATHRED (8-9) won Sh hd from Barnet Heir (7-8) 12 ran. Kwnaun 6f

h eap good May 5. VALLEY MILLS (34) won 2^ from Eastform (3-13) 16 ran. THrsk 7f h'eap
good Apr 13 MORWAY BOY (7-9) 6ft beaten Wi to Top OTh'Lane (84) 16 ran. Haydock 7f h'eapgood Apr 13 MORWAY BOY
firm Apr 21

selection: SAXHAM BRECK.

WAY BOY (7-91 8ft beaten 3v«i to Top OTh'Lane (84) 16 ran. Haydock 7f h'eap

. , —r- - P Griffith* 13

••

v v

4.15 PONTEFRACT MARATHON (£1,833: 2m 5f 133yd) (14)

FORM: TO ONEIRO (8-11)25x1 ftbtan 21 to
10S1 11 ran. Pomefraet 51 mdn stka firm An
ran. Newmarket 6f h'eap good to fltm Apr Toodto firm Apr T9-RI0ALS CWOtCE fr-13) 4ft beaten 3W S> DuritodaJ

San Sebastian (AFP I
- England's

Under-’J team scored five tries as

they beat the Spanish Basque XV
24-7 here yesterday in the first

match of their three-match tour of
Spain. They led 14-4 ai half-time to

win by two goals and three tries to a

1 2/40-10 Philprde (C BortMr-tomaajWBgey4-8-12 ......E Hide 9
2 030000- BARRYPMUPS DISCO (1 Ender) R Whitaker 7-8-10 S Parks 1-

3 GOLDEN TY(V Hal) J Partes 6-8- 10 S Webstar 13
5 MANNA BRIDGE (R Laden D Gandollo 64-10— - 2
B NOTABLE IC HoucelJ Ola 6-8-10 -SKeigMey 11

1 .V.i
* ... .9'--

\ ’ -•
-trf ft

^ over tlio rm. Trtrai. a h'eapgood-

A

prl< bakers d«IBLE
.
*° .f?!?

1 M5l*8r 8 ran. 5T stks good Apr 18. ffiTURN-TO-JALNA (8-11

1

4ftte»ton 5H1 n Moondabm (wq 16 ran. (84) 5ft baaftn Ml 16 rag: Haydock 6f mdn aJlfinn

SMecdan: ACKA’S GEM ,

Weekend results

Lingfield Park
2.0 t. Pentaw (2-1 lav); 2, Adam's Peek (6-1):
3. Green Ruftr (12-1V. 24 ran. NR Fordarass.
2.30 1. Ctftabo (13-2); 2. My Tony (13-2): i
Fo*y HU (20-1). Barra Head 5-4 tav.Sfan.Foty HD (20-1). Barra Head SU bv.9 fan.
3.0 1. Atphabetha (2-5 (avK 2. G*i The
Message (10-1):1 Bye Bya Birdie (9-2). 5 ran.
3J»TRovkleo (11-10 tevt 2, Ease's Landed
(100-2% 3. Plana Man (3-1). S ran. NR materia
Pencil. Scant Rutter.

4.0 1. I*stoop (8-1): 2. Non-Wet (8-1): 1
Jamesian (6-1). Korypheos 9-4 lav. 13 ran.
«.30 1. Dealaway (3-1 rt-tevfc 2. Borushka (4-1);
3. Hannah Moore (14-1) Seyl 31 ft-fev. 14 ran.
5.0 1. Electrical Wind (7-4 tevt 2.' Famaen
(11-1). 1 Crown Eagle (10-11. H ran.

Hexham
J?* £ Gun Pow (evens
fev); 3 Oxenham (16-1). 6 ran.

64 1, Frasarta Friend (9-2); 2, Waldron HH
(3-11: 3. waHerstown (KM). Pertcuia Urdus 2-1
fav. 7 ran. NR: Chaperon.

r *
Faevagh (20-1:3. The Engineer (2- 1LHa2y Glen
11-10 lav. 4 ran. . .

7.0 1, Seiandor Btede (54 tev); 2. Pram Sol
(6-1): 3 MtaRijtttoh (7-1^8 rat
7J0 1. Louvtera (MlnU Joyful Star (7-

2t 3. Legal Enamror (15-2). 6 ran.U 1, Anooier Joyful (3-1): 2. PrVnrose
Wood (4-7 tav): 3 Caemin 00-11.6 ran.

Point-to-point
AUHBGKrON WOODLAMh Hunt; Some
Problem.-

L

'ok Gwiyrmn. Adfe Limner. Go:'
Extra fine. R-Gpe Tidily kteee. Mcftc Baby Co.
CA ' JAHTHENSHfflE: Hunt SoImSl Aft
Final Ctear.-L Op: FMWa 'SusoiL Op! Sod
SririL R OpiChevalga. Mdrie Rtte Fire.

' '

Flatkaders
TRAINERS .

7-

. _ WW Wtedpnd.
Boy. LOeeMbtor Bo*i»l ArTMefcnab'IQuert.
Or Dun tM®. Mftt: RushyMeed. .
IWDBURYi Aft: Swr** PM. Op: BaranJen-L
Opr.Many Mel. R Op: Maksoute. Mftc Bendy

:*TjRREY UMOW Right IUSwHl «Uk
Brawge_ Want. M^Otg CoumielgiL L Ojk'

TEDWQRTTfc Kurt RodshoL Aft: Nov Hear
This.' L Opr Royal Stuart. Oft Mghtend Drake.

.
Mdn: Bendy

»S3iiS^^2’ 0urLoub“^
Bath

2.15 i. Pretty Face (4^ ravl: 3 Ockym «-
Z);3.SieelCava!lflr(4-iL 7 ran.
3^5 1. Honourable Admiral 46-11- 9

Saseeroie (B-1): 3. Moeeon K/ng (7-2). Akeed
11-4 lav 13 ran
315 t. Appeal To Me (4-1), 2. Americh (2-f

favr. 3. Duke of Dolts (12-lj. 7 ran. NR: Nestor.
3451, Stamping OrauM (114 fav):£Larfv

Descftamps (114 »*): 3 CWaffra (33-1). 5 mn.
4.15 I. Shangosear (3-1): £ Royal Cracker
1 1 favk 3. Empress Catherine (63-1). 10 ran.(B-1 1 lav): 3. Empress Catherine
4.45 1. Hrat Cry (4-1): £ Gal

Paramoum (33-1). Swim Sopra
ran.

Market Rasen
2.15 1 . Buy imanoort (t 14 lav). 2. Arriab (13-

2t. 3. Woffla (3-1>. 9 ran.

2j«8 1 . Sfr Wkapy (44 lev); £ filr Marcus O-
if 3 Laugh Actor (IM). 6 ran. NR; Nowon
Prince.

315 1. Roman Mariner (7-1); 3 Cross
Master (5-1);3SwMtBana (10-lK 10 ran.

145 1. im; Donut (64 f8vfi Z That's it

(33-n3 Spring ChaneaBor (5-1). S ran.

4.15 1, Merton Roaa (7-2 tevv 2. Worth
Avenue (15-2): 3 Little Mhtena pty. 15 ran.

NR: Andent Arch.The Rasen FUOer. 1

-
Bqc lateW M M Mri* Stow

G.Hmwood 20 12 16 0 8.14

fr Hodnahsad

.

18 5 12. 1 *17.50

HCecB ^ _T4. tl v S -CL. -4J2
w Gorman 13 11 ’ 5 O' +350 .

«tenr • rr i9~n - 0 '-4SM y
P Cole .USA .1 +5VB8 .

'

JDuntap Tl - T ’ 4 '1 -1548 N
P Kniam *10-2 1 1 4-4145 V
>f&«wt»

>
, 'fftr a :;B A -1BJO '-

% V.,

R Op Sale MdK Forest B*r.
TEME VALLEY: Hunt 8_ VALLEY: Hunt Severn Mfctt. Op:
'AnotfterOrtjt L Op: MaJMta Crescent. PPOfc
Centtura; Aft: Court Paper*;. Mrine ConteCenttura; Aft: Court P«pea.. Mrine Conte
Lord. - ~

VALE OP AYLESBURY: Aft: Morgan. R Op;
Gnftjutotel L-Op: Ungwood Lm.43prNonf
MnAt Mdn: -Caftan's Choice. Hunt
G*ywwr.

Pet Eddery 25 18 11 3 +20.10
.
-

SOurtbjn/. ... *22.1*. *8,-23- -14JS
W&vfiSum' 17 g 'g '4. +2T.J4

,

-4- 42M fc,
“* •

Tiw» SB. 12 1 44£2 >W_.
i

»- aan .-6 '4 -&30 1 'V , ’C ~ *
PHsiftnson 14 » 8 a +20.75 »,

Thirsk

4.45 1. Outlaw Man (4-1*2. Vale Chalenga
(7-2): 3 Grw Dolftwi (11-4 Ratthoorman 13-8

lav. 5 ran. NR: BtenHehn Pfrce.

Longchamp yesterday
PRIX DELA jdNC^HE rL^il. MftUKUia (C'
Mmussen). £ Mkos (a BadeO. 3

B Rouas
WRyan
WCaraon
LPIflgoB

.14 11.1$ 3 -4337
. r

• &
M 3 14. 9 +24^» ?i

11 15 14 , » -aM4 v
-

T “

REVOUmOHARY (Y StenMtartft.H rarL-S,
2 til. F Bouttn ParMJutuatl J0:4in 438a.*
PRK LUPM pin 2faiflyft -I. Dtew (A

Lequon), £ Cariteor (F He*d).G Meodez^Ato«anLAho wpWjwi (4tff£ Green
Artfctow {wTNftMnk Frad

1520, Pi 540. £30 SF 6033 . - - .

1.45: 1. Mendiek Adventer* (12-11; £ Laftt
Angto (i2-i t 3, Conors f-t-i). Ms GreemJ-i
fav. 21 ran. NR; Downtown Fow.
£ii 1. Gten Na Sraoie (5-2 lav); 2, coping

19-^:3 Vanishing Trick (8-1). 10 ran.

2.45: 1. Romos* (7-2 jt-fav): 2. WRKs Range
(7-1 |t-fav): 3. GOy Boy &-t). 1 1 ran.

3.15: 1. Proeew&ng B-1 Ihbv):£ Downtown
Ctixago (5-1): 3 Scott's HB (14-1). Galmrilla

L» 2-1 (t-fav. 13 ran.

3 45: 1. Van Dyko 8mm (7-4); 2, Maty Hate
(H-10 tav); 3. Une of Fortune (16-1). 19 raa

Ala- 1 . Bftgtng Gold (4-1): £ Ale Water ra-

il: 3 tvorsW (Si). Palhaco 5-2 fav. 16 ran.
4 .45 : i. Lucky Dutch (20-1 e £ Aonovan (4-i

ji-lav): 3. Gay Meadow <0-1 e 4. Marshall Rod
(6-11, Fwrftiy HaB (4-1 p-fav),

Hereford
2L38 1. 88p up ffi-*}: 2. fluato F*m «.ji

; 3
HartlMd Lad(W fav). 7 ran. NR: UncteW
30 1. Nam Break (3-1 jt-Tovt £.aqneen

King (7-2); 3. Bflonrtm (9-1). &£dKTl
p-fav.Bran.

330 1 . Gold Measure (7-2v 2. Wei«hnwmi
<11-10 hwt 3 Dromotuid HU(ii-i). n ranT^

4JXJ 1, Down Fox (1343): £Brm Jack flD-
11 tevE3 Rash Harry (18-u Ann. 1

4J0 1, County Heyer (11-10 fiwfc £'Jutaee
Dove (S-4fc3 Eftierald Right (50-1). 10 ren. NR;
Busker Boy-

,J0CWE«rG DUfllekfsm
I- .

•

237 DOW. '=
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,
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TOMORROWS ADVANCE GOMG: York: good
10 firm. Folkestone; firm. Nottingham: firm.

tfe Bill CTOorman’s Recsh will run
in the Curragh Bloodstock Grcrn-
lands Stakes over six furlongs on
Saturday. Tony Ives will ride.

Blinkered first tHne >>
HAMK.TON1 £30 Mtes-Ouanevere, a^O Bocm
Shanty: 4JWAkneReatr « -V'V .-T*

POHTfeFRACft 4.1»Vto CoftttftaaMic 315
FUdala Choice. .. 4«>.

WINDSOR: 345 Eottfattete. Pfcaton Art
SharadJok*.

v...
• ^.v . .;

• The British Bloodstock. Agency
‘

have aimouncakFtotSTto- iponScn^a ,

scries of fivc 'races,- for-mares and
fillies of Uired-year><^'aad-'ttp ;̂

wards, all of which wiD indndc a
breeder's prize.

gay; •
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There can fcaJc/djSDUtis. that

Ncwraarkcl-bascd Bffl .CGor- jCmfoming, and Odd Min- Out,
man is the best ' vainer of 7wio al^showcd promise-in his
sprintess in this-country. Likfc a >only. . start, Addphai looked
skilled radnfr ' car

1
‘ mechanic :

3ijtc1y to score at the first time of
O’Gonnan is ablr lo.lune his 'iAsJaun* ~ at Kcmpton's ’ faster
thoroughbreds to reach maxi- meeting but tailed to 'hold' the
mum . revs and fulfil . their ?;CbiSeuge of. the mort ewperi-
poientiai -1 '• 'ended Cameroun :by Three

Superlative is a prime -quarters ofa length. ;•

SSS5 *—****
and arduous campaign last

to spark
’Gorman

•

ror
Piggoi
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.
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season,
1

competing is many. of
the best juvenile events, Su-
perlative showed be had lost

none of his appetite for racing
with a magnificent-effort on bis

reappearance in the Free Handi-
cap, losing

7

by the minimum
margin to Cutting Wind.
O’Gorman has also - done

excepionaily well with his two-
year-olds sa fer this season.
Provideo won his frfih race
from seven outings at Lingfield
bn ! Saturday and . Stamping
Ground . . completed- .a stable

double with a success at Bath.
The 36-year-old -

• trainer
should! be on the mark again at

this evening's Windsor-meeting
where -he runs Master Crofter
(6.20) and Adelfrhai -(7.40).

Master Crofter was heavily
supported to make a winning
first appearance on - 1,000
Guineas Day at Newmarket,
but he - ruined his .chanfce by
losing six lengths at the- start. In

the circunristances this -chestnut

son of Crofter did so well to

finish a close-up fourth behind
the. Bruce Hobbs-trained wan-
ner. Andrios.

With the ' benefit of- that

outing Mster Crofter is happed

lenger is - Neville Canadian's
Phamond,

, who chased home
Pro.vidco at ' Catterick, while

Dimam Blanche must be
considered, but Adelphai is

selected to add to the O’Gor-
man tally. •

Guy Harwood's Crazy looks

capable oftaking the .Mar Lodge
Stakes after a remarkable first

run when be landed a Bath

maiden by. -15 lenghis. He is

unlikely to win by such a

handsome margin this time
though, with Henry Cecil’s

-Braka - - a - close-up fourth
behind suble companion Alleg-

ing at Newmarket last term -
and Peter Wahvyn’s Young
Nicholas in opposition.

Richard Htuinon’s lily Bank
U on a handy mark for the Jock
Scon Handicap and Bloodello,
who won at the rewarding odds
of 25-1 at Brighton last month,
can defy a Sib penalty in the

Dusty MiUer Handicap.
At . Pontefract,. . Michael

Stoute’s Abu Kadra is worth
following in the second qualifier

of the maiden mile champion-
ship. This Blakeney colt ran
with promise on his debut
behind Rre Bay at Haydock.

In the Pontefract Marathon,
Physical, who.' has recently

Bill O'Gorman: top trainer of

sprinters

joined Paul Cole's stable, is

preferred to Sacred Path after

finishing a creditable third

behind Misty Halo in an
amateur riders' race at Notting-
ham.

Double Dealer makes the

long journey frtom Fulke
Johnson Houghton's Blewburv
stable for the Brocketsbrae

Maiden Stakes at Hamilton
Park and may open bis account,
while Pat Haslam’s Foreigner,

who easily, won a seller at the

Scottish meeting on Friday,

should complete a speedy
double in the Newhouse Stakes.

HasUm's representative in

tbe Lesmahogow Selling Stakes,

Alma Real, may not cope with
the course winner Kelly Bay,
while Mark Prescott's Hazel
Bush, a dual winner this season,

can carry on the good work in

the Kirkfieldbank Handicap.

WINDSOR
GOING: good
Draw: high numbers ba$t

6.20 Blub CHARM MAIDEN STAKES (2-y^: E1,032:
5f) (IS runners)
t

2
A
•
7

•9
10
T1

12
14
15
IS
J7.

It

AUATHATCHB Swift S4>.
0 SEETU JACK JHek 0-0

1 Raid IS
l> Waldron i

CASTVC TWEED ASttwvi 04 -DMcHangua 2
CJJAWMOfttJOUMI ; __«Ro!rta «
«5urH» UNCLE F Durr 0-0 W Carton a

Sty mo- FBUT MADE C BanstMd 4-S-3 SRotaa 4
21 020-0 TUDOR BOi. STAR (B) D Wkifla 5-S-2 NHowa 3
22 0000- SLEEFUNE SANDMAN R Hoidar 4-V2 RHII 7

1013: Common* 5-0-1 2W Carton 0-1 ]t-taw) J Bathal 1 9 ran

4 BkmMto. 5 Pareaaa, S Taaia, Tow Da Farat. 0 CJaucOut Crowt,

lOSwaiASIanea. 14 btftan.
-

7.40 LADY CAROLINE STAKES (2-y-o fillies: £1,517:
5f)(16)

CUtOOMMO J Tr«o SO

.

MASTER CIIOmM WO^ormaniS
ODD MAN OUT M-JanrirBO- ^
nivmffiE WRITERNgteaAdH

J> Eddery 12
„TI*a» ii

.0 Raymond T
vigoni So J*C0ok 6

SRECtALLY VAflME Mre JRaavay 0-0 -10
. TACHYQN PARK SMatthawt 0-0 Biaao S
TMECOfOCABAKAIOT JSuleftfta (M7_ AMurn^ U
TRC6MM JSufcMlaWI

; U Martyr o'
WESBRtE BAY M Btanshart 9-0 NAdamaT 3
COMEONCORMMCDnwt-TT: 13

1*13:OtfiaMMR RofltnaoD (TQ RyM-15 ran'

S-4 -Maatar Crafiar. S4 Odd Man but 7-2 Braommo, IQ TAdwon
Part. 12 Four Fdr Unda. It otnara: .

' Windsor selections

'

By Mandarin
6-20 MASTER CROFTER (nap) 6.45 Scottisdie 7.HZ
- Bloeddlo 7:40 Adetphai X.IO Uly Bank 8.40 Crazy .

•7 SyOur Newmarket Correspondent
6.20 Master Crofter 6.45 Scottisdib 7.10 Sir Blessed

7.40 Soiayaa 8. 10 Nazeeh 8.40 Braka.

Bv AtTchiei Seely

. . .. 6J20 Master.Crofter-«.40 Cnoy/ --

-

i

s
e
7
t

ii

13
U
IS

20

MM CROWS MAOE (D1 B Swift 9-4 NON-RUKNER 11
-14 W-TVCHQUH. (O) PMaklnO-t LRoflOfi IE
- 2 AOELmAIWO Gobrant-t TTym 8

0 DMANTBUNCHE (HR P Walwyti 8-8 Marear 10
' • DM&SHA Q Lawria 0-a P Waldron 13

NMBLE PRINCESS GThomart-t JJoftnson 6
000 LADY SHERWOOD Q Balding At JMattMas 2
M LADY WEDE R Hamon t-S RWaraham 12

LUBA UJBARDI N Calaghan S-3 - IS—— nn uUh_ o .IMS JUDD NVtaoraM.
HRSMUOr a flcrrtw 8-i

PHAMONt N OatiudianM—

.

RONAKS PEARL A Hannon 34

:

SORAYAH Tlwmaon Jonaa S-8 .

TOMS TREASURE D Jarmy B-4

.

TURNASPEED J Janktras t-8

PCook 9
-PatEddary 1

—W Ryan 5 14
AMcGlona 4
AMwray

..JtUEGftm
..TWHamsS

6.45 TORRISH SELLING HANDICAP (£887: 1m 2t

22y0) (19) ‘ .- -••

1 112P RLAltIO R Thompson 4-Q-JO Cawhw. ifc

2 0001- BOSSY SUSHTAI- R Thompaon 4-0-7 _~—P Bradwaa - B
4 0100 MONoLaRE TROPHY A Pitt 6-04 L—BRous* 10
0 43-42 KAUKAS IBFJ Q Batdhg 5-0-3 _JM*nWw 5
7 00-00 CHUMMY'S BOY N CMaghan 4-9-3 Art Edd*«y 19
0 0064 ROYAL REVENUE (qPBuaar 59-1 :JRatd 1
12 000-3 SCOTT1SCHE EF)n Pttasiam 4^0 ,—O Saxton 11
14 HHM MOPSY LOVEJOY (8). B!WW 4-57 RFox- S
15 40M FREEBIE M Haynas 4-56 : W Carton 15
IT 2050 9ASHAMEL R HodaaaB-O-t— 9

twlmi

109k Bandit Nalga 8-8 B Raymond (9-2) M Jarvit 19 ran

B-4'AdaWiat 3 Cronka Irmga, 4 Ht-Tach Qtri, t Dlmant BlanctM. 8
Phamorxf, lOSor^aft. 14 oBwra.

8.10 JOCK SCOTT HANDICAPP (3-y-o: £2,400: 6f)

(IS)

1 4056 HIT THE HEIGHTS (D) GLawit57 P Waldron 4
3 2205. OHAZMAY «p) E«Ml>5l JlMcKaown 7
4 1290- NEPHArTE (CO} RJornmn Houghton 510

SCauttwn 9
5 0125 RARE UAL GHuflar 8-0 M MHtr 6
f 5910 SUPERTRIP (D1 G HurUar 0-9 IMnthiU 19
3 tool- BETSDANCC (Of F Dwr*6 TJHarcar 5
9 5212 SHADED OFBLUE (D) M Wanthard t-7.

Yl Adams? 2
10 024-1 NAZEEH (D) AStoWtnM WRSwinbwn 1

12 3560 DMADANJH0tt3-4
13 0402- SM0KEYUNAJanda54

Ancpid

It 002-0
10, 0050
20

"
21 .

22 0205
23 0500
24 4050

25 0004
20 QB5

WATER DRAGON £ Yfltni 4-8-6 ,

PLATTWYWCAP PMwTintor 4*5

.

JUST GRAYLEW Morris 546
PICATAC m M Boton *-6-4--___

BMOAD&R HOWV4-54

,^..D McKDown 17
M Smith7 11
MRbnmar 2

B -Jago •*

W Ryan 5 7
SARflNA PLASTICS (R. G Blstn 4-53 S -13
WORUNGWQATH WALTZ B Btavan* 5

FULL I

HOT ANNA P FaM8n SAG

.

B SUnraftt 5-8-3

PStoonTMd5 -14

—DMcHargua 12
4-53 J Wflfiams 6. LAUQHMO GRAVY Mrs BWt

iMk Xania 55aa pout* (7-2} D Efiworti IOtw
* 9-2 Kaukaa, 11-2 fiUrio. S BoMnr

.

BuaOUt. Seactaoha. 6 Monty
Lovatoy- 10 ChummyaBoy. 140thw*.

7.10 DUSTY MILLER HANDICAP (£3,019: 1m 3f
' T50yd)(20) .

-

1 0054 CLAUWUt CROZET O Hufftr 5510— Rtomar 192 2105 P4AIHTOP M SmyJy 7-59 —Thi* 0
i- 5421- • PERCJISE I fteHnO 5-9-S -JMtEfldBry 12

• 4 0000- SRBDESC2 - R WHams 553 ,-MMtoi 1

5 0105 CUMREWNVigort 44-2 j. PCook »

0 0005 HMNENI R Hsinon 4-513 —AMcCUone 5.

7 16

... 15
14 4011- CROSBY MtA tO KBnsaayl-4 JB Rouse 10
.15 0082- GREEN OYPSY (D| BKanbury 53 B Raymond 17

It 23-00 COSTALOTTAB 9«ilt 53 RFox 13
-19 31-08 SWIFT RETURN RM JWWar7-12 WRyanSTI
20 5012 LILY BANK (D) R Hannon 7-11 AMcGlana 8
21 005 MY SON MYSON K Brasaay 7-10 W Carton 13
23 5001 MQONOAWN ID) M Usher7-7 TVffltensS 12
24 0560 ROYALACAMMY ARMS 8 Gu6hy 7-7 _.A8LTftomas 3
20 185 CAPT1YA Mt» N KAnnady 7-7 AMaekay 14

-im: Siyvan Navarra 53 B CrOHMy (7-1) P MHchpa 15 ran

7-2 Nazaan. 0-2 Super Trip. 0 Iftt Th« Heightt, Nsportta. 8 Shades Ot
Bfcw, ID Uy Bank. 14 olftara.

8.40 MAR LODGE STAKES (3-y-o cofts & geldings:
£=

1 ,1 60:1m a 22yd) (25)

1 1 CRAZY G Harwood 50 ,._B Rouaa 2

S 0 ASPTtO ASTRO CHrtHairt 50 IRaU 7

005 BONFIRE DSaaaa 50 D McKay 24

BRAKA H Cart9-0 . 17
5 BAHAAM R Johnson Hougmon 9-0 SCauSum 10

10 2580 DIAMONDS HlOHPMitelMfl 9-0 TJves 22
14 4580 HALL'S PRMCEGBakUno 50 WHIgguiall
15 HARO LINE I Ba9Gt} 0-0 — IMaftfthis S

19 MYTHEIAL BOY J ft* 50 -16
20 0005 PRMCELY HERO G BaUrtg 0-0

.

2100056 QUINTA DO LAGOA Junto 50 .

23 50 SHIHAB M BNnatiard .

-B Raymond 12
PCook 15

P Waldron 0
.T Quinn 3 4
M Rknnwr 1

7-4500 DAMBSH EXPRESS J Bradley 5-51 2.
8 5431 TAGWMTato4-518Baxl ,

—

9 5308 STEAL A GLANCE 8 wa 4-510—
10 004-0 BEAKER PWatoyn 4-50
12 00-20 TOUR DE FORCE P Mitt* *-57
13 0/0-01 BLONDELLO HCandy S-t-7 (5
14 0»-0 LADYKAMWA PHmtws 5-56
15 210-0 HAVE BLESSED R Smyth

JfleW 17
Jtft* 18

24 5800 SPRING PURSUIT PCww 0-0-
20 WILD HOPE GHuftar 50
27 32 YOUNG NICHOLAS (BP1 PWWwyn 5Q I Martar 23

2# 25*0 ACER LAD DMntla 511 .-NHowa 14

31 0 GUN HANG Hunttr 511 -MMMs 20
32 00041 LECTOR D Bsworth 511 - 21
83' 56. MOHAN P MoUn 511 RWWnftam JH

-SCauthan it
Mercer 13

-W Canon 11

Bond 15
,-NDawa5 10

.

IRaymond t
-X Piggolt 2Q

.34
36
37
30
40
41

5 WCELY NICELY SMNHw 511 JMVyjghum fl

|B) M Bolton 511 J WHams 1300 SHARH3JOKE . .

05 SHINER'S PAL Mrs J* Waftog 511 - 8

05 STORMY MONARCH C BMtaln 511—WBSwWmji 16
0 SWYNF0CD CHAMPAGNE Klvoiy 511 .44 L Thomas 3

50 TOWNSVILLE J Sutdftta 511 A Murray 18

16 0050 ROYALVALEWLAJaritc 4-55 ^
77 352T STONEHENGE J Jlntta 7-55 {5 *X) TWWama5 2
19 00701- PRINCE OF KASHMRPMTaytor 56-4 .^.TRTOifs. 14

1883: Bedtime 5H.W Carton (151)W Ham 15 ran

- Evans 'Crazy, 154 Braka. • Yoons Nicholas. 8 Bun Man, 10 Hard

.Un. 14 Where -

HAMILTON PARK
GOING: Firm

"-

Draw: middle to high numbersMst
.

2.30 BROCKETSBRAE MAIDEN STAKES (£753: 6f).

(lOruoners)
» 269 AESCULAPIUS PHastamBO —JS«Iy7 5
3 CHEEKY CHAP CHBal 50 NtotWa 9
4 564 DOUBLE DEALER R Johnaon HougnCon 96 .D Plica 7 8
7 28- QUALITY CHORISTER M Pffeoft50 GDuHWd 5
8 0-900 T1DDLYEYETYE I Vtcktra 96 -.2

11 9 CRWSOHRINQ F CAT Btl — CDwytr 3
14 W60 MtSS GUENEVERE « TChdg511 7
15 OffiN) QUm ALBIT ABaHayo-lT — -NConnonon. 1.

16 4-3 -SALALA (BP) BHantxayBll' — -PHandSett 10
17 5990 SOUTHERNVENTURE « S Merton 5 ri .

-Jim* 4

1933: No oorraapendtog maatkie

46 DMitta Dealer. 4 QuaRty Choristtr. « Selala, t Aatctdapkia. 12

C'monRHg.lBStxitharaViKttura.SOothanr, _ ....

Hamilton selections
By Mandarin

130 Double Dealer &.0 Foreigner 5.30 Celtic Bird 4.0

Kelly Bay 4.30 Samandar 5.0 Hazd Bush.

By Our Newmarket CorrttRobdenl
2.30 Quality Chorister 3.0 Foreigner 410 Alma Real

4.30 Samaaiiflr 5.0 Hazel Bush'. -

3,0 NEWHOUSE STAKES (2-jki: £661; 5f)(5)

11 5000 BOOM SHANTY
12 4952 ‘ LAURA'S”

O (D) M Lambert 58

D McKay 0
H Connonon 4

N Cartota 10
7-7-12 ,M Fozzaid 7 2

13 0500 : H R MICRO (D) MLambert554 ....NCarto
'14 0006 FRENCH TOUCH (W A BaKflno 7-7-12 .M FocaM
15 0003 BLDCHAIRN 9KOLAR (CD) (Br) N Bycroft 57-12

M Fry

16 0549 .TRADESMAN (D) J Haldane 4-7-10
.
- 7

9-4 Cattle Bird. 11-4 Beardiran'a Defigtn. 4 Spott For Choice, 8
Laura 'a Choice, 8 Blochidm Qtolar. 12Tradeaman, others.

4.0 LESMAHAGOW SELLING STAKES (3-y-o: 1m
.

40yd) (6)
1 0769 PALACE ROCKET (Cl T Cralo 52 M Cartbl* 3
9 2109 • KELLYBAY (CO) |®) 5 Norton 513 .—J LOwe 6
6 5449 WLOORJ Berry 511 —-KDaitoyJBwry5ii
7 06 . ZERO CAuatn 511 _. -S Kelgrtoey «

31 AKUNANTATA (D) -J Barry50.—

1

1 FOH5GN8R |I» PHaaUmj-ll
03 LAKE HAMILTON D Hanley 511
2 PATCflBUR0WHWW*mt511 _l,„
fl DARCY FARROW Denys Smttft 86--

iJCDartoy 5
-QDufflaw 4

..ZlT-CDwvtr 3

8 ftZOt AUIARIAL 41) PHaatamB-8 O Dutfletd

9 ' 0038 BOLOGNA D Chapman86 Dwcnons
156 Alma Raai. 7-2 KaUy Bay, 9-2 Palace Rocket G WHgor. 8 Zero

lOBeuara.
.

4.30 HAZLEBANK HANDICAP (£1.381; 1m If 10yd)

(13)

t 0050 RKBtOE E Cedar 9-519 - 9

2 0500 AFRICAN PEARL J S Wson 557 -

5 1501 BATTALION (CD) D Chapman 551 DMchotoi
6 2062 SAMANDAR PHatlam 4-9-0 GDufttatO

3 2530 B0Y5ANDF0(ID ICO) CH Bel55 12 .....NQutolo
' 9 0001- GUONDAS (O WHoMan55l1 D McKay 12

-11 #104 SNIFFY S LapdtwW 546 J Umra 5

IS 0510 TRAA4Y-UOOARWH WUSHU 466 -CDwyar IQ

13 3915 MALADKU fO J FftzGaraiti 566
14 0005 WAHEDFVWaon 557
18 0058 HIGH PORT A WJOOU 56-2 13

17 006 OLD.HUBERT A Batov 57-13 NCpmwnon
19- 00/00 POlJMSnt (!) M James 57-12 MFto*rd7 11

' 5-5 Samandar. 7-2 Batialan. 5-2 SnKly. 11-2 TrafrOy-Uooar. 8

MalnEw. 10 GtflOMU. 12 Boy Sanflord, 20 othan

7-4'Foraiflner. 5-3 Amma Manta. 9-2 PikMurl 8 Lafca Hamfton.
3 Darcy Farrow.

3.30 RQSEBANK HANDICAP (£1 ^91:50(10)
’

2 4114 CELTIC BIRD (CD) A BaJdhQ 4-57 AW»iS*5 1

5 2983 »OtT«:- " — ^ " *

9 2152 BOARDMa
10 0000 RUSSIAN WINTER ...

CDwyar 5

^£SB5 ? 5-° KIRKFIELDBANK HANDICAP (£1 ,358. 1m Sf) (7)

3 21-11 HAZEL BUSH (Q UPmOQtt457_ G DufflaM

4 4033 PRASASSD Chapman 766 DNtchOfl*

9 9622 PORTERJO MECvWSfM -JCajr.7
10 5008 IRKIADtBRHAWKC Austin 557 NCarisla

FDR triOIC* D Cnapran 9-2 NichoJIt 9

MAN'S DEUQHT'JBwtv586 J Low* 3
N WINTER (B)(1) AW JMM584-

14 0521 m.TONRURNDHttnWy3-52(7ox)-—NCmnorton
15 3360 PTOIT NORTH ICq WHWti»ms55t --CDwyor
21 0500 XMAS 7REE FMai 57-7 -

4-8 Huai Bum. 7-2 Wfton Bom, 6P«**a». 8 Ponar. 10 Potot

ruom,25«nert.

Hexham
BOJHfcRBM

6.0 SLALEY NOVJCE HURDLE (Onr £517:

2m)(7nmn»3)

m Stet&mwS-lliS. iotwi7
1

5
'7

I
9
13

54 Btai 6WMH. 74WOS& Track, 7-2 flom
Housi.7 Ifllt'J Gl5 .

6JO ITUBL1C JHJJH8 HUR0LE (£409; 2m)
15)

- 1

t
a
4

.8
7-4'

Ml MkTOTitak 4-114 —J’AGwtai
M toayEtorttS-il-t—towhCnwi1 Pam Marti 7-1 1 -T—^. ^UrRStfcii7
My FMKaaaa511-1 —Me ft Benson 7-—-IfiW&iy
5 9W*ffl|511-i UBmatn

M3 Nw 511-10.

7«s»r
1 IB BaaTMaR 511-10-- Mr 9 J Don 7

a 13a KctNr Muttf 8-10-7 _.JJ Omon

8 M3 MnlliMak5i06 .^.-.AEarmftM

7 nil em»riy 11-150 — -

i.B-SSotaEEMPMM
1$6 Wit 54 OraPjMjttM**. 4 Wwty. 5

- (tontortari Bash 10 Uainr Btaote.

.

730 8REBOKXW MNttOAP Mffl-

DLE (078: Zm 41) (4)

. I m SS^^T-5>T&
4 Mg MISBMMMOam 51513

Half 5104

W

5114———,—ftm
,hm ffl 51W) -PAOwtno
4-11-0 MrMThon*u>7
HM4.116 ^—S-CSto*

114 ChUtaA P»», 7:2.W*tonj«. 4

„TG Dares
^.._PTurt

54 Sam finals. 74 mft. J R*y. 14

Hddnaom Qom

-8.0 0ALTON NOVICE CHASE (£820: 3m) (fi)

t jK taM^Nwto 741-9 ; .-...JW
2 .321 PaR 11-116

.

-MrP JDuft?

iSacaMarBiM—.B Shirty 4

_aB4(T. Mr JWatem
WeanMan 51 t-t .Mr I. Hudson

t4 M4 firryAway ii-lWi

114 Don't W..94 Botoy Braum. 11-4 Owon':
Daughttr, 8 Bmftaao.

8JO SLALEY HDVUS HURDLE (ttv B:)

(£<92: 2m) (5)

1 138 Rasatay 4-11-6- MrVMawlw
S 338 Sprib*5M4 -r ,.Jfl Ban®
< M NMrliM'jD 511-1 JDmk
7 IM Steer Manfflaa 7-11-1 JSr4Wn
I M4 Sytoaii-IO-TiJ— SCnarten

Esin RmdMY, 52 Major RocK. -4 Sydadry.

Sanar MaorWOTlfi MNtuntm-spart

•IBLECT1QRI (By Uandaw):M Mwsft Track. WJ
Cttanot Pah. 7i Dnl Wad. 730 Sarra RniJi. *0
Dtsrt FdL 130 Sense Maflndlai.

G Ronnie Beggan rode a double at

Maiket Rasen on Saturday on Sir

wimpy and Mellon Ross and has
now lost bis rifthi to claimi
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ADMINISTRATION

MANAGER
£10,000

Required by a substantial but

expanding Kmghisbridge

based international organis-

ation to db responsible lor me
recruitment and welfare of all

secretarial and admin, staff:

general building and support

services and other adminis-

trative matters. Applicants

must have hea previous ex-

perience In the rscfurtmem ol

secretarial and support stall;

be able to work on their own
initiative and to take responsi-

bility. Own typing. Good bene-

fits. 25*40 years.

499 9175

MacBIain
NASH

Recruilmenl Consuitanis

16 Hanover Square London W1

CONFERENCE
SECRETARY
ta £6,500

A vary pestigious mmmanonai
company seeks a tnendiy. well

groomao proSessional SecreLary

io tneir Conference Manager
Help sei up ano organise regular

social luncbons end conlerensos
wtveft you will also attend 80/46
skifis neaped. BeurflM offices,

subxxteed restaurant and twice
yearly salary reviews

SECRETARY/
RECEPTIONIST

£7,500
No shortnand ngeaoa. )ust accu-

rate auefao absiny as Receptnrasi
with mb vary young ana fnenaiy

property company oasod In Wi

.

They win tram you to oporeta me
Haratd switchboard so you
sfiouvt have good taiapnone
manner and enjoy meeting lots ot

(fittarant people and a busy team
aimosphera.

ELIZABETH HUNT
RECRUITMENT
499 8070

FILM PRODUCTION
Experienced PA --See io autu
director at \ id*e production
comDeny Good vec skills c

£8.500

PR
Find class PA Sec wllh PR
exp. to work riosety with pub
ttc relations Chief Ideal if you
enloy natsinp wim Important
clients, c £B.soo

ADVERTISING
International ad chief needs a
strong minded. rrsfllenl

PA /Sec wno can confidentially
organise Ms office and his. nec.

nc life c £8.000.

ADVERTISING
Upmarket aec wllh an Interest
In fashion to assist director at

prostlplDUS ad agency c
£8.000

"Recruitment Specialists io the
conununicaiiom and entertain-
menu Industrirs saner 1969"

31 madovi smut, wi

629 3132

Judy Farquharson

Limited
17 Suinon tireei ln~t'.i

m «J8M4
A-:sW[.

Out and About

Sales Executives

High wiergy. enthusi-

astic sales people, who
know they can sol. with

or without experience,

far a famous London
service industry, lor a

new magazine, lor TV
ainime. £5,000
£10,009

I
RICUHIMIM rnucis Tktji:

RECEPTIONIST/
TELEPHONIST. . .and

a Lot More
with major private Industrial

HoMmgs Group baud at their

prestige St James's Park Head-

quarters. Must have first class

telephone manner, charm and

efficiency with callers and yet be

prapwed ta help with many other

duties as required. Typing and

advantage.

if you would like to become a

mamher of a hardworking taam.

with salary c£6.000, please

write enclosing CV to Sally

Demy, 2 Catherine Place.

London SWT

adGS22S3
SECRETARY S

WITH PROSPECTS
You'll nesd to bo a real M
"WugWa" with excellent Ad H
Agency Exp. good typing and
enormous drive ana stamina. 11

to work lor this Wi. dynamic B
head hunter.

£7,5OO-£fl,DO0 «
-i- excellent prospects.
Ring Gillian Reckftt at the

Agency. •

ADV£NTUR£ PERSONNEL L'UITEP
IQSeu-m '‘ffimWliron rt i, i^r- B

twynur 01-4&SSKT B

£9,000
Supervisor

No shorthenohytung sdiis are

needed to supervise three

Secretaries, )w a (o m
tectu tteraoraSty and proven

amenau atlv skits Tha
depenniem ot City PuaHawre
encompasses customer im-

Htjonj, operations and oaa

procuring, Age late thirds.

377 8600 cmr
439 7001 WEST EHD

Personal Secretary
The General Secrausn/ of the Institute of Pet-

roleum. a scientific society m attractive offices near

Harley Street, is iooiang for a Personal Secretary who

will provide secretarial support and assist him to the

maximum of their aPilrty.

Tne General Secretary is the Cnief Executive of

the Institute. The person appointed must have a good

personality, good typing, good Knowledge of English

and be prepared to use audio.

Shorthand, experience of word processors and

knowledge of the oil industry desirable but not essen-

tial. Generous commencing salary, by negotiation.

Lunches. 4 weeks holiday and good pension scheme.

Applicants who can meet these requirements are

invttea lo write at once (marked Personal), enclosing

fug CV including present salary, to: Mr D C Payne, The

Institute of Petroleum, 61 New Cavendish Street,

London, WIM BAR.

THE INSTITUTION OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

We require a person with exceptional secretarial skills to

fill a vacancy for an

ADMINISTRATIVE
SECRETARY

The duties of the successiui applicant would include the

organising of travel arrangements for our President and
Secretary on their various tours both in the United Kingdom
and oversees. They must also be able to compose replies to

letters when required.

in addition to a good salary and luncheon vouchers (here is a

contributory pension scheme with free life assurance and
interest free season ticket loan scheme.

P/ease apply in writing together with CVto.

Administration and Personnel Officer,

The Institution of Mechanical Engineers,
1 Birdcage Walk, Westminster, London SWIf-f 9JJ

PA to Senior Partner

West End

Experienced Shorthsnd/Audio PA

iequired for 2 partners of West End.

Surveyors Estate Agents Offices. Some

VDU experience useful Salary dependant

upon ace andexpenence

Telephone 01-486 3677

SECRETARY/P.A.
c. £7000

Veuci poup of Companies in the emtinernnjt field. Our Hrad office

u iituatcd in Sorth Fmcblev. Our Chairman is currently seeking an

experienced Shonlund/Audio Sccreiary.

The position camel a great deal of responsibility, requiring plenty of

initiative discretion and ihe ability to communicate effectively wiih

Senior Management
TV successful candidate should be ai lean 30 years old, any experi-

ence in the eneineering/manufaciuiing field will be an advantage.

If you feel sou possess the necessary qualities, please write with de-

tailed C.V. and daytime telephone numberw
Mr S lacovon. Group Financial Controller

ECOBRJC HOLDINGS P.L.C
Pearl House 746 Finchley Road, London, NW 1

1

Publishing, SW4 £8,000
The chairman ot this well known publishing house
needs a first-class Secretary/PA. You will share the

work on a 50/50 basis with his other secretary and will

enjoy working under pressure. Your responsibilities

will include organising a great many social/busmess

parties as well as running a very busy office. The ideal

candidate will be wall educated and presented

and have present speeds 120/70. Aged
27-35.

COBBOLD 480 DAVIS RECRUITMENT LTD.

35 BratM Place, WI. 01-493 7789

PUBLISHING
£8,000

The Chairman, of a publishing
company In sw London,
requires a P4. irad 20s *
Minimum shonnanottypatg
speeds ol 1 1D/B0 are
essential aluwugti there a not
a gram volume. He is a
prom Irani pubfic figure with
poetical Interests end otters a
vsnod job organising social
tunedona and his household
staff.

377 8G00 CITY
439 7001 WEST EHD

Secretaries^^ Bal
Plus
The Sc-rre-tr*i.Coni.j.ur-v

RECEPTIONIST-
Property Drvelopneirt

Company

Wg are looking for a

Receptionist with an

attractive personality to

work in our pleasant

Georgian building in

Victoria

If you would like to operate

a Kinsman switchboard,

nave accurate typing end

would like to earn up to

£7.000 pa. please apply to:

Sue Bennett, Miner Buckley

Developmets Limited, 01-

630 5252.

PA/SECRETARY
required by Senior Partner
of prestige Architectural

practice based in Kensing-
ton. Successful applicant

will be highly professional,

have lively personality and
a sense of humour.

Salary commensurate with

responsibilities.

Apply:

Mrs Muldoon, 01-727 8020.

•
18S
=

at*-
Ilk P1A ID t

TOP P/A
£10,500

Aa P/A 10 the Md you Wil w
aged 26-4 D. nave woifcaa at

senior lave), possess aU the

poise, panache and man worthy

ol ma bdovo salary and an *»-

tenant benefits pschaga You
wN currently be earning a mra-

mtan ot BSjOOO. 8km II0/6U

For tuO job desoTPBcn and an

interview W or OUtBidD working

hours telephono
Joaaphlna Wtoniaon o"

01-938 1804
Rttx Roc Cans.

1 1 mi,, -i mamtwiwn m
,

.i*lrJ

I

m QUMro*

Life Assurance Brokers

6eek competent
Shorthand

SECRETARY/PA
To assrai Director n npkHy develop-

mgComptnyin

FENCHURCH STREET

*ga 25UJ preferred but tome •> pen-

ance KHti:el generous salary plus

afiratahr bereftx.

Ring Mrs GBUler

01-4BQ 6351

INTERNATIONAL
LAWYERS

Our dfcnts are seekmg two sujwft

secretenes/Pwsonal Asastants tor

Partners. You should have excrient

Mcreianal and orgertsationai skits,

phis the ability to keep caffh »rhon

pressure is high. The work content

« extremely Wasting. Aufarrad

aw 23-U. Excellent company Bene-

fits and comftiorw. Ptoaso tele-

phone 493 5787.

GORDON YATES LTD.
35 Old Bond Street, WI

(Recruitment Consultants)

SPRING IN

KENSINGTON
Sartor Secretory wttft friendly MKt
ptoesant pemoraetir to won; tor
sentor partner « wjb luicwn pro-
twslonal oreaWsaMn. hDqrvv
quaUied. wttn good speeds,^
vaa scnooi cducanon, age 2532,
Salary appmumtoly g8£S0 +
pence.

Phono MRS BYZANTINE

NORMA SKEMP
PERSONNEL SERVICES

222 5051

PA to SenEor Partner
raptured by pi

tors at- Central
Bus firm ol Sptw-

TWa pm-
toS5loo*l ganoamm requires ha pa
to be preteutenai to ad aacretemi
(SadipSnas The eantortty pi this ao-
peiwnem wpfee Bai eorPdarmalar.
drtuaton antj admWstraflva skU: win
have been aaoined by atpenence In
otn*r pasfflpns and tftet anyone under
the Bffe of 25 is urBtrty to have fawn
exposed to such lequlremenio.

8«ery Ckce E960Q bonusM ate.

Ring Karr Graves oa
01-242 0785.

Personiel ApgDlntments
(24 hr$ ans).

Office Management
with

ALFRED MARKS
£ Five Figure Package

The UK market leaders in personnel and recruitment

services since 1978 are opening eleven new offices,

eight in the GLC area. We invite smart, articulate

and commercially experienced women and men

probably aged in their 20’s, to meet us on Monday

14ih May at 6.00 - 8.00 pm at the

Inn on the Park Hotel

Park Lane, London, WI
You'll have an opportunity to talk with some rf our

London Managers, without any commitment.

No reservation is necessary, enquiries to Mrs Joan

Lindh at Alfred Marks, 01-437 7855.

Services and
Administration Executive

Young, friendly and busy Markei Research

Company in WCI seeks a confident, intelligent

and responsible person io organise and run it s

service departments, production and general

company admin. Might suit experienced

Secretary/PA or Admin Assistant who wishes in

move into an executive role with high job

involvement and responsibilities. Typing and/or

accounting experience useful bul not essential.

Salary: Circa £7.000 - £S.000 dependent

upon age and experience. Profit share. 4 weeks

holiday, call Sally ou 01-833 3181 (no agencies).

ADVERTISING
£7 t500 neg

We are a leading international advertising agency

and are looking for an experienced secretary to work

for one of our Board Directors.

The job would appeal to a well educated, intelligent

secretary, with excellent skills and some experience

at a senior level, who has the ability to liaise with

both our staff and clients, using tact and initiative.

We offer a friendly working environment, subsidised

restaurant/wine bar and company shop.

Send your CV to:-

Susanna Jacobsen,

J Walter Thompson Company Limited,

London W1X 6AD

GRADUATE APPOINTMENTS LTD

GRADUATE - RESEARCH
to £7,000 + bonus

Graduate Secretary to assist in research organisation. Languages
an advantage for European Natson (not owtngual), the ability fo

organise, administrate and type at SOwpm necessary.

PUBLISHING
c £8,500

Board Director ol larqe Publishing House seeks a PA to oroai

his chaos. Good shorthand, typing and administration skifls

needed combined with the desire for total Involvement.

629 7262
7, PRINCES STREET, WI 7RB

.rose

are

ITALIAN/ENGLISH P.A.

£0,500 plus

An rtallgani and artwulata asstsianf s requuau lor itto PuMc Attain. OHraa

ol a leafing Italian concern

Good admtototration shite and an aunty to work independently and taka

responsJMty art as Important as axcahtre secretarial skills

Impeccable spoken and written Engftsn. accuracy and an rye to rtaial ate

•ssenta* as you wi* be In charge of tna day-to-day running of the office

Hus too woukJ Maly sun someone wfiti orw to two years secretarial and

admoi axpenanca who 6 looking lor an interesting and responsible position

If you are Interested in this appointment please caH

LOUISE WALFORD on 01 353 1318

for further do tails.

Partner’s Personal Assistant
We are a medium-sued architectural practice mih smart new offices near

iht Angel and one ofour twiners needs a right hand person to organise his vm
foil diary, arrange aU bit travel and meetings and generally help m all aspens of

muurrnueni and administration

1C along with jour excdlem secretarial skills - though Uus is mat just a

stiorthand/lyjnng job - you are unOappabk. reanurcdiil and are able nj

communicate at aD levels, please apply, ettrlnsing your O', to HnttUnsot &
Partners. JJ Upper St. Lmi4m. Nt.

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

PROFESSIONAL CO., WI
77k toij involves tor more then the

ueubJ correspondence, SH/Typing

and dutfio (although you must be

competent a! that too1
). You will

btcomfl (Dtafh nvofveO to organis-

ing and assisting your busy boss In

many aspects of hts life and wtl

become a valuable and respected

suet. Wei educated & poised, you
wta undertake a great deal of tele-

phone work lor hie international

dents. Salary E7.S00. Age 25+

RECEPTIONISTS
ADVERTISING

Wdl presented, sophisticated

person to look after reception at

Uus informal, creative, ad apmey.
C £7.000. i Must lypej.

DESIGN
Smart, articulate RecrpiramsU
Tyjwi for successful design
studio £4.000 (Sun teennd
jobbery

FILMS
Recep for friendly, op-market film

produnipn rompanv iTV
commercials, etci C£*.000

"Recroiuncni Specialists to ihe
Communications and
Enlcnammcnu Industries since

iwr

e«n,*i
629 3132

FILM & VIDEO
Busy Producer needs a Personal

Assistant to help mm manage
turn set! and his productions

yve are looking lor someone with

good secretarial skOs and experi-

ence |no shorthand), who a a

good organiser, laams ouisxly.

pays attention ta dean and is

pia ana willing to wsrtc long

hours. Some experience ol film

pnd/or video production, or a

related area, b dastratto.

You will learn a lot aoout how

Hlm& ana vneos are proouced

end become mereasmgty «*ohad
it tha management ol our pro-

ductions.

Salary EMDO pa age mo 2ffs

upwards.

Pleaas call PetHna Smilh

on 01 -Z22 1744/1M7

SECRETARY/

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
a medical recruitment company to the

West End reqiars a person with a bn
of "oomph" Sound audio secretarial

awls, organising awltty and a sansa
of humour are needed In orear to deal
witn ma panaral offlee administration

and secretarial needs of the Manag-
ing Director. Shorthand an achramagu
But not essential. Salary according to

eapanenco.

Telephone Vtvton Walton
01 -4668273

r"
SECRETARY/PA

£8,000
EirtMWAr penen mpma hy ysung

Chjrtsrtd Surrayer near & PauT;. Good
Wetlw* mawar. typaig. S/H ma urea
oftwtour«5WfW.

Andrew Meladoe t Co

2361851

SENIOR
SECRETARY/PA

MmttiHim S yecra evportanca. last

tyrtng, good org«nt*af. for small

Ouoy offlee m West End Languages
uaafui. Salary to EBjxn + good pros-

pfl«a-

Send CV to ATL PO Baa 274 London
WC1B4ER.

TOP PA - £70,SCO
Prrwnawr pa who n«z w
omen torn* enq PB rmulmt for
ymny drnomk thwt tuMutiK
Luramvn or smcaHtaii Ua^UM/t
an «aet. accutair . n ana tram?
anh nmitnl. Inurwre
hKlurcuml utul S Irotg. LVX.
non com emu and BUPA. CaA
Dome Cutww h 083 0588.
Ftnonpo World flee Com.

also on page 23
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Educational Courses

ST PAUL’S EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
has changed its name to

ECCO!
Call In at your local branch and see the difference.

By offering revolutionary new concepts to our clients we can offer YOU a
wider

choice of both Temporary and Permanent opportunities

Call Carol Roberts on
01-236 2481

ECCO EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

PERSONAL SECRETARY

e. £7,000

The duftmac Atuugujg
Director of ia imemaaona!
publishing concern ii seeking 4

bright, confident, well-spoken

secretary with exeeUem skills

{100/60). This is > superb
opportunity to gain more ex-

perience b a dynamic environ-

ment where initiative and self-

motivation arc pre-retfuisites.

You should be well-groomed
and have ‘.V level education.

Age 21-25.

Please tckpgne 493 5787.

GORDON YATES LTD
35 Old Bond Street, WI.
(Recruitment Consultants)

r

+ Three - term course In secretarial skills, business
administration and microcomputing -forsecretaries
who wish to progress to managerial work. Suitable
for A Level standard applicants

+ 1 5 and 24 week intensive secretarial training

also provided throughout the year
Reasonably priced accommodation is available
within a short distance of the College.

WE HAVE ARRIVED! - PAMELA DICKENS
Recruitment Ccwauitares

No 1 New Burtmqton Street London. WIX 1FD
Tel: 01-437 6171/437 0846

We Speohulty deal with temporary and permanent secretarial recruitment.

Our current rates are.-

W/P Secretaries £5.00 p.h min.
Ssc/PA's £4.50-£4.80 p.h
Sh/Audio Sec's £4.20-£4.50 p.h
Copy Secretaries £3.90-£4.20 p.h
Tel/Rec/Typists E3.80-E4.00 p.h
Clerks £3.60-p.h min.

Contact us on 01-437 6171/437 0846

BRITISH AGRICULTURAL
EXPORT COUNCIL

Secretary required tor young executive responsible for export
promotion in Africa and the Far East Small, friendly office m
Belgravia. Vaned job suitable for 18-22 age group. Suit brlgnt

between £5.500 to £6.000 p.a. Free lunches. To start early mid-
June.
Please contact Mrs, E. Curtis, 35 Belgravia Square. London
SW1X SOft No agerictea.

Tel. 0 - -245 9819

SECRETARY
Lloyd's Underwriting

Agcnc> require Secretary.

educated to at least 'A' level

standard to »ork for 2

Underwriters. We arc look-

ing for a chenfuL hardwork-

ing person with speeds ai

150. Training will be given

on a word processor. College

leaver considered.

For farther details please

contact Catharine Dan ting

on 481 9601.

pa/secretary
EWELL. SURREY

E/KlICU. vjpjWc Secretary

needed to aw»i m nun mg smaiL
friendly adteruung ogrocy

\ccnmr typing and initialise

'ltd. The office u busy, hours

irregular but the nghl applicant

can become involved in all

aspects of die company including

ocrasioiul social aruvilies

Please *nic with hnei details to.

Peter Kiw. A4*ertblng Plus Ltd.

Adanirk Haute. - H’esrr Street.

E»en. Surrey.

P.A./SECRETARY

to young M.D.
This special man is looking lor a

most speaal secretary to organise

Nm! He a young, dynamic and

"rushed off his feat '. Therefore hit

secretary must be unflappable,

totally organised, cnarming and

poised, wno can also son out ms

Iwctc day He runs a smal invest-

ment management group, from

hitunous offices n St James's and

expects ns PA to be flexible, nave

accurate shorthand and good typ-

ing and impeccably presented

Confidence and sense or humour

vital II you ra 25-35 and think you

deserve a salary of EB.500-E9.000.

nng us now and tel us wttv

riaiaYiVmUlitei.

CJNSC1 rs-.rc

Secretary/Adminis-

trative Assistant to

£8,500 -SW1
The two Co-Oinsctors of
the UK arm of this suc-

company are looking for a

lively minded assistant to
help with aU aspects of

the running of an extre-

memly busy office.

Customer liaison, organ-
ising overseas travel /visi-

tors. numeracy and self

motivation are prerequi-

sites - as are excellent

s/h and typing (100/60).

SECRETARY/CASHIER
Bilingual French/Engltab

fleewred tor prestigious French
restaurant in Mayfair. Memory
typewriter, min 50 wpm. mm
coixant good telephone manner.
9.00 am to 0. 10 pm Mon-Fri and
good salary.

Telephone 720 83S5

SENIOR S/H SEC
£9,000 - £9,500 AAE

Smart, wen educataa S/h Sec req
by an Executive Director of tins

top Cay Buskers. E*c opportunity
tor a young, go-anead Sec to

become mvotved with a large

amount ol private & confidential

busvwss. induong me aomm.
tretion d country escaie. stocks &
shares. Mrs Hayes, Acme Apptx,
iSl BMwpsgate. EC2. 01-247
>701. CVs wetcome.

Mrs Janette Maitmpr*
Pitman Wimbledon
College
AJwyne Road
Wimbledon SW19 7QO
Toh 01-946 1706

Pitman Colleges also
in Central London,
Wevbiey, Oxford,

Cambridge and
Leeds.

PteatoJ-211212#

UNDER 25?
£8000

Highly successful Co have a new
position tor a Secretary/Asst to
their Chairman and a director. If

you are a good admlnistrxior/oroa-
naor you vnS be wen equipped to
arrange soctol/cetartog events
along with dauttw to the business;
*toe of things. 5tow shorthand.
EC2. Call 5885081.

THE WESTMINSTER TUTORS LTD.
(ettoMsMI9J4I

2 Westminster Palace Gardens
Artillery Row. London SWIPlRL

TeL 01-222 2976/3385

Because of the changes in university entrance procedure at

Oxford and Cambridge the Westminster Tutors is making
some alterations in the courses it offers. A few places will

still be available for the 7ih term Oxbridge Entrance
Examination 1984. We arc now also able to offer

preparation for the London Board January Re-takc in
addition lo our one year intensive A Level course in Arts
subjects.

College Leaver
to £8.500

Colega tamr v*| iduadM w® oitpng
personally, spews 100/50 to |on CxtUcnt
C«y Co gotxl promotional prosp^o.

Pbm <37 MTO er 734 37EI

133 Oxferti St Rec Cent

Miller/McNish

CHIROPODY AS A PROFESSION
The demand For me trained man or woman chiropodist in the
private sector is Increasing. Most of the training necessary to
quaDfy for a Diploma in Chiropody may be taken at home by very
specialised correspondence lessons. FuB practical fa ciflties are
also provided. You are invited to write for the free booklet from;
The Secretary of the School of Chiropody, The Smaa Institute
(established 1919), The New Hall, Maidenhead, Berkshire, SLfi
4LA. Teb Maidenhead (0628) 32440 (7831 )H

iilSl|^ich school
INTERNATIONAL j-W. || .

• _ .

cinivehsity;. -
•

II for your cnilu:
The Awnnn I'mtvrttly

in Europe

LEGAL SECRETARIES Two efficient
legal audio xerrurin required to
•solot overworked MAyfaUr eollcltor*.
Salary approx £7.000 according toge and experience. Telephone:
Judith Htcks01-491 4739

PUBLISHING - Secretarial AMI win,
mod typing 'no SHi lo undertake
Sec 'Aomin,' Research duties on
leading magazine £6.300 * 78 Hairs
hols. 581 1764 Wetton Stair Consult-
ants

ACADEMIC ENVIRONMENT. Several
Interesting and vaned vacancies tor
Secretaries with good skills. For
further details phone Franca QV
Selection lEmp Agyi. 828 8346.

JudyFarquharson
limited

17Sumen Slice i London. VVIX5FD
OMS38B.V

Languages/
Fashion

Prastigicus Fashion House
m WI needs greganous PA
with fluent French and
Gorman, good secretarial

suns and organising ability

£8.000+

Sussex
Director of PuMc Companv
needs Iwhly efficient, sett

motivated PA for small

country HQ. 100/50 wpm
£8.000.

atuumMHitmvLiws

RECEPTIONIST—
Property Devetoptnent

Conpany

We aia looking for a

Receptionist with an

attraciWB personality 10

work m our pleasant

Georgian building in

Victoria.

If you would like to operate

a Kinsman switchboard,

have accurate typing and
would like to earn up to

£7.000 pa. please apply to-

Sue Bennett, Miner Buckley
Developmats Limited, 01-

830 5252.

PROPERTY
CONSULTANTS
ST. JAMES'SSW1
Seek PA/Exec. Sec. to panner

specializing in development/

overseas work. Eaccileni skills,

diplomacy and initiative essen-

tial Minimum 3 yn see. exp.

Contact; Belinda Campion
01-930 7321

CHRISTIES
CONTEMPORARY ART
FINE ART PUBLISHERS

wso calm eflieem and wigi or-
ganism person to handle Sec-
retarial administration tor over-
seas mariien Good typing es-
sential. Scope for ttcroaseo i>
votvoment and resonsWlity lor
right appteant E7000 t neg.

Write with C.V.
Id Cwdi Welker C.C.A.
6 Dover Street, London,

W1X3PJ.

SECRETARY
COVENTGARDEN

Wanted urgently. Bright.
efficient. well qualified
Secretary for busy interior
design siudio in Govern
Garden. Salary c £7,500.

Ring Angela 01-242 38P2

•jiCAflAPli; RECRUitMEM
CONSUL I ANY&

Audio and/or Shorthand
perhaps c £9.000 +
excellent benefits

Our d»nr. an interneaortal
manufacturing and retai
organisation based in

Eel, needs two Senior
Secietanas with business
flair and acumen to work
at Executive level. You'll
have a lively “commer-
ciaf" attitude to business
life and be willing to offer

a high level of commit-
ment in return for involve-

ment and responstoility.

For further information
please contact Rosalie
PresketL

01 836 4086

RESEARCH
£9,000

Top Mayfair Estate Agents
require a mature, wall pre-
sented secretary/adminis-
trator to assist one of their

senior lady partners who
heads up lha research
department
This will be an exciting
oppoi tuntty tor someone
interested m the property
world.

The right candidate must
have excellent secretarial

skills, with good adminis-
trative ability, plus the capa-
bility of working well under
pressure.
Age; 26-35 Speeds 100/80

Tai. 629 9686
Weal End Officewoe

SECRETARY/PA
required tor young Wety Seles
Promotion Agency based in

Baauttttf riverside offices at

Hammersmith
Fast accurate typing o essential

Irom mixture of shdrthand/fluflio-

/cO0v. a good telephone manner
important and a sense of humour
to cope with ill situations end
tasks - Its fun but we work hard.

Salary eae

Telephone House F.K.B. Ltd
01*381 4522

For further delads please

contact Margaret Dunlop.

01-836 4086

PUBLISHING PA. S*c. Administrator,
c £6.500. If mvoji etncui is "Tut you
are seeking charming executive seeks
right hand assistant Numeracy and
excellent see skills rraulred. For de-
tails ring 493 6241 New Image Rec

ADVERTISING. £7.250 * bonus With
your ability to handle clients as a
Pa SEC. 3 extrovert client handlers
need your personality urgently. BO*sh
S/H. Gri typing 493 6241 New
Image Rec Corn

ADVERTISING. c£? SCO * bonus
international agy urgently require an
excdlcnl organiser tor prertlglotis
clients. Strong personalia’ needed to
assist 2 executives. Gd SH. typing
493 6241 New image RecCana

PUBLISHING PA/SEC. c £7.000 *
?\ctHrinl forks. Fonlastir opporiumcy

wnrtih.yff y«yP(,
l>,l»0«,““rtlr|g co LEGAL SECRETARY required tor

gy™j?gn
a
*„.

rtoh,l
l.
hyg Misianl lo sminall West End practice. UUgatlonchanmlitg director, lots of Involve experience essential £8.600 p.a Telment and responsibility, publishing Trtshia 637 8866.

experience not essential but must
Ufire «5™8*n' w Wlto. For detailsnng493 6241

. New image Rec Cons

°n
I PUBLISHING PA/SEC c

BsstM rights manager. Lise your fialr
and initiative: extremely friendly
atmosphere, lota of administration
duties, require exceDanl sec skills.
Full details ring 493 6241 New Image
Rec Cons

ADVERTISING SEC. No SH. 19+.
c£6.600 + bonus. Sun college .‘2nd
tobtmr. These young executives seek
your enquiring mtntf and initiative,
good typing . 493 6241 New Image
RrcCniu.

RESEARCH PA fa £8.600. This to
level PA role with a malar compuiei
consultancy will involve 80% ad-
ministration. covering a wide range
of duties, from researching new and
existing markets, setting up an tutor
matian library and arranging client
presentations. Your 20% secretarU
support will not involve shorthand,
however a secretarial background

SCHILLER
INTERNATIONAL TOIYEMMTY

Dept. D2 31 WaterlooIM
Londuii bEl KTN Tel <npv.y S4M

M0NTESS0RI
TEACHER TRAINING
DIPLOMA COURSES
internationally accepted 1 year Ful
Time (start Apnlt. Evening & Tutor

guided Correspondence Courses.
Fufl-TTme courses carry 'credits'

towards a university degree
Ring, write or call for Prospectus

THE LONDON MGNTESS0R1 CBTHtE
RegiitrarX Dept Tl

18 Balderton Street London WiY 1TG
01-4930165 24 hour Answerphona

Our expert counselling covers

even- aspect ofeducation, from

preparatory to finishing schools,

from finance to educational

psychologists.

We counsef parents on a

personal basis - our advice is

free and objective.

fIruman ^?KnigHtleyl

THE THUMAN & KMQHTLEY tDUCAnONAL TOlST.

TSlTT) MOTTWC TOJ.6ME. L0NO0N tilt 3U
IELEPH0NE. 01-727 1242 TELEX 2681 41 trofTF

experience essential £8.600 p.a Tel
Trtshia 637 8866.

COLLEGE LEAVER SEC with S/H
skills tor lively well known
Paperback PubUahen. Win be
Involved with promotional publicity,
with opportunity to use plenty of In-
itiative- 18+ £0 .600-£6.800 . Covonl
Garden Bureau. S3 Fleet SV EC*
383 7696

CHAIRMAN’S SEC. £9000 I lo I role
with aty based- PR /advertising

STU3Y INTERIOR DEStQM

631 1006. Price Jamieson - The OZZ’X&k horrieStlWy axxseieaitogiOfl

RecndtmeiU Consultants.
{({

D?*nt^Degti90
-- Wv it Prospectus from

fWchad Dwyur BAlHorat
EXPERfEWCED secretary required by RhodeC trim-national. DepLTT

2 s^^S&SuM* Brna,A
at Highbury Fields. N& Varied work W: 0273 27476 BAhre]
requiring muiative and fast accurate
typing. Knowledge of word
processing and shd useful but not
essential. Aimctlve oflin and
friendly atmosphere Salary rr.ooo
pa. Please tetopltooe Mrs. Holmes on
Ol -369 0221

MAYFAIR. Much (ravelled Finance
Director of major UK Co. onm a
diversified work load, client liaison
and overall resronslblUy lo a
PA Sec. 7S with top formal skins
<120 701 and general competence, c
£9.000. plus fringe benefits. Joyce
Guineas Bureau. 68948070010.

RECEPTIONIST. Covent Garden area,
(or well established publishing com-
pany. Suit someone with prrvtous
reception experience. Begem
switchboard, outgoing and friendly
personality £6.200 Age 20s. Please
telephone 493 5788 Gordon Yales
Consultancy

AUDIO. £7.500.£8.000 An oppor-
tunity to Indy asstai Uie company
secretary «* a business devetopinent
company In Wi. If you are pan quail-
fled. age 23+. can 377 8600 iCllyl or
+39 7001 fWesi End!.
SECRETARIES PLUS. The Sec-
retarial Consultant*.

SUPER RECEPTIONIST. If you are
warm, outgoing, wen-spoken and
looking tar a |eb with variety and
cepe, this leading FUra Production
Company needs you. Career oppor-
tunity 18+

. £6.900. Sunny offices.
20 people Call Anne Petrie 499 0017
Rec Oom.

PERSONNEL. SW1. Graduate Re
cndtmenl and Training Officer of
well known company needs a sec-
retary 50% administration Skills
90 '60 Busy and Involving lob
£7.000 Ring 434 4612. Crone
CorWll Recruitment Consultants

SUPER PA/SCO 10 Public Relations
ktD. £7.000. Bright attractive person-
ality wltn Initiative, organisational
flair and good sec skins are vital for
this small fun company In Coven!
Garden. Call Ann Petrie 499 0017
Rec cons.

consultancy to include diem uason. I**V.S
ING pa . sec- 'admlnbtra 1

0

r, c
arranging of meetings and fee calcu-
iatknn Age range 26-33. speeds
lOO.GGwpm Contact Barry
Eagtestone. 01-631 1006. Price
Jamieson Recruitment Consultants

HB|
£8.000. A superb opportunity awalto
a true PA who really onjoys Involvn-
mcni. working for an execullveas his
sole right hand assistant. Ideally you
are aged 26+ . have excellent sec-
retarial skills coupled with a pro-
fessional confident approach. For
details ring 493 624] New image
Rec Cons

QUEEN'S
SECRETARIALCOLLEGE

Fun Secretarial training
courses with word processing
beginning September.
Also 2 terms course for
Graduates.
Appointment Bureau.
Please apply for prospects to:

Tta Cottoqa Soci etal y
22/24 Qua*rati* 1 p Flaw,

London SW7 2DS
Tot 01-589 SSS3

GRADUATE AUDIO PA £8.090.
Director towel Ear. portion and
gggjecl|. aty Keystone Emp. Agy.

REC/TEL/TYWST. PR co. EC4. 19-25.
£7^00 C» Cherfold Agy. 936 1721

TEMPTING TIMES

jM

SSBS

AUDIO SECRETARY
£9JIM pa*Boom

A tlrw-clam. tolled srafesileiial w
oelag saugbl Dyon mtereaaaoa] Drtn
of emmnsdfN Waken Waridne h*
the aynarnc. ciutmung muiudai
Btrictor. yoa wdl b- q-u, m
toHnjj with 4 varlM. qemaodJrg
“™w*i 5 a lasuneting
rmironmntt Gpcueallo ujotmea
Nlte uwruiim peMrd 3646 age
toets EXMOefil MMAs Csll SylviaHwwe on 23a 0409/0642.

SSSf™™.

TEMPORARY
,

SECRETARIES
j

Secretaries witn 1 00/60. a
j

working knowledge of word
processing ana modem
office machinery should
telephone to register now
lor temporary work.
Re »blitty and enthusiasm i

are essential qualities for i

our assignments in thB City
and west End.

Telephone 629 9686
West End Office

Telephone 726 8491
City Office

l
;

i
ANGELA MORTIMER

I
»*c<« css-pu're^.-* 4\

|

URGENT! URGENT!
URGENT!

TEMPS!!
Temp Leqai W/P Secs to

£5.25 ph.

'

Temp Legal Sacs, s/h and
audio, to £5 ph.

i

Temp s/h Secs urgently

|

required lor media pesmens
•• to £4.50 ph.

I
Temp Typists. copy/auO*o,
up to £4 30 ph.
We pay lop rates * holiday
and bank holiday pay for
immediate starr m City am
Y/asi End. long or snort
term bookings.
Ring Mery, Personnel
Appointments. 242 0785.

TEMPORARY
SECRETARIES

to start

immediately
Phone now far details

499 9175

mmm
Temporary Secretaries Lid.

16 Hanover Square London wi

Temporary

WP/Secretaries

£5.00
per hour

to start
immediately

vie have high calibre bookings foi

SH‘secretaries who are comDelent
to operate any of the ioBowwir word ,

processwi
IBM DISPLAY WRITER
WANG. AES, OLIVETTI

Phone now lor details

499 9176

MacBlain
NASH

Temporary Secretaries Ltd.

16 Hanover Square London WI

BLUES AGENCEde
CUISINE Ltd

In sosodittoa with leasing experts
proNnl their dynamic new course.

TRAINING FOR FOOD
SERVICE IN DIRECTORS’

DINING ROOMS
Comprchcmiva 6 Day urogramru
coveting oti Aspects of high cUm
dining room wane eraurce a high
level of skin, knowledge and wo-
taastanal camnaunce.
Open OM door to a aathtytno atat
rewarding career offering regular
emptoymenLOnim Fee £XOO.
For further derails and dale avao-
abuity please telephone 01-731

YOUR PEN CAN PAY
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY

Learn article or story writing from
the only Journalistic School foun-
ded undo- the patronage of the
Press. Highest quality correspon-
dence coaching.

Free book iron The London
School or JovnaUun 07. 19 Hert-
ford Street. London. W.1Y 8BB.
01-499 8290.

Accredited by the C.A.GC.

BEDFORD TUTORIAL
COLLEGE
A and O Levw

One year and ne-elts. Residential.

Prospectus: 36 Cansdowne Road.
Bedford.

0234 461197

YOUNG GRADUATES with sec-
retarial skills for remporary posts tn
untvmnta. hospitals, chartu*a. etcv* asked to telephone prosper!
Temps LkL 629-1331 {Agyi.

STIMULATING ASSIGNMENTS fnr
JitaJO S/H WP and
CTerfc/TatoWwnM. Coven! Garden
Bureau. 63 Fleet Street, EC* 333

PARTTIME VACANCIES

pyrrYING,rED,CNTS require young
RRI-ltaiM staff to mis at catering
functions at lunchtimes or weekends.Ewnence Is not essential. Tel 720
0904.

Uy?LXa .P*»E*ENTABLS KRSOM
S2f’.'*l*2r progeny company, AM orPM to stole Ring SSI B988. cdstxuled
ort MOhtbeilerSU.

Tttg«T 3EU-Bia WANTED pan-
time lor large, elegant but low-cost
London ball. 834 1002.

90/60^ w<i. 20 hre or more£3.60 ph. Cherioiq Agy. 938 1721.

NON-SECRETARIAL
APPOINTMENTS

"fSHSPBHI* £HOOS f,9ss.ao0h

Contact Mary RapluH. Handle Re
mittment ot-493 fisa.

EDUCATIONAL

GUIDANCE FOR
ALL AGES!

>- 1(yn= Schsaidun.PrsiiNeti

J5-2*ynJsb fimfingtsma
25-34vrsiAffnncamnLHwstan
3554 yrt.2ndCvev,RMtan(tofiey

Assassnems ani GnMam far

DagM.Fmfaredmrg.

• • • CAREER ANALYSTS
IflSlI ClmCMUt HmHI

DLS35 5452 [2* bn)

EDUCATIONAL;
STUDENTSHIPS

UNIVERSITY OF
NOTTINGHAM

PfMtgraduate Research
Studenuhlpa

AphUcattom are invited tar two
raiCMUnded Uniced studentahtos In
Die following areas, to begin In
October. 1934. candidates should
bare, or Hope shortly to achieve, a

or Upper Second ClassHMy™ *41re» to Geography or
another appropriate subject

to! Landscape design and estate
!?*h*oerrwnt to lale Georgian
England CSnoervIsor; Dr S j
DanMsX
_ W The MpUdalkm of Remote

BBSaa.”*1 ‘veiopment plan-
ning in Kenya

«tn conjunction wttn NoWngban,
Urtivtmty institute or Ptmmno
Studies)

Supervisors; Dr P M Mather andDr K O wuHunsi
BaquHee should be mu.

immeaiaiely loot Pure nun 2Sth
Msrt to ESRG Awards. Department
of Geography. University »>*«,
Nottinghara NC7 2RO. Tet! (0603)
306101. Ext 3041.

queen Mary college
(University ef Londenl

GRADUATERESEARCH IN
POLITICS

SSTSS

torejgtwtar (he MPhn^J
degrees. The awards win bamaSe
for two year* in Dm first tnataner
from October I9B4. aoa&wj rmrmr BMHirotlomiaSitiJmeiS^r
Further details from;

ThaSecretory. DttMrtrmm of
' ThaUBctaShkflag.
Queen Mary College.

,MDc End Itoad.
London. El *NS

Prep & Public Schools

ROKEBY
IAPS BOYS’ PREPARATORY SCHOOL

KINGSTON HILL, SURREY
serving south-west London and

north-west Surrey.

The Board of Governors invite

applications for the post of

HEAD
with effect from September 1985 following

the retirement of the present Headmaster,
Mr P F S Wicker. Further details of the post

and of terms of service will be supplied by the

Governor responsible upon receipt of letters

enclosing fui! CV and names of two
independent referees.

Letters in envelopes marked “Rokeby" should

be addressed to: ANTHONY BILMES, 34
BROOK STREET, LONDON W1Y2AE.

Closing date: 1 June 1984.

MUSSOORIE INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL,
INDIA: new residential school for foreign Pupils

situated at Mussoorie. A hill station resort at foot

of Himalyas in particularly peaceful and romantic

area of entrancing natural beauty.

Designed by intemationalty-renowned team of

architects, will open in Feb. 1985 on landscaped

site of 27 acres with first-rate accommodation
facilities, heated indoor pool, etc. initial staff

required: Experienced PRINCIPAL (1); ADMINIS-
TRATOR (1); TEACHERS (Primary & Second-
ary); NURSES (2); MATRONS (5); RECEPTION-
IST (1); SECRETARIES (2); HOSTEL SUPERIN-
TENDENT (1). 3-year contract offered with 3

months annual paid holiday (Dec.-Feb.). free

accommodation & board (including servant) and
attractive terms of service. Applicants must have

requisite qualifications and at least 5 years pro-

fessional experience In their field. Ideal situation

for married couples. Applications invited from

interested and dedicated men & women of 30-55

years, who should include recent photograph

(also of partner if marn’ed) and 2 copies of cur-

riculum vitea. Apply to; Mussoorie International

School, c/o 45 RoundhiU Close, System, Lei-

cester LE7 8PP.

WELLINGBOROUGH SCHOOL
650 Pupils, Co^dncatioDaL 8-18

SCHOOL CHAPLAIN
required Tor September, 1984. lo be responsible for aU Chapel

Services., pastoral care and the leaching of Divinity through the

School

Applications should be sent 10. The Headmaster. The School
WefiingboroflgtL Northamptonshire.

LANCING COLLEGE
The Senior SchooloftheWoodard Corporation

Applications are invited foe the postof

BURSAR
Which will become vacant at the end of the current

academic year.

Application forma and particulars can be obtained
from The Chairman of the Council, Lancing College,

West Sussex BN15 ORW.

St John’s School Leatherhead
HMC 460 Boys. Required in September 1984

ASSISTANT TEACHER OF GEOMETRICAL AND
ENGINEERING DRAWING ari to develop Engineering

SCIENTIST TO TEACH PHTSICS AND CHEMISTRY far one
year.

Further particulars from

The Headmaster,
St John's School, Leatherhead, Surrey

Telephone Leatherhead 372021

"URAL MW SCHOOL in N Ireland
has tow vacancy In SwH tar acn
toaver. Games, gomg toaOtinn. Apply
won cv and reft tix Hoatonastar..
Rodvort. CratoavML County Dawn.

UV I m

Educational

RE6I5TRM/DIRECT0S
(Admin)

One of the la/

in South East
tor (Admin).

MALAYSIA
independent Institutions of Higher learning
requites the services at a Registrar/Direc-

RepoilSrig to the Chairman, the successful candidate wiTf
asset him in the performance of Ms duties and deal with aH
matters delegated by him.

In addition, the candidate we be responsible tor the full
spectrum of personnel function, curriculum planning course
development and promotion. Training and professional oavaf-
opmant of staff, budgeting and analysis of annual reports,
pubnc relations and general administration.
The duties ol the position dictate that the cantfldme must

possess initiative, drive, good communication sMCs «nd a Waft
tovtf of inter personal confidence to deal with ah levels of stall
inducing an ability to combine imagination and ideas.

ity at a very senior level

An ml active compensation package comprising a substarv

JSLSS
6 «*"»*cal and insurance

benefits wffl be offered to the right candidate.
Interested candktates are Invited to apply by May 21st 1984

stating fu9 (totals of personal particulars, career Malory eur-
rart and expected salary, a contact telephone number and
enclosing a recent photograph.

AI applications wfll be treated in svtcked confidence. -

Please reply to:

Box 1248 L The Times

MATHEMATICS
TEACHER

To '0' level standard
part time at a small
dancing school. Please
apply S writing with him
C.V. to;

.

The Headmistress

The Ifrdang Academy
20-21 Skqttm St, London WC2

Science and Human
Biology Teacher
repaired (parkjittp»j

...

T°. ‘O' _ level standard for
snail dancing *ch«i from
September.

Please apply ra writria witit

full CV to:

TTreBafahma,
' Thel&aggAademR

JLaeiee, WCL



university Appointments

UNITCD1MEDICAL& DENTAL SCHOOLS
' OF GUY’S & ST THOMAS’S HOSPITALS

NEW BLOOD LECTURESHIPS
1. MolecutarGenetics
Amolecular Wotogfct is required to join a research group in the Paediatric Research
Urtt atG^s working,on inherited human diseases, the group is partof a muWdrscip-
Hnary research unit, with very good Moratory lacQtfes, scientific Information service,
and other bacfcgroigrf tacflraes. The Unit contains the South-East Thames Regional
Genetics Centre. The molecular genetics group also has well established cbdabera-
tive arrangements wtthirnijrnber-of feeding research centres.
The applicant should have experience of recombinant DNA work, e.g; gene dortng.
expression of structual.analysis. Experience Jn nrtammaHan cell genetics, gene map-
ping or Hnfcage analysis would be an advantage.
ApptohtewBhingfe visit the Unit should contact Professor M. Bobrow or Or F. Gian-
naffi £01-407 7600axti33D).

2. Molecular Biology
.

A molecular biotogrst with research experience is required in the Department of
Chemkal Pathology based at Guy’s. The post offers the opportunity to work in associ-
ation wflhatoam involved in the1development of malarial vaccines using recombinant
DNA Technology. AppBcants should submitan outline of research proposal relating to
the Investigator ofhuman pathology.
AggCTnte wtehfog to.ytsh the Departmentshouldcontact Professor S. Cohen (01-407

3. Immunologists
*

An immunologists, scientifically or cfmicaJfy qualified, wfth experience In cellular Immu-
nology and preferably with a doctorate in Immunology, is required in the Department
of Oral Immunology and Microbiology based at Guy's to work on immurforeguiation
with human and primate cefls and fbrT cell ctonfng.

Further details can be obtained from Professor T. Lahner (01-4077600 ext 2960).

Appointments to thud three posts wfll be for an initial period of three years.- Appli-
cants should not exceed 35 years of age and mustnot currently hold a permanent UK
university appofntment

Salary, in the range £8,080 - £14.125 pUis £1,186 London Allowance and Superannu-
ation. For a cfinfeaJiy qualified applicant appointed to the No 3 the salary range is

£9,490 - £1 6,440 plus £807 London Allowance.

Application forms are obtainable from and should be returned to 'toe 'Dean, Guy’s
Hospital Medical School, London Bridge, SE1 9RT not later toanSnd June 1984. ..

- Hf i»i 1: < ,!! school
• * • i

.

KM Cl I \ PLAIN

^ The University of Manchester

CHAIR OF LAW
The University invites applications from persons with

appropriate academic orprofessional qualifications for

appointment to a Chair of Law tenable from October

1st, 1984 or as soon as possible thereafter. Salary wifi

be wftitin the normal professorial range. Applications

(suitable for photocopying)' giving full details of

qualifications and experience arid the names and
addresses of three referees to toe Registrar, The
University, Manchester Ml3 9PL (dosing date dime
8fh) from whom father particulars may be obtained.

-Quote ref. 113/84/i.

^Southampton
the

vm versin

Department of

Economics
Applicttian are invited for She

post - -df -Learner- to ' «V
Dcpmncm of Econofnio.

CradMUa dioold be iwKW at

leas to yadata lensJ. in ua

aptMUtfriwe subject hot may have

and interests in

any SaftfoFBOBnoakL
The appointment vM be made on
salary sole £7.190 - £490 (IS) -

£14,123 per must (Under

review). Hie initial salary wS
depend ojr

1 ' QtalifieataisM ' «8d
cxpeiKUue.

Further ptrticglrt ^nwy be

ctnamed from D A S COpfoad.

The University.
.
SootfumpUM.-

S09 SNH. to whom app&arioos

(7 copies from UK applicants)

should tie sear not Wer Uurr 30

May, 1984, (mount ixferencc .

203S/T.

imivepsity
college of
Swansea

Temporary
Lecturer

Apptattonn am Mmd for ton
vacancy of Tapuiqr Uctrar

.tofoa

. Department of

Political Theory
and Government

T$n sueoasafui UBV*fotn «

UNIVERSITY OFCANfflRIDGE
Department ofLand Ecmomy

ESRC Linked Research

Studentship

The - bwaument tnvttas avH-

C0LLE6E LONDON
LECTURER IN

Fothar jariodur on ba ofatahto ten
tin AMbtaotSammy (faeGnty.

IMwnftl Catoge Lmta. Gmnr
StnH, IntoWCtE BBT. Afpfcucra

- diodd rredi Nffi an or kefwi 4tb Jtne

1884.

University of Wales

“tECTURERS
‘NEW BLOOD’

University ofCambridge

Put troent of Land Economy

. .MAFFRESEARCH •

•'
*' STUDENTSHIP

The Oatiw twant invttas aopU-

caQooa for a moeticttup -dooUna

wtth /UjrtcuKoral policy and Stro-

lurir UnnekonmnL

Oood honour* graduate lor those

ntossttna this vans) In Economics

or aseabr related owMects wW be

ARCHITECTURAL
SCIENCE (B44)

Enfjfy IMUzuioa in

TOWNPLANNING,
i

(B45)
UrtnandRe^oml Phanin^

Coniptrfcr-bastid Snxficv

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

ENGINEERING
PRODUCTION

‘NEW BLOOD’ (ACME)
.

(B43)
Computer Aided Destan of Prodocu,

wrindint Robot AreareMy.
'

TT-MEng
SPECIALIST COURSE

‘

- -
Anlomstioo and Koboucs;

InfaraatronSjotecu
InformationJaMritB for

Salatj;X7JM-£l4U3Spmaaami
Rnquem (quoua* Ret ) for details

wd innlaTififtA fhnfi fn

Staffla,oSSuwIt;TOBn <8,

ObATCFIXU.
doling Date Friday, IS June 1914

UNIVERSITY OFGLASGOW
DEPARTMENTOF
MANAGEMENT

STUDIES
Lectureship in Management

Studies

(Manufacturing Systems and
'

‘Methods

APPUcattoaa ora Invttad for a new
unored UcbowMa from suitably
ououned graduates. Candidates
aotOl haw same axpartOnee * a
manufacturing mvtronmatii and ba
ftndttar with computer mMh
carinos. and have on interest In Use

Stair an Involved In research on a
wMe variety to topics, to wtdchlhe
lecturer win be expected to contrtb-

Hty to binsact BotoHvafor w»i

Finthir iMalla and apoUcaHona lo

L M- 8tuTB«»- oiraeior. AorScuf-

mm eowwntca Unn. i» OOvtr

Otm. Caabrtdoo CB3 90*. Cret

0223 3BS262) dostitp dOto 03ad
Juna 1964.

' IMPER1A1.00LLEGE OKSdEftCC
ANDTECHNOLOGY

Post Doctoral Research Assistant

in Theoretical Solid State

. Physics

AppttcaUem ' are invttad IW tha

-aDove posttkto wzuefi n funded by

0M SE»C and leAotoa fortwo ireuo

toon OcfMNT 1. X9B4. Ttw work U
eannrned wtSb m new rwaanew oC

cotTHntVin tOmOa to atolt*. WIO
varied anpUnUota mnipn* ftom

atonranalB iMtnls rioae inniiiani-

UMtoter tmntoUon » eorrtomaa

atonic dtemstoa. InUal stoalY wffl

to. to range .
SsJTMlOSI 1.

Mfludin London ABo*«aneo.

toqutnos and arwUea***. tndwl-

Log ev and nanm of two nimam,
to Dr D M EBwan*. Daponmant of

Mathematics, hnpartal Ctotooe.

LondonSWT 2BZ.

UNIVERSITY OFEXETER

DEPARTMENT OFPOUT1CS

lecturer in pouncs
an lavuati nr toe

THE TIMES MONDAY MAY 14 1984

HORIZONS

The Times guide to career development

Perils and the au pair girl
Liz set off for Greece last year in

answer to an advertisement asking for

“a young lady to speak English with
two small children” The family
assured her in a letter that they also

employed a maid and that Liz's

airfare home would be paid at the end
of six months. On arrival she found
that the maid bad mysteriously left,

and that she was expected to care for

the children, do all the housework and
some ofthe cooking.
She had little fiw time in which to

explore Athens. Having no money to

cover her fare home and assuming
that the contract she had signed was
binding under Greek, law, Liz stuck it

out grimly for six months, then tied,

cursing the au pair system.

Last year a national newpaper
carried an article by and English girl

who had arranged to work as an au
pair in America. Declaring this to the
immigration official, she was immedi-
ately confined to a hotel under the

constant supervision of in immi-
gration department "escort” and sent

home ofthe first available flight.

A quick way is

deportation

The first girl made the mistake of
arriving penniless in -a foreign
country, the second of entering the
US on a visitor's visa but intending to
work. This is the quickest way known
to instant deportation. The US does
not recognize the au pair system, and
at present issues no permits for
mothers1

helps. Some families instruct

girls to tell immigration authorities
that they are only visitors: what they
omit to mention is that any medical
insurance is thus automatically
invalidated.

These sad stories are, however, in

the minority. Hundreds of girls every
year work very happily as au pairs.

1

Moreover the au pair system is a

cheap way of experiencing different

cultures and learning foreign languag-

es.

So how can a prospective au pair

minimize potential problems? First,

an understanding of whal the au pair

system involves is essential. It is an
arrangement through which a girl

(there are few posts open to boys)

lives with a family, receiving board,

lodging and pocket money in return

for duldcare and household duties.

There are no legally laid down
conditions of employment and this is

where problems can arise.

The usual practice is that in return

for 30 hours work each week the girl

The University ofSheffield

D—

W

totdl to Economic and
Social Htotocy

ESRC LINKED
STUDENTSHIP

ApsHcatKm* arc Invttad from suU-

*biy ctttUflrd perwens for an ESRC
United Award in the above Degait-

mroi to wot% on 'Trie Keynesian

RneMwi and the MarwOMtoi

to Producer Group Inwiesti In Bri-

tain*. Owervtaor: Dr A. E. Booth).

Further taforiuagcp and appli-

cation form (Tom the Department

to Economic and Sodai History.

University of ShtoMd. Sheffield

810 2TN CTeL 0742 785SS) Quote

ret R82/A.

UNIVERSITY OFSTANDREWS

Department ofPsychology

LECTURER
AppMcaUens are Invited for the

above past tanaWe Don Sevtrnnber
1. 1984 eras soon sa peatonie there-

after. naitomates should have a
higher deuree and be active in re*

search to a rrcosntaed area to Psy-
chology.

Salary at appropriate polid on scale

£7.190 to £l4.12S per annum,
staffing salary probably not above
£10280 per annum, plus UBS.

Further particulars may ba

Beryl Dixon looks

at the problems
that can make
life difficult for

girls going abroad

has at least one full dzy oft ample
time to attend language classes and
two or three evenings free. At the time
of writing, the average buying power
of pocket money paid to au pairs in

European countries is the equivalent
of £15 to £18 weekly: not a fortune,

but adequate.
Duties should be light - dusting,

cleaning, ironing and simple cooking.
Many families employ extra domestic
help. Girls can expeet to be taken with,
ihe family on outings and to have'
their own' bedrooms. It is difficult to

generalize, but northern European
families usually expect more in the
way of domestic duties while southern
Europeans are more interested in

employing someone to teach English
to the children.

The girl is entitled to expect these
conditions: the family to expect a girl

lo puJI her weigh i. riot regarding the
job as a cheap holiday.

Secondly, it is essential ip have the
conditions clearly agreed, preferably
in writing; and thirdly, to make
adequate travel and arrival arrange-
ments. Not being met at the station

because the family had incorrect
information can lead to a feeling of
panic in a strange country*, it is also
advisable to expect some degree of
homesickness at first, also loneliness
while one is adapting to a strange
language. Finally, in case all goes
wronit, it is imperative to have
sufficient funds lo pay the fare home.

How to make
a start

Au pair posts can be found through
advertisements, personal contact or
through agencies. Having had per-
sonal - very happy experience of au
pair work - 1 would recommend using
an agency. Addresses can often be
found in libraries and some advertise
in magazines.

There are some cowboy agencies
which charge huge tees for very little

work. Agencies have to be licensed by
the Department of Employment,
whose regulations are frankly not

UNIVERSITYOF BRISTOL.

DIRECTOR
LONG ASHTON

RESEARCH STATION

Ofllcto. Tto utowanlty. Coflcir

Cato. « Andrew*. FM.-KVIS #AJ.
to whom MBUcatSetti nwo coptaa

preferably in typwcrlpO with the

Mat to ii itie not l«tor town May
31.1384.

BRITISH POSTGRADUATE
MEDICALFEDERATION

The University ofManchester

CHAIR OFECONOMETRICS
AppUeaUojn ant Invttad tor the
Chair to Ecnnomatrfce In the
Department to Euuncmictiiei and
Social Statistics, Trie Department to

mpontobte for teaching and

The Untvettoty to Bristol invites

applications tar the poet to

DIRECTOR
to the Long Ashton Research
suaoa which » toePwartwnt of
Agriculture and Horticulture to the
University to Brian*. The Station

receives grant-in-aid from the Agri-

cultural and Food Research Coun-
cil. On appolntiMnl the Director
win also time responsibility for

ute Council's Weed Research Or-
ganisation near Oxford whose
programme to work ta being con-
solidated wHh that Of the Long
Ashton Research Station at Long
Ashton.

The Director wtu be a Professor
to the University to Brlston and
Head to the Department to Agricul-

ture and HorUcutrurr.

The appointment, which Is at

Grade 4 to the new Open Structure

to the Civil Swiee. carries a salary

to £20.458 pa. There Is a non-con-

trtbutoty pension scheme.

Further particulars can be
obtained from the Registrar and
Secretary. Swats Howe. Univer-

sity to BrtstoL BRISTOL BSS 1TH.
to whom appttcnBom. together
with the names and addresses to

three referees, should be received
PM later than 14 June 1984.

The successful applicant may
Qualify (or financial asshuawce with

Apptfcatfons are invited for two
posts to Temporary Lecturer. The
posts win be for a period to three

years, and wfll Involve leaching
and research In the areas to Com-
puter Science and Information
Technology. The Computer Sci-

ence Group 8 presently amuatad in

the mathetnauca department but
has been charged with developing
Computer Science and with paving
Ihe way foe a separate dcpertromL
Flve academic staff are already
inwMdlntMgttpatoueMeh-
ing lamaanuue for Jotnl Honours
Computer Science and the Masters
degrees In Information Technology
beginsm October 1 984.

Candtdaies should ponses an
Honours degree and should have
an postgraduate qualification or
equivalent experience, in any main
stream area of Computer Science.
Hardware and/or Software. The
salary wfll ba at an appropriate
potrd an the Lecturer scale i£7. 190-

£14.126 pa + USS benefits).

Further particulars and lomts of

application, returnable not later

than 4th to June. 1984. may be
obtained from the StafT Appoint-
ments Officer. University of
Nottingham. University Park. Not-
tingham NG7 2RD. Rrf No: 924A.

applied econometrics. raathe-
mattcal and quanctadfve econ-
omics. economic and "octal stat-

istics. demography and computing
for social adsntws. Further par-
Oculars may be obtained from Hie
Hummel. APPHcatiotss (two copies
suitable for copying) gtvtng the
names and addresses to Onoe per-
sons to whom reference may be
made ahoedd be aabmitted to the
Registrar. The University. Man-
cheater MIS 9PX. by Jarir 2nd.
1984. Pleem ouore ref 112/84/T.

ililjTxJ
f.klila2

ivjisam *ri

3203

A*. r

av Ajfty -t . '•Trr*
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FACULTY OF
SOCIAL SCIENCES

TEMPORARY LECTURER
IN ECONOMICS

salary according to guagfi-
eaneos and experience wa be on
the scale CT.i90JU4.128. but tile

initial appointment will not be
made above Ota seventh point an
the Kale.

UNIVERSITYOFDURHAM
LECTURER IN

SOCIOLOGY AND
SOCIAL POLICY

Applications am invttad for the post
to Lechser In Urban Sociology and
Sodai Policy under thetamn to the
WSC “New Blood*' Scheme. appU-
cahB should be under thirty-five
years of age.

The inrnairn appuoni wD be
ewpected to develop a research
Programme, be pcimartty resgon-
sttfc for a final year option in
UttflB(ansa, makeamated conDT-
Mlon ra miter reaching needs m
«he Pepamount, and lo generally
•Bsngthan the lanehlag to social
Potior at an levels tn the Depart-
ment.

The npiwininns ill win be on the
Leaurjrt salary scale i£7.J90 K>
£14.198 per tamanX plus superan-
nuation,

APPUCUtona W COM**) together
«tth the sna to Hires referees,
should be sent not ter than 50thWhy. 1984 to tha Registrar and
SKratarv. Ola Store HaETDurtiain.
PHI 5HP. from whom lurther
Psnmun may be otxatned.

UNIVERSITY OFLIVERPOOL

Linked Research Studentship

Applications are invited froth well.

gua!H)*d graduates in economics,
geography or rented subject* lor an
ESRC united Research Studentship
on

Spatial anti Dwrihunonal
Impacts cl

Public Expenditure Programmes:

a Social Accounts Approach.

The studentship is linked ta an
ESROfufldfd project on demo-
gnphtc-eeconemic anatyats and
forecasting under the direction to

p. w. J. Bata' and M. Madden in

the Department orCurie Design.

Informal enquiries should be made
without delay to eitner to the eno-

jKt directors on 061-T0MO2a «ct

2640 or 2541.

Application*, including a curricu-

lum vitaa. should be submitted lo

the Registrar. The University. P.O.

Box 147. Liverpool. L69 5BJ£. not

later than 22 May. 1984-

Quow Reh RV/Gld.-T.

UNIVERSITYOPYORK

‘New Blood' Lectureship in

Medieval Architectural History

Salary on the Lecturers stale
£7.190 to £14.129 per annum,
with USS.

1 niversit v Appointments

particularly stringent, but it is

certainly preferable to approach one
which is able to put a DJE. licence

,

number on its stationery. Another

check is to ask whether an agency is a

member of ihe Federation of Person-

nel Services. Although not a guarantee

it is likely that such an agency will

offer a good service.

Government regulations permit

agencies to change a girl no more than i

£40 plus VAT ifshe accepts the job.

with the services of an agency in the

foreign country.

Most agency fees are actually below

this figure. They may charge more for

making insurance or travel arrange-

ments but such fees should be clearly

separate from that for finding

employmenL
Some agencies run “travel clubs**

which advise girls to join at a higher

cost and which arrange charter flights

and insurance. This is perfectly legal,

hut what is not is to make the finding

of a job conditional on joining such a
club.

If possible, choose an agency which
you can visit, accompanied by a

parent. A good one has nothing to

hide and wfll raise no objection.

Someone able to

speak English

The belter agencies are those which
have agents in other countries. This
means that there is someone on hand,

usually English speaking, to whom
the girJ can mm if any problems arise.

Some provide more assistance,

advising on registration with the

police and on language classes,

possibly putting au pairs in the same
area in touch with each other.

In a real emergency they will

mediate between the au pair and
family, as a last resort arranging a

change of job or, failing that, provide

temporary accommodation and lend

the fare home.
Philip Sealiergood. from an agency

with many years’ experience, endorses

ail this.' He would recommend
writing to several agencies for their

brochures and, if possible, acting on
personal recommendation. “We find

that most girls come to us through
friends or through talking to teachers

or careers advisers who remember
that someone else once found a post

satisfactorily through us".

If you take these steps you should
go well, but as Mr Scattergood says

personality clashes can arise and then

a change of family or return home
may be the only solution

UNIVERSITY OF
NOTTINGHAM

COMPUTER SCIENCE GROUP
Two Temporary Lecturers

in Computer Science

THE FLINDERS UNIVERSITY ofSOUTH AUSTRALIA

CHAIR OF ACCOUNTING
Application* arc tmniod far appointment lo the foundation Chair to

Accounting which I* presently established In the Discipline to economics, tn

the School to Social ScMnm*. The Professor win DC expected to prgutie

leadership tn both research and In the teaching of Accounting in the

University.

The University would prefer aptotcanb to have cioae He* with the accounting
brtoeetion through work experience or involvement hi the activities of a
professional accounting body

CHAIR OF ECONOMICS
Applications are Invited for appointment to a recently nublhhed Chair to

Economics, in the School to Social Sciences. The Prtoessor will be reouired lo

head Ute tusdpuno ana will be expected to provide leadership in research and
the teaching of Economics in the University. Professor R J Blandy. who also

holds a Chair to Economics, is Director of the National Institute to Labour
Studies.

CHAIR OF ECONOMIC HISTORY
Applications are invited for appointment lo the Chair of Economic Htilery in

Ute School to Sodai Sciences, which became vacant on the resignation or

Protestor W A Sinclair. The Professor will be head to Ute discipline and will

be expected to provide leadership in research and Ihe leaching of Economic
History In the UatvemUy.

SALARY (all three positions): SA5 1,006 a year

Enauirios to an academic nature about each of the above positions, may be

directed lo the Chairman to the School to Sodai Sciences. Further
information about the positions, the conditions to appointment and details

rebutted to applicants, may be obtained front the Secretary General. The
Association to Canunmonwealth Unlverauins lAppts). 36 Gordon Sguarr.

London WC1H0PF.
Applications should be lodged, to duplicate, with the Registrar. The Flinders

University of South Australia. Bedford Park. South Australia 6042. by 15
June 1984.

KING’S COLLEGE LONDON
University of London)

QUEEN ELIZABETH COLLEGE CHELSEA COLLEGE

‘NEW BLOOD’ LECTURESHIP
in Ponugucse-African Studies

DEPARTMENTOF PORTUGUESE AND BRAZILIAN STUDIES

Applications are Invited lor the above Lectureship, to be funded tinder Ihe

terms to the UGCs *ncw blood* provision and lentttto irotn 1 October 1984 or

as soon as possible thereafter, candidates should be under the age to 35 al the

dele of the appointment and must hot currently hold a permanent university

post in the UK.

The person appointed will be expected to contribute lo departmental lcodling

and outer duties but Ute Initial emphasis wfU beon research ami Me develop-

ment of suitable courses In ihe literature and cultural history Of Portuguese-

speaking African countries and related arees to study.

Salary will be on the scale £7.190 lo £14.128 per annum plus £1.186 per

annum London Allowance. USS payable.

Application forms and further particulars are available from Mrs P Harrow.
Axdstani Registrar. King's College London. Strand. London. WC2R 2LS net

01-836 84S4 ext 2689i. Appllcntlans should ba submitted in duplicate, with

the names to two referees, as soon as possible and not later than 13 Jane
1984.

BODLEIAN LIBRARY
OXFORD

DEPARTMENTOF PRINTEDBOOKS
Senior Assistant Librarian In charge to

Special Cottcctlom

Applications are Invited for the post to Hand to Special Collection*. This see-

Don deals with the acuuhtUon and processing of odder and rare British and
foreign printed books, and with ihe answering of blbllographKal eng tones.

Candidates should have a good honours degree and considerable experience

to older book* tn Libraries.

Ptacesnerd on the IK scale for Senior Library stair (£11.160x8 lo £15.08Bi
win be in accordance wBh age and experience-

Further details and application forms may be obtained from the Assistant

Socretary of the Ubrary. Bodleian Library. Oxford. 0X3 OflC.

Ctostng date: Friday 28May 1984.

UNIVERSITY OF ABERDEEN

‘New Blood’ Lectureship

in Engineering

Applications are invited for a
Lectureship In Sagtn—rlng estab-

lished under me UCC *New Blood*
initiative and tenable from 1 Oc-
tober 1984. Candidates should be
no more than 35 years to aw on
appointment and persons holding
permanent University appoint
menb to theUK are Uieifafbic.

The person appointed should have
a research/industrial background
tn mechanical or structural engin-
eering and wtfl Jotn a group led by
Professor S R Raid working on a
wide ranoe of problems In tha area
to Impact Mechanics and Dynamic
Structural Plasticity. Candidates
wfth Interests In Ihe numerical
simulation to import events would
be pamtculecly suitable but those
with general interests In structural
dynamics- dynamic plasticity or
vehicle crushworthiness are also
encouraged in apply.

The initial salary will be at an ap-
propriate point on Ihe Lecturer
scale (£7.190 to C14.129 Per
annum.

Application forms and further pai-
licular* may be obtained from The
Secretary. The University, Aber-
deen with whom applications ia

copies) should be lodged by 16 June
1984.

UNIVERSITY OF
LEICESTER

ASSISTANT
LIBRARIAN

Applications are Invited (rotn men
and women graduates for b pom to
Assistant Librarian in the Univer-
sity Library. Applicants should
hoM a good honours degree and
professional guallflcaUons. Experi-
ence with computer-based systems
would be an additional recommen-
dation.

initial salary according to qualifi-

cations and experience on the
Grade I1A scale for Senior Library
Staff. £7.190 to £14.129 Iunder
review}. The post D tenable from 1

October 1984 or as soon as possible
thereafter.

Further particulars from

The Registrar.

Universify ofLeicester,
University Road.

Leicester. LEI 7RH.
to whom applications should be
sent on the form provided by A
June 1984.

UNIVERSITYOF
NOTTINGHAM
DEPARTMENTOF

ELECTRICALAND ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERINC

Applications ere invited for a
lectureship tn the above depart

men!, candidates should have a
good honours degree and a fcnow-

Mfle to digital electronics. Experi-

ence to software and/or to the
application to digital ek-drenKa m
fields suen as power cfctoranfce.

comimintcatnns, computing, con-

trol. etc. would be an advantage.

Salary in 0<r range £7,190 to

£14.125 per annum.
Funner particular* anti appu-

cailap forms, returnable not later

than Bth June 1984 may be
obtained from the Staff Apptont-
ments Officer. University of
Nottingham. (Advento* Park. Nor-

tingham NG7 2RD. Ref No 927A.

UNIVERSITY OF
CAMBRIDGE

UnJvanity Lecturer or Untverdly
Assistant Lecturer

In the Department to Angk»Saxt>n.
None, and Celtic

Applications ore Invited for 4
University Lectureship or a Univer-
sity Assistant Lectureship, for
appointment as soon as poeslbie.
Applicants should be prepared IQ

leach In Uia fields of Old English
and Old Norse language and litera-

ture. and to contribute to the
general work to the Department.
Applicants should slate whether
they are applying *nr a University
Lectureship, a University Assistant
Lectureship, or both.

The appointment will pe tor three
years, wfth the pmubUfty. for A
University Assistant Lecturer, or
reappointment to the retiring ape
or. far a University Assistant Lec-
turer, toreappoint fortwoyears.
The pensionable scalesm stipends,
lor persons net ordinarily resident

In Codegp. arte

University Lecturer. £9.87Sayoar.
rising by eleven annual Increments
to £16.086. There Is no grade of
Settlor Lecturer.

University Assistant Lecturer.
£7.650 a year, rising by four
annual increments to £9.425.

Further information may be
obtained from the Secretary to ine
Appointments Committee. Faculty
to English. 9 West Run. Cam-
bridge. CBS 9DP lo whom appli-
cations i eleven copies), giving de-
tails to onauflcaUons. experience
and specific areas of teaching of-
fered. together with a rurricurum
viiae and the names to not more
than time referees should be sent
so as to reach him not later than a
June 1984.

UNIVERSITYOT LIVERPOOL

Chair of

Animal Husbandry

Appucaootnare invited tor the

oen’to’ astPPilshed Chair of Animal
Husbandry In the Faculty to

veterinary Science.

The salary wtu be no! Ins than
£is,ioo per annum. ApoUcaUona

1

1

a copies), together with the
names to three referees, should be
received noi taler than June 4.
1984. by the Registrar. The
University. P.O. Box 147.

Liverpool L69 3BX front whom
further particulars may bo

Obtained. (Candidates overseas who
whfo (o do so may send one copy by
airmail.) Quote Reft RV/EQ6/T.

University ofLondon

CHAIR OF CLINICAL
PHARMACOLOGY AT THE
UNITEDMBUCAL AND

DENTALSCHOOLSOFGUYS
ANDSTTHOMAS^ HOSPITALS

The Senate Invite applications for

the above pool Applications (it

codes) should be submitted to the
Academic Registrar m. University

to London, Malet street London
wcie 7HU. front whom further
details should nr« be obtained,

dining dale for receipt to appli-

cations is8 June 1984.



BURTHS. KARSUGES. DEATHS
and IN MEMORIAM CJ .25 a Una

immimum .3 lincii

Annoiinccmrni* juuwniicjira ev
Si’S namoand permanc-nl M4m»f
trip sender, may bvwm lo

THE TIMES
ZOO Qrov'ikm Road
LondonWC1X 8CZ

or telephoned ‘by telephone
'utaenbm nnli » w 01 -637 roil
or 01-837 5333. Fimonl
Oirocsnra' Direct Linos: 01-278
9195 Or 07 -273 a 707.
AnnoupcemcnJs c.in bn receded by
telephone wwcpn 7 OOom and
5 30pm. Monday to Friday, on
Saturday between 9.00am and
12.00noan lB3T jmj only'. For
publlcjllon the (allowing day-
phone by I JOpm.
FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES.
WEDDINGS, dr, on Court anJ
Social Pago, CS a Hnd. 01-937
1234 *9(17714
Court .ind Social Page
announcements can not be
accepted by lelophotc
Most other classified
advcrnwmrnla can be accepted bi
telephone Tfte deadline ts s.-JOpm ,

2 dui prior lo publication u.e. 6.00
pm Monday for wodneuLu 1

I

Snould you »lih to -end an <

advertisement in writing please
|

include your dojilme ononr
number

doppeni MS ears attlwtrynt
r. ne also shall cry hlmsclt.
Q not be heard Proverbs 21.

BIRTHS
BINGLEY - on Mae am lo Candida
nee Cooper i and William. a daughter
Harriet Clare, a slater for Alexandra

CASTLE1MAN - on l«tti Mas. "
Caroline inee woMtoin and
ChrlMopner - < daugtiier. CA-orou
Louise.

CURRY - On April 21'i In Canibrldor
lo Jaiw inee Finch i and David, a sen.
r award William James, a brother foi

Katherine
DICKENS on April 24lt» to Julia inee

Norman' anrt Paul, a aaunnrer
Catherine a staler lor Jerems

FOX on May 9lh in Prince* EJlrabein

Hosnltai Gurnscs to Sails h-v
i.lorloyi and Richard a son James

GREENLEES - on M« 1
1
J* *5'

Claaoow to Julia and David a dauob-
ter. Sarah

MeDOUGALL - on M.iv *lb te

Arundel and Lfcr. a beautiful -laugh-
icr. Lucs Partridge

PREST AND HODGES - on Mav' Ain

at Hammersmith Hdoptlnl lo Mlcn.iel

and Liny a daughter Emma
Florence

SOfOI'-FEi.D - on Wetinrodav Mas
oili 1^84 lo Hadassa and .lonriihari a
-»! i.rc-thrr for Rachel. PitlJ anil

Miriam
SESAG-MONTEFIORE - «sn Mas uMn

19B4 al Queen Mary's Hospllal.
Raehamtncn. lo Pamela and Charles,
a dauylilcr. Laura Rojo

VAN AMEROMGEN- on MW *Hl «o

Miund.i inn Menander > amd V let or.

a dauqhtor Ami

OLD GAYTONIAN3 RFC. Golden
Jubilee : 9S4.35 Former member-!
interested in Ihr tetearaUam should
£ESS Jack Herman. 14 Beechwood
££*5, Harrov. HA2 8BU Tel. 01
422 8219.

cm THE special weekend are**, m
tS LX ncSdolr. page ltd. Saturday.

May 1 9Ih Ydull not be dlaap-

pouued r

BUYING OR 9ELUNQ - fc* your
dream home In The Times thfci

Wednesday

.

ROSE BALL TICKETS, available Tel:

204 22A3 after fi-SOnm

MR. JOHN THOMLINSON hasMM
as senior partner at Durrani pieme
pul remains a-aodaled wUh the firm

os a corauiianL Mr. Tomlinsons
successor to senior partner is Mr.
Alan parson*.

UNIQUE PSYCHOLOGICAL ex
penence. Seminar, instant ™ui*hien-
meal, Including a A.T B.OO d m.
nightly Jeanetu Cochrane Theatre.

isec Theatres'

GRAPE PICKING GALORE.
Switzerland/France. MM'Oct
Guaranircd too* For ariaib send
large sae pvwi.l Parb End St-
Oxford

ANYONE ATTENDING DM* Walton's
International Voillli Centre.
Slral/ord-on-Avan or Cambridge.
Meie write. 36 Calabria Rd. N5 IJA.

WANTED A box at Royal Ascot week.
1 any combination of days considered

1 Contact Jane or 5hona on Bajiburv
<029513486

NON-SMOKER CAR INSURANCE.
Exceptional premium .

discounts
al Lloyd's. Ol 883 12:0. 12SS

WIMBLEDON Centre Court Tickets
required lor alt days Details lo Box
1601 L The Times.

TELEFRUIT. We deliver fruit gifts

nationwide tor any occasion pnone
01-459 7211.

SWISS SUMMER FARM JOBS. For
details send large sae to Vial. 4 Park
End Si. Oxford.

PICK RASPBERRIES in Scouand. mid
July-mid Aug. Send Urge Sae to vwi.
? park End SI. Oxford.

ST. JUDE. Craieful thanks. R can
come true. T W' C.

20.060 BP wanted LH share proceeds
0225 64271

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

TRAiLFINDERS
1 00.000 cUrno sum 1970

Sydney ... .0530. w£667 rm
Auckland X399 o.’w £747 rtn
Jo'burg .£308 o w £457 rtn
Bangkok £181 g.- w £363 rtn
ISUmpoew J3Ma,w ft«Ortn
Delhi £220 o. wCMlnn
Rio £273 o/w £469 rtn
Lima £264 o.'w £446 rbi

Lo* Angeles£209a, w 0*07 rtn
Around Hu World from £695
M, 48 Evk Court Read.

London wa aej
Europe/USA FUahIa 01-937 G-*00
Long Haul Flights 01*03 ISIS
Government licensed / bonded

AffTA «TOL 1438

CORFU & PA-XOS
MAY OCTOBER

For those contemplating a summer
idyll on Corfu or Pxns inn year,
we nave a tunned number or
unusually charming stone btntt
noiaa A cottages. from a beautiful
converted olive press over in* sea
at NtssaU lo a magnificent Venetian
townhousa on me harbour at Gams
onPaxos

Corfu a la canc
0635 - 30621
ATOL 1579

I or 2 WEEK RETURN
FLIGHTS

From Galwtek * Manchester
FARO . .. 3-6C99. lO <1109
CORFU . .. . 20 SE99.3 6 £.104
ATHENS 18.*5 £99. 1 6 £99
•CRETE 20 B £105. 5 6 £11 5

Tcl:0l-S2S 7682

MRLINK
AJBTA ATOL

ln«l -urmarges raxes
•Crete Calwick only

DISCOUNTED FARES

THE TIMES MONDAY MAY 14 1984

PERSONAL COLUMNS

BIRTHDAYS

7TM. CONGRATULATIONS on your
21st Iroin one good driver to another
Mav the next 21 be lust as tun.
health. Mi/fiss nnd happiness
always, bonne ch.lirtrp Bionwyti
JvXTf

marriages
RUDDOCK-McCANDUSH On
-imurilav Mas 5lh. at Sianferd !
itevVale Church Peier Rudder > son
the Lite Frederick Riidencl: and of
Mrs p Moody, of Puml»«d Lane.
Lniicion. to Fe!'cue MrCandlim.
rtauonler of Ihr late Maior General
John MrCandhMi and of Mrs
M.-Candlish. 01 Stanford- In-lhr \ ale

DEATHS
FULLEH. EOW IRC' HAMILTON
FLCLTWOOO iTone* - On Afav 91ft

in iv ev bridge, alter a loiin illnesn
ReioietJ hu'-band of P.-uline and
father ol Richard .inrl Julia Funeral
on Friday. Mas ts:h al 3 pm. al
Vie-.ii.ii a<urrh. Corsham. Wills.
Memorial wrvlie to be .ir>nounced
later r uqulrles lo Mrrren. Corsham
713114

GORDON - pe-irelufls on Mav lOfh
niitn Nor-ili Pater-on. beloved
moilirr or Ann and Ian. after much
illness, at the home <vf her son at
Cecils I-Ml Circncr-ler ‘Icmmllal al
Pmlin. r-lidloihian on Monday Mai
-V.MJi it OCam

KIRKWOOD - hir RnDert. K.C.M G .

0 i an bin Mav al his home. Three
Unis -sandwich Kent GrealU
muiraw hv ms son Francis and
daughter Caroline .uvd grauu
elilldr-n Funeral on Saturday toih
Mav nr 1 1 30 am. .it The Parish
Church of 61 Oerneal. Sandwich
Kent, ranuly nowers only Donalloiv-
ir. The i>n S« . hern Assoc for the
Olinl. 13 ashtord Rd Maidstone
Kent

LANGLANOS. - On Mav 6th. 1984. al

CoolJvani. Margaretta fan*
Lanotands. aged 54. much hived
nmlher of Sines Vibim and
Pnminic. a i id q rand mother of George
and Joanna Service at Vlrivv
Hampton Oiurch Gloucestershire on
lime 2nd. II OOans

MILLS - A Edward Ftiner.il nr noon
on Thursila-. M..1 17ln al Oxford
rr-maiouum Bayswater Road.
Headlnoten. Oxford noral tribuiev
in premier and Son. Iflev. Oxford pv
t lam Thursday

MILLS - on Mav X I !! 1994 after sliorl

illness In hospital \ Edward, aged
77 scars ol souldem. befmed com
panion « Roblna and brouter of
Dorothy Funeral arrangements lo be
announced al Liter dale

SEAMAN - on May 9. Martha aged <K
tears. For 70 : e.ir- rallhful friend to
ihe E'..ifix f.ur.-ty formerly of Penn.
Buckinghamshire

SIMON. - On Mat' 1 1 lb. peacefully al
heme. Kale aned R2 veer-, ol Lisbon
\venue. Twickenham, widow itf

live late pi ole--.or Waller Simon
Cremation al soulh west Middlesex
crematorium on Thursday. May
17in. al 12.30pm

SWIFT - on May 5lh. in Kuala
Lumpur. Michael Godfrey, aged 54
v earx. Professor of Aninrvpotoqy and
Sociology al Monash University
Beloved wn of Amy and the late

Philip Swill, husband m zainab. and
ratlier of ,\my and Umar

TAR5UTT. On May Idth neacrfuliy al
F.psom Disl net Hospital George
Clement in nls S4Ui year, husband of
Cnnvor and father or Joanna
Funeral service at Randalls Pari
Crematorium Randalls Krt.

Lealherttead Surrey 2pm Mas l Tin.
flowers A enquiries tn Mean. Alfred
/. Ewart Lononurst. 21 23. htngsinn
Rrt. Ewell. Surrey 'TeT Ol- 343
IC-TTi E>onallom If desired in. West-
minster Abbey Choir School. Dean’s
Vard. SW1 lor Ihc Library Fund.
Memorial scrv ice lo be announced.

TWEEDIE - on Friday lllh May. very
peacefully .iiler a long Illness bravely
t-irnr. Sheila Marv. rormerlcy of

W'oodslee Hovre Canonlile.
CumfrlCmhlrr Beloved wile of Briga-
dlrr lohn Twcedl*. mother of
Margaret and of Alexandra Funeral
service a! 1 1 30 am on Wednesday
IbfhMayatSt Marv Aboofs Church.
Kensington, lollowed by a private
cremation No (lowers by request
Please, but donations lo The Special
Trusters ol The Weslmlnstrr
Hospital, London

VIZARD - on Mai 10th William
CervascVbSU-d. OBE q[ 2 Mohrrlv
Rd Salisbury .toed 88 years. Crcm
alfon at Saffsoury Cremalorlum.
Friday I8lh Mav al 3pm No flowers
but donations If desired lo The Ma
sonic Ctuirllles. C o HA Harrold &
Son 77 Estcourt Rd. Saitsbun

.

WHYTE-VENABLES - On IPlh Mai.
peacefully. In hcpflal. a90d 94
Gladys Caroline, ol Renhiil County
>on. Eire Funeral lo Klllouqhier
Clurrrft. Rcdhiiffs. 2 36. Tuesday
1 Sin

MEMORIAL SERVICES
ORC1LL - a service of Thanksdlvlnfi for
inhc lire of Douglas Orqill author and
Wurnaltsi will be held al Ihe Church
of Sr Briar. Fleet Slreel on Thursday
JIM May al tZiioan

IN MEMOR1AM
BOMBERG Lilian Draresi mother, so

deeply missed Dinora
CARPENTER - Afns V E Dear V E C
on her birthday. 12m of M.iv Re-
membered with iove by B.V F and
r.imlly

RAYMOND, tniesj - tain May.
1474. Husband. IJ Iher and grand
father Remembered always by his
loving wife. Diana, and Leila.
Patrick Peter and Christopher

WHEELER MICHAEL - L/ojd'j
broker without peer, on this his birth-
day H H

WILLIS in fond memory of David
Llon-I. died May I4ih 1967. Peter
and Gloria

\WOlSCEMEXTS

HOLIDAY EXCHANGE - SPAIN.
Spanish family seek holiday
exchange for their daughter aged IB
and or son aged 16. wiin Ennllili
speaking children Month of August.
Please contact Jaime Bartorlua.
I'rurmf «. Madrid 2 Tel- Madrid
,OIO 34 -1

1 2*1 921 E or AST 8474

shell make money £i .000 r.ji s.
and £1 CO L H S. available. Offers
109431 86344 5 eveninQ

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

INSTANT SUN
This Friday . Saturday. Svutdaw IS.
10. 20 May Crete. Corfu. Creek
Islands. Algarve. Ibiza. Menorca.
France. 1 week £99. 2 weeks £134
including flight from Maneheneroc
Garwtck and villa apartment or
hotel b b accomm transfers etc
FUgltl only £89
Also Crete. Oortu. Greek tslands.
Algarve. Ibiza. Menorca. France.
26. 26. 27 May I week £159. 2
weeks £179. night only £109
Cyprus 16. 20. 23. 27 Mav from
£ 1 89 and many other May holiday
& flight bargains only direct from

VENTURA HOLIDAYS
125 Aldersgalr St. London E.C1

Tel. Qt -251 5456
or Manchester <061 834 5033
or Sheffield 107421 331 IOQ

ATOL 1 1 TO

SPECIAL OFFER
A problem-free villa holiday this
summer Cui-arlce bandar* may be
lerupting but they Abo mean cut
price standards & Accommodation
Our prices are hignty competitive,
our standard of service and indiild
ual ailcmlon la clients b so well
known that over 50°« have stayed
with us before. If your holiday b
loo precious to nave ruined, wny
not try us ihb summer? If's false
economy not tot Our small special-

ty! programme of villas on the
Creek islands of one. Corfu.
Paaro. SMafftcB. Hydro. Ihc Al-
carve South of France - b second
tn none.
For brochure

cv TRAVEL
a division of Corfu 1 Ulas Ltd!

Crpl T. 43 Cheval Place,
k'nlphisbrfdiie. London SWT

01681 0861 664 8803 <589 0132
24hr*i

LUXURY VILLA BARGAINS
ON THE ALGARVE
May 20. 27. June 3

Choose ANY remaining villa with
pool for me bargain price of £169
one week May 20. £179. Mav 27 A
June S. £189 2 weeks May 20.
£195 May 27 A June 3. fully in

elusive!

TAKE THE K1DW
First child FREE, any other under

1 1» only £99 for two weeks.

Pltnn* 01-654 8171
SOLEMAR AIR HOLIDAYS
62 Shirley Rd. Croydon

WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS
Winter. Summer rtn prices from.-

AUSlna£!C4 Jo'burg £399
Germany£72 Mx taiy £425
Greece!99 Harare £395
>lal>'£89 Tokyo£629
Spaln£72 N. York £199
Swltz£95 Dubai £399

AIRLINK
Tel. 01 828 1887 .24 nr.

I

ABTA
EXCL. taxes and surcharges

FRENCH. GERMAN. SPANISH
ITALIAN

The besl place lo learn a language b
In Ute country where II b spoken
Courses are designed lo meal all

needs - students, businessmen or
tourists Family accom.

For full detalb call or write lo

LANGUAGE STUDIES LTD
Wnonstock House.

10-12 James SI. London W1
Tel: 01 408 0481

AUSSIE, Joburq. Europe. F. ELaiL S
America. E.C.T. 01 542 4*11. a

U.SJL. Canada. Cartneean. G T. TrL
836 5973

AUCTION
OF

NEW AND
ANTIQUE

WRIST WATCHES
17th May 1984

11 a.m.

ON VIEW 15th-17th
UNTIL 7 p.m. on 15th

Contact Richard Price

For ornate

flit ll i I
!• •'.! -I'- f.ll . ill 1 1. ^

M'J'.Ti'ELiERijy.LhWF?
MnmpelwrK:..i/.n4i»nS\\T 1HH.

Ii-K'iilu'iiv 'H-.V4SMM

MAY/JUNE
VILLA BARGAINS

CALELLA. TAMAR1U. UAF-
RANCH. ESTARTTT.

Top ouaKy villas and apartments

In hand picked locaeons. many
wmt own or shared poofs.

FUGHT BARGAINS
Saturday Day Fflgms

Gatvrtcfc/Gorona May 19th.

ES9 md (1 wh only]

June D&psETSind.

BREAKAWAY H0UDAY5
01-S80 5115(24 hf».)

01-580 1716

\NNOl NCEMFNTS

Togeiher, we can
beat cancer
We're Bmaut't laned

supporter ofcancer mcarrt Milt

c.cToGOpmjttuieilieUK
Wuh une of die loettt espetue*

toinromcniH»ofaay chanty,w
cum yout Iqpcy. covenam.
doiuuon or tin u utcmanui

nafly willWp

CY\ Cancer
CIA) Research

TJj Campaign
{Dcpi TM 14/5) 2 Carbon Home
Terrace. London SW1Y AAR

Heart research

couldn't survive

without

'.11*1 •«ur itoiMKlkVKl UllUV 111

British Heart Foundation

sliwte mum
JO'SLUG £275 £44fi
NAIROBI £210 £318
CAIRO £130 £200
KHARTOUM £186 £275
LACOS £220 £320
DELHI-BOM £216 £32S
BANGKOK £185 £320
HARARE £285 £44«

and man* more
AFRO- ASLAN TRAVEL LTD.

163. 168 Regent SI. London W.l
0M3" S255/6/7/&

Late t- group boolanoa welcome
Amex - v6a diners

DISCOUNT SWINGS
London to- O/w rtn
FRANKRUT £4» £78
CAIRO £135 £205
NAIROBI £216 £320
LAGOS £220 £325
DELHI £215 £306
BOMBAY £215 £338
KARACHI £166 £265
BANGKOK £195 £336
SINGAPORE £215 £390

IA2 prices fully mctusivri

SUN & SAND TRAVEL LTD
21 Swallow SI. Piccadilly

London W1
Tel. 01-437 8483 4 5
Amej Diners welcome

CORFU
FOR THE DISCERNING

LffUe Greek cottages overtooklng
superb sandy bay. secluded villas

and lop quality apta ut unusual and
beautiful Incauom Superb sell-

catering holidays backed by caring
service and atlordaWe prices wild
child and teenage discounts

CORTOT HOLIDAYS
Slough <07531 4881 1 or 46277

124 hrsl
ABTA ATTO ATOL 1427

UP. UP AND AWAY
JO'BCRG. NAIROBI. DAR.
MANZINI. HARARE. CAIRO.
MALUFTTCi BOMBAY.
BANGKOK. KUALA LUMPUR.
SINGAPORE. TOKYO
BARBADOS. CANADA. USA. and
many European destinynon*
Flights to DELHI and houseboat
neUdays lit KASHMIR.

FLAMINGO TRAVEL
76 Shaftesbury Ate.
London W1V7DG

01 -439 7751 or 437 0738
Open Saturday 10 00-1.OO

WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS
winter. Summer rut prices from-

-

AWITMC104 Jo'burg £399
Germany£72 Mx »ty £425
Greecc£99 Harare £3a6
Italy£R9 Tokyo £629
Spatn£72 N . York £ 1 09
Swttz£95 Duoal £394

AIRLINK
Trt Ol 828 1887.24 hr»

ABTA
EXCL taxes and surenaroes

CORFU LUXURY VILL-\S
Luxury villas and Apartments avail,

able most dales Inc. some high sea-
son departures.

Tel- 01 785 2200124 first

BLADON UNES
ATOL 1232 ABTA

BARGAIN FARES
Joburq £278 ow C*oo rm
Sydney Mel £356 ow £577 rtn
Auckland £405 ow £736 rtn
N * York £114 ow £199 rtn

Many olher bargains
DECKERS TRAVEL

16-26 Hogarth Rd. SV*5

AT LAST. The moat competitive
olrtarea worm-wide iron a fully

licensed agency. Car hue. hotels and
insurance Uliored to your needs.
Open until 7pm fSptn Sabi, visitors

welcome. Eurovtuj World Travel.
fUqmnersmlth 01-741 6301 Alol

TUSCANY BY THE SEA. BeauUfully
restored farmhouse secluded, not
ISOlaled. on private land; sips 9.
garden, dally maid: t» ml own sandy
beach: 40 mb soulh of Pisa Would
me 200 people who failed to net IbJs

house Iasi year Please reapply Ol-
70® 3671

.

MALAGA TENERIFE, IBIZA, 01-441
1111 Travtlwbe ABTA ATOL.

GREEK ISLANDS. Next Monday
Poros £169. Spetse £159.
Wednesday Kalymnos £209 Friday
Skiathos £219. Holidays abo avail
throughout season. Greek Sun Holi-
days. 23 HaymarkeT. London. SWIY
4DG. TeL 01-839 6065. ABTA.
ATOL OH.

LEARN FRENCH with a family on
special language holidays by Ihe sea.
tn Parts or lours. Aba sUidy centres
for all ages, excursions * k*mro ac-
tivities - Meal holiday. SAE En
Famllle Language Holidays iT>.

Queens Lane. Arundel.
ALGARVE. NR ALSVUFEIRS. Large

villa sleeps up M 9 wtoi own pod. use
ol tennis, now available. 24 May-7
June. £150 md day flights Ring
SlarsUUs. Mrs Shipp >0223) 31 1990
daytime.

CRETE WINDMILLS A VILLAS In
Ektunda Bay. some with private pool
- abo villa parties for "singles- and
couples - day flights and dally maid.
01-402 4255 ‘24 hrsi Cosmopolitan
Holidays(ATOL 2I3BI.

MAY FUGHT bargains. Prices from -

Athens £68. Crete £79. Rhodes £89.
Corfu £66. Tenerife £89. Malaga
£69. Las Palmas £98. Palma £59
01-631 4677 Mardeer Hob. 21
Hanway Place. Wl. ATOL 1626.

LOVE NEST for two by Sardinia's
sandy henrhes from £174 on May 17.
Hearts, with pool or fly drive. Free
brochure from Magic of Sardinia. Ol -

743 9900.
ITALIAN VILLA holidays. Marina dt

Ptelrosanta. Tuscany. VllU.'air or
rental only. Available i9'2o May. 1

or 2 weeks. Brochure Resort Vinos
061 *833 9094.

PORTO CHCOLE. Tuscany. Luxurious
villa overlooking sea. set In ten acre
garden, available June !9-July 22.
sleeps 1 1 . swimming pool, two Uvlng-
in SUB. Phone 01-686 4490.

TAKE TIME OFF 10 Paris. AmBlerdam.
Brussels. Bruges. Luxembourg.
Geneva. Lausanne. Boulogne,
Dieppe. Time Off Lid.. 2u Chester
apse. London SWl . Ol -236 8070.

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES. Cut. Air
[ravel to all popular European
sunspots. Phone for brochure Sun tel

Flights 01-381 2366 or Manchester
1061) 834 701 1 ABTA. ATOL 382

SOUTH OF FRANCE, nr SL Tropez.
New luxury 3 bearm del villa, sleeps
10. Own grounds, swimming pool
Superb sea views, beoch 2 tidies. Trt:
ulay106284 72639. ‘evening) 26743

FARO / ALICANTE / MALAGA.
Thurs/Fri/Sun from £85. Dep*
Garwtck. Luton. Manchester. TeL
MedvlUas 01-724 1260 or >0604)
20404. ATOL 1368 Ibero Travel.

MENORCA £700 le May. > “k met.
5 - C accom. ex Garwtck/ Manchester.
Tel: 0622 677071 i days + Sal

i am
0522 36363 124 hrsi Celtic Holiday*.
ATOL 1772.

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Gontacf
ate experts. All desOnaUona- New
York fr £99. * Miami. Caribbean
Sunalr Tel 01-629 1130.

FUGHT BARGAINS from your focal

airport Canaries. Spain. Portugal.
Greece. Malia. Faldor. Ol -471 0047
ATOL 1640 Accra,"Visa.

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA.
S America. Mid and Far tot. S
Africa. Travvale. 46 Margaret Street.
Wl. 01 -880 2928 rvi&a accepted)

ATHENS. Weekly summer fl/plus horn
£59 + all European desibiauons. Call
US now. ol -402 4262. Valexander
ABTA. ATOL 202

ITALY/MAY Milan £76. Home £99.
Bologna £76. Pisa £89. Naples £109.
Verona £84. Venice £89. Clao Travel
01-629 2677.

GREECE-SYMf and 22 Other Islands.

Last minute holidays or flights.

Tintsway Holidays. (09231 771 2*6.
ABTA ATOL.

ALGARVE/1AGOB Superb villa,

healed pooL Sips 10-14. maid caok.
aval) most dales. <03801 870298.

KENYA. Safaris 4 beach holidays with
Cos ar Kings, travel specialists since
1 7M. Call 01-734 8291 . ABTA.

TUNISIA for sunny days & lively

nights. Can me specialists - Tunisian
Travel Bureau 01-37X4411.

NICE/FRANCE. Mod sunny flat nr sea.
UpjeMf price (or 3 1st «ta June Ol
262 3824. am pref.

LATIN AMERICA. Low ert flights

5SS2¥J3SS^.MbfUt—
Scmas Travel Agtj.OSL- ATOL 231.

BARGAIN fares btanbul. Hang Kona.
USA, Cairo. Nairobi and worldwide
SleepwesL 01-027 2479.

VILLA IN CORFU steeps up,tofejwor
lo sea. ear available. 01-821 6906

MALTA health term, slug rmalSSB
Inclusive. TH: Suinpol Ol -633 0344.

HOLIDAYS AND V|LL.\$

SPRING BARGAINS
VILLA. TAVERN-A.-PCKSIONHOTEL HOLIDAYS AT QTVE AWAY PRICES
HOLIDAYS INCLUDE FUGHTS. TRANSFERS. ACCOMMODATION. MAID

SERVICE. ETC.

CORFU CRETE SPETSES/POROS
SUNDAY MORNING SUN MORNING FRIDAY EVENING
Garwtck it Manchester Goiwicn Oarwick & Manchester

SUN MORNING
Galwick

20/5 £139 20/5 £149 18/5 £129

27/5 £159 27/5 £169 25/5 £159
3/6 £139 3/6 £149 1/6 £139

TEL: 01-828 7682
Airlink

g WlUon PCad. London, SWl V ILL

EUROPE DAILY
ATHENS. GENEVA. MILAN.

MCE. ROME. ZURICH
*23 other destination.***.
Heathrow & CafWfCfc.

1)1-439 3 !W
ATOL 1489 Accra, Visa

HAMILTON TRAVEL

VILLA ROYALE
SOUTH OF FRANCE

Exclusive Villas, apartments and
Country Houses la rent (ran Cap
Ferrot lo St Tropez.

London td: 01-4020128.

FRENCH VILLA BARGAINS, May A
June. For certain perto<M al selected
villas between now and June 16. we
are offering reductions of 20** lo
50‘S off our normal prices
Examples: Cole D'Azur Ape sleeps 6.
communal pool: £1 52 gw Ion 25°,
Provenrer VjUa. sleep* 20. private
oooL £290 pw tea 60%. Dardogmr
villa, sleeps 4. shared pool: £148 pw
Ira 25% Also sun plenty of avail-
ability an dates ind high season for
villas and Apartments in France.
Italy. Switzerland. Austria and Spain.
Ask Mr our 74 page txochurc
Including availability Ust and
discount details Brdvdayn. 343
OosweU Rd. London. EC1 01-833
1711

ALGARVE. MQNCHIQUE HILLS.
Villa sips 7. swimming poof, maid
service, comfortably furnished, su-
perb views and countryside. Avail
Bib July - 2 weeks. * 3Ctb AU8 - 3
Wks Ring 102561 21056 after 6 30
pm.

U.K. HOLIDAYS

DORSET. BeauUfully renovated
Cottage. Pn 9/7. qrfrl village,
glorious country, use of poof. ‘050051
295.

SUNNY CORNWALL. Super* nouse
country near Falmouth. Free to 2nd
June find Seat. 0272 750668.

SITUATIONSWANTED

YOUNG FRENCH LAWYER American
graduate, seeking position hi »w firm
WKH BiiarBauanai practice. Tel.
Francem BBS S2CI Box No 2064 H.

PUBLIC SCHOOL educated 23 year
ow. Bustneaa Snidles HMD. wants
career In MuiwIPg/PII.'Mnlnbln.
Hon wUh training. Quick la learn.
Phone Ol-352 7428

.

SPANISH SHAKING PERSON, 28.
seeta M-ongoai naimi secmartai
posmon. TdrOt -542 8128.

MAN FRIDAY. 45. seeks work in
London hotel or private service, good
Wtoi tdurtsLaa»604880 eves.

SHORT LETS

LUXURY SERVICED FLATS, cemral
London (ram £190 pw. Ring Town
House APB. 01-573 3433

NORTH OFTHAMES

UHFUHN. FLAT avail Kensington
Close w park. 3 roams. kU * bath
3yr renewable be. £15.000 for
ijdnfsjunjti^^gam. Tef; 01-937

PORCELAIN VASE, French area
1870. Sevres Style 3ft 6tn> . «D
(lm.6cml. Private sale. £2.700. No
offers. Tel 0892 870481.

GEORGE KNIGHT
& PARTNERS

THE LETTING AGENTS
HAMPSTEAD BORDERS

finbWndntajhrtH tiahnli dte

tea fln fid m a »«a nartaadanon
Mock is ^okla fa lap Wad ataaraag.
Tta tap tenadreaptBO roannnnad
br Ba taatf <8 b taa btetea writd
gsfaaxt Twa ibaU* sad ma lin^i

brtm RBabawS raabaHaammi
a daaetr nan coapta* «a pqgaty.

MGramMiPilffariMai
carwaaiB ran d £3SC > eoak.

9 Heath Street, NW3
017941125

SERVICES

SPRINGFIELDS Home for me
Elderty. Unashamed luxury and
care Cotehostrr 10206) 21 1065.

MOTORCARS

FORD ESCORT R82O0Q. W rag. tone
Of Ihc last matte). Absolutely superb
conditfoo IhroughouL any trial, must
be seen, excellent value al £3.795.
01-431 2632.

BMW E20i CX Rag.l. Black. 32.000
miles, one Dfrector driver only. Pion-
eer stereo 'radio. exceDenl condition
£6690 otto. Tetepltone 0738 571 77
office hours only.

MUSICALINSTRUMENTS

FhiUips. ihe fine art auctioneers

win be holding a sale of good
quality grand, upright and
player pianos on 29th June
1984. Entries are now being

accepted. For farther details.

Contact The Auctioneer on Ol-

2215303.

1979 CHAPPELL “A" piano, polished
mahogany case, perfect condition
£925. 07372 47830.

BBEST OFFER for lovely 4 bedroom
villa Algarve wiih maid and pool
unexpectedly available a June nil
August. Palmer and Parker 01-493
5726.

COST CUTTERS on flights 'hols lo
Europe, USA and all destination*.
DtPtomar Travel. 01-730 2201.
ABTA IATA ATOL 1350

CANNES. Lovely new api accom for 4.
10 mins sea avail May. June. Sept
OcT. Phone Norwich >0603i S832S

MAJORCA GALA SLAVA family aid
««a front * pool, avail Mav-July. also
Sept-Oct Tel- Ol -373 0788

FARO Heathrow seals avail £1 18. 1 or
2 wks. 8 A 15 June. Palmer & Parker
Travel 01499 4802

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham
Travel ABTA. 01 836 8622

MELBURY ROAD. W14
ExceDenl. newly decoraied UN-
FURNISHED Flat In good, mod bUc.

close Holland Park with carpets,

curtains A ltd kit. 2 dble. S sole

beds, i shwrrm. 1 balhrm len-

sultel. mod kIL dble reeep Avail
now for 1 /2 yre. Company let.

£276 per week

REDCLIFFESQUARE SWIO
Good. 2 bedim FURNISHED Flat,

now available on 1st floor of con-
version with balcony 2 dble
bedims, bothrm. good steed reeep
with high celling A mod kit off.

Avail now for 1 .2 yrs

£150 per week neg.

CHESTERTONS
01-937 7244

SUPERIOR FLATS A MOUSES.
Available and required lor diplomats,
executives, long or short lets In all

areas. Upfrtend and Co.. 48.
Albemarle St. Wl 499 5334

HUDSON REAL ESTATE. We have
many company executives urgently
seeking ouamy properties In prime
central areas £2O0-C2.0C0 pw. 629
6636

RENTALS
CH/5W7CKTV-?

Newly dec trad furo terraced bar..

Rec*?. 3 beds, bathrm. FF fcn.

paBo. AvpU now, » yr * £l78pw.

HAMPSTEADNW3
DeUdbtfrd unf ftar overlooking
wonderful comm gdna. Eleoani

rcccn with balcanv. 3 beds,

balhrm. shwrrm. FF Ml. BP-SBC
parking. Avannow lvr+E2WP“

RECENT PARK NWl
Superb Grade B Bated period bite.

Unf wUh exc ow A dps 3 recap*.

4 beds. 3 baths. We FF MI * hope

den e idteltetMRe. unitor rm. Cte»-

dtcphng-

Avail July 2 yrs. £SS0 pw

.ANSCOMBE &. RINGLAND
01-7227101

KATHJNJ GRAH.AM LTD
oviNerroN sx. sws. wemuca
turn house with 3 bed. drratng

room. 2 recep. kit. bath, snowea-

room, sep wc. ul room. gdn. Avan
now £425 pw

WALTON ST. 9W3. AttratWve

newly dec uafurn Souse. 3 '4 feed.

4tn bed /dressing room. doiMe
recep. kit. 2 baths. WW * oaraoe-
Avail now £330pw

VICARAGE CATE. W8. LlgSL 4lti

floor flat ‘with teflt tn new conver-

slon, 23 bed. study/3rd bed.

dmiNe recep fclL HOI. shower
room, sep we. £240pw

HARCOURT TERRACE. SWIO 2
newly dec 2nd floor flats: t with i

bed. recep. k£b. £140 pw. 1 with 2
bed. reeep. k&o. £180 aw Both
avail now

18 MONTPELIER MEWS. SW7
‘ 01-584 3285

HOLLAND PARK. Ideal PM a Imre,
excellent location: I bedroom, recep.
jcic. bath. Good value £110
Llpfriend 499 5334

SW5. Super newly dec 2 dbte bedroom
apartment: urge recep. ruin’ fined

ML fantastic root terrace: dble lock

up garage £200 Upfrtend 499 6334

F. W. GAPP (Management Services]
Ltd require properties in- Central.
South and West London areas for
waiting apollcanls 01-5895674

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE. Lux him
owners* own home. 2 bed. 2 recep. k
A b. Large rooms Avail 1st June -

2. 3 months 935 8959 (T»

REGENTS' PARK, NW1, raw LMOpwmchACoeS
converted 1st floor flat, dble nwo
bedroom, lounge, kllcbeo. bath
Company let £90 pw Tel «0462t
32392

GROSVENOH SO. Unfurnished £360
pw Incf spacious immaculate brand
new 3rd nr flat. 3 bods. 2 baths, elk.

cpB & ctns all new Aylesford A Co. SHORT LEASE for sale: Mews house
361 2383 Wl: 3 bed. recep. k and b. go*. 935

8959 fTl

OLYMPICS TM

OLYMPIC BEACH HOLIDAY? Large
3 bedroom fully equip house. 2
bathrooms, sunder k. lacuzzi. 4 car
ttaraoc. l min to beach: convenient lo
events: on marathon course: maid
service avail. US5495 per day. Trt
01-857 1571 taftcr 6pmi.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

ROYAL OVER.SEAS LEAGUE. Pant
Place. SI James's. SWl. The rkganl
conference and banquet mar,
contact Banqueting Manager. Ol -408
0214 Ext 222.

FLAT SHARING

for Sale

HERE COMES
SUMMER WITH
MARKSONS

with our unique hire with option to
purchase plan from only £18 per
month. Call In at either of our
London showrooms and choose
from lOQs of uprights and grands.

MARKSON PIANOS
Albany Street. NW1
Tel. 01-935 8682

Artillery Place.SElS
Tcf 01-854 45J7

19 TONNES Old York pavinq stones
ExtrtkmI condition. Ex-puhllr
footpath. £70 per lonne val.
dettvrred (06261633721

CULTURED PEARL NECKLACE. 33
Inch, amazing value. £360. Ring 448
5699 evenings.

FULHAM. Small 2 bed flat close lube,
prof f. m. s/roofn. £2Spw. 731
1216.

iHurlinohamt large
furnished room with basin in
mansion block, chw. suit prof mate
£45 pw incl. 731 0876 after 7 30pm
It wfcends.

PECKHAM. SCI 5 - F Prof.- grad. NS.
24*. OR in quirt comfortable shared
house £100 pan 4 bills Tel: 639
9613 level

KENS. - F. 21-25. non-smoker to share
lux mews 11*1 O.n. 6 ntlha renew-
able. £160 Pcm. ntd. 491 1946 from
9-6 pm.
SWA 3rd Prof person to share well

appointed Flat. Own large room. 2
mins lube/bus. £160 pcm. 218 0194.
day 720 3674 eves.

CHISWICK. Prof person lo share
furnished house. Garden. Own room, i

CH. done lube. bra. shops £40pw.
995 9346 levesi.

FLATMATES SELECTIVE SHARING.
Also Mon - rrt. accom avail. Please
Tel for appointment 313 Bromplon
RiLSWS 01-589 5491

PIMLICO. I room avail. In attractive
| flat for JrmaJr sharing with another

girt. Non-smoker. £105 pcm exd.
Tel: Ol -834 7944 (after S.30pm>.

CLAPHAM COMMON 3rd Person o/r
in CH fl4L N- S- £160 pcm. 01-720
7954 (after 6cm. W.'E).

BARNES/MORTLAKE, M f. n-'s. lo
*h o/r In comforinble flat gdn. £35
pw Inc. 01-878 8796 'after 6 50 pin)

CLAPHAM. Prof F lo share comfort
able house, nr tube. £126 pan out.
Ol 676 4849 after 7pm.

SWl. Comfortable accommodation
Mon-Fri suitable executive. Tel;
01-834 7425.

CROUCH END. O/r in spacious well
dec mala. Sull prof M F £30pw. 341
9391 fevosf.

PUTNEY NR BR.. lube, bus stnole room
In lux owner flat. cJx. non-smoker.
£30 pw exd. 789 1476 lev**!.

HAMPSTEAD. Prof person lo share
fUL dter rm. £116 pcm 794 2660
after 6-30pm.
SWL M/f 26-plus, non-snoker. lo
share house. £130 pcm out. 38i-

£130 pcm plus bills 627 2394
ll O.OOam-4.oOpmV

KENSINGTON, WB. Own room In
luxury CH nu £36pw. Tel 01-937
4504

SWS Carden Sq. 20fl bedsit M F N/S
S C CCH flat, share kU- balh £45
Inc. 3702076 lavas).

Wl.Sh. lux Iran flat. £30-£80 pw 487
4986. eves 274 6877.

SWS. Quiet room, suit m. share k&b.
£32pw ind. 01 -370 2446.

SUPERB LARGE CH CHW. suit a. id.
2*. prof perf £156pw. 01-499 7967.

DOMESTIC AND CATERING
SITUATIONS REQUIRED

MARRIED COUPLE. Chef, buller.
housekeeper, seek domestic position.
26 years experience in me finest
homes In Europe and uaLA.
Coaldng. nousekeeping lo a very high
standard. Very responsible, reliable,
honest. Excellent wriltenref*. Free to
travel Tef Room 27. 0482 42343.

SUPERIOR COURT. STATE OF
WASHINGTON. SPOKANE COUNTY

In The Interesi of INFANT BOV
PCROLO. a person under the age of
eighteen.
No 84500138-6 Notice Of Petition

And Consent To Adoption
TO: Whom It May Concern:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Uiaf

there has been filed In inis court a pet
ldon praying that the parent-child re
lallonshlp between the parents of Uie
above-named child, born to Bernadette
Maria Puola on Aaril 12. 198a. a
FalrchUd AIT Force Base. Washington
United SUIes. be lermlnoled

You are notified that a written
consent to adoption of Die above- named
child by the natural mother has already
been given.

You are further notified lhat your
failure lo conlesl the termination at
parental rights al Ihe bearing described
In uus notice may result In live terrain
alum a( Ihe relationship between me
above-named child and Its natural
father, and In Ihe rrllnquishhiriil of Ihe
natural father's right* to custody and
control of the child and In the adoption
of Uie child
A hearing on the prtllMa far tertnm

ebon will be held on dir 1 5th day «
June. 1984. al die hour ol 9:30 am.. In
ihe Chambers of the Presiding Depart-
men! of his court, al the Spokane
County Courthouse. W. 11X6
Broadway. Spokane. Washington.
United Slates, or In the Chambers al
such other depanmeni of the court lo
which this mailer may then and there
be transferred when and where all

persons Interested shall appear and
show cause why any aucti adludlcabon
should not be made, and why. U made,
such petition should not be thereafter
heard forthwith and the prayer ntrreof
by granted
WTTNESS the Honorable David

Thorn Court Commissioner.
,

Judge.-Court Cbmmissloner, of the
Superior Court for Spokane County.
Wosteteipon. and the teal of said court
hereunto affixed this I7lh day of April
1984.

Thomas R. Faltqutst. County
Clerk

LEE CROSBY
Deputy

Shelia Malloy Huber
W. 818 21*1 Ave.
Spokane. WA 99203
Attorney ror Adoption Services ol
WACAP

COMPANY MEETING
NOTICES

NALOO INSURANCE
ASSOCIATION LIMITED
Annual General MeeUnO

NOTICE Is iMTOby tfveo that the
Annual General Mretina of the mem-
ber* of the NALCO Insurance Assort
aBon Limited tNo 28S8R. LaodOfti win
be held in the Regency Room. Grand
Hotel. Brighton, an Thursday. 14 June.
1984. at 4.46 pm. «o consider ihe
foi lowing agenda:
To confirm Uie minutes of Ihe meeting
held on 16 June 1963:
To receive the annual report and
financial stafemenb for the year ended
31 December. 1983:
To efeef two members of the Board:
To appoint auditors for Ihe ensuing
yean
Any Other Business
Copies of the agenda. Incorporating a
form of proxy, together witn ihe annual
report and financial sutemenls will be

'

sent to branches of NALGO and lo Indi-
vidual members on request lo the Sec
rrtary. I Mabledon Place. London.
WCIH9AJ.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

DEVELOPMENT LAND k PROP-
ERTY Wanted, participation wanted
In residential. commercial A
industrial development A
reruihMUTieni. Ample funds avail-
able. TeL 092638466.

GLYNDEBOURNE A WIMBLEDON QIRL FRIDAY seeks weekday lob with
tickets warned. 01 -828 0778 E£,v‘f*LCooking diploma. Bo* No 2420H

The 71me*

DOMESTIC AND CATERING
SITUATIONS

CARIBBEAN
beach bar/rcstaurani

requires assistant manager with
mechanical ability and good sense
of humour, full CU etc lo 7. H. S. P
Bourn'* Meadow, link Mhaenden.

Amersluun Interviewing now.

FINANCE AND INVESTMENT

LIVE-IN NANNY required ror two
bright boys 5 A 6. Training A driving
eoaenllal. London based Terms
negotiable For more details ring 437
91 37 office hours.

COUPLE REQUIRED ON GREEK
ISLAND for 3 mths commencing
July lo helb In household and look
alter garden and swlramtna pool
Apply to Box No 0695 L. The Times

ANIMALS AND BIRDS

PED CHOC LAB DOG PUBS for rah.
Ready now. £100. 064 723 068
(Devon

i

GORDON SETTER PUPPIES Meal
show or pel. K. C. r*9 Ready now.
Aldershot 860108

FOR SALE

RESISTA CARPETS
UNBEATABLE PRICE

SUPER MBWKLOH VELVET PILE

CAHPETMG 14 COLOURS FROM STOCK.

USE ANYWHERE IN THE ROUE OR

OFFICE. 7 YRWAR GUARANTEE

£3.95 sq. yd + VAT
FwPl8»»S6EslnHBng

25S/7 inXiigs Pirsos

Greci.SWS.731 2588

182 Upper Kctatcd Rl West,

SW14.I7S2U89

287 fenrdick MO, KW3
794 0139

Intelligent Energetic Couple

required
Husband and Wife only for munis of June. July. August 1984. Unique

person* posmon to escort and tare for rfiree teenage Saudi Arabian

buys on educational sporting summer Holidays, at home in UK and
abroad, lop lenumeratcm and corafirions to suitable couple with highest

Quavfcaoons and temperate habits.

bneraews start May 20th please write wiih personal aMarts to: Die
Secretary, Held Spring Stad Farm. Klsgfdtm Ifthester. SemeneL

MOUNT STREET, Wl - Elegant
service IhL 1 bedim, l recep rm. k A
b. Co let £210 P.W. Ambassador
Estates 486 3902.

HAMPSTEAD - Today's bargain!
good size 3 bed Mats, mins from Sin.
exc value al£l46pw Nathan wnsoo
& Co 794 1161

SWl. Superb furnished flat. o'MoUim
edits, 2 beds, largo recep. k&b. an
amesuuesL good dec cond. £120d*v.
Immediate possession TCI 01-828
7452

HAMPSTEAD. Sunny wcO turn flat
overlooking Heath 2 dhte beds. 2
both, toe rcc. ML aU machines, palIn.
CH. £176 DW Wellington Real
Estate. 328 3333

UNFURNISHED Wl Brand new In
lerior drasoned maisonette. 2 recep. 4
beds. 2 bath. Cloakroom. Ige roof lerr.

£375 p.w long let. (May runUshtj
Ascot Properties 456 5741

.

HENRY AND JAMES cionaet in now
on 235 8861 tor tbe best selection or
furnished flats and homes to rent In
KnHduabridge. Belgravia and
Chelsea.

IDYLLIC SUMMER RENTAL Pretty
3/4 bed house. 2 bath. Shelter island.
Long bland, heated swim pool, randy
beaches nearby May Sept. £6.600
Tel Ol 828 3336

WILLESOEN GREEN. S/C furnished
flat. 2 rooms, fc * b. OL £220 pan
Exclusive rates Min let 6 months.
Refs essential. Tef 486 1908. morn-
Ingsonty. M H. StonehM A Ptnrs

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE seeks
luxury flat or house op to £400 pw.
usual feet required Phillips Kay A
Lewi* 839 224S.

LEADING Roilal Specialists tn Wesx *
SW London care locally for your
home Lyham Management 736
5603.

YORK ESTATES. We have many
proper ties lo let all over London and
urgently require move. From £SOpw
loEl.OOOpw 724 0336.

HOLIDAY FLATS SBCVICES care,
fully selected tor limed and
advanced service apis. Central
London. 01-937 9886.

GARDEN SO-, W.l. Lge flat. 2 dble b.
kJL etc. Fun fum A eqpd, paoo A sep
OUT. £220 P.w lOil 248 8121 Or
<034282)4307

STKEATHAM HILL Lge gm fir a.-c
furn naL sun 3L Car pkg. Use gdn
£306 pcm Inc gas A etoc. Credit
meters. Tel cum. TeL 674 6294.

MARBLE ARCH W2 Spacious 1 A 2
bod apartment (o period house from

Lkpkdatkxvhaaknqricj'

Ample Funds avafcufe lor.

ptycnasg ol businesses i
remortgages. Export Poance.
bwoca Dtecountmg. Land & devel-

opment tunda.

Companies n dJffleuFty. writs.

County Court order, possession
orders, bank caMng in me debt,

protect yoiy personal guaramgssl

Don’t Sif & Worry

TeUpboso 0925 38466

EXECUTIVE SALES CONSULTANT
International Swiss commutacadam company requira a dynamic safes con-,

suttant experienced In (ha presentation and martsting of services to the high

technology sector.

This new and rawvative service has proved a major success, and with toe
ever increasing necessity lor speedy/eFGcien! otenmuncatots within the high

toetmotogy/computer induwy a trtque opportunity now exists tor expansion

rtitothisareL

The successful candtttn trif show a <Wr for negdfattons at tntamabonat
Marketmg/Managemerti level end nave knowledge of toe Wgh tachootogy

industry.

Excalert remuneration pedage indutfng car and salary of e£l8,000 in toe

first year.

Call Lynne Giannoni
Attrmd Marica RcGniOfnBntOofisidtBfiCB

80 Cheapaide EC2
01-2386832
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BBC 1

CostaAML News, sport,

weatfwc,lravrttrt9Wxti ' --

Brsskfsst Tima. Safina Scott

.

and Mik« Smith with news at

6.30, 7.00,7.30,MO,820;
regional news at B45, 7.15,

7.45, 8.15; eportatM0, 7.40;

morningi»p«a.r.i_tra.ia; fflm

and record releases 7.45;

financial advicefrom 820,

Gaittoners’ World, Back to

Bamsdale. whsrs Batty -

Metcalfe is a dab hand with

French beans andtomatoes
(r). 9.25 Praia* Bel With Thor#
Htrd(r) 10,00 Costa. 1(130
Play School (0 10J55 Asian
Masadne. Features novaftot

DrMuJkRa^AnandarKJ .

youngsters {focussing political

awareness. 1135 Ceefax.

Nows, waether.12^7
Financial report and news
heacHInes (London oAfy.

Elsawfwe: Regional news).

Psbbta MR at On* discusses
career women and their

sacrifices. 1 .45 Hokey Cokey.
2.00 The Great Liner*. Ttabart
Wall's series on the legendary
transAttantlc liners recalls the
Lushania. Mauretania and die
Trtanlc (r).

FBm: Gambling House (1 950).

Three Victor Mature matinees
begin with the two-fisted star

taking the rap for murder in

return fora handsome reward.
But the authorities, want to

deport him and the gang -

refuse to pay up. Terry Moors
and William Bendix also
appear. - - -

Tom end Jerry- 3*55 Play ;
School visits a farm. 4J£0 All

New Popeye Show. 4^40
Laeafo.

John Craven’s Nawsirouod.
5.10 Blue Pater.

Sixty Minutes. News and
weather than. regional

magazines (5.55).

RoH Hants Cartoon - •

VmefLondon area only).

Tommy Coopsfa Tha Blain

Attraction. Memoral repeat of

the summer spatial by the
much-missed comic conjuror

includes his hallmark hats
routine and the usual tricks

designed to go wrong.

Tommy's guests were Chas
and Dave, Pam Ayres the

Kessler Twine and Frankie

Vaughan (r).

Points of View. Barry Took
makes light of viewers' views.

Panorama: The Bradford
Experiment David Lomax
reports on opposing opinions
in Bradford, where pressures
from the large Aslan

community have brought

about changes in local

schools. The provisionof halal

meals Is merely a focal point in

the row between those who
feel that the community should
bend towards the west rather

than the system tack to the

east
News, weather.

International Boxing. Last

night's encounter at Wembley
Arana between unbeaten .

Brtton Frank Bruno and the

American bruiser James

-

Smith, whose middle name Is

'Bonecrosher". Ha crossed -•

the Atlantic after nine

successive victories, all Inside

the distance.

FibmAcroas 110th Street

(1972). In the current Cops and
Robbers season, tWs
aggressive dspatch from the

crime war had Anthony Qufhn

and Yaphet Kotto as the

former and Antonio Fargas

(here a not so Huggy.Bear) ,

among the latter. But the battle

is further bloodied by the -

Mafia, who sand in

psychopathic Tony Frandosa

.

to restore control after a black

attack on one of Its Harfem.

outpoats. Barry Shearmust
have worn a buBat-proof vast

while directing.

News heatHnes, waattmr.-

Cfbaadown.

Tv-am
825 Good Morning Britain. Ann*

Diamond and John Stapleton
folk news at 630, 7.00, 7.30,
8-00, 8.30, 940; sport at 6.35,

Money Talk at 6.45, 8.45;
medkai advice atHOB, Dress
designers David and Elizabeth
Emanuel adviae spring brides
8.40, 605.

ITV/LONDON
9-25 Thame* Nows Headlines.

&3Q For Schools; Incflan legend.
9.47 Reading with Baal Brush.
9.69 Stimbridge Wildfowl

Trust 10:11 Basic Maths.
10.31 Nuclear Issues. 11AO
Documentary repast. 11.22

Portugese explorers. 11.41

Roman Britain.

12-00 Gammon onrtSpiimdh. 12.10
- Left Pretend. 12.30.

Homework. DIY heating.

I.0Q NewStWMtfier.

'

1.20 Thames news.

1.30 Talking Personally. Denis
Tuohy'a frrtervtew choice is

Dents Healey. They discuss
party politics and government.

2.00 FHirc The Arsenal Stadium
.

Mystery (1930)' Charitysoccer
match against the Gunners Is a
killer for a team of amateurs
whan one of them Is

murdered. Scotland Yard blow
the whistle in this intriguing

period-piece 'B' movie
(appropriately 9& minutes
long) with Leslie Banks, Greta
Gynr, /an Maclean, Esmond
Knight and the prewar Arsenal
side- Thorold Dfctdnson, who
also scripted, went on to direct

QesBghtthat year.

3J0 Miracles Taka Longer-

.

4.00 Gammon and Spinach (r) 4.15
Cartoon Time: Foghorn
Leghorn. 4.20 Dramarama:
Night of tiw Narrow Boots.

Flret of 12 dramas for juniors

'deals with social responsibility
as two boys hkte on a canal
boat after a gang fight in which

a lad Is badly injured.

5.15 Gambit Card game for

couples returns wtth Tom
O'Connor.

5-45 News.

6.00 Thomas New*.
6.25 Help] Debt counselling.

6.35 Crossroads. Mavis sees the

doctor about her blues.

7.00 What’s My Una?Odd-job
mimes to stymie the oddly-

assorted panel of Jim

Davidson, Patrick Mower,
Barbara Kelly. Jflly Cooper end
George Gale.

.7.30 Coronation Street The empty
seat in tha snug wffl be forever

Albert Tatiock's. His daughter

announces his death, following

the passing of Jade Howard!
who played him for 24 years.

6.00 The Kit Curran Radio Show.
Last visit to the chaotic studio

has an offer from theBBC
sending the fly DJ (Denis

Lawson) into an
unaccustomed spin.

130 World to Action, The White

House wants its aHes to follow

its aggressive new policy

against terrorism, described
byanobserver as "Hunting

.. w. down the hunters betora they
Huntus".

9.00 The Sweeney. Colin Welland
turns up in this one as an
armed raider who can'tagree
with bis confederates on their

next bigJob. Thawand
Waterman watch and waft (r).

1000 News at Ten, foflowed by

.. Thames News Headlines.

1030 Des O'Connor Now! Chat

show.

II.30 The Timeless Land. Despite

the title, the year is 1806. when
. Australia wasstHI a penal

colony. Michael Craig, Nicola

Pagett and Angela Punch
McGregor are Involved hi the

emotional turmoil there.

12JZ5 Night Thoughts. Rev Robert

Whyte describes a church

delegation to China, than

Closedown.

Andrew Schofield: Scully

(Channel 4. 8.00 pm)

_ THIRD EYE (BBC 2, 9.30 pm) is

the television equivalent of a
message in a bottle. And the first

one to reach us is as anguished,
plaintive and desperate as one
would expact ofany SOS. The vision

of Namibia, Africa 's Last Colony is

that of courageous church-woman
Nora Chase, and it focuses bitterly

on the illegal occupation and
exploitation of her homeland by
South Africa. The pitiful sighttakes
in extreme poverty and children who
still get bubonic plague, while the
fruits of Namibia's rich copper, tin

and uranium deposits are enjoyed
by ns foreign oppressors. And, ss
the camera pulls in closer, it is a

vision in which Is reflected true
horror. Black villagers tell of brutal

beatings, torture and atrocities by
South African soldiers. By the time
producer Paul Hamann was elected
from Namibia, his frightening film

already held two haunting images:

The wild, staring, eyes of a broken
man who was forced to watch his

wile being raped by soldiers, then

was roasted alive on an open fire.

Ana. across tha border In Angola,
where many Namibians nave fled, a

pit, filled with corpses piled high like

spent matchsticks. Whatever else

the eye doesn't see, the mind can
imagine.

• If the kop at Liverpool had the

power to canonise, then playwright

Alan Bleasdsle would be among the
first Scows saints. The terraces
have already sung the praise of two
of his creations, Yosser Ircm the
Siacksiuff. and SCULLY (Channel 4,

3.00 pm), the soccer-mad scallywag
who first came to light 1 5 years ago,
and nas since figured in short
stories on local and national radio,

two novels, a children's TV series

ana a BBC Play for Today. His latest

lease of life does not, l am bound to

say, have the excellence of that

play, and with Andrew Schofield still

in the role, he looks a lot older than

16. But Scully is drawn and played

with great affection and Bleasdale's

streetwise talent for a sharp turn of

phrase, and surreal, Billy Liarish

sight gags ease the straps of the 24-

minute sit-com straitjacket.

• Another folk hero. Uverpoof-

bom, but Belfast-bred, is Mary
Peters, the Olympic pentathlate

called for the purposes of a new
series of illustrated sports

interviews, a MAESTRO (BBC 2,

1020 pm). Tonight's is an intriguing

insight into the competitive mind.

Until she was 30. Mary laboured
under tha misapprehension that if

she was 'too successful'
1

people
would dislike her. After her first

taste of gold in 1970, she realized

the simple truth

BBC 2

645 Open University. Producing

the Goods. &30 Sun, Cities

and Smog. 6-55 Maths. 7.20

Ecology. 7.45 Any Old Copper.

8.10 Closedown. 9.00 Ceefax.

9.15 Daytime on Two: Child care

and Parenthood. 9-38 Play

about family life (r>- 10.00 You
and Me. 10.15 Music Time.

10.38 Nine Days in May. The
General Strike. 11.00 Zlg Zag.
11.23 Capricorn Game. Serial

for children with special needs.
11.42 A-ievel statistics course
begins with probability and
sampling. 12.04
Mlndstretohers. 12.09 Ceefax.
2-G1 Chicken Ucken. 2.18 The
penalties of tourism. 2.40

Office Studes. 3-00 Ceefax.

5.10 Nene College and the 80a. OU
study of a college In

Northampton.

5.35 News summary, weather.

5.40 Make ’Em Laugh: Tha
Keystone Days. Clips from

Mack Sennett comedies,

selected by Mark Curry (r).

6.00 FBnu If You Know Susie
(1948)* Vaudeville star Eddie

Cantor produced this musical

comedy for himself, and gave
his fans a bit of a treat too.

Cantor plays ... a vaudeville

star, who discovers that an
ancestor was guaranteed

50,000 dollars by a grateful

George Washington. This

watches what happens when
ha and his wife (Joan Davis)

try to cash the promissory

note and secure the mufti-

mffllon dollar interest

7-30 English Journey. And so to

Teesside. York and Hull with

Beryl Balnbrldge on the

penultimate stage of her

course through the ailing

arteries of Industrial England.

The path was one taken byJ B
Priestley halfa century ago,

and his eloquent readings

provide reference points for

Bainbridge's Impressions.

8.10 The Two Ronnies. Enter

Ronnie Barker as Hercule

Poirot in an Agatha Christie

pastiche, Murder Is Served,

sat at the country house of

Ronnie Corbett and Patricia

Routiadge. Stephanie
Lawrence sings, (r)

9.00 CallMy Buff. Whtta lies

dhaBenge involves Debbie Rlx
Mastermind Chris Hughes and
Frank Muir against Ian Oglivy,

Wyn Knowles and Arthur

Marshall.
9.30 Third Eye: Namibia - Africa's

Last Colony is the first of six

personal pleas from tha Third

World, and a highly upsetting

ona (see Chotco)-

10.20 Maestro. Mary Peters is the

first of tour sporting greats

celebrated by an illustrated

Interview conducted by Frank

Keating (see Crio/ce).

10.55 Newanlght

11.40 A Cook's Tour. Glynn
Christian eats Biblical.

124)0 Open University: Hamlet.

David Yelland experiments

with the character. 12415
Analysis of Hyde Park.

12.55 Closedown.

^CHANNEL*
5.00 Countdown. Words and

numbers quiz.

5.30 Jeopardy. The answers to this

general knowledge quiz am
easy. It's the questions that

the contestants must get right.

6.00 Here's Lucy: She upsets

Ginger Rogers this week (r)-

6.30 Coping. AH creak to the

subject of this edition of the

practical advice senes, which

tonight deals with housewives
who get into debt One now
much wiser, is helping to set

up a credit union - a sort of

savings co-op - for-

neighbours who have trouble

with the house keeping.

7.00 Channel 4 News.

7.50 Comment By journalist John
Madeley. Weedier forecast

follows.

B.Ofl Scuify. Disappointing yet still

commendable comedy drama
series by Alan BieasdaJe. his

first since Boys From the

Biackstuff (see Cnoxe).

8.30 Man About the House. The
Johnnie Mortimer- Brian Cooke
comedy that brought us

George and Mildred, then

spawned Robin's Nest, rakes

It from the top. This opening

episode from 1973 shows how
Richard O'Sullivan came to

share a flat with Paula Wilcox

and Sally Thomsett. Brian

Murphy and the late, lamented

Yootha Joyce ended up by
stealing the show as the

gloriously ill-suited landlord

and his lady, the Ropers (r).

9.00 Africa: Caravans of Gold. Tha
glory that was Africa, retold by

historian Basil Davidson along

the ancient trade routes that

carried gold to Asia, India,

China and Italy. Africa's

kingdoms enjoyed untold

wealth, art and architecture.

But it all became rick pickings

for waves of brutal European
Invaders, led by the Portugese

IM498.

mOD FBmtGhostDanes (19B3) "To
be haunted by a ghost is to

remember something you've

never Kved through", suggests

the voice-over midway through

this Intellect-tickling exercise _
by Ken McMuften, obsessed
by the ghost-in-the-machlne

syndrome and the ever-

present spirits of previous

generations. It would be
fruitless to attempt a synopsis

of this complex, abstract

srthouss film shot with

breathtaking visionon a

mixture of colour and grainy

monochrome stock. Pascals

Ogier and Leonle MelUnger

play punkish youngsters

gradually coalescing against

heartless terrain in London
and Parts. French philosopher

Jacques Derrida and annoying

subheadings further confuse

matters, and Robbie Cottrane,

drumming to cassettes ot the

shipping forecast, provides

necessary comic refief.

11.45 Closedown.

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1Q53kHz/2BSm; 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3: 1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Had]o4*

200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC 1152kHz/261 m; VHF 97.3; Capital: 1548kHz/1 94m: VHF 95.8; BBC RmHo London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World

Service MF 648kHz/463m. •

c Radio 4 j
6.00 News Briefing from me South-

west. 6J25 Shipping Farecssi.

6.30 Tpaay. Inducing 6.30, 7JO, 8 J30

News Summery. 6.45 praver.
6.55. 7.55 Weather. 7.00, 8.00
Todays News. 7-25, 3-25 Sport.

7.45 Thought fer the Day.
8.35 Tne Week on 4. A look ahead.

8.43 Jonn EWon in the SBC Sound
Arcnives. B.57 Weather Travel.

9.00 News.
9.05 Start The Week wch Richard

Bakert.
10.00 News: Money Box.

1030 Mommg Story. "Y/inr.ers and
Losers by James Hanley.

10.45 Daily Service.

11.00 News: Travel: A Modem
Rebi'.lton Roy Bradcra looks

beck ar tner events surrounding
the Ulster workers' Council
Strike in May 1574 which brought

about the collapse of the power-
Shanng Executive.

12.00 News: You and Yours Consumer
advice.

12.27 Solgoe's Around with Richard
Stages. 12.55 Weather;
Programme News.

1.00 The World At One: News.
1.40 The Archers 1.E5 Shipping

Forecast.

2.00 News: Woman's Hour.

3.00 News: Afternoon Theatre
"Burglars Dy Allan Pnor.

4JO Acoustics Through Tne Ear

Trumpet "Music Hath Charms -

why do we get such pleasure

horn music’
4.40 Story Vttbj 'Hun: the Slipper " by

Violet Trefusis. abridged in eight

parts (1).

5.GO PM: News Manazine. 5-50

Shipping Forecast 5.55 VJeather.

Programme News.

6.00 The Six O'Clock News; Financial

Report.

6.30 I'm Sorry. I Haven't A Clue with

Tim Brooke-Taylor. Willie

Rushton, Graeme Garden, Barry

Cryer.

7.00 News.
7.05 The Archers.

7.20 Science Now. A weekly review of

discoveries and development

7-50 waterlines
.
Chff Michelmore in a

series about events and sporting

activities taking place m. an or

under water.

8.15 The Monday Play "Sweet
Dreams" by Richard Kane.

9,30 Bolshoi Tyshlnsky No 26. More
events from his lifem a Moscow
apartment nouse, recalled by Bill

Campbell.
9.45 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine.

10.15 A Book at Bedtime: "Against the

Stream" by James Hanley (6).

10.30 The Worm Tonight including

11.00 News Headlines.

11.15 The Financial World Tonight.

11.30 Today In Parliament

12.00 News.
12.10 Weather.
12.15 Shipping Forecast.

England: VHF as above except
6.25-6.30am Weather; Travel.

10.45-12.00 For Schools: 10.45

Que Tat? 11.00 Music Makers.
11.20 Let's Move! 11.40 Science

Games: Take a Good Look.
11J0-12M Poetry Comer.
145pm Listening Comer. 2.00-

2.00 For schools: 2.00 Playtime.

Z IS Introdudnq Science. 2.35
Noticehoard. 2.40-3.00 Listening

to Music (3): O level 5.50-5JS5
PM (continued). 11.00 Study on 4:

Conversations With Domingo.
11.30-12,00 Open University:

11.30 Control of Education. 11-50

Music Interlude. 1Z30-1.10am
Schools Nighi-nme
Broadcasting: La Parole aux
jfiuner. (5-5).

Radio 3 3
6JS5 WBaiher. 7.00 News.

7.05 Morning Concert Ravel's
Daphnis and Chios (Second
Suite); Mczart's Piano concerto

No 11 (Malcolm BBson.

toneptenoj-t 8.00 News.
8.05 Morning Concert parifwo.

Faure's Piano Quintet No 1 fJsan-

Phlllppe Coiiard): Weber's Symph
No 2.T 9,00 News.

9.05 This Week's Composer Chopin.

Piano works played by Vladimir

Ashkenazy (Rondo in C irin),

Claudio Arrau (Don Giovanni

Vara) and Biahu inbai (Sonata In

Cminj.t
10.00 CouB String Quartet. Haydn’S B

Hat Op 103. Bliss's No2.t
10.45 Goldmark. Rustic Wedding

Symph. Los Angeles
Philharmonic Orcn.T

11.30 English Songs. Anthony Roden
(tenor) singe works by Bax and
W. Denis Browne.t

12-05 SBC Philharmonic Orchestra.
Nielsen's Hallos Overture.
Sibesus s Sympn No 1.1 1.00
News.

1-05 BBC Lunchtime Concert From St

Jonn's Smith Square.
Schoenberg's Three Places Op
11; Schubert's Senate in G, D
894. Mltsuko Uchida, ptanq.t

2.05 Music Weekly. Chopin’s late

music, conversation with Jeffrey
Tate, music of Luigi oaiiaptacola

(r).t

t55 New records. Including
Telemann's Ouverture a 8; Liszt's
VaJ$e impromptu (Jorge Boiet.
piano); Apostal s Stung Quartet
No 1: Brahms's Symph No 2.t

4.55 News.
5.00 Mainly (or Pleasure. Presented

by Nettie Whaen-t
6.30 Music (or Organ. James

Lancelot, at Winchester
Cathedral, plays works by Parry.
Howells. Boss), Langlals.t

7.00 BBCSO in Europe. Direct relay of
BSC Symph Orchestra's concert
in Nurenberg. Sir John Pritchard

conducts Mozart's Symph No 38
(Prague): Britten's Nocturne for

tenor (Anthony Rohe Johnson.
obbligato and string orch).t

7.55 An English Tutor in Czariat
Russia. Nicholas Courtney reads
extracts from memoirs of res

father, a tutor at the court of Czar
Nicholas II. tot

8.15 BBCSO In Europe: part two.
Sartofc's Concerto for Orchestra, f

8.15 Economic Planning. Sir Alec

Calmeross discusses
government limits.

Cliff Michelmore and Harriet Cass; Waterfines (Radio 4, 7.50pm

9.35 D'Angteben'8 Suit m G min.

Maggie Cole (harpsichord), (ri t

10.00 Light in Distant Rooms. Indian
poetry selected by Prabhu
Guptar, and read In the original

and English.!

10JO Jazz Today. Charles Fox: Kenny
Wheeler octett

11.15 News. Until 11.18.
VHF ottfr -Open University:
6.15-6J&UIL G.15 Erik Ertkson.
535 The Shape of Philosophy.
1120-11AOpm A Sikh Testimony.

c Radio 2 3
News on the hour. Major Bulletins:

7.00am, 8.00 and 12.00 midnight- News
Headlines: 5.30am, 6JO, 7.30, 8.30
(MF/MW).
4.00am Bill Renneltst. 5.30 Ray Moore

....
r Thought""
3.31 Racir

Thought
Jimmy Youngt. 1200 Steve
Jonesfincludmg 1.02 Sport. 2.05 Judnh
Chalmerstincludlng 3.02 Sport. 3JO
Music AltTheWayrmduding 4.02 Sport.

4.05 David Hantiffonfittciudtiig 525; 6.42

Sport 6.05 John Dunntmduding 6.45

Sport and Classified Results (MF oniyj.

7.30 Cricket Scores. 8.00 Alan Delhwirh

Dance Rand Days and Big Band Era.

9.00 Humphrey Lytteltontwitn The Best
of Jazz. 9-55 Sports Desk. 10,00 Space

Force. The last of six programmes: (ST

Marooned in Space. 10.25 Star Sound
with Nick Jackson and soundtrack

requests. 11.00 BA Robertson

presents Round Midnight (stereo from
midnight). 1.00 PatrickLuntTpresents
Nightnde. 3.00-4-00 Folk on 2twtth Jim
Uoyd.

c Radio 1 D
News on the hall-hour from 6JOam until

9JOpm and at 1Z.OO midnight(MF/MW).
SJKiem Adrian John. 7.00 Mike Read.

9.00 Simon Bates. 11.30 Gary Davies,

Including 12JO NewsbeaL ZOO Steve

Wright. 4.30 Peter Powell, including 5JD
NewsbeaL 7.00 David Jensen. 10.00-

1ZQ0 John Peelt. VHF Radios 1 and 2.

4.00am With Radio 2. 10.00pm With

Radio 1. 12.00-4.00em With Radio 2.

WORLD SERVICE

6.00am Newsdesk 6.30 Baker 5 Halt Dozen.

7JOO World News. 7j» Twomy-Foui Hours.

7JO Santfi and Ccmoany. 8.00 Works News
8.08 Ronecdona. 8.15 Vflene. BJ0 An>-Jvng

Goes 9.00 World News 9-09 Revew ol me
Brtuan Press. 9.1S Waveguide. 9-25 Good
Books. 9-40 Look Aneed. 9.45 Music Now.
10-16 The Future ol Work it.oo Wortfl News.

11.09 News About Britain. 11.15 An Ice Cream
War. 11-30 Omnibus. 12.DO Radio Newsreel.

12.15 Brain ol Brum i98«. 12.49 Spons

Round-up. 1.00 WorW News. 1.09 Twenty-Four

Hours. 1-20 A Digence indulgence 1.46 Too
Many People. 2M Fageem of me Past aJD
Redo Newsreel. XI 5 Outlook. 4.00 Yroitd

News. 4.09 Commentary 4.15 The Fosdyke

Saga. 430 The Future of Work 8.00 Word
News. X09 Twenty-Four Hours 8.30 Sports

International. 9.00 Network UK. 9.15 An Ice.

Crum War 9JO Counterpoint 10.00 World

News. 1X09 The WorW Today 10-25 Book

Choice. 10.30 Finarmdel News. 10.40

Reflections. 10.45 Sports Roundup. 11.TO
WorW News. 11TO Commentary. 11.15 The

Fasdy*e Sage. UTO Bn»w cl Britain t98A

12TO Work] News. 12-09 News About Bntam.

1X15 Radio Newsreel. 1X30 Too Many
People. 1.15 Outlook. 1.45 Such Sweet

Harmony. 2TO W0 rid News. X09 Review or die

British Press. X1S Network U.K. X30 Sports

international. X00 WorW News. 3TO News
About Britan 115 The World Today XSOJoftn

Peel. 4.45 Financial News. 4£5 Reflections.

STO World News. 5J» Twenty-Four Hours

5 j45 The WorW Today.

(4( tfmss in earn

WHAT THESYMBOLS MEAN,
f Stereo. * Black and white M Report

pop 1 Woles: 12^7-l.Opm Ne\-/s ofDD '# 1
Wales headlines. 3.52-3.55

News of Wales headlines. 5.55 Wales
today 6.40-7.10 Castaway. 11.45 News
headlines. News of Wales headlines,

weather, Close.

Scotland: 12.55-1.Opm Scottish news.
5.55 Scottentfc sixty minutes 6.40-7,10

Fanfare (new series) 11.45 News
headlines, Scottish News summary,
weather, Close-
Northern Ireland: 12JS7-1.0pm Northern
Ireland news. 333-3.55 Northern Ireland

news. 5.55 Scene around six 6.40-7.10

Channel one 11.AS News headlines.

Northern Ireland news headlines,

weather. Close. England: 5.55pm ’

Regional news magazines. B.4O-7.10
East Shariden Motley
Meets . . . Anthony Green. London and
5E: Roll Harris Cartoon Time. Midlands:
Six into one. Sandwell soda! services

search for a taster home for six siblings.

North: Big day at Beck Hole. Quoits
match. North East North country. North

West Yes. The Young Enterprise Show.
South: Hey Look . . . That's me! Chns
Harris visits Bayeux. South West Three
in the Wild. West RPM. Rock magazine.
11.50 Close.

exp Starts 2.00 pm Yn Eu Cynefin.

220 Can y Pibydd. 2.35 Interval.

3.00 Film: Goldwyn Follies (Gershwin

musical) 5.00 Picowrs Bach. 5.05 Haifa

Drysor. 5-35 Barriers. 6.00 Avengers.

7.00 Newyddton Saith. 7.30 Pwy Syn
PBrthyn?, 8.00 Upstairs, Downstairs.

9.00 Fa Sgrttennais I Hon. 9J30 Y Byd Ar

Bedwar. 10.00 Wav of Being. 10.40

Love. Sidney. 11.10 Voices. 12.10 am
Cloaedown.

, ^ ^ REGlON^IiTELEVISION VARfATIONS .

Aijrci 1 a As London except 1^0pmrtrvvauiM
News.i^o Film: Fast Lady

(Julie Christie). 3.15-330 Cartoon. 5.15-

5.45 Joanie Loves Chech!. 6.00 About
Anglia. 6.30-7.00 Dfffrent Strokes.

10.30 Anqlia Reports. 11.00 Hill Street

Blues. i£O0 An Kinds of.Country. 12.30

cm What Prayer Means toMe,
Closedown.

SCOTTISH As London except5ULH nan
News.l.30-

3.30 Fnm: Assassfnaton Bureau (Oliver

Reed). 5.15-5.45 Emmerdale Farm. 6.00
Scotland Today. 6-30 Hear Here. 6.45-

7.00 Crane Da&k. 9.00-10.00 Quinn.
10.35 Studio. 11^0 Ute Call. 1155
Mysteries of Edgar Wanaca*. 1225am
Closedown.

TYNF TEPQ As London except
1 TIME lew

1.20 pm News. 1-30

Look Who's Talking. 2.00-3J3Q Film;

Small Voice (Valerie Hobson). 5.15-5.45

Mr Smith. 6.00 Going Up. 6.39-7.00

Northern UIb. 9.00-10.00 Qutacy. 10J2
Film: Melody of Hate (Susan Flannery).

11.45 Benson. 12.15 am Our Partners in

India. Closedown.

YORKSHIRE
3,59 Conspiracy ol Hearts. (LH11 Palmer).

5.15-5.45 Silver Spoons. 6.00-7JO
Calendar. 6^5-7.00 At Ease. 9.00-1090

Quincy. 10.30 Calendar Commentary.

11.00 Hill Street Blues. 12.00

Closedown.

(GRAMPIAN As London exceptLaHAiyiKtMIV
1J!0p|n NevvS . ^.30-

3.30 Film: Bedford incident (Richard

Widmark). 5.15-5.45 Gambit 6.00 North

Tonight 620-7.00 Happy Days. 9.00-

10.00 Quincy. KL30 Film Boomerang
(Alain Delon). 12.30 am News,
Closedown.

HTV As London except 1.20pm
¥

News. 1A0-3A0 Rim: Jigsaw'

(Jack Warner). 6.00-7.00 News.

!

10.00 Quincy. 10.30 H0I Street Blues.

1 1 .30 25th Anniversary of the Marquee.
1220am Closedown.

MTVWAt PS As HTV Westexceptn 1 v tea
s.oopm-7.00 Wales

at Six. 10.30 Body 6 Soul. 1MD-
12.30am HIU Street Blues.

rtQAM&nA As Londonexcept 1^0
(jHANAUM ^ Gmnada Reports.

1^0-3.30 Film: Betrayed tCterk Gable).

5.15-5.45 Sliver Spoons. 6.00 Sons and

Daughters. 6JQ-7.00 Granada Repons.

9.00-10.00 Quincy. 10-30 Sweeney.

11.30 Star Parade. 12.30 am
Closedown.

TVS As London except 1.20pm
News. 1JO Film: A Town Like

Alice* (Virginia McKenna). 340-4A0
Young Doctors. 5.15-5.45 Cop and the
Kid. 5.00 Coast to Coast. B.4Q-7X0
Airmail. 10J0 Who's for Europe. 11.00
Hffl Street Blues. 12A0 Preview.

12.30am Company. Closedown.

rHANNFL As London exceptUnANWtL l^Opm News. 1^0Muvia. 1 *****

Film-.Anatomy of a Seduction. 3-15-3.30

Cartoon. 5.15-5.45 Emmerdale Farm.

6.09-7.00 Channel report. 9.00-10.00

Irish R.M. 10.34 Cartoon. 10.40 Film:

Alhg (Michael Caine). 12.35am
Closedown.

f!FNTRAL As London except 1.20
1 rt«u Rlm . Kidnapped

1
Michael Caine). 3.30-4.00 Younc
Doctors. 5.15-5.45 Ne’wshound.e.OO

News. 6^0-7.00 Mr Smith. 9.00-10.00

Quincy. 10J5 Venture. 11.05 ice

Hockey. 11.45 Contact. 12A0
Closedown.

RDROFfl As London except 150OUfWEW ^ N0WS ,^30.3.30 Fnm:
The Hireling (Sarah Miles). 5.1 5-5^5
PrivEte BenjBmln. 5.00 Lookaround.
6.1B Canon In the Kitchen. 6.30-7.00

Gambit 9JXMD.OO Out tn the Open.
1030 Crown Green Bowls. 11.l5The
Sweeney. 12.15 Closedown

TCW As London except 1.20pm
1

J

- News. 1.30 Rim: Anatomy of

Seduction (Susan Flannery). 3.15-3.30

Cartoon. 5.15-5.4S Emmerdale Farm.

6.00 Today South West. 6-3D-7.G0

Sportsweek. 9.00-1(LOO Irish RM. 10-35

Postscript KL40 FBnr Alfie (Michael

Caine). 12.41 Closedown

ULSTER As London except 1.20

,r.. .-
n pm Lunchtime. 1.30-3.30

Film: Will Penny. 5.15-5.45 Survival. 6.00

Goad Evening Ulster. 6.30-7.00
Lifestyle. 9.00-10.00 Hotel. 10.30 A
Prayer for the Provinca. 10.45 Quincy.

11.45 News, Ctasedoiwi.

v

CQTTESLOS 9BB 2253 cc 92a 5933
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Soehockes.

OUCHCSSTHEATRE SSS9043S OC
“BEST MUSICAL” .

TheOMerw
SNOOPY

cc 74: 9999. OrpSai** sapaizs
Tue. Wed. Thur r

duSmyoHo' ot-8MHiaa

01-437 1092-

Antavw Lloyd WcMmt oreswUeB*

CXJMEDY OF THE YEAJR
Society of Wwt Eod Toetm Awerd

DAISY PULLS IT OFF

“ S^HOOT
STtmcs.

STRANOT interlude

weHctea T.om. ’

FORTUNE Covenl —
CC 74i 99B9.Grre9S0 6L3&TM1im
611 HOI. Evb» B-O. TTmr 3.0.

MRCINDERS
b there anytmno more 1
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WETIE BRITISH

WEST SIDESTORY

SSTtSo ?too Met Wed
*30.

creme

Tele. Dor 7 Shew B.

LA W ex. re WlndaiUl
' 1

PARIS AFTERDARK[We mow beaUBM
cmAnwc. Bemetlodel

caacrScjSISffiT^nSnfahie.
Xnaer eveBUbU _ mrwifllKMri B»

7373

FSbuteib

¥TOMMYSTEELE tal

H

SINGIN* IN TBffiRAJN

wgmms^

MICWlSwSl. KUSfc
weiker.

LYRIC TMBATRB -

snt&o&e.is
‘PACK OF LIES' IS THE
WEST ENDAT ITS BEST

uossaSoamd
PACK OF LIES

by Hugb wnnempre

Jeck Ttoker.

OVCTaOOP&FXfl*MANCES

OLD VIC. 99S 7616. CC Ml 19X1.
Did 7.30. WedMM2 JO. Sal 4.0*7.46

TtieM«M Theoirt Oantjumy.
jotunnaebure In

SATURDAYNIGHT
AT THEPALACE

MAYFAIR S CCdBfr3EO&. MenJTW 8.

Ftt h Sal B.40 * 8-10. Croup 930 6123

RICHARD TODD
ERIC LANDER. VIRGINIA STRIDE In

THE BUSINESS OF MUXDER
-The mss Burner tor
•An tawheehed wUuwr" 6^E3b> a
thriller But addevw U ^- Scn-

settnwl** Tunes. **nm mast UwexUay
mystery » beve uofe™,10,? aeeeoe.

A May to be»rgn'jfcJUJ'Mj*lL

OVntluaPWOttMAHCSS

MtaNUUO 236 6668 OW 930 S123

SHEILA GISH ^

A STREETCAR NAMED
DESIRE

,

ouisiai

I5&ES

KIPLING
hy BRIANCLAJRK .

Directed tw Patrick Ceriena
United Beeson

NATTOJiALTHOATIttSouib sen*

NATIONALTHEATRE
COMPANY

Now
EXCWMnt Ctw vffSAav *r
end

' * " —

1SS5.

SERJEANT MUSGRAVETS
DANCE

u^ tt^gSSki<g5
,sMJy

Ot-TVIER 92S

nom *’*

NATALIA MAKAROVA
RODOEKS AND NAHTS
ON YOUR TOES

Pravg May 31 Oners June 12- Box
Office now open.

PHreMceoy

PEG
aORQEOUS . . . DELIGHTFUL**

•KG IB THE ssfmL FOB NOT Jeck
. Ttnker. Dattv MaH
e»s.wnw3.
s«e*8Jo

. . . artuho BRrtOarm con-
-rxNuraTOASTOUND" TttweOaL -Al
REMARKABLE N1CHT OLTpr

^SgggfkBST
Rewnittoau«trr 4MM». credit cenfai
379 4S6R/74I WXS. CnM 8303962-

PWNCE OF WALES THCATM 01-

930Beat CCHOtUna 01-9300844

RUSS ABBOT
SHCSLAWKITC

LITTLE ME
.AMuem Comedy

prwvhws ftwn Tqgwnw u Z-39

BoxOm« row open.

PRINCE EDWARD. Tel Ol -*37 6877 5
Tun RUM: end Andrew Uoyd W*bB*r*»

E1TTA
THE WORLD^MOST AWARDED
Directed by Hal Mice. Ev«*. AO. Mete
Thur* * Sot et 3.0. jni._wS end
to. I a. C.C. HOtUne *39 8499. 74X
9999 crp Sales 930 6123 Or Bo*
Office.

QUEENS THEATRE Tel: 01-734 1166 .

01-734 0261. 01-734 0120. Cni Sab*
930 61 23. “WBraWfuRyJogatrioae
Times. ^rA touvaftoo periaiiwieer
o. M*a- "A nrn^aaMtparfomtnom
by NWtin*" Time Old.
”, . . Constant laugher. . - . Sun.
TeleflraDh. ”...A .play m. Drnet

aqarply,
funny . .

.

sun. Timea

LEO McKERN

NUMBER ONEiHi.
Sate S.OoVfc 8 . 1

5

. All matlnfes S price.

STRAND WC5> 014136 2660/41 43/
a 190 rvys 7JO. Marine— Wed 2-30.

Saturdeys SO A 8.30.

THE WEST END &
BROADWAY SMASH LOT

Awarewinning Play
THE BEAL THING

ouBgg8VKfl8ftK«^

RAYMOND RBVUEBAR CC 734
1593. Mon-Sal T onu 9 pm- U P"

nrm. New tbrllte. New seinatians
Tt»e worMI. centt* of eronc
emwieimnciL 26Ui great year.

RtVgRBIpe STUDIOS,. 748 _3364T
16-20 May. New worlt W Roland
Bowden. ChrWIM RfW- Sarotien
tow*, men Fro. Tony Clark. PoPW
Nonpena Ob + Jormferd.

"
JSr JZteftSR

Bern.

B.VQY. Beat Oinco 01-836 88SBSAVOY. Bra: otncQQi-i
email
Evas 7..

THE AWARD WINNING
WEST END &BROADWAY

COMEDY HIT
JOHN OUAYLE

BEUJWBHAM HOLUY
NOISES OFF

Directed by Mlctieti BUMmore
'After lw «*« MAeei Fwn s

mtedyuera wriMly hmny TUncs.

HURRAY
JACKK sJStM-WOOD

PYGMALION

ST GteOMR*S THEATRE. 607 1128
Toa^p^Roed.wtoij^jljrt

THE TAIWNS CF THE SHttCW
DlreeiM by Adrten Drown

Every Ttiurs. FH. Set 740

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 930
9832 Group Saks 930 61 23. Red prli

s June SO

REX
HARRISON

CLAUDETTE
COLBERT

AREN’T WE ALL
A comedy DyFTedenck Lonsdale.
Directed by CUfford wnuaim.
§>S5 Mongol 7.30: Mai Wed
230.

STRATFORD-UPON "?val
SRaknpeere Theatre iOT89> 29B62S.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE
COMPANY.

mctcBawt
enloyaUe" D. Tel. TdMohL ThuMjFri.
7JO Sal 1 JO. HENRY Y . . a '™y
maonUlcanl uroducBon F Tii^n.
Tomor. Wed. Sal740.Thursl

meal/' deals Hnfl

THE PLACE THtATRE 01-587 OOSL
KJbbuir Dance Conaoany. From
&3Sl"hS» dtodeuwjL arniF
fully trained danew* N*w VDrt
Times. Turn 10 mdHiige *7
p.ra. £3 .76 . 17 Dukes Road. W.C.1 .

iopp Eusten Tubeu.

with BraidB Bruce. CTartohe
ComwgD. Tony cumwie a cam
Owen. 8pm.

VAUDEVILLE 01-836 998fl/856_36fg

HOOCE

PIOO^SW™
MICHAEL FRAYhrS New Play

BENEFACTORS

EXALTSDSVir Stenderd.

WVMDHABTS S B36 3028 CC 3T9
66gRr741 9S>99. Omo 836 3962. Ei.ee

S-O. wed mats s.o. eat a.a a b.so.
FineTheatre of Oesncdy Revival

’Tim**

PASSION PLAY
MKEOCKRENT

BEST PLAY SuuuSard Award
1981

“DELICIOUS
PERFORMANCES” F. Times

“MAGNIFICENT.
CURRENTLY' HAS NO

EQUAL" ObS.
. FTe-show dUincrTwrment

d’ARiour/Stabs or Circtoac«D tia^o.

VOUNQ VIC 928 8383. UnHI Id June
OTMTllo Fur.7JO Map W*d & Sat
2jM0 Ttwatniiaid: 9 ple» fw Ole

uric* or 6i

CINEMAS

,PGi at 1.15 (not SunV 3-56. 6.O0.

640.

ACADEMY 2. 437 5129. Victor EjJce'i
THE SOUTH itj). Al 2.30 UTVX Sum.
440.6.40. 840.

ACADEMY S. «37 8819. ParvU

f88£8n .pSTKSST^io. 6^.
840

CAMDEN PLAZA 405 Z443 UmftM

raw
7-tS. _

GATE HLOOBfteteURY, 1 *;
*- esr

sta.
N.C.P. NTWno 309

mwyQByrarS
340. 7.16. 9.06. Lie'll Bar.

TRAIN <163 3-50. 6 16. 7.00. H-PO.
L-N. ll.ISpm.

UPUP1 LTILU I LJI S«eu/keir

iwieawaMRMf

AND van > >w
ADVANCE BOOKING ONLY

Ml
IWVHUh: unaiRH jo onsiwwwy

8.16. drat. £3. AflJWtfte Men end
Mas Tuea-Fri ma g-_§ty*u .«»>>•

cttMon for students £2.00 . Led rerls
bkble. Aje««e/y|Sa__fg_MP95?boontno Proa info TELED/STA 01-
2000200.

ON BAKER ST. Tel:

^tfLA'&LANCE (181 . 2.46. 4 .56 .

CFrt/SBl 11 . 16) auto wow UWL
rtMnb. Tickets bookable. Uc. Bar.

SCREEN ON THE MIL1. «5 3366.

oomlSv-

SMWlMfflCIBt.

THE ELKrntk^egB|N 229 J!*9*
Saw Fulhw WHITE DOQ 1181 3^6
6J26. T2 S. 9 -26. OiA show - tnst

Mtjnb.

ART GALLERIES
BANKSIDE OALLERY. SpcWSni
MUon Of the Royal Socleteof Felntm
in water-GgtouH. 2BAfiW-30 Ney-

Tucs-SM lORjn-ficHn-.Sun ggnvdpni.

Cent Peinttnas-

Mon-Trl 10-6. Sat 10-1.

FMC ART SOCIETY, IfB NewJmd
StreeL W l. 01-629 Slid. SPRING
Exmsmoy.

EUROPEAN MASTER
DRAWINGS I S50-1960

lard Corot GIksimbi,
pfcuarro swinlen VuinenJ ' .

MotvFrl 9.30-8 Sal 10.30-1

WILLIAM WESTON GALLERY
7myaf Arcade. AibcrmerieSt Wl.

HAYWARD OALLERY (Am CouncH).
Soutn Batik. London HE1. 1066 :“ ART.

„ Thun-
. Recorded Info

01-261 0127.

LEFEVRE OALLERY, 30 Bruton
StreeC Wf . OMM I&72. XIX * XX
century works or art on view. Mon-
FH lO-S

MEDICI GALLERY, 7 Orerfton StreeL
Bond St. wi. Down to the 8m. a
mtaCBd_rahIbmon by Robert Kino.
Sally Gaywuod. Hilary Brock. Hdira
Dean. David Swift, Snecnen Skx
ana Mai
Mon-Frt

!

NATIONAL PORTRAIT OALLERY SI
Martin's Place. London WC2 01

_
73C

1 BB2. VlCTOHLAN ART WORLD IN
PHOTOGRAPHS. Until June 24 .NEW 20TH GENTL'RY GALLERIES
now open. Adrn free. Mon-Fn 108.

Sat 10-6. sun 26 .

PARKIN GALLERY. 1

1

Molcenb 61 .

SW 2 . 01-236 8144 . Robert GJWMnos.
Viva TaDxH A 7 prtntmakcrs ot Ifte

OOsASOs.
ROYAL ACADHVtY OF ARTS.
BurNnmon House. PKCMUJy. <2Bf2

f5%3^STfc B&A&itoixrS
MATtsaEimld May 27 . Admission
£2. El.40 . Ccmcenlonary raleA until
J .46 Sundays.

Adm. SS-
truMdavs 10-7.60L Suns 2 - 0 .00 .

ReconM info ot -821 7izs.

VICTORIA A ALBERT MUSEUM,
S. KeiKlnOton. FROM EAST TO
WEST. Testifies of G. P, 8c J. Baker.
ROSENTHAL. WLL BRANDT.
CHINESE EXPORT WATER-
COLOURS- 2001 CENTURY
WATERCOLOURS. Adm free.Wkdys 106 .60 . Sura 2-30660
caosed Fridays. Recorded Info 01-
681 4804 .

WH/TPORD B HUGHES. -Pcfnlrinde

London SW 1 fO 1 -WOOBm.
J
S5hBUi

June. Mon-Frl loem-fiptn. Sat loam.
Ipm.

To advertise in

The Times or

The Sunday Times

please telephone

01-837 3311 or 3333

Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Alicmaiivdy you may write to:

Times Newspapers Limited,
Classified Dept.
.FREEPOST,

London, WC1 8BR

^'ou may now use your Access or visa Card
placing your advertising
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Unita frees

hostages

after visit

by envoy

f N 19,4
THE TIMES

Runners who made it the world’s biggest marathon

irkictrk'k First Published 1785

Continued from page 1

cmony for Sir John, ac-

companied by much chanting of

anti-^Cuban and anti-Soviet

slogans. Dr Savimbi said Unita
found it hard to understand
why Britain. “The cradle of

!

democracy in the old conti-

!

nent". should "be the one to
j

support totalitarianism, .t for-

;

non in the presence ofthe fierce

resistance of the majority of the

Angolan people".

Describing the current peace
inuatives in southern Africa as

evidence of good will and
political realism. Dr Savimbi
said it would “indeed be strange

if Britain, which more than

anyone else knows this area,

were not to play its pan as a

mediator now for the safeguard

ofwestern interests that are also

hers".

Of his talks with Dr Savimbi.
Sir John said that there had
never been any question of
recognizing Unita. “We do not

recognize movements or. in our
case, even governments. We
recognize states."

Evidence that Britain may
have underestimated Unita"s

military potential in the past

came from two of the released

hostages. Mr Robert Jones the

area manager of the Kafunfo

mines, and Mr Ian Smyihe. a

metallurgist, told The Two*
that late last year Mr Marrack
Gould'mg. the British Ambassa-
dor in Lunanda. had assured

Britons working in Kafunfo that

Unita posed no threat to the

town.
The tribulations of the

Britons began just before 5 am
on February 23. "1 was woken
by what sounded like golf balls

cracking against the outside of

mv house". Mr Smyihe said,

“fii fact, it was sub-machme gun
fire”.

Eventually Unita soldiers

rounded up the Britons and
some oO other foreigners,

mainly Portuguese, and mar-
ched them south. Sometimes
they walked for 20 hours a day.

drinking waier from streams
and feeding on cassava and
mealie-meal. with occasional

small amounts of meat.

• *- .iv**
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Winners: Charles Spedding. first man home, and Ingrid Kristiasen, first woman.

CBS3HR’ • "
• Continued from page 1

im

woman home, revealed she had
trained in a miner's helmet to

see in the dark.
For the men. the day **

belonged to Gateshead Har-
riers. the running dnb which
provided both the first and
second overall winners. Charles
Spedding. of Durham, first

across the line in 2.09.57. is a
former 10.000 metres track
ronner
He said he might have

improved his time had not the

stiff cool breeze slowed
His clobmate. Kevin Forster,

was close behind him at

2.11.41. Dennis Fowles. in

third place at 2.12.12, set a :
:-r.

world marathon record for a
Welshman. ’*?

Clowning: In it for laughs, perhaps.

t tr
1 ?. v. ...

Greater London Conncil leader,

said at the prize-giving cere-

mony that, whatever political

fate the GLC suffered, the 1985
London Marathon was safe.

Leading article, page 15
Sport page 25

Men's times

• Freed Britons named: A
British Embassy spokesman in

Johannesburg named the freed

Britons as: Neil Ayres. Ian

Felon. Robert Jones. Hywcl
Lloyd. William Morgan. Tho-
mas Murphy, Graham and Vera
ropplcwcll. Douglas Samuel.
Ian Smyihe. .1 Dougherty.
Kenneth Moffat. K Saunders. A
Tasker. A Divon. Robin Ken-
nedy and Dennis Clawson.

World record (Alberto Salazar,

New York, 1981) 2.08.13

British record (Geotf Smith,

New York. 1S83I 2.09.03

1984 London winning time 2.09.57

1983 London winning time 229.43
1984 Winner's personal time 2.11.54

S Women's Ones

- M'.
:
'-T ' 4

Freckles: One young contestant going strongly.

World record (Jean Benoit,

Boston, 1983 2.22.43

British record (Joyce Smith,

London, 1982) 229.43
1984 London winning time 22426
1993 London winning time 22529
1984 winner’s personal time 2-27.51 Finished: A successful contestant being taken to hospital.

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE
Today's events

Royal engagements
The Duke of Edinburgh- Honor-

ary Fellow of the Nonh East Coast
Institution of Engineers and Ship-
builcrs. attend* a dinner a l ihc Civ ic

Centre. Newcastle upon Tyne, in

eonnevion wnh the centenary
celebrations orihe Institution. “10.

Tlic Prince and Princess ofWales
a l lend a banquet given ai ihc Royal
Acedemy of A ns. Piccadilly. Wl.
”.3U.

Princess Anne. Patron of the

Hiding for ihc Disabled Association,

opens ihc Cobbcs Meadow Group

Indoor Riding School at Chariham.
Near Canterbury. Kent 10.30: and
laicr. as Patron of the Home Farm
Trust, opens Lvnipne Place, nr

Hyihe. Kent. 12.30: and also, as

President of the Save the Children

Fund, attends the Givenchy collec-

tion Tachion show at Guildhall,

London. 7.40.

The Duke of Gloucester. Patron

of the Council lor Education in

World Citizenship, opens ihcir

inhibition "Peace Through Edu-

cation” at the House of Commons.
4.?5.

Prince Michael of Kent opens the

British Car Auctions premises at

I Walton Summit. Preston. 11.30:

and later, accompanied by Princess

Michael of Kent, attends ihc World
Premiere of the film Atented Sly

Hawk, in aid of Unicef at the ABC
Cinema. Shaftesbury Avenue. 7.45.

The Duchess of Kent. Patron of

the Newbury Spring Festival,

attends a concert at Si Nicholas

Parish Church Newbury. 7.55.

Princess Alexandra visits Nonh
Ayrshire District General Hospital

at’ Kilmarnock. Ayrshire. 12: and
later visits Culzcan Park Centre.

May bole. Ayrshire. 2.45.

Nature notes Roads

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16.429

New exhibition
Paintings William Crosbic <£

ceramics by Douglas Davies: Open
Eye Gallery. 75 Cumberland Sl
Edinburgh: Mon to Friday 10 to t>.

Sat 10 to 4 closed Sun.

Last chance to see

Dundee University Photographic
exhibition: Central Library, the

Wcllgatc. Dundee: Mon to Fri 9.30

to 7. Sat 9.30 to 5, (closed Sun) -

lends May 261.

Print making - making prints.

Atkinson An Gallery. Lord Street.

Southport: Mon to Fri 10-5. Thur
and Sat 10-1. (closed Sun) - (ends

Jun «).

New paintings bv Eric Gil boy.

Macaulay Gallery. Oak Inn. Sten-

ton. Lothian. Mon to Sat 12-5. Sun
12.30-5. (Wed closed) - (ends May-
17).

Swallows arc less common this year
this may be due in pan to the loss of
migrants as they passed through the

Southern Saharan drought, but the

steady demolition of old barns and
cowsheds, in which they used to

nesu is probably a funher reason.

Swifts arc back in the skies, but not

yet round the roofs where they

breed: for (he moment, they range

far and wide, hunting for (lying

insects. Nightjars rest all day among
the low bracken: at dusk they sing

and feed, trilling for up to five

minutes at a umc from a fir-tree

branch, than twisting and daning
among the trees after moths and
roaming beetles

Rich green, aromatic leaves arc

opening on the walnut trees. On
crab-apples the blossom is turning
whiter, as the pink fades from the

underside of the petals. The coarse

green leaves of ground-elder arc

spreading at the foot of roadside
walls. Blue flowers are showing
among the gean-shaped leaves of
ground ivy. Lady’s smock and garlic

mustard lor‘jaek-by-the-hedge'
-

)are

in bloom: both arc favourite food-
plants of the caterpillre of the

orange-tip butterfly, and newly-
emerged adults are already gather-
ing round them to lay their eggs.

DJM

Exhibitions in progress
"The A to Z of Minerals”.

Townlcy Hall Art Gallery, Townlcy
Park. Burnley: Mon 10 to 5.30.

(ends today).

Given to the Museum, an
exhibition of gifts to the Banbury
Museum. S Horscfair. Banbury*.
Mon 10 to 5. lends today ).

Anniversaries

ACROSS

I Agree to no money backing for

author (6).

5 Outlaws players taking it both

ways IS).

9 More like Samson or (he lion in

his nddlctS).

10 William BickcrstafT compre-

hends such verses (bi-

ll Hard after record about man’s

promptitude (8).

12 Lkc a sea-bird following a ship

(6 ).

13 Nobleman in swindle at back of

car? 14.41.

IS Invites failure to commcnrc
duties (4).

17 A team’s reference line (4).

19 “Golden kiss vour eyes"

(DckkerMS).

20 Where a bird sal cm the

Cardinal's chair (6).

21 Was Flute perhaps prodigal? (S).

22 A bit cold in the country, w-c

hear (6).

23 Makes public journey - starting

here perhaps? (8).

24 Odd pair shun Omar's birth-

place (8).

25 Comparatively infatuated, and

getting red (6).

.1 Dispensers who miss sitters (S).

4 Light flan cooked in the evening

(Qi.

5 Johnson's work for Saint-Just

i 1 1.4).

ft Raises drafts 1 5. 2),

7 Vat Said to he one containing a

blue mix for these scenes (8).

8 In sight and hearing, say. gels

dander up IS).

14 Realm most moved about

marine hazard (9|

15 Can one mare come to gnef in

the National? 1 8 ).

16 Study of movement of cattle

spasms (S).

17 Declared to be a hair-raising

journalist (8).

18 Brighten up! You sound to be in

a bad hole (Si.

19 Doctors rejected other things in

Africa (7).

Music
Organ rcciial. Timothy Hone.

Cot entry Cathedral. 1 .05.

Piano recital. Nicola Jones. Si

Anne's Chuah. Manchester. 1.

Concert by the Thames Chamber
Orchcsira. Chelmsford Cathedral, 8.

Organ recital by Brian Swallows.
United Reformed Church. Havcr-

hilL 7.30.

Births: Thomas Gainsborough,
baptized. Sudbury. .Suffolk. 1727;

Robert Owen, pioneer of Socialism.
New town. Pwwys. 1 77 1 . Deaths:
August Srrindberg. dramatist.
Stockholm. 1912: Edmund Henry.
1st Viscount Allcnby of Megido.
field marshal. Southwell. Notting-
hamshire. 1936. Illustrated Loudon
.Veu-s first published. 1842.

London and South-east: Experi-

mental traffic scheme on A4 Great
West Road, at the junction with

Windmill Road (B452): approach
wuh caution. A4I: Both carriage-

ways reduced between AI. Barnet

Way (Apex Comer) and Broadfield

Avenue. Resurfacing northbound
camageway along A4J. Finchley

Road, between junctions with

Adelaide Road and College Cres-

cent. NW3.
Wales and West: Temporary

tralfic signals on A55 Bangor-Con-
wx road Penmaenmawr. M4:
Contraflow between junctions 16

and 17. M4: Lane closures for pat-

ching and repairs between junctions
21 and 22 across Severn Bridge:

boih -carriageways affected - also

speed restrictions throughout week-

end.
Midlands: Contraflow between

junction 3 I Birmingham) and
junction 4 (Bromsgrovci. Birming-

ham. A47: Temporary traffic signals

on Wisbech-Peterborough road
between Guyhim and Thomey Toll.

Ml: Contraflow between junctions

lb and 1 7 (Watford Gap. M45
junction): serious delays.

North: M61 Resurfacing between
iunciions 1 1 (Warrington East) and
junction 12 (Manchester). Cheshire:
contraflow. ,M6: Contra flow
between junctions 32 and 33 (M55
and Lancaster i. A6: Roadworks at

New Mills. Derbyshire.

Scotland: A74: Lane closures

between Strathclyde regional

boundary and Scoiland/Engfand
border. AI: Milton Road East nr
Eaatfield. A 19^. A74: Northbound
carriageway closed at Beattock
Summit: 2-way traffic on south-
bound.

laformstion supplied by AA

Weather
forecast

6am to midnight

bghc max temp 14-15C (57-59FJ.
Channel islands; Sunny intervals.Channel islands; Sunny intervals,

thundery rain later wind NE strong; max
temp 12C (54F)-

Isle of Man, Edinburgh, Dundee,
Aberdeen, SW Scotland, Glasgow,Aberdeen, SW Glasgow,

FhSrbry.

Sunrises: Sun sets:

The pound National Day

General
Auction of the contents of

Trclmill. Kcnn. nr Exeter. Devon.
IO.30.

Exhibitions in progress
125 Acres of Sculpture, ax part of

the International Gardens Festival.

Scfton. Liverpool: 10 to dusk. Mon
to Sun (7 days a week - ends
October 141.

Capricious Views- exhibition of

lownxapcs: Royal Museum and An
Caller.. Canterbury: Mon to Sat 10

to 5 (closed Sun - ends May 28).

Australia S
Austria Sch
Belgium Fr

Canada S
Denmark Kr
Finland Mkk
France Fr

Germany DM
Greece Dr
Hongkong S
Irelandpi

Italy Lira

.Japan Yen
Netherlands Gld
Norway Kr
Portugal Esc

South Africa Rd
Spain Pta

Sweden Kr
Switzerland Fr

USAS
Yugoslavia Dnr

Paraguay today celebrates the
anniversary of its independence
from Spain in 1811. A landlocked
country surrounded by Brazil.

Bolivia and Argentina, it is the size

of California and has a population
ofjust over three million.

157:00 147:00 The week’s walks
\esterday

2445.00 2345.00
331.00 315.00

198.00 188.00

218.00 207.00

11.75 11.15

Today: The London of Charles
Dickens, meet Holborn Under-
ground. 10.30. London's Palaces,
meet Embankment Underground. 2.

Westminister. 1.000 Years of
History, meet Westminster Under-
ground. 7.30. Discovering Gcrkcn-
wcll. meet Clerkenwell Heritage
Centre. 2.30 (daily).

205.00 185.00

Bond winners

The Solution

of Saturday’s

Prize Puzzle

No. 16,428

will appear

next Saturday

W inning numbers in the weekly
draw for Premium Bond prizes qre:

£100.000: I4K3V 826610 /winner
lives in Manchester.! £50,000: SLS
297966 (Surrey). £25,000: 2\T
788315 (Manchester).

Rain lor tmmi denonunaum bank nolM
only. £3 juppurt vesjerday by Barclays
Bank International Lid. m*r«nt rale*apply
lo rraxtllerV chrqurc and other (orei-m
currency busInna.

Retail Price Index: 545. 1.

London: The FT Index dosed 13.9

down cm Friday at 871.

New York: The Dow Jones industrial

average closed down 1 0.05 on Friday
at 1157.14.

Parliament today
down next aai
2 Sketches ways to escape'.'! 5 1. L .

CONCISE CROSSWORD PACE 12

Commons (2.30): Police and Crimi-

nal Ex ldcmx Bill, report, first day.

l-ortls 1 2.30): London Regional

Transport Bril, committee, first day.

® T[ME5 NEWSPAPERS LIMITED.
t-rSJ. Primed and published b> Time-,
Newspapers Limited. P.O. Bov 7. 290
Gra-’s Inn Road, lendon. WCI.X
Lnckind. Telephone: UI-SV? 1 234. Tclev

Mo«dav Xlav I a inga Registered
.15 a newvpiprrai ibe PPM Pflkc.

Tomorrow: In the Footsteps of
Sherlock Holmes, meet Covent
Garden Underground. 1 1. Westmin-
ster and Parliament Square, meet
Westminster Underground, 2.

Haunted London, a ghost walk,

meet Corent Garden Underground,
7.30. In the Footsteps of Sherlock
Holmes, meet Embankment Under-
ground. 11. Inside the London of
Shakespeare and Pepys. meet
Temple L'ndergroand, 1 The
Famous Square Mile. 2.000 years of
History, meet Sl Paul’s Under-
ground. 7,30. The Famous Sherlock
Holmes Mystery Tour, meet Baker
Street Underground. 7.30. Mysteri-
ous Interiors of Hidden London,
meet Holborn Underground, Kin-
gr.way oil, 9. 50 /also Wed, Thurak

pm. fl.5 hr. Bar, masn asaAvtf, 6jxn, 1027.4
miltara. »M4y 1 .000 mllfcv* - 2353 m.rtvltara, steady 1 ,000m*Bar*

Highest and lowest

Letter from Majorca

A beachhead against

the high-rise hordes
Where do the wise locals of

Majorca. Spain's lourisi boom
island par excellence, go

nowadays to find a really good

beach?
Es Trenc is the answer, the

best long stretch of sandy

beach still unspoiled on the

Balearic island Thanks lo

local politicians aligning them-

selves with changed island

public opinion, it looks Idee

staying a beauty spot for

future generations.

With its hinterland of

dunes, woods, and bird and

other wild lift. Es Trenc will, if

all goes well with a Bill in its

closing stages in the Balcric

Islands' regional Parliament,

be saved from one of those

typical development projects

known as ttrbanizaciones. This

ugly word is all too often

appropriate for the architec-

ture chosen by promoters who
have irreparibly scarred

Majorca's fine coastline. _as

elsewhere in Spain, building

chalets and blocks of flats as

holiday homes.
But while the “townies'’, -

like the Palma conservationist

groups, reckon they can soon

celebrate a famous victory, the

local farmers around the dusty

old arricuhural town of Cam-
pos are a great deal less happy.

Manv. knowing how elsewhere

farmers turned themselves

into millionaires, selling sites

to construction firms, would
be delighted to do business

with a big. Swedish develop-

ment company which had
planned to buy their land to

build chalets and flats for

3,000 people - half as much
again as the entire population

ofCampos.
The farmers have a problem

which makes the rate of land

seem even more attractive -

the growing salinization from
the sea of what were onece

good agricultual fields due to

the excessive demands of the

tourist industry on Majorca's
always deficient water suppy.
The problem has been aggra-

vated by three consecutive

years ofdrought.
It has not yet come to blows

between the* farmers and the

ecological groups from Palma,
but heavy chains put across

the road to Es Trenc by irate

local farmers were meant 10

show that if they were stopped
disposing of their land as they
wish, the “townies" will not
enjoy the beach cither.

You drive by a few corn-

fields. some cattle and flocks

of sheep and then among
towering cactus plants and a
profusion of poppies and

hardy wild flowers sown to the

edge'ofthe dunes.

Light green water laps at

rocks, but beyond them the

beach stretches away for miles

tilL far on the horizon, you

can make out exactly he kind

of development Es Trenc was
Threatened with - the high-rise

flats ofSant Jordi.

A weather-beaten farmer in

his late 60s tells me the basic

problem (insisting he is

speaking Castilian, but lapsing
always mto Mallorqurn): “The
water here is now very bad.

The sun comes arts it bunts up
everything. It leaves us only
wiih’thc salt.

As we talk a big tanker-lorry

goes by. bringing drinking

water. None of the old

windmills turns any more, for

the wells are useless: Es Trenc
means in Mallorquin The
Breach, where the sea water

found an inlet.

Senor Carlos Romero, the

Spanish Agriculture Minister,

came last August and ap-
proved a scheme to carry

water from Palma for reuse

here by agriculture. However,
the farmers are s concerned
because Campos has yet to see

that pipeline being built.

“Nowhere else in Europe
could a zone of such import-
ance for wild life and natural

beauty be handed over for

development,” said Senor
Javier Pastor, chairman of the

Balcares Group for the De-
fence ofNature and Wildlife.

Nevertheless victory is

within • grasp against the

developers, and this on an
island where three quarters of

economic- activity derives

from tourism.

Majorca shows vividly how
dcmcracy has allowed for the

expression uf the changed
national mood since the

uncontrolled economic devel-

opment under the Franco
regime.

Professor Miqucf Morey,
holder of the first chair of
ecology at Palma University,
grew up in one of those small
Majorca fishing vilages later

sacrificed to the developers.

He said: “Public opinion has
been very important but
unfortunately in Spain there is

still too little coordinated
planning, to avoid confron-
tations like Es Trenc.”
He gave a warning, how-

ever,: “Wc can not • simply
prohibiL There must he
assistance to the farmers in the
zones protected from develop-
ment.”

Richard Wigg
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A ridge of high pressure from
Scandinavia to SW Britain will

slowly decline as a trough of low

pressure crosses Northern Ire-

land
- and NW Scotland from the

Atlantic.

London, centra) S, SW England. E
Midlands Dry, sunny intervals, wind NE
fresh: max temp 12-13C (54-55F).

SE England, East AngBa: Dry. sunny
intervals: wind NE fresh, strong on
coasts: max temp 12-13C (54-55F).

E, NW, central N, NE England. W
Midlands, S W- Wales, Lake District.

Borders: Sunny periods: wind variable

NE, NW Scotland. Argyll. Orkney,
Shetland, Northern Ireland: Rather
cloudy, a'lrtde rain m places: vrind SW
veerng W moderate or fresh; max temp
13-15C (S5SBH
Outlook for tomorrow and Wednes-

day: Most of England and Wales starting

dry with sunny periods, but showers
over Scotland and Northern Ireland

spreading to W and N Britain.

Temperatures generally near normal.

SEA PASSAGES^ North Sea,-Strajts of
Dover, English Channel (E): Wind NE
Fresh locally strong: sea very.rough. St
George’s Channel, Irish Sea: Windlight,
and vanable. Sea smooth.

High tides

London Bridge
AM HT PM HT
1A5 7.0 217 72
1.19 4.1 129 42
721 132 748 13.4

Dovonport
Dover
FrinoMOi

Hotjrtwd

LaWi
Ltmpoot

Margot*
MBford Haven

ft-Uua sky; hc-hfua iky and duxt o-doudy;

Portsmouth
Shorabam
SoUhampioD

0-overcast (-teg: d-wtzzia; h-halt m-mtec
r-rain; s-snow; th-ewnaantafWtP-showfs .

Arrows ahow wmd dtracdaruvm speed tmpty
dnpett tempermaws ftftnmML

Tens
WaRoa-on-Naze

3£ 1 1 -33 34
122 723 123
SS 62? 5.5

&S 11-27 6.7

S3 1127 87
1D5 4.6

1213 4.0
5.7 1048 5.6
72 628 7.6
9.1 627 8.1

5i 247 5.7
9S 1147 9.5

24 9S1 25
1222 4.7

7.1 6.42 7.1

7.7 523 7

1

3.9 823 19
S3 SS4 56
20 7.46 2.1
.4.711.57 A9
61 11.41 64
4.5 11.19 4.7

98 661 97
65 .681 9.7

1201 42

Sosfttoa
Shankfinl

'Sun Rainm m
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132 4.

127. a.

129
117 —
142

108
132 -
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128 ' -

MMAfte, doud; f, falr.lg, fogsr, rsin;xmw, snow,
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Yesterday: Temp: max 6 am to A pm, 15C
\68PY mm 6 pin to 6 am. 5C (41F). Hurnitty: 8

S
l. 27 par cent. Rain: 24hr 10 6 pm. on. Sure
hr to 6 Dm. 108 hr. Bar, mean sea24hr to 6 om. 108 hr. Bar, mean sea level. 6

pm. 1022.B mlKars, taftng.

Saturday; Termr ma* 6am tofi pm, 13C(55F):
mh 6 pm to 6 am, 7C(45F). HuniUty£6 pm. 36
per cert. Rakt 24hr to 6 pm. nL Sun: 24hr to 6

Alaeslo
AkwSH
Alexandria

AJgisrs

Amsterdam
ASwrn

ssr*'"

Yesterday: H&Mfl On tamp: Leuchara JSC
(S6F) knwslday max: Fair Ha 9CM8F) Wariest(S6F) knmsl day max: Fair Ha 90(466) hktfwst
rsnlafc OUaaher Poke .01 in highest aunnkm;
Wlcfc 148 hr

Saturday: Highest day temp: Iflvemsu IBC
|6V) kwest day max: TViwmouth 9Q (480
r^haci rarnraH: Stornoway .09 n lushest
sunihtno Prostntck tsttv
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